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Yes it is true, a vast wealth of research proves that the synthetic drugs are incompatible
with the human body. Research has shown that they all cause more disease and deaths
than they cure.
The FDA and the Drug companies are sitting on this research because they know the
incredible loss of profit the huge drug companies would get from the truth. The marketers
of the drug companies have made sure that 99.9 percent of the medical education on
what to for diseases involves a synthetic drug.
Re-education of doctors alone would be very expensive.
In all of my books this is a constant theme and I make the point more thoroughly in the
book on Health Care.
The first major discovery of the fact that Synthetic or as I like to call them SINthetic drugs
were incompatible with the body human, I had done in 1982 published in the treatise on
Quantum Biology the PROMORPHEUS. But the real book exposing the intimate
incompatibility and incongruity of the SINthetics was this book first published in 1995.
It was this book that provoked the slander slur attacks on me. attacks that led to
persecution and prosecution in 1995. I have done nothing wrong but the drug companies
must stop such exposure of the truth that the synthetic process is flawed and makes more
damage than it heals.
This book is designed to describe what we know of pharmacology and how to replace a
harsh synthetic drug with a safe natural substitute. Since most all diseases have
behavioral components there is definitely life style issues to deal with. The book on
Quantum Nutrition and the Stop Smoking will deal with much of this. But this book is for
describing pharmacology.
I will repeat some basic themes of risk before delving into individual drug problems and I
will try to offer natural solutions for alternatives.
Drugs. Doctors kill more people than any other form of health care risk. Street drugs do cause many
deaths a year but it is a small pittance of the deaths caused by the medical community. The Basic
flaw in philosophy like allopathically treating symptoms with inaccurate diagnosis while ignoring
wellness measures and behavior leads to two factors, SINthetic drugs and surgery. When by their
own statistics 75% of all surgery is unneeded, and hospital food makes you sick, the side effects of
the drugs make more dependency than cure. We can see why doctors kill people.
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Chapter 1
BASIC HOMEOPATHIC AND
NATURAL PHARMACOLOGY
INTRODUCTION
Since the beginnings of civilization humanity has recognized the useful and medical
effects of certain substances. Plants, animals, mineral and other substances were observed
to have certain effects on animals and people. There were instinctive desires to eat certain
substances when one had a certain sickness observed in animals and humans. This was the
start of pharmacology.
Early medicine started to try to analyze the effects and components of these
compounds. Early science revered the natural. Science believed that only nature could make
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useful medicines. There was the doctrine of signatures that what a plant looked like was an
indication of it use. The empiricists believed in the spiritual nature of medicine.
As science progressed so did the understanding of pharmacology. As reductionistic
science grew in popularity reductionistic ideas of pharmacology flourished as well. The
advent of quantum biology and the understanding of fractals, fuzzy logic, and non linear
mathematics have confirmed the problems of reductionism. Reductionistic synthetic
pharmacology has lead to vast amounts of iatrogenic disease. Chemical phobias has
pervaded society. Over half a century ago our society chose to synthetically duplicate our
medicines and harvest our foods. The chemical companies excited the public with false
promises of a chemical future. Better living through chemistry was the promoted dream of
the companies. They developed a host of medications that worked so called wonders. But
the wonders later turned to dust as side effects mounted up and over took the positive
results.
The same companies also tried to make synthetic wine, cheese, and other foods. But
they just weren't any good. The wine was not palatable. The people at first rejected the
synthetic medications when they were liquids for oral use as well. The chemical companies
had a way around the impalatable taste, they invented the pill. The pill conveniently
circumvented the taste effect. But unfortunately the foods and wine could not be made into
pills.
So society continued to farm its' foods and wine but not its' medicine. The chemical
companies profit from the patented synthetic medicines and they did all they could to
discourage the farming of medicines.
The first great excuse was that farming medicines as herbs would result in
inconsistencies. As if a good wine from a quality vineyard is inconsistent. As if a quality
gourmet coffee is greatly different every time. If there is professional attention to the
farming and cultivation there can be satisfactory consistent results that rival the chemical
companies. The success and quality of the Oriental herbalist shows us that quality herbs can
be harvested and used in medicine with great consistency and safety.
The next excuse was that the herbs contained inert ingredients. These inert
ingredients seem to have some safety factors. These other ingredients help to regulate and
stabilize the side effects of the more active compounds. Homeopathy and herbology have
dramatically less side effects than there synthetic counterparts.
The next excuse was that the herbs worked to slow. The synthetic chemicals were
designed for immediate action in emergency or crisis situations. They are a needed part of
any emergency ward. But for most patients presenting in a medical office a slower and less
harsh medication is indeed safer and better.
The effects of slightly diluted herbs such as in low range homeopathy don't usually
have immediate effects. Although immediate effects can be observed, most often the
effects are manifested over a 7 to 14 day period. As the pharmaceutical accumulate in the
system the desired effect develops slowly allowing stability and thus minimizing side effects.
This accumulation occurs as the chemical agents collect in the blood stream, cells ,
lymphatics etc. Thus sub clinical dosage can increase safety while developing the positive
results.
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Another excuse from the chemical companies was that there was not enough room
to plant all of the herbs. As we move from clinical demanding of action to subclinical
accumulation allowing action, we use dilute herbal compounds. In homeopathy we speak of
the minimal dose effect of looking for the smallest amount with a patient that can gently
encourage homeostasis and health. With this in mind a small quantity of a herbs goes a long
way.
People are destroying the rhinoceros for his horn. The effect is a supposed aphrodisiac. But
the effect can be seen at one part per million in homeopathy dilution. Thus one rhinoceros
could make enough medicine for over ten million patients. The natural death of one
rhinoceros could satisfy so many as to make needless killing of the animal senseless. The
world of herbology has to learn that more is not better. In fact dilution often increase the
action.
So as we look into the future of medicine we can see that harvesting our medicines is
a dramatic choice that could have several positive effects on society. The healing of the
nations will indeed come from the leaves of the field. The positive effects include minimizing
side effects, thus greatly reducing the cost of medicine, helping the environment, and
others.
In fact this choice is available now. The general public simply does not know that
they can already choose such natural and legal medications. The HPUS is alive and real in
America. The HPUS allows for such medications and it is a choice that the public could make.
This book is dedicated to analyzing the field of pharmacology and increasing the
information about this choice. This is also a choice that doctors are free to make as well.
Doctors can indeed use these medications with their patients as well.
The challenges of reductionism have lead to a greater appreciation of medical arts of
homeopathy, herbology, and alternative medicine. But the power of science has lead to
greater understanding of the art and process of pharmacology. The findings of science can
now be used to fortify natural pharmacology and nonreductionism.
This book is one attempt to relate the basics of pharmacology from the scientific side
and the natural medical side. To explain our current understanding of pharmacology in the
light of humility and the recognition that we cannot ever fully understand the natural
process. This leads to a new medicine , Which is a blend of the past world of homeopathy ,
naturopathy and herbology with the scientific world of pharmacology.
This book should also help the reader to understand the growing collection of
research in homeopathy science this field is progressing and flourishing. The clinical,
experimental, and scientific literature of homeopathy are briefly introduced in this volume.
References to other research are supplied in the bibliography.
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PRINCIPLES OF HOMEOPATHIC
PHARMACEUTICAL ACTION
Medical pharmacology is the science of chemicals, herbals, and homeopathics
(pharmaceutical) that interact with the human body. These interactions are divided into
four classes:
1. pharmacodynamics, the primary effects of the chemical pharmaceutical on the body,
2. pharmacokinetics, the way the body affects the pharmaceutical with time (e.g.
absorption, distribution, metabolism and excretion),
3. rebound reaction or the stabilizing secondary reaction to the primary drug effect and
4. energetic regulation the electromagneticstatic regulation of homeostasis.
(the electrical trivector effect)
The primary pharmaceutical effects are shown in the figure below. A few drugs (i.e.
general pain blocker, laxative, osmotic diuretics, antispasmodic, etc.) act by virtue of their
primary physicochemical properties and this is referred to as non-specific pharmaceutical
action. Some pharmaceutical act as false pseudo substances or inhibitors for certain
transport systems or enzymes. Most pharmaceutical, however, produce their effects by
acting on specific protein molecules. These proteins line the cell membrane. These proteins
are called receptors (lower part of figure 1). Receptors are designed to respond to
endogenous natural chemicals in the body. These complex natural chemicals can be synaptic
transmitter substances or hormones . For example, acetylcholine is a transmitter substance
released from motor nerve endings and it activates receptors in skeletal muscle initiating a
complex intertwine of biocybernetic events that results in contraction of the muscle.
Chemicals, herbs, or homeopathics(i.e. acetylcholine or adrenaline) that activate receptors
and produce a response are called agonists. Some pharmaceutical, called antagonists,
combine with receptors, but do not activate them(like curare a natural herbal blend used in
South America). Antagonists lower the probability of the transmitter substance (or another
agonist) combining with the receptor and so reduce or block its action.
The activation of receptors by an agonist or hormone is coupled to the physiological
or biochemical responses by transduction mechanisms (lower part of figure) that often (but
not always) involve molecules called "second messengers" .
Nature makes the best pharmaceutical. There is extreme sophistication of these
compounds and sinthetic fake imitation pharmaceutical only approximate the real item. It
can definitely be said that to use a sinthetic anything is an insult to the body. Natural
compounds are the best match and have much less side effects compared to the sinthetic
counterfeits. The body makes its own natural transmitters and to reestablish balance and
health is the ultimate goal of medicine.
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The interaction between a pharmaceutical and the binding site of the receptor
depends on the complementarities of "electromagneticstatic fit" of the two molecules.
There is plasticity in this reaction as that the fit need not be precise. The closer the fit and
the greater the number of bonds (usually non-covalent, or ionic), the stronger will be the
attractive forces between them, and the higher the affinity of the pharmaceutical for the
receptor. The ability of a pharmaceutical to combine with one particular type of receptor is
called specificity. No sinthetic pharmaceutical is truly specific but many have a relatively
selective action on one type of receptor. (many of the references in this book are from the
"Medical Pharmacology at a Glance" by Neal, books 22, where much of this text is
paraphrased)
The body is an extremely complex set of cybernetic regulators. For life to exist it must be
able to direct and modulate billions of interactions in sensitive feedback loops. The
information handshake of cells , organs, organ systems, and organisms is so vastly complex
as to be beyond comprehension.(ref. Books 1)
Natural compounds have subtle effects to help promote stabilization. Reductionistic
sinthetic pharmaceutical are made more for the profitability of patent rights than for
diminished side effects. There is absolutely no research that shows that synthetics are
equivalent to natural compounds. There is only an incorrect assumption of the equivalency.
This is a basic flaw that more and more people recognize. There is in fact a wealth of
research that demonstrates a big difference. This research comes mostly from the
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alternative field, but this research is not widely disseminated by the press. The press is
largely controlled by the Chemical companies who would be severely hurt by this data.(ref
Books 1)
Sinthetic Pharmaceuticals are given to produce a therapeutic effect but they often
produce additional unwanted side effects that range from the trivial (e.g. slight nausea) to
the fatal (e.g. aplastic anemia). The list of iatrogenic disease effects is growing with the
patent
medicine
sales.
Natural compounds
used in homeopathy
are
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The Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle in
Pharmacology
Quantum mechanics is generally regarded as the physical theory that is our best candidate
for a fundamental and universal description of the physical world. The conceptual
framework employed by this theory differs drastically from that of classical physics. Indeed,
the transition from classical to quantum physics marks a genuine revolution in our
understanding of the physical world.
One striking aspect of the difference between classical and quantum physics is that whereas
classical mechanics presupposes that exact simultaneous values can be assigned to all
physical quantities, quantum mechanics denies this possibility, the prime example being the
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position and momentum of a particle. According to quantum mechanics, the more precisely
the position (momentum) of a particle is given, the less precisely can one say what its
momentum (position) is. This is (a simplistic and preliminary formulation of) the quantum
mechanical uncertainty principle for position and momentum. The uncertainty principle
played an important role in many discussions on the philosophical implications of quantum
mechanics, in particular in discussions on the consistency of the so-called Copenhagen
interpretation, the interpretation endorsed by the founding fathers Heisenberg and Bohr.
This should not suggest that the uncertainty principle is the only aspect of the conceptual
difference between classical and quantum physics: the implications of quantum mechanics
for notions as (non)-locality, entanglement and identity play no less havoc with classical
intuitions.
Bohr's view on the uncertainty relations
In his Como lecture, published in 1928, Bohr gave his own version of a derivation of the
uncertainty relations between position and momentum and between time and energy. He
started from the relations
E = hν and p = h/λ

which connect the notions of energy E and momentum p from the particle picture with
those of frequency ν and wavelength λ from the wave picture. He noticed that a wave
packet of limited extension in space and time can only be built up by the superposition of a
number of elementary waves with a large range of wave numbers and frequencies.
Denoting the spatial and temporal extensions of the wave packet by Δx and Δt, and the
extensions in the wave number σ := 1/λ and frequency by Δσ and Δν, it follows from Fourier
analysis that in the most favorable case Δx Δσ ≈ Δt Δν ≈ 1, and, one obtains the relations
Δt ΔE ≈ Δx Δp ≈ h

Note that Δx, Δσ, etc., are not standard deviations but unspecified measures of the size of a
wave packet. (The original text has equality signs instead of approximate equality signs, but,
since Bohr does not define the spreads exactly the use of approximate equality signs seems
more in line with his intentions. Moreover, Bohr himself used approximate equality signs in
later presentations.) These equations determine, according to Bohr: "the highest possible
accuracy in the definition of the energy and momentum of the individuals associated with
the wave field" (Bohr 1928, p. 571). He noted, "This circumstance may be regarded as a
simple symbolic expression of the complementary nature of the space-time description and
the claims of causality" (ibid).[6] We note a few points about Bohr's view on the uncertainty
relations. First of all, Bohr does not refer to discontinuous changes in the relevant quantities
during the measurement process. Rather, he emphasizes the possibility of defining these
quantities. This view is markedly different from Heisenberg's. A draft version of the Como
lecture is even more explicit on the difference between Bohr and Heisenberg:
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These reciprocal uncertainty relations were given in a recent paper of Heisenberg as the expression
of the statistical element which, due to the feature of discontinuity implied in the quantum
postulate, characterizes any interpretation of observations by means of classical concepts. It must be
remembered, however, that the uncertainty in question is not simply a consequence of a
discontinuous change of energy and momentum say during an interaction between radiation and
material particles employed in measuring the space-time coordinates of the individuals. According to
the above considerations the question is rather that of the impossibility of defining rigourously such
a change when the space-time coordination of the individuals is also considered. (Bohr, 1985 p. 93)

Indeed, Bohr not only rejected Heisenberg's argument that these relations are due to
discontinuous disturbances implied by the act of measuring, but also his view that the
measurement process creates a definite result:
The unaccustomed features of the situation with which we are confronted in quantum theory
necessitate the greatest caution as regard all questions of terminology. Speaking, as it is often done
of disturbing a phenomenon by observation, or even of creating physical attributes to objects by
measuring processes is liable to be confusing, since all such sentences imply a departure from
conventions of basic language which even though it can be practical for the sake of brevity, can
never be unambiguous. (Bohr, 1939, p. 24)

Nor did he approve of an epistemological formulation or one in terms of experimental
inaccuracies:
*…+ a sentence like "we cannot know both the momentum and the position of an atomic object"
raises at once questions as to the physical reality of two such attributes of the object, which can be
answered only by referring to the mutual exclusive conditions for an unambiguous use of space-time
concepts, on the one hand, and dynamical conservation laws on the other hand. (Bohr, 1948, p. 315;
also Bohr 1949, p. 211)

It would in particular not be out of place in this connection to warn against a
misunderstanding likely to arise when one tries to express the content of Heisenberg's wellknown indeterminacy relation by such a statement as ‘the position and momentum of a
particle cannot simultaneously be measured with arbitrary accuracy’. According to such a
formulation it would appear as though we had to do with some arbitrary renunciation of the
measurement of either the one or the other of two well-defined attributes of the object,
which would not preclude the possibility of a future theory taking both attributes into
account on the lines of the classical physics. (Bohr 1937, p. 292)
Instead, Bohr always stressed that the uncertainty relations are first and foremost an
expression of complementarity. This may seem odd since complementarity is a dichotomic
relation between two types of description whereas the uncertainty relations allow for
intermediate situations between two extremes. They "express" the dichotomy in the sense
that if we take the energy and momentum to be perfectly well-defined, symbolically ΔE = Δp
= 0, the postion and time variables are completely undefined, Δx = Δt = ∞, and vice versa.
But they also allow intermediate situations in which the mentioned uncertainties are all
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non-zero and finite. This more positive aspect of the uncertainty relation is mentioned in the
Como lecture:
At the same time, however, the general character of this relation makes it possible to a certain
extent to reconcile the conservation laws with the space-time coordination of observations, the idea
of a coincidence of well-defined events in space-time points being replaced by that of unsharply
defined individuals within space-time regions. (Bohr 1928, p. 571)

However, Bohr never followed up on this suggestion that we might be able to strike a
compromise between the two mutually exclusive modes of description in terms of
unsharply defined quantities. Indeed, an attempt to do so, would take the formalism of
quantum theory more seriously than the concepts of classical language, and this step Bohr
refused to take. Instead, in his later writings he would be content with stating that the
uncertainty relations simply defy an unambiguous interpretation in classical terms:
These so-called indeterminacy relations explicitly bear out the limitation of causal analysis, but it is
important to recognize that no unambiguous interpretation of such a relation can be given in words
suited to describe a situation in which physical attributes are objectified in a classical way. (Bohr,
1948, p.315)

It must here be remembered that even in the indeterminacy relation *Δq Δp ≈ h] we are
dealing with an implication of the formalism which defies unambiguous expression in words
suited to describe classical pictures. Thus a sentence like "we cannot know both the
momentum and the position of an atomic object" raises at once questions as to the physical
reality of two such attributes of the object, which can be answered only by referring to the
conditions for an unambiguous use of space-time concepts, on the one hand, and dynamical
conservation laws on the other hand. (Bohr, 1949, p. 211)
Finally, on a more formal level, we note that Bohr's derivation does not rely on the
commutation relations but on Fourier analysis. These two approaches are equivalent as far
as the relationship between position and momentum is concerned, but this is not so for
time and energy since most physical systems do not have a time operator. Indeed, in his
discussion with Einstein (Bohr, 1949), Bohr considered time as a simple classical variable.
This even holds for his famous discussion of the ‘clock-in-the-box’ thought-experiment
where the time, as defined by the clock in the box, is treated from the point of view of
classical general relativity. Thus, in an approach based on commutation relations, the
position-momentum and time-energy uncertainty relations are not on equal footing, which
is contrary to Bohr's approach in terms of Fourier analysis (Hilgevoord 1996 and 1998).

The Minimal Interpretation
In the previous two sections we have seen how both Heisenberg and Bohr attributed a farreaching status to the uncertainty relations. They both argued that these relations place
fundamental limits on the applicability of the usual classical concepts. Moreover, they both
believed that these limitations were inevitable and forced upon us. However, we have also
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seen that they reached such conclusions by starting from radical and controversial
assumptions. This entails, of course, that their radical conclusions remain unconvincing for
those who reject these assumptions. Indeed, the operationalist-positivist viewpoint adopted
by these authors has long since lost its appeal among philosophers of physics.
So the question may be asked what alternative views of the uncertainty relations are still
viable. Of course, this problem is intimately connected with that of the interpretation of the
wave function, and hence of quantum mechanics as a whole. Since there is no consensus
about the latter, one cannot expect consensus about the interpretation of the uncertainty
relations either. Here we only describe a point of view, which we call the ‘minimal
interpretation’, that seems to be shared by both the adherents of the Copenhagen
interpretation and of other views.
In quantum mechanics a system is supposed to be described by its quantum state, also
called its state vector. Given the state vector, one can derive probability distributions for all
the physical quantities pertaining to the system such as its position, momentum, angular
momentum, energy, etc. The operational meaning of these probability distributions is that
they correspond to the distribution of the values obtained for these quantities in a long
series of repetitions of the measurement. More precisely, one imagines a great number of
copies of the system under consideration, all prepared in the same way. On each copy the
momentum, say, is measured. Generally, the outcomes of these measurements differ and a
distribution of outcomes is obtained. The theoretical momentum distribution derived from
the quantum state is supposed to coincide with the hypothetical distribution of outcomes
obtained in an infinite series of repetitions of the momentum measurement. The same
holds, mutatis mutandis, for all the other physical quantities pertaining to the system. Note
that no simultaneous measurements of two or more quantities are required in defining the
operational meaning of the probability distributions.
Uncertainty relations can be considered as statements about the spreads of the probability
distributions of the several physical quantities arising from the same state. For example, the
uncertainty relation between the position and momentum of a system may be understood
as the statement that the position and momentum distributions cannot both be arbitrarily
narrow -- in some sense of the word "narrow" -- in any quantum state. Inequality is an
example of such a relation in which the standard deviation is employed as a measure of
spread. From this characterization of uncertainty relations follows that a more detailed
interpretation of the quantum state than the one given in the previous paragraph is not
required to study uncertainty relations as such. In particular, a further ontological or
linguistic interpretation of the notion of uncertainty, as limits on the applicability of our
concepts given by Heisenberg or Bohr, need not be supposed.
Indeed, this minimal interpretation leaves open whether it makes sense to attribute precise
values of position and momentum to an individual system. Some interpretations of
quantum mechanics, e.g. those of Heisenberg and Bohr, deny this; while others, e.g. the
interpretation of de Broglie and Bohm insist that each individual system has a definite
position and momentum (see the entry on Bohmian mechanics). The only requirement is
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that, as an empirical fact, it is not possible to prepare pure ensembles in which all systems
have the same values for these quantities, or ensembles in which the spreads are smaller
than allowed by quantum theory. Although interpretations of quantum mechanics, in which
each system has a definite value for its position and momentum are still viable, this is not to
say that they are without strange features of their own; they do not imply a return to
classical physics.
We end with a few remarks on this minimal interpretation. First, it may be noted that the
minimal interpretation of the uncertainty relations is little more than filling in the empirical
meaning of inequality or an inequality in terms of other measures of width, as obtained
from the standard formalism of quantum mechanics. As such, this view shares many of the
limitations we have noted above about this inequality. Indeed, it is not straightforward to
relate the spread in a statistical distribution of measurement results with the inaccuracy of
this measurement, such as, e.g. the resolving power of a microscope. Moreover, the
minimal interpretation does not address the question whether one can make simultaneous
accurate measurements of position and momentum. As a matter of fact, one can show that
the standard formalism of quantum mechanics does not allow such simultaneous
measurements.
If one feels that statements about inaccuracy of measurement, or the possibility of
simultaneous measurements, belong to any satisfactory formulation of the uncertainty
principle, the minimal interpretation may thus be too minimal.
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See the other books for a more full description of the failure of SINthetics.
The implications of the quantic nature of the synaptic cleft are that the natural compound is
the best transmitter to stim the receptor site. The best key for the natural lock is the natural
key. There is a profound plasticity in the system that allows for flexibility in the lock. So the
synthetic can still trigger the receptor. But the amount needed to take the receptor site past
quantic into thermodynamic is the question.
The healthy body makes very little of these neurotransmitters. For synthetic pharmacology
to work, it takes massive amounts of the synthetic compound so that the system is driven
away from its natural quantic process and into thermodynamics by the excess amount of
the transmitter. This then upsets the natural process of homeostatic balance and then the
whole process of natural health is upset thus synthetic besides being an insult to the body,
they use large doses of the transmitter and thus produce side effects. All side effects are
unwarranted and all are progressively disease making. Synthetic pharmacology is
devastating if done for long periods of time.
RECEPTORS AND RECEPTOR SITES
These are protein molecules which are activated by transmitters or hormones. They
are usually on the cell membrane.
Transmitter substances are chemicals released from nerve terminals. As an action
potential arrives and depolarizes the neuron terminal, an influx of Ca 2+ ions somehow
initiates the release of transmitter molecules which diffuse across the synaptic cleft and
bind to the receptors. This activates the receptors, presumably by changing their
conformation, and triggers a sequence of post-synaptic events resulting in, for example,
muscle contraction or glandular secretion. Following its release, the transmitter is
inactivated by either enzyme degradation (e.g. acetylcholine) or reuptake (e.g.
-aminobutyric acid).(ref.Books 22) The actual natural process is still
unknown so intervention should be as natural and minimal as possible.
Hormones are natural occurring chemicals endocrine released into the blood stream
and produce their physiological effects on tissues possessing the necessary specific hormone
receptors. Whereas the hormones have inverse effects on opposing tissues. The feedback
loops that regulate the extremely complex modulation of homeostasis can easily be upset
by the mega dosing of sinthetic hormones used by patent medicine. Pharmaceutical may
interact with the endocrine system by inhibiting or increasing hormone release. Other
pharmaceutical interact with hormone receptors which may be activated or blocked. Local
hormones (autacoid) such as histamine, serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine, SHT), kinins and
prostaglandins are released in pathological processes. The effects of histamine can
sometimes be blocked with antihistamines and drugs that block prostaglandin synthesis
(e.g. aspirin, feverfew, birch bark) are widely used as anti-inflammatory agents. By using
natural occurring hormones from glandulars we can help to regulate these processes with
small amounts of hormone. This is called sarcodal homeopathy and is a hallmark of
homeopathic therapy.(ref. Books 6)
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The sophistication of the living cybernetic loops is very sensitive. Extreme care must be
taken in intervention. Many chemical companies who use patented sinthetic medicines use
statistical techniques to observe mandatory reaction of their compounds. Then dosage is
charted just under lethal or damaging limits to maximum safe dosages. Minimal dosing to
individual needs makes more sense.

TRANSPORT SYSTEMS
The lipid cell membrane maintains a barrier against the transport of hydrophilic
molecules into or out of the cell. Nutrients must move into the cell and autotoxins must
move out.
Ion-channels are selective pores in the membrane that allow the ready transfer of
ions down their electrochemical gradient. The open-closed state of these channels is
controlled either by the membrane potential (voltage-sensitive channels) or by transmitter
substances. There are channels (e.g. Ca2+-channels in the heart) where both voltage- and
transmitter-sensitive capacities exist. Some examples of pharmaceutical that act on ionicchannels are the calcium antagonists ,local anesthetics, mineral balancing, certain ultra high
dilutions and homeopathic cell salts. (ref. Books 22)
Active transport processes allow transfer of substances against their concentration
gradients. They utilize special carrier molecules in the membrane and require metabolic
electromagneticstatic energy. Two examples are:
1. Sodium pump. Here Na+-ions are expelled from inside the cell by a mechanism that
derives energy from ATP and involves the enzyme ATPase. The carrier is linked to the
transfer of K+ into the cell. The cardiac glycosides (such as herbal digitalis purpurea, or
digitalis lanata)act by inhibiting the Na+/K+-ATPase.(an active form contained in the Heart
Liquescence) These have been found safe and active at 6x or one part per million. (ref.
journals and studies 9)
Diuretics inhibit Na+ and/or Cl- transport processes in the kidney. Such herbal safe examples
are uva ursi, hydrangea and others contained the Kidney Liquescence. (ref osmolarity study,
studies)
Much of the problems regarding cardiac disturbances caused by sodium pump problems
are a result of mineral imbalances. Synthetic pharmaceutical solutions are calcium blockers,
which produce a great many side effects. It is now known that a diet rich in natural
potassium has more positive effects than sinthetic medication.
The electrophysical process of the sodium pump is dependent on the voltage and amperage
vectors in the cells. Many behaviors and nutritional problems contribute to disturbances in
this area. The synthetic pharmaceutical upset the homeostatic balance in this area and
produce much iatrogenic disease.
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2. Noradrenaline transport into nerve terminals is responsible for inactivating the
transmitter following its release into the synaptic cleft. The synthetic tricyclic
antidepressants prolong the action of noradrenaline by blocking its natural reuptake. This
produces a host of irregular side effects. Natural treatments include sodium balance, stress
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reduction, and exercise to produce more active noradrenaline rather than blocking natural
reuptake.
Storage. A few pharmaceutical affect presynaptic transmitter storage. For example,
reserpine (found in rauwolfia serpentina used in treating hypertension) interferes with the
storage of noradrenaline by synaptic vesicles and within twenty-four hours can deplete
catecholamine in nerve terminals to negligible levels. Safe dosage of the rauwolfia is in a 5x
or 6x dose lower dosage of 3x or 4x can be used in stubborn conditions for short periods of
time. Lower dosages are not recombined.
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ENZYMES
Enzymes are catalytic proteins that increase the rate of chemical reaction in the body.
Enzymes are paramagnetic substances that are drawn to substrates by magnetic action.
Drugs that act by inhibiting enzymes include anticholinesterases which enhance the action
of acetylcholine which is the basis of some insecticides.
Then there is carbonic anhydrase inhibitors which act as diuretics, by effecting mineral and
oxygen movement. There is also monoamine oxidase inhibitors which are antidepressants.
Another example is inhibitors of cyclo-oxygenase (e.g. aspirin). In fact the overall philosophy
of much of allopathic medicine is to block or interfere with natural processes. Homeopathic
philosophy attempts to regulate enzymes with subtle energetic modulation while trying to
work with natural homeostasis rather than against it.
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SECOND MESSENGERS
Second messengers are chemicals whose intracellular concentration increases or,
sometimes rarely, decreases, in response to receptor activation by agonists . The second
messengers trigger processes that eventually result in a cellular response. The second
messengers are part of a complex system of cybernetic feedback needed to regulate natural
process. The most investigated second messengers are: Ca2+-ions, cyclic adenosine
monophosphate (cAMP), inositol triphosphate (IP 3) and diacylglycerol (DG).
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cAMP is formed from ATP by the enzyme adenylcyclase when, for example, ßadrenoceptors are stimulated. The cAMP activates an enzyme (A-kinase) which
phosphorylates a protein (enzyme) leading to a physiological effect.
IP3 and DG are formed from membrane phosphatidylinositol, 4.5-biphosphate by
activation of a phosphodiesterase. Both messengers can, like cAMP, activates kinases, but
IP3 does this indirectly by mobilizing intracellular ca-stores. Muscarinic effects of
1-adrenergic effects involve this mechanism.
There are tertiary and quatery messengers as well. The living system is so vastly complex
that synthetic intrusion with mega dosing of synthetic single nutrients is ludicrous.
Much of natural alternative medicine has developed using unnatural and synthetic
nutrients. Over 90 % of what is sold as natural vitamins are actually just synthetic imitators
of the natural items. The Chemical companies own and operate much of the vitamin
industry. Thus they try to capitalize on the natural trends, but the real problem is the lack of
true appreciation of natural medicine.
UNWANTED PHARMACEUTICAL RESULTS IATROGENIC DISEASE
Adverse effects related to dosage,
There are many types of adverse effects including synthetic incompatibility, upsets
in homeostatic feedback balance, addiction to external stimulation, genetic mutation,
overburden of detox mechanisms by unnatural excesses of hormones or enzymes, or long
term disruption of natural processes. A pharmaceutical that acts on a receptor type which is
present in many tissues will cause predictable adverse effects. For example, atropine blocks
acetylcholine receptors which are present in the viscera, eye, skin and brain, and whatever
the pharmaceutical is given for, it is likely to cause blurred vision, dry mouth, constipation
and urinary retention. Some pharmaceuticals act on several different types of receptors. For
example, the beneficial effects of chlorpromazine in schizophrenia result from blocking
dopamine receptors in the brain, but the pharmaceutical also blocks acetylcholine receptors
and may produce the effects described for atropine. Many unwanted effects are simply due
to extension of the pharmaceutical's action. Thus over dosage of the anticoagulant, heparin,
causes bleeding. (ref books 22)
Adverse effect not related to dosage.
These include hypersensitivity reactions, which are harmful immunological responses to
pharmaceuticals.
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IATROGENIC EFFECTS OF SYNTHETIC PHARMACEUTICALS
1. synthetic incompatibility with biology
2. upsets in homeostatic feedback balance interferes with cybernetic balance.
3. addiction to external stimulation , using an external supplement can lower the
natural production and produce addiction
4. genetic mutation, overburden of detox mechanisms by unnatural excesses of
hormones or enzymes
5. long term disruption of natural processes.
6. allergic reaction
7. enzyme intolerance effects
8. over dosing
9. improper mixing of drug effects
10. inadequate investigation of drug side effects and long term consequences of use , by
chemical company.
Every year there is an average of 120 billion sought against the chemical companies
for iatrogenic drug related damages. Over 30 billion is paid each year by the chemical
companies in admitted damages. The amount of drug damages is related to the amount of
synthetic drug use. Homeopathic use is much safer and there is dramatically less damages.
(ref. books 1)
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PHARMACEUTICAL-RECEPTOR INTERACTIONS

There are limited responses of the tissues in the body when exposed to agonists (e.g.
muscle contraction, glandular secretion). The quantitative relationship between these
physiological responses and against concentration is measured by using bioassay. The
pharmaceutical-receptor interaction, i.e. the binding of the pharmaceutical to receptors,
can be studied in isolation using binding assays. This technique can only approximate the
natural process in that much of the secondary , tertiary and other modulation mechanisms
are missing in the in vitro experiments.
Research has found that for many tissues and agonists, when the response is plotted
against the concentration of the drug, a curve is produced. This curve is often hyperbolic in
type and is referred to as the dose-response curve . Often we plot the response against the
logarithm of the agonist concentration. This will be referred to as the log dose-response
curve. Assuming that the interaction between the drug (A) and the receptor (R) obeys the
law of mass action, we conclude that the concentration of pharmaceutical-receptor complex
AR~ =~ {[R sub O][A]} over {K sub D + [A]}
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(AR) is given by:
where
RO = total concentration of receptors,
A = agonist concentration,
KD = dissociation constant,
AR = concentration of occupied receptors.
As we can see from this equation the agonist concentration is on the top and bottom of the
division line. So increasing the concentration is not important they cancel out. The
dissociation constant doesn't change. The important factor is receptor site concentration.
With this in mind mega dosing of large quantities of synthetic drugs is not important. Using
microdoses such as in sarcodal endocrine homeopathy makes more sense.
This is the equation for a hyperbola. The shape of the dose-response curve is explained if
the response is directly proportional to (AR). This simple theory does not explain another
experimental finding. It is found that some agonists, (called partial agonists), cannot elicit
the same maximum response as full agonists even if they have the same affinity for the
receptor. So a n agonist in addition to having affinity for the receptor, also has another
chemical property called intrinsic efficacy. Intrinsic efficacy is the ability to elicit a response
when a agonist binds to a receptor (ref, books 22)
In fact this synaptic cleft of receptor sites is so small that it defies thermodynamic analysis.
In the Quantum Biology we calculate the mass and distance and it proves that

the receptor interaction is under quantum mechanics. With this analysis it becomes more
apparent that synthetic chemistry is inappropriate. (ref. Quantum Biology)
A competitive antagonist is a compound with no intrinsic efficacy. A competitive
antagonist effectively dilutes the receptor concentration. This causes a parallel shift of the
log dose-response curve to the right , but the maximum response is not depressed. In
contrast, irreversible antagonists which bind covalently, depress the maximum response .
However, at low concentrations a parallel shift of the log dose-response curve may occur
without a reduction in the maximum response. Since an irreversible antagonist in effect
removes receptors from the system, it is clear that not all the receptors need to be occupied
to elicit the maximum response (i.e. there is a receptor reserve). This is further evidence of
the homeopathy minimal dose effect.
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QUANTIC INTERMOLECULAR FORCES
The pharmaceutical molecules in the environment of receptors are attracted initially
by relatively long-range electrostatic forces. These forces can only be described with
quantum physics. Then, if the molecule is suitably shaped to fit closely to the binding site of
the receptor, weak ionic ,hydrogen bonds and van der Waal forces briefly bind the
pharmaceutical to the receptor. Irreversible antagonists bind to receptors with strong
covalent bonds. The receptor site is electrically sensitive. The existence of a trivector
electromagneticstatic field imprinted on water conformity structure could also simulate the
receptor site. In our articles on Topology and Shape receptors explains how the liquid crystal
memory of water can maintain this electrical polymorphic field. (ref. Topology, Shape
receptor) So our evidence indicates that ultra high dilutions properly succused could be
pharmacological active. (ref. books 1,2,3,4 )

BINDING AFFINITY
Affinity measures of how avidly a pharmaceutical binds to its receptor site. Affinity
can be described by the equilibrium dissociation constant (KD). This constant is the ratio of
rate constants for the reverse (k-1) and forward (k+1) reaction between the pharmaceutical
and the receptor. The reciprocal of KD is called the affinity constant (KA) and (in the absence
of receptor reserve, see below) is the concentration of pharmaceutical that produces fifty
percent of the maximum response.
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INTERMOLECULAR FORCES
1.Electroststic, 2. H-bonding 3. van der Waals, 4. Hydrophobic

A R ARC T
Agonist Recptor Agonist Recptor Complex Transducer ARCT comple
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ANTAGONISTS
These are pharmaceuticals that bind to receptor sites but do not activate them. They
may be competitive bound (ionic) or irreversible bound (covalent).
Competitive antagonists bind reversibly with receptors and the tissue response can
be returned to normal by increasing the dose of agonist, because this increases the
probability of agonist-receptor collision at the expense of antagonist-receptor collisions. The
ability of higher doses of agonist to overcome the effects of the antagonist results in parallel
shift of the dose-response curve to the right and describes competitive antagonism.
Irreversible antagonists (e.g. phenoxybenzamine and a host of synthetic chemicals)
cannot be reversed by increasing the concentration of agonist. This burdens the detox
process and overloads a system already burdened by environmental toxins. These
environmental toxins such as insecticides, herbicides, etc. are further examples of
irreversible antagonists.

RECEPTOR RESERVE
For many tissues, irreversible antagonists initially shift the log dose-response curve
to the right without reducing the maximum response, indicating that the maximum
response can be obtained without the agonist occupying all the receptors. This has been
described as the Hormetic effect. The excess receptors are sometimes called "spare"
receptors. Spare receptors is a deceiving term because the receptors are of some functional
significance. They increase both the sensitivity and speed of a system because the
concentration of pharmaceutical-receptor complex (and hence the response) depends on
the produce of the agonist concentration and the total receptor concentration. Thus the
hormetic effect of isodal homeopathy can have stimulating effects on receptor reaction.
(ref. Experimental Evid. of Homeo)
PSEUDO OR PARTIAL AGONIST
This is an agonist that cannot produce the same maximum response as a "full"
agonist. The reasons for this are unknown but it is surmised that the trivector field changes
synergistically in the receptor field. Recently, it has been suggested that agonism depends
on the affinity of the drug-receptor complex for a transducer molecule (lower figure). Thus a
full agonist produces a complex with high affinity for the transducer (e.g. the coupling G
proteins,) while a partial agonist-receptor complex has a lower affinity for the transducer
and so cannot produce the full maximum response. (ref. books 22)
Partial agonists stimulate a physiological response, when acting at receptors alone.
However the partial agonists antagonize the effects of a full agonist (e.g. some ßadrenoceptor antagonists). Energetic intermixing of the electromagneticstatic trivector field
potentials in one circumstance but neutralizes in another. (ref. books 1,2,3,4)
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CONFORMATIONAL INTRINSIC EFFICACY
This is the ability of an agonist to alter the conformation field of a receptor in such a
way that it effects a response in the system. It is the affinity of the agonist-receptor complex
for a transducer. The conformational field is the polymorphic shape of the agonist or the
receptor. This shape type has a quantic probability matrix, which can be triggered by a
mutually compatible trivector shape. It is due to the plasticity of this probability field that
allows for the ability of a synthetic chemical to imitate a natural compound.
Partial agonists and receptor reserve. A pharmaceutical that is a partial agonist in a
tissue with no receptor reserve may be a full agonist in a tissue possessing many "spare"
receptors because its poor efficacy can be offset by activating a larger number of receptors
than needed by a full agonist.

SYNTHETIC BIOASSAY
Bioassay involves the use of a biological tissue to determine pharmaceutical
concentration to a physiological response. Sometimes isolated tissues are used because it is
easier to control the pharmaceutical concentration around the tissue and reflex responses
are abolished. This is still an in vitro assay because it is performed outside of the natural
field of the body. Bioassay can be used to estimate (a) the concentration of aus tissues has
been one of the main ways used to classify receptors; pharmaceutical, (b) its binding
constants, or (c) its potency relative to another pharmaceutical. Measurement of the
relative potencies of a series of agonists on various Adrenoceptors are but one example. The
lack of total intertwining of the body field along with the detox process makes the bioassay
mostly yield higher results than required. This leads to more complications of iatrogenic
disease. (ref. books 22)
BINDING ASSAYS
Binding assays are simple and very adaptable. Membrane fragments from
homogenized tissues are incubated with radio labelled pharmaceutical (usually 3H) and then
recovered by filtration. After correction for non-specific binding, the 3H-pharmaceutical
bound to the receptors can be determined and estimations made of K A and Bmax (number of
binding sites). Binding assays are widely used to study pharmaceutical receptors, but have
the disadvantage that no functional response is measured and often the radio labelled
pharmaceutical does not bind to a single class of receptor.
This reveals another unnatural process as that this only relates the binding capacity in an
unnatural exposure to radiation fields. Biology is sensitive to these fields and thus our radio
tracing results are also non conclusive.
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ABSORPTION DISTRIBUTION AND EXCRETION
When a drug is given orally it can have three types of action.
1. It can be absorbed through the gut wall
2. It can trigger nerves by polymorphic stimulation of shape receptors such as sublingual
nerves which initiate subcortical regulatory changes
3. It can have electrical effects on nerval and biological regulation
Intestinal or gut absorption is affected by the lipid solubility factor of the compound.
Unionized molecules are easier to absorb because they are more lipid soluble. Compounds
absorbed from the GI tract enter the portal circulation and are swept to the liver for
metabolization or conjunction of toxins. An exception to this is that large molecules can
penetrate the intestinal chylifers and enter the lymphatic circulation, thus by passing the
liver.
Polymorphic shape receptors in the nasopharynx can be stimulated and then trigger
systemic preparation of the system for what is about to enter the digestive tract. The
digestive tract is then programmed for specific enzyme and ph release.
Ionized components can trigger electrical sensitive nerves in the sublingual area which are
innervated directly to the midbrain and old brain structures. These areas are responsible for
systemic regulation of homeostasis. This is the key of much of homeopathic therapy.(ref
Registered Wellness Consultant book)
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A lipid soluble drug is rapidly distributed throughout the body after absorption. The
distribution is into water compartments. Most drugs become loosely bound to albumin in
the plasma. Drugs permanently bound to the plasma protein are not able to exert
pharmacological effects. Intravenous drugs spread rapidly to tissues. The rate of drug
elimination is great at first. The drug concentration falls rapidly at first and then decreases in
an exponential manner. This is due to a need for the body to detox rapidly in response to a
large dose of an unnatural compound such as a synthetic drug. The primary drug
elimination processes are
1. Urine, from filtration of the Kidney
2. Conjunction , metabolism in the liver
3. Uptake by the liver and elimination in the bile
4. Opsonization or reticuloendotheilial detox
5. Metabolism in the system elimination in the lungs skin and intestine. Metabolism via
enzymes, buffer, conjunction, absorption etc
Pharmaceuticals have many different modes of administration. The solubility and
electrical charge of the substance make different pathways of absorption or influence.
Traditional chemical pharmaceuticals are designed for chemical effects, so their mode of
administration is for chemical transfer. Low and mid range homeopathy share this modality.
However high dilution works more by influence on shape receptors in the neurology of the
patient so their administration is to oral nasopharnyx where the most shape receptors exist.
But since there are shape receptors on all of our cells topical administration can be
effective.
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ROUTES OF ADMINISTRATION OF PHARMACETICALS
1. oral
6. topical
2. Intravenous injection
7. sublingual
3. intramuscular injection
8. rectal
4. subcutaneous injection 9. electrical
5. inhalation
EXCRETION
The half life of a pharmaceutical is the time it takes for the concentration of the drug
to decrease to one half of its original value. Every drug has a elimination rate which makes
up its elimination rate constant. This constant varies from one drug to another. Some drugs
that are water soluble have small half life values such as valium which has a half life of 12
hours. DDT the insecticide however has a half life of 2 years.
The volume of distribution is the apparent volume into which a drug is distributed.
Certain drugs are retained only in the vascular compartment. Certain drugs are restricted to
the extracellular fluid. And certain drugs are distributed throughout the total body waters.
The volume of distribution can be used to calculate the clearance of a drug.
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The initiation range is the amount of homeostatic regulation that is started by a
homeopathic. Once a homeopathic starts to induce a change in the metabolism the change
acts as a wave in the homeostatsis. A wave of change like a soliton. The size of the wave is
the initiation range.
Clearance of a drug is measured in the volume of blood or plasma cleared of a drug
in a set unit of time. For the most part we can calculate total clearance by adding liver
(metabolic) clearance to kidney (renal) clearance. For maximum health and vitality liver
clearance should exceed kidney clearance in the early part of the exposure. The liver dose
most of its work in the first few minutes. The kidney does its job over a longer time. The
kidney will do most of the detox of the drugs. The total clearance divided by the clearance
constant reveals the clearance capacity.
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Bioavailability describes the proportion of drug chemistry reaching the systemic circulation.
Many drug companies engineer their compounds for maximum Bioavailability. This
produces irregularities and long term detox concerns as well as secondary aide effects. Thus
unnatural compounds that have longer lasting effects can upset the natural regulation
cybernetics most effectively. This is the foundation of iatrogenic disease.
Ultra High Dilution UHD Homeopathy makes its imprint and effect on biology
Natural compounds are more proficient in triggering the natural system to regulate itself
rather than drive the system unnaturally such as with synthetic drugs.

REGULATION OF THE NEUROMUSCULAR JUNCTION
The neuron conducts the action potential to their terminal. Here a depolarization
starts an influx of Ca ions and the release of ACh acetylcholine. This is known as exocytosis.
The ACh crosses the junction cleft and binds to a receptor on the surface of the muscle fiber
membrane. This forms a reversible combination of ACh with receptor site, which triggers
the opening of the cation channels in the muscle. This allows sodium and potassium ions to
flow which starts depolarization. If the depolarization is enough an action potential forms
and starts muscle contraction. The ACh released in the cleft is broken up by the enzyme
acetylcholinesterase (AChe).
This neuromuscular action is increased by diminishing the AChe. Many drugs and
insecticides lower the AChe. The muscarinic effects of ACh are potentiated by
anticholinesterase are blocked by atropine found in belladonna. Myasthenia gravis is a
disease with available ACh, so using antiAChe compounds help to increase available ACh.
This is a autoimmune disease where there is a disorder in neuromuscular function. The
excess and highly attractive IgG antibodies produce a loss in ACh. Problems of the T-cells
from the thymus contribute and surgical solutions of myasthenia gravis include
thymectomy. This is completely irregular reasoning. Rather than correct the imbalance you
cut out a living organ.
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The effects of the neurotransmitter on the receptor site is largely a trivector or
electrical pattern shape fit. This means that an electromagneticstatic vector component fits
into the receptor. The then triggers the flow of ions. In homeopathy the trivector stored
electrical shape imprinted into the liquid crystal effect of water can trigger the same
response.(ref. Trivector, shape receptor, topology)
Neuromuscular blocking agents (the most famous being the extract of the Strychnos
castelnaei plant or the Chondodendron tomentosum plant otherwise known as curare) act
by blocking the receptor site of ACh at the muscular junction. This produces total muscular
relaxation in large doses. In small doses or in high dilution there is a reversal effect of
stimulation of the muscle active ACh. So high dilutions of curare is useful in myasthenia
gravis. Homeopathic treatment of the over active thymus with a mid range sarcode is also
beneficial.
Certain compounds block or reduce the release of ACh. The most famous of which is
also a natural compound released from the botulinum bacteria. This botulinum endotoxin
acts in large amount to block muscle stimulation. In small amounts of high dilution the
reverse effects can be manifested. Excess magnesium and cobalt ions also can have a
disabilitating effect on ACh release, so watch over dosing.
Acetylcholine is manufactured in the motoneuron terminal. It is made from choline
and acetylcoenzyme A in the presence of the enzyme choline acetyltransferase. We need
small amounts of choline, acetic acid (vinegar), pantothenic acid, magnesium , cobalt,
coenzyme A, and calcium in our diets to perfect this process. Large amounts of any or all of
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the later can have disturbing results. When analyzing the medical history of muscle fatigue
suspect overdosing first. So moderation in all things.
The body fears change, the body tries to always maintain homeostasis. The older the
body is the more resistance to change. We see this in peoples attitudes as well. So medicine
is done best when we try to gently encourage change through adaptation. Harsh synthetic
drugs have such destabilizing effects that secondary , tertiary or other side effects abound.
Homeopathic medicine is based on gentle minimal dosing concepts of letting the patient
cure his own body from within.

NATURAL AND HOMEOPATHIC TREATMENTS
MUSCLE FATIGUE
MUSCLE RIGIDITY TENSION
1. eliminate overdosing of
1. 100 mg magnesium, 50mcg
nutrients.
cobalt,
2. supply small amounts of
2. Valarian 2x or 3x,Relax
nutrients K, Na, Mg, Ca
3. homeopathic botuninum9x+
3. Stress reduction
homeopathic curare 9x+

NATURAL VERSUS SYNTHETIC
There is no studies done by any drug company that compares the clinical invivo effects of
synthetic compounds with their natural origins. The chemical companies have done
extensive invitro test tube tests. There is vast quantities of nontraditional research that
shows there is a significant difference. As an example the any person who enjoys good wine
or food will know the difference between synthetic or natural. The best is always the
natural. Nature know how to blend the subtleties of complex factors to achieve the best
blend of complexities. Gourmet cooks learn how to blend these complexities for maximum
flavor and effects. Just as the master herbalists blended herbs for medicines. Reductionistic
science , which was so successful with mechanical things was used to analyze herbs.
Reductionism was used then to isolate the so called active or reductionistic ingredients. The
fact that only synthetic medicines could be patented gave further incentive to chemical
companies to reduce more and more herbal medicines to their reductionistic "active "
ingredient. The food industry also tried to utilize this patentable reductionism. But this
experiment failed attempts to reproduce wine, foods , and flavors failed. The natural living
palate of the sophisticated user can detect the superiority of the complex natural flavors.
Nature seems to have some subtle secrets in the complexity.
These subtle secrets in herbal medicine seem to help prevent side effects. In most of
the herbal medicines used in the past that then were developed into synthetic medicines
there is dramatically less side effects appearing in the natural usage. The synthetic
compounds seem to have lost some of the modulating or regulatory natural chemicals. The
bible says that the healing of the nations will come from the leaves of the field. Perhaps it is
time for science to reevaluate this as well.
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For some in the alternative medical science this means deregulation of medicine and
letting anybody make pharmaceuticals in their garage. This would be a tragedy. Professional
conduct in attaining herbs and processing these compounds takes just as much professional
control as synthetic medicine. The governments of the world all have rules and regulations
on these standards. Also it must be pointed out the need for experimental evaluation to
satisfy safety and efficacy criteria. In America an NDC number is needed, in Canada an DIN
number, in Europe a registration in any of the ECU countries is required. All of these govt.
allow for legal development and sale of these natural medicines. These discussions are
carried on in greater more scientific detail in the Quantum Biology and Experimental
Evidence for Homeopathy.

AUTONOMIC NERVAL SYSTEM
The central nervous system of the body is made of two parts. The sensory-motor
part or the autonomic part. The autonomic system is designed to regulate unconscious
processes. Thus it regulates breathing , digestion, endocrine function, etc. There is two parts
of this autonomic system. One is the more active or flight fight system known as the
sympathetic system and the other is the more passive system of digestion and immunity
known as the parasympathetic system.
The transmitter released at the ends of the sympathetic nerves is noradrenaline.
They have effects on the alpha, beta 1, and beta 2 adrenoreceptors. Reuptake into the
nerve terminal of the transmitter deactivates the transmitter. The sympathetic nerves leave
the spine at the thoracic and lumbar areas(T1-L3). Thus this system is named the
thoracolumbar system, or the adrenergic system.
The transmitter released from the parasympathetic is acetylcholine (ACh). This acts
on the muscarinic receptors. The parasympathetic system leaves the spine at the cranial and
sacral areas.(cranial nerves 3, 7, 8, 10, and sacral third and fourth roots) Hence the system is
called the cranial sacral system or the cholinergic system.
All preganglionic myelinated nerve fibers , both sympath or parasympath , release
acetylcholine. This ACh depolarizes the membrane by activating the nicotinic receptors.
Thus we can see just how important ACh is to the whole system regulation. Disruption of
this circuit can have severe long-lasting effects.
The adrenal glands sit on top of the kidney. They have an outer cortex and an inner
medulla. ACh turns on nicotinic receptors and the medulla depolarizes which starts a
calcium inflow and a adrenaline release. The endocrine hormone adrenaline effects the
adrenergic sympathetic system of the body. This triggers the fight, flight response, dilates
pupils, dilates bronchial tree, increase the heart rate and pressure, vasodilates the skin and
viscera, contraction of the spleen, relaxation of the gastrointestinal tract ,immune system,
and bladder, stimulation of the glycogenolysis and other effects.
There are two main types of adrenorecptors.
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1. alpha-receptors control the excitation of sympathomimetic amines however the smooth
muscle of the gut is inhibited by alpha stimulation
2. beta-receptors generally for inhibitory effects. however the heart is excited by beta
stimulation
Acetylcholine receptors are of two types.
1. nicotinic in autonomic ganglia in the adrenal medulla blocked by curare stimulated by
nicotine
Nicotinic effects are inclusive of all autonomic ganglia stimulation.
2. muscarinic postganglionic parasympathetic, blocked by atropine
Muscarinic effects are constriction of pupils, accommodation of near vision, tears, excess
salivation, constriction of bronchial tree, asthma, bronchosecretion, hypotension,
increased gastric motility, diarrhea, contraction of bladder, and sweating.
Muscarine is a compound found in certain mushrooms. The Amantia Muscaria or
Pantheria ,Clitocybe, Inocybe, Boletus, Hebeloma, and Russula mushrooms contain this
muscarinic agonist. Homeopathic high dilution doses of these mushrooms can reverse the
muscarinic effects listed above. Lower x potencies such as 2x or 3x (eyedrops) can be used
as a glaucoma treatment in that it's use on the eye reduces interocular pressure.
Atropine found in the atropinus belladonna is a muscarinic antagonist. So belladonna
in low doses causes the person to become red as a beat, dry as a bone , and mad as a hatter.
In mid to high doses homeopathic belladonna can reverse these symptoms. Scoplolamine
works in similar fashion.
Nicotine effects are potentiated by AChe , which neutralize ACh in the synaptic cleft.
Nicotine is a powerful stimulant and highly addictive. Its water solubility is it's only
redeeming characteristic which stops initial side effects. But since it now responsible for
over 3 million deaths per year, we need to recognize its effects and have medical programs
ready for addiction withdrawal patients. (ref. Smoking study)

AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM
SYMPATHETIC (NORADRENERGIC) PARASYMPATHETIC(CHOLINERGIC)
THORACO-LUMBAR
CRANIAL-SACRAL
EFFECTS
ACTION
ACTION EFFECTS
dilation of pupils
secretion of thick saliva

radial muscle of pupil
salivary gland

lachrymal gland tear secretion
circular muscle of iris constriction of pupil
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vasoconstriction blood vessels
cilary musclle accommodation of near vision
vasodilatation
blood vessels
salivary glands secretion of watery saliva
increase rate +force
heart
heart
reduce rate +force
broncodilation of airways lung
lung
broncho secretion+constric
decrease motility and tone stomach , intestines
stomach+intestines increase motility +tone
glycogenolysis
liver
neoglcogenesis
liver
glucose release to blood liver
pancreas increase in endocrine and
capsule contracts spleen exocrine function
adrenaline
adrenal medula
relax
bladder
bladder micturation
contraction
detrusor
detrusor
contract or relax
sphincter bladder
sphicture micturation
ejaculation
vas derefens seminal ves. penis
erection
muscarinic sweating
sweat glands
rectum
defecation
pilo-erection hairs pilomuscles

METABOLISM OF DRUGS
The body must be able to detox any drug exposure. The body has several
mechanisms for detox and metabolism. The primary metabolism is done by the liver. Most
of what we intake orally is processed by the liver. The digestive system passes the intake
through the liver by the circulation of the portal system. Some chemicals are completely
metabolized by a healthy liver. Some very large molecules or lipophillic ones can be
absorbed into the intestinal chilifers and penetrate into the lymphatic system. Once there
they can be swept into the blood stream via the inferior vena cava. Thus they can avoid the
detox of the liver.
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In metabolism of a compound, the compound is first made more hydrophillic. This
speeds up the excretion by the kidney. The kidney mostly detoxes the water soluble factors.
The more lipid soluble the metabolite, the more easily reabsorbed by the renal tubules.

Some drugs are activated by metabolism, most are less active after metabolism.
The liver has two main types of reaction.
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1. Phase I reaction- is the biotransformation of a drug to a more polar metabolite. This is
done by introducing a functional group like -OH, -NH2, -SH. The oxidation of the metabolite
and the catalization is accomplished by the enzymes cytochrome P-450s. This enzyme type
is broad based. There can also be reduction and hydrolysis reactions in phase I when
needed.
2. Phase II reactions- are done by conjunction. If the are not made polar enough in phase 1,
then the liver seeks to conjoin the toxin with a liver made conjunction.

LIVER
PHASE I____________________________PHASE II__________ METABOLITE------------------------------------>--CONJUGATION
Aromatic hydroxylation endogenous reactant
cytochrome oxidation
RNHCH3--->RNH2
TYPES OF CONJUGATION
RCH2NH2-->RCHO
glucuronide
RCR=O---->RCHR-OH
acetyl
(reduction)
RCOOR2--->RCOOH+R2OH
glutathione
(hydrolysis)
glycine
RCONHR---->RCOOH+RNH2
sulphate
(hydrolysis)
methyl

Cytochrome oxidation for phenobarb, propanolol, phenytoin, amphetamine, warfarin,
morephine, amineoxidase, adrenaline.
Reduction for methadone, naloxone.
Hydrolysis for procaine, aspirin, lignocaine

There are detoxifing enzymes in other parts of the body depending on the vegative
abilities of the system. The genetics , nutrition, and health state of a person determines the
overall detox ability. History of drug exposure also influences the detox capabilities.
The intestines, the stomach, and pancreas have considerable enzymatic detox
capacities. The lungs have alkalizing and buffering function and can make detoxifying
enzymes as well.
The effects of hormetic or isodal homeopathics are seen to increase metabolic
detox. (ref. Books, Experimental Evidence of Homeopathy I )
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HEART REGULATION
In our book on Cardiology we discuss in detail the mineral balance needed to balance
proper heart metabolism. The effects of ACh , muscarine, nicotine, adrenaline,
noradrenaline and other autonomic agents needs to be understood. Muscarinic effects
increase K+ conductance causes bradycardia, while also decreasing the Ca2+ conductance
reduces the force of the contraction. Then the stimulation of smooth muscle results in an
increase in Na+ conduction and muscle contraction. (ref.Books, Natural and Homeopathic
Cardiology)
SYMPATHOMIMETICS
Noradrenaline is the neurotransmitter released in the symphatetic neural endings.
Noradrenaline is the best fit hormone to match the symphatetic receptor site. Adrenaline is
released from the adrenal medulla when there is stress. Most drugs that limit these
compounds block reuptake. Sympathomimetics are compounds that imitate adrenergic
action and activate the adrenergic receptor.
Sympathomimetics act either directly on the alpha or beta adrenoreceptors or
indirectly on the presynaptic terminals. They cause the release of noradrenaline
.Amphetamine possess a alpha methyl group and is resistant to MAO (Monoamine Oxidase).
The action of amphetamine are central stimulants from catecholamine release, and
peripheral tachycardia and hypertension. Dexamphetamine is used in narcolepsy and in
hyperactive children. Amphetamines and methylamphetamines are addictive.
Diethylpropion, phentermine, and mazindol have less stimulant effects on the central
nervous system thus are used as appetite suppressants for obesity. But there effects on
neurology makes them sometimes even more dangerous.
Cocaine is a local anesthetic and a sympathomimetic. But it also inhibits reuptake of
the noradrenaline which thus greatly increases its stimulant powers. This makes it a very
disturbing drug that can have secondary and tertiary effects years after use.
When taken orally adrenaline and noradrenaline are broken down in the gut. Thus
they lose their immediate effects , so allopathic medicine has chosen not to use them. But
the components are easily reassembled by the body thru the natural process which then is
controlled by the millions of natural cybernetic feedback loops. So using adrenaline in low
dose homeopathy can be effective over the longer course of therapy. Our work with
adrenaline 3, 4, and 5 x has shown this hypothesis to be true. The results can be
demonstrated over the course of a few weeks. Then we recommend switching to higher
dilutions such as 6x ,12x, 30x, 100 x etc which do not supply hormone but supply
protomorphic information on hormone regulation. This is discussed in the chapter on the
theory of homeopathic sarcode therapy.
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RECEPTOR ANTAGONISTS
Sympathometics act either directly on the alpha or beta adrenoreceptors or
indirectly on the presynaptic terminals. They cause the release of noradrenaline. The action
of this stimulus is by an electrical vector signal or polymorphic match of agonist (stimulus
compound) and receptor site. All chemicals are in reality just electron probability clouds.
They are not hard lock and keys that we interact with in the gross thermodynamic world.
These clouds vary in size, shape, capacitance strength, inductance strength, conductance
strength, quantic valent patterns and possibly other criteria as well. Homeopathy has shown
that water and alcohol can absorb this polymorphic shape to some degree and in some
limited ways duplicate the receptor stimulus.
The effects of this false stimulation of the homeopathic is limited and short lived.
The effects are on the initial receptor sites in the oral cavity and nasal pharynx. There is no
actual substance following to effect deeper receptor sites in the body. So the effect is a
reversal effect of preparing for a substance that never comes. This is how the Ultra high
dilution of rector stimulus compounds works in homeopathy.
So using ultra high dilution homeopathic Sympathometics results in a reverse
reaction. The adrenergic effects of a compound such as adrenaline can be reversed with
ultra high diluted homeopathic adrenaline. Homeopathy thus offers a very safe way to
stimulate homeostasis in states of excessive adrenergic or cholinergic conditions.
Homeopathy thus can act indirectly as a receptor antagonist. The following chart
shows just some of the indirect reversal effects of ultra high dilution homeopathy. Our work
on the trivector receptor dynamics and the polymorphic shape transfer further explains the
subtle effects of homeopathy on homeostasis.
*** not all compounds reverse
Positive action xxxxxx see Arndt Schultz law
xxxx
xxxxx
No action concentrated increased dilution ultra high dilution
xxxx
xxxxxxx
Reversal action xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

COMPOUND CHEMICAL EFFECT
caffeine
opium

UHDHOMEOPATHIC EFFECT

stimulant, restless

Cure for insomnia, restlessness

depression, stupor reverses all of the chemical
drowsy, painless
effects
sluggish, dulled
sweaty skin
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nicotine
chemical

amyl nitrite

nicotinic receptors
nausea, pallor,
intermittent pulse
arteriosclerosis
breathless angina
cough, rasp, mucous

used to reverse the
effects

dilates arteries
palpitations
anxiety, flush

cures chemical effects

atropine

anticholinergic effects
redness, dryness
madness

cannabis

reduced motivation
stuttering
fatigue, confusion

cocaine

anesthetic, talkative reverses chemical effects
delusions of grandeur
jealousy, paranoia
elation, insomnia

curare

muscular paralysis

cures chemical effect by
reversal

reverses chemical effects

reduces paralysis

CHEMICAL ADRENOCEPTOR ANTAGONISTS
One of the most famous antagonists is the beta blocker. They vary in lipid solubility
and cardioselectivity. Their purpose is to block beta1 receptor sites. Thus they are used to
lower blood pressure and treat angina. The greater the lipid solubility the more rapidly
absorbed from the gut and metabolized by the liver. The greater the lipid solubility the more
likely it can enter the brain and create bad dreams and central effects. Other problems with
beta blockade include peripheral vasoconstriction and stimulation of neoglucogensis in the
liver producing exercise induced hypoglycemia. Some of the beta blockers can start
bronchospasm in patients tending towards asthma.
The allopathic philosophy of symptom treatment thru blocking natural action is as
discussed usual counterproductive. The upsetting of the natural homeostasis and cybernetic
feedback usual results in long term problems, hence the vast rise in iatrogenic disease.
Prevention, early primary treatment, and naturopathy have superior long term success.
Alpha blockers reduce arteriolar and venous tone. This results in a decrease in
peripheral resistance and thus hypotension. Alpha blockers reverse the pressor effects of
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adrenaline, the vasoconstriction effects are unopposed. Tachycardia can result. We should
seek to balance the system without trying to block the flow.

HOMEOPATHIC INFORMATION TRANSFER
History has given homeopathy a strict test of time. The first recorded view of
homeopathy was offered by Hippocrates. Later in the 1700's Samual Hanehman constructed
a structured form of medicine based on the idea that what caused a disease could be used
to cure it. He called it homeopathy.
Hanheman also coined the word allopathy for the medical art of treating the
symptoms. Allopathy sees the symptom as the enemy and works to relieve the symptom.
Homeopathy sees the symptoms as signposts or messengers of the deeper disease. Where
allopathy attempts to shoot the messenger , homeopathy seeks to try to find , understand,
and correct the deeper imbalances. A deeper analysis of the differences between these arts
is presented in our books on homeopathy. (see the Bibliography books 1,2,3,4,5,6,7)
Homeopathy is a medical art that flourishes around the world. In America it is
gaining strength and popularity everyday. One of the problems with homeopathy is the
perceived lack of scientific inquiry. In fact the last two decades have brought a wealth of
research that has been just recently brought out.
The research is showing us the multitudes of ways that homeopathy works in clinical
practice. Nutrition, herbology, and a host of other alternative medical therapies are also
coming to light. The growing recognition of the failure of reductionistic science in medicine
is bringing a new inquiry to the fields of homeopathy, herbology, and alternative medicines.
Unfortunately many of the companies involved with production and sales of these
alternative remedies, don't do the proper studies or professionalism to study the
compounds they use. We hope with this book and our others to correct this deficiency.
New Vistas Pharmaceuticals and the College of Practical Homeopathy in London
England have worked to correct the lack of research in Homeopathy.

Possible Mechanisms of Homeopathic Information Transfer

Homeopathy is a medical art used for centuries to treat illness. But what are the ways in
which a homeopathic can work? At this time, we can speculate on the list below:
1.

Pharmacology: Low potency products which in dilute form follow two laws:
Arundt Schultz Law: A very small dose of a poison has reverse effects of the larger
megadose, i.e., homeopathic belladonna relieves the redness and dryness that raw
belladonna produces.
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Law of Initial Values: As the quantity of substance is proportionately reduced the
potent effectiveness can elevate, paradoxically reverse, or reduce depending on the
substance itself. also known as Wilder's law
2.

Imprinting of a message into the polymorphic structure of the carrier water and
alcohol mixture. Here the clath rate structure of water is changed to receive a
message and transfer this message to a patient. The receptors for this message
would be on the cell membrane and be similar to olfactory receptors of the nose.
This might explain the ability of strong odors to block homeopathy.

3.

Quantic storage of information in the quantic states of the electrons, atoms and
molecules of the carrier fluid. This transfer would be disrupted by sunlight, x-ray, or
other photon or particle release. Homeopathics are sensitive to the same. Energy is
needed for this shift and possibly could be supplied by succussion. (There seems to
be a minimum of times a product needs to be succussed, 10 to 15 times.)

4.

Energetic and electrical pattern of the homeopathic. By analyzing the spectral
reactions of the homeopathic to conductance, electrons, inductance (magnetic
relativity), and capacitance (static reactance). This gives us a trivector analysis of the
electrical signature of the homeopathic.

5.

Storage might take place in dimensions beyond the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. Some
shift of matter in dimensions 4, 5, and 6 might be a possible place for memory
storage of a homeopathic. This might explain the imponderables of homeopathy or
the power of energy healing. This is measured by correlating the virtual bio-photons
of a homeopathic.

In mode number 2, we speak of the memory ability of water and alcohol. This phenomena
can be studied through photon scattering tests, nuclear magnetic resonance and simplest of
all, freezing. If the water holds a plastic amorphous memory in liquid form as it enters solid
form, this shape should have some effects on the ice patterns. A freezer that maintains -5c
within 1 degree was used to crystallize the substances. The homeopathics used were less
than 5% alcohol to allow proper freezing. They were put into 1 in. circular 1/8 in. deep trays,
then allowed to cool in the refrigerator for 2 hours at +5c before insertion into the freezer at
-5c. After 12 hours the disks were frozen and allowed investigation. Patterns would form on
the homeopathics. There was indeed some shape transfer even beyond 25x where
probabilities of product existing are minuscule.
Another easy way to measure energetic homeopathics is through Kirlian photography. This
involves simply placing the product in a highly charged electrical field through a container or
rare electron gases. The electric charge fluoresces the gas, but the homeopathic acts as a
prism to direct the charge and each homeopathic produces its own fingerprint or pattern of
colors to identify it. These charged particles will be enhanced by the polymorphic shape of
the water, the quantic states of the submolecular bodies and perhaps by the quasi
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dimensional memory. It is also interesting to note that so called duplicated remedies show
no fingerprint under freezing or Kirlian photography. (See Quantum Quality Control Book, by
Dr. William Nelson.)

Duplicated Remedies and Homeopathic Information Transfer
As we have discussed, there are several possible modes of information transfer. Duplicators
work on a supposed magnetic transfer. In mode number 1 which involves chemical action,
magnetics would not work for information transfer. In modes number 2 and 3, the
mechanical force of succussion could change electron or molecular quantic states.
Magnetics cannot effect this change. If magnetics could indeed do so, then homeopathy
would be useless. The magnetic interference from a T.V. set or a telephone unit would
change the information. Transport of a homeopathic through the magnetic lines of the earth
would change the information and nullify homeopathic effectiveness.
As mentioned, duplicated remedies show no change in freezing patterns or in Kirlian
photography. Duplicated remedies are probably advanced placebo at best. To test this
supposition, an experiment was performed with double blind capacity.
Procedure: 35 patients were chosen from a Naturopathic Doctor's practice. All patients
were using certain homeopathics on a regular basis and knew what results to expect. Some
patients used a Candida nosode to control bloating or other body symptoms; others used
Belladonna or Lachesis for symptoms. All were familiar with their remedy's effect.
Each patient was given either a regular homeopathic or a duplicated remedy. Each patient
was also given either a placebo sugar pill, or a pill with 5mg. Narcan (Naloxone). Naloxone is
used to block endorphin response and has been found to block the placebo effect in placebo
responsive patients. Patient profiles were chosen to exclude those with symptoms of pain as
Naloxone can increase pain perception. The test was double blind with neither patient or
practitioner knowing which formula was given. Patients were given questionnaires to
evaluate the efficacy of the remedy. Results of the effectiveness are shown in the
accompanying diagram.

Results: The tests show that the duplicated remedy performed significantly lower than the
real remedy with the placebo (63% is approximately the predicted placebo effect). The
placebo blocking Narcan pill significantly lowered efficacy.
Perhaps the information transfer of mode number 4 (multi-dimensional transfer) could
account for the transfer of duplicators, the Narcan with its endorphin blocking action might
also block other dimensional information transfer. Even so, the study shows a markedly
decreased efficacy with the duplicated remedy. Radionic remedies have no pharmacology,
quantic state or polymorphic state; thus, they are not homeopathics and homeopathy is
continually blamed for radionic remedies that fail.
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Here again, quality is often not paramount to homeopaths. Some prefer the greater
monetary reward duplicators or imprinters provide. This lack of focus on quality and
maximization of effectiveness could erode our industry. Only through quality and dedication
to developing and delivering the finest homeopathics can we truly succeed.

DUPLICATION STUDY RESULTS
_________________________________________________________________
PLACEBO

DUPLICATED REAL
(IMPRINTED) HOMEOPATHIC
____________________________________________________________

PLACEBO 55% 63% 97%
____________________________________________________________
NARCAN 10% 11% 96

TYPES OF HOMEOPATHY
1. ALLERSODES: Using allergy causing compounds such as weed pollen to desensitize a
weed polen allergy.
2. CLASSICAL: Age old homeopathic remedies
3. ISODES: Using synthetic toxins to desensitize or for hormetic effects.
4. NOSODES: Uses organic diseased or disease causing tissue.
5. SARCODES: Uses the healthy tissues, hormones, secretions etc of healthy animals.
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ALLERSODES
In modern medicine small amounts of allergens are used to promote desensitization.
This is usually given as an injection, and many children get their allergy shots. In
homeopathy we apply the same reasoning and use small or dilute amounts of these allergy
causing compounds. This has been shown to help lower the allergic reaction and antibody
response.
Most of the successful research on ultra high dilution UHD homeopathy has been in
the field of allergy desensitization. The work of Beneviste related an effect of ultra high
diluted antigen on blood coagulation. The recent success of ultra high dilution
homeopathics on asthma, rhinitis, hay fever, and hives has hit the traditional publication
press right between the eyes.
Allergic reactions are now showing science that the mind is so crucially involved.
Cases of multiple personalities can have different allergic reactions for each personality. A
patient having multiple personalities can have wheat rubbed on one arm and milk on
another.
one personality can be present and the wheat arm show reactive hives. The patient can
then switch to another personality, reactive to milk. The hives on the wheat arm
immediately die down and the arm with the milk develop hives immediately. This shows
dramatically the mind body link of allergic reaction.

CLASSICAL HOMEOPATHICS
Since UHD homeopathy works well on allergic sensitivities we might understand the
mind body link effect of homeopathy. Classical homeopathy is taught and used as a
psychology by most practicing homeopaths. The practice of classical homeopathy is one of
an in-depth personality interview. The psychological interface of therapist and client is
intimate and interpersonal.
The Therapist develops personality typing judgements of his client that guide him in remedy
choice. But the field of UHD and classical homeopathy seems to fail in statistical challenges
with other disease types. This success with allergies is followed by failure with pain,
mobility, infection and others. Anecdotal evidence exists and the therapist all swear success
but double challenge shows sometimes that even placebo therapy has better results.
But the challenge with mid range and low dose potencies do show dramatic results
with a host of such diseases. Homeopathy and herbology have much in common. They share
a common ancestry and background. Herbology is where the medicine of pharmacology
started. The basic research and development of herbs then was modified in several
directions.
Reductionistic synthetic medicine took the herbology and sought to find synthetic
duplicates for natural compounds. Homeopathy took the analysis of herbal reactions and
started to use more and more dilute quantities. The financial success of the drug companies
started to feed marketing and education for sinthetic medications in marketing driven
capitalistic societies.
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In other societies medicine still used the time old successful herbal therapies. But there was
a lack of professionalism and research for herbology to flourish. Classical homeopathy with
UHD offers some very intriguing and potentially earth shattering abilities to deal with
psychological disturbances.

ISODES
The field of hormetic research has developed recently and shown the powerful
effects of small amounts of toxins. A small amount of a toxin can have potentially powerful
positive and healthful effects on people. Mid range potencies of toxins such as DDt can help
produce desensitization, stimulate detox, and even extend life spans. By using dilute
amounts well past the toxic reaction, the detox effects can be observed. DDt can have
detrimental effects at dilutions of one part per million. By using homeopathics at one part
per trillion detox of DDT is stimulated and repair of destroyed tissue is promoted.
As the toxic barrage of our planet continues, medicine needs better resources to
measure and treat subtle toxic exposure.

NOSODES
By using small amounts of bacteria, virus, fungus, and other infections, we can
stimulate the natural immune system to defeat the intruder. There was growing evidence
that what causes a disease might be used to cure it. Homeopathy extended this proposition
dramatically in the early 19th century. Jenner and others sought to investigate this
phenomena of like treating like and it led to the development of immunization. The
midrange homeopathics have also been shown to have a positive effect on antibodies.
Nosodal homeopathy has been used successfully with many plaques and epidemics.
The successes are rarely documented by stat fearing homeopaths. But history shows
dramatic evidence of the ability of homeopathy to respond to epidemic conditions.
The recent research into endotoxins has further confirmed the ability of a small
amount of a micobial toxin to promote the immune system response. In fact much research
has shown the effects of certain nosodes to promote the entire immune system. The so
called nonspecific immune system effect has lead to the development of a new medical
response to bacteria infections. The press abounds with ever increasing evidence of the
problems of antibiotics. The medical community is searching for a new alternative to
antibiotics and homeopathy seems to have the answer.
Nosode Homeopathy offers a more safe treatment of a host of disease states.
Recent research into fungus, bacteria, ameoba, parasites, viruses and even AIDS has shown
that the future of this form of homeopathy is indeed bright. Increasing the immune function
rather than attacking the intruder direct makes much more sense.
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SARCODES
Just as important as the origins of herbology was important to medicine, the
discovery of organic interaction of hormones was just as important. Research that started
with glandulars then was directed into the reductionistic synthetic pharmaceutical industry.
They developed synthetic inadequate copies of hormones and used them in medical
situations. But these imitation compounds caused dramatic side effects including
dependency.
The field of homeopathy used the protomorphic laws to use much more dilute forms
of these hormones. This was a much more safe form of hormonal therapy. The effectiveness
was still high. Thus sarcodal homeopathy can help re-establish homeostatsis and health.
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THE BASIC PHARMACOLOGY OF THE EYE

The Eye is a sealed sphere containing a fluid known as the aqueous humor. There is a
natural pressure in this fluid usual about 15 mmHg. This is balanced between the
manufacturing of the fluid in the ciliary body and the out flow through the trabecular
meshwork and flowing thru the canal of Schlemm. Excessive pressure (over 24mmHg) is
known as Glaucoma and results form excess fluid production or blockage in production. The
outflow of the fluid can be stimulated by drugs such as muscarinic agonists (pilocarpine,
amanita 3x), or by homeopathic sarcode stimulation of the lymphatic flow of the eye. Some
beta blockers can reduce the fluid formation as can homeopathic aconite and atropine and
adrenal sarcodes.
Inflammation of the eye is the most common of disorders. The average person will
get conjunctivitis usual once every two years. Infective conjunctivitis can be treated
allopathically with steroids, but this results in systemic disturbances, dependencies,
toxicities, and disturbed homeostasis of the eye. Homeopathic treatment with the eye drops
from New Vistas offers better long lasting relief.
For more details on opthalmic treatments and conditions please refer to the book on
HOMEOPATHIC TREATMENTS of OPTHALMOLOGY.(ref books 25)

ALLERGIC ASTHMA

Asthma, anaphylaxis, and allergic bronchitis or hay fever are caused by exactly the
same thing. When IgE antibodies attach to mast cell and await the next exposure to the
same antigen, upon second or more exposure the mast cells degranulate releasing and
producing mediators. Sometimes the release is localized. When localized in the bronchial
tree asthma can result , if massive anaphylaxis. Allergies produce this reaction
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Allergic patients have unusually high IgE levels, sometimes 100 times normal. This is most
often a result of childhood fear or sensitivity which results in a heightened immune reaction
gradually building up IgE levels.
The Antigen or allergic compound cross links to the IgE which binds its' F portion to the mast
cell receptors. This starts degranulation of the mast cell which depends on calcium influx.
Mast cells occur everywhere in the body. The mast cells contain histamine bound with
heparin and ATP. When released the histamine causes swelling and redness of surrounding
tissues. This process can cascade and produce disturbing results. In Finland and many other
countries they use saunas (heat therapy) with some light beating or massage of the skin
(with green twigs). This releases excess histamine from the cells and helps to limit future
allergic reaction. When coupled with aerobic sport the effect is greater.
Thus Naturopathic treatments include relaxation techniques, mental fear release,
heat and massage, sport therapy, adrenergic therapy with glandulars and homeopathic
sarcodes, desensitization techniques with allersodal homeopathy, vitamin therapy, and
balancing calcium and potassium utilization for proper autonomic function.
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Pharmacological treatments of allergy include
DRUG TYPE
SIDE EFFECTS
antihistamines
sedation psychomotor impairment, dependency
adrenoceptor agonist dryness, dependency, weakens immunity
bronchial dilator

tremors, nervous tension, tachycardia,
dependency, disturbs digestion

steroids-glucocortoids

impaired immunity, toxicity, dependency

ephedra (ma-hung)

dryness, disturbs digestion

yerba santa

little if any

PHARMACOLOGY OF THE GASTROINTESTINAL TRACT
The muscles of the gut are normally under autonomic control, but in cases of bulimia
or with practice the person can control these muscles. The enzyme and other secretions are
definitely autonomic but the evidence for psychological control is profound. In fact most of
the problems concerning the digestive tract can be treated to some extent with stress
reduction and meditation. We should take the time to discuss stress reduction after eating
and overall mental control exercises with all of our patients.
The smooth muscle of the alimentary tract is enervated with excitory fibers of the
parasympathetic vagus nerve( originating in the cranial area),and inhibitory fibers from the
sympathetic nerves (originating from the thoracic area). So Cholinergic drugs and adrenergic
blockers will increase motility, stimulate extra secretions, aggravate or cause colic or
diarrhoea, or treat constipation. Adrenergic drugs will slightly diminish gastrointestinal
function. But cholinergic blockers (antagonists) are much better in reducing bowel spasm.
These are often referred to as antispasmodics.
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In the stomach there are many digestive secretions. The most important being the
hydrochloric acid formed and released from the parietal cells in the stomach wall. This
secretion is stimulated by:
1. acetylcholine, vagal secretion
2. gastrin , the G cells release gastrin into the blood stream when they detect food in the
stomach.
3. histamine , released from the mast cells in the stomach stimulated by stress and worry.
Ulcers can form in the stomach or intestine when excess secretions attach the
alimentary lining. To treat ulcers we need to provide the following:
1. Reduce acid secretion,
Pharmacological solutions include histamine H2-receptor antagonists (climetidine, ranitidine
both of which inhibit liver enzyme function). Cholinergic antagonists such as pirenzepine
block rector sites but risk dry mouth, blurred vision, and urinary problems.
Homeopathic treatment with herbal combinations such as the digestive enzyme
Liquescence are just as effective. Stress reduction during and after meals is also a must.
2. Increase mucosal resistance
Some aluminum salts such as sucrafate are used to bind with proteins and form a protective
layer. The risk of aluminum toxicity is great.
Bismuth can be used in a similar way. Bismuth which adds the pink color to some antacids
should not be taken with foods, bismuth can for inappropriate food complexes which will be
burdensome to release. Bismuth also can blacken teeth and effect stool formation
adversely.
Glycyrrhiza and licorice are excellent herbal choices that stimulate mucous, prolong gastric
cell live but excess use can complicate sodium and water retention risking hypertension and
hypokalemia.
3. Antacids
Digestion in the stomach needs an acid condition. The acidity varies with different types of
food. When the pH rises(becomes more alkaline) to a certain point then the food is likely to
be ready for the intestine and the pyloric valve opens to move the mixture along. Antacids,
although they help in over acid conditions, destroy the quality of the mixture by prompting
its movement prematurely. Then the unprepared mixture is not dealt with properly by the
digestive tract and a host of diseases can ensue. In fact all disease states are accentuated by
this disturbance in digestion. The short term allopathic results should not cloud our pursuit
for long term health.
Antacids also stimulate gastrin release which can sometimes produce an extra acid release
known as acid rebound.
Usual antacids include sodium bicarb, which complicate sodium and water retention
causing hypertension and possible heart failure. So a better choice is potassium bicarb.
Other antacids include magnesium hydroxide, or aluminum hydroxide, both of which have
disturbing effects on the proper digestion.
4. Healing for the stomach or intestine lesion. Once the damage is done to the wall of the
tract just stopping the overacid cause does not repair the lesion. Because the body has been
deprived of proper nutrition for the course of this long term disease we can assume that
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there is probably some dietary deficiencies that might need to be corrected to help in lesion
repair. (ref. Studies Gastric esophagus)
Anemia is the first most probable disturbance. Some extra iron foods are excellent
for helping to correct the problem. Vitamin K is needed for its' clotting factor. Cabbage is
rich in Vitamin K. Since the body needs the nutrients of cabbage and lettuce etc, and there is
a weakness in absorption juicing of these vegetables is an excellent idea. In fact cabbage ,
lettuce, and a touch of parsley juice has cured many an ulcer on its own.
Constipation is another common problem confronting modern man. When the
stool is not properly released putrefaction and reabsorption of autotoxins can result. The
major types of laxatives and treatments for constipation include:
1. Bulk and fiber treatments (dietary fruits and vegetables)
2. Stimulant laxatives(Herbal laxative New Vistas supplies lost potassium)
3. Lubricants( water is an excellent one)
4. Treat stomach and intestine allergies(food allergies can cause intestinal swelling and
thus restriction
5. Treat acid deficiency
Diarrhea pharmaceutical treatment includes :
1. Antibiotics or antiflagyl for infective dysentery
2. Adsorpants to absorb bacterial toxins
3. Morphine like drugs to reduce paralysis
4. Compensate for mineral and nutrient loss

DIURETICS
Certain compounds stimulate urine production or release, these are known as
diuretics. They mostly work on reducing the reabsorption of electrolytes by the tubules of
the kidney. Stimulating electrolyte excretion stimulates water excretion, to balance osmotic
pressure. Oedema conditions such as congestive heart failure, hepatic cirrhosis, nephritis, or
nephrosis can be helped by treatments with diuretics. Synthetic Diuretics were used in the
past to treat hypertension but they caused diabetes and disturbances of pancreatic
function. (ref. Osmolarity)
Thiazides are converted carbonic anhydrase inhibitors. They act on the distal tubule
and inhibit NaCl reabsorption. Excretion of the Na and Cl stimulates water release as well.
This stimulates Na exchange with K and H which are also released in the urine causing the
patient to have hypokalemia and metabolic acidosis. This complicates to fatigue, impotence
and sometimes skin rashes. With the hypokalemia comes cardiac arrhythmia (worse if taking
digitalis), uric acid build up (gout), increased Cholesterol, and diabetes.
Some newer diuretics act on aldosterone responsive segments of the distal nephron.
These are called potassium sparring diuretics. They control K homeostasis by mimicking
aldosterone. These drugs can cause severe hyperkalemia and heart failure.
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HYPERTENSION TREATMENT
High blood pressure is medically diagnosed when the systolic pressure exceeds 140
mmHg or the diastolic pressure exceeds 95 mmHg. There are many causes for hypertension.
These include :
1. Renal disease
2. Endocrine disease
3. Mid brain dysfunction
4. Barometric sensor dysfunction
5. Musculoskeletal tension
6. Overweight
7. Lack of conditioning
8. Drug abuse, smoking is chief concern
9. Autonomic nerval disease
High blood pressure rarely is detectable by the patient , although the patients always
think they can detect it. Left untreated it can decrease the life span, produce heart failure,
cerebral hemorrhage, renal failure, retinopathy, and other diseases. The excess fatty food
diet of most people must be changed to a diet of fruits and vegetables. When potassium is
diminished in ratio to calcium in the diet the blood pressure tends upward. Sodium in excess
also tends to push blood pressure upwards. Research has proven that a diet rich in natural
potassium low in sodium (potassium occurs mostly in fruits and vegetables) is better at
controlling normal blood pressure problems than the hypertensive synthetic medications. In
fact stopping smoking, weight reduction, fruits and vegetable diet, light exercise and stress
reduction after meals is so powerful a hypertensive program it rarely fails. When it does let's
discuss some alternatives.
Synthetic Diuretics help to lower bp but the side effects are tremendous as we
described in the last section. Beta blockers reduce cardiac output and thus lower bp.
Calcium blockers can lower the effective calcium potassium ratio and also vasodilate. This
reduces peripheral resistance. Adverse reactions include flushing , dizziness, headaches, and
oedema. Adrenergic blockers help to decrease the available adrenaline in the system. The
side effects include postural hypotension, diarrhoea, fatigue, and impotence. Converting
enzyme inhibitors are also used but they often risk developing lupus. In fact the world of
synthetic drug treatments for hypertension has produced a vast and profitable new disease
industry from iatrogenic damage.
Homeopathy offers us a much less risky therapy for the stubborn patient. First we
must prescribe the diet, exercise and life style program outlined. Then the herbal diuretic
has sarcodes for glandular stabilization, herbs such as rauwolfia serpentina, and
homeopathics to help stabilize the blood pressure. The rauwolfia is a centrally acting
pharmaceutical that helps to balance autonomic function by decreasing the sympathetic
vasoconstriction tone. This reduces the peripheral resistance. The homeopathic dilution(6x)
makes it a much safer formula. If still stubborn then prescribe a 4x or 3x of the rauwolfia.
Use till the lifestyle changes help naturally. (ref. Hypertension study)
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Most of the problem with bp concerns bad diet, smoking and lifestyle. The true
problem is often addiction. Addiction to fatty foods , sugars, smoking, alcohol, stress, and
overeating must be conquered. If not we are just helping the addiction and spreading the
problem to the children who eat the bad food see the bad behaviors and think that
medicine will save them.
Good doctors must now face the drug revolution and advise patients better.

ANGINA
When a working muscle has problems with oxygen supply to its tissues. pain results.
The muscle converts the energy ATP to lactic acid which produces the pain. The coronary
artery supplys the heart with blood and thus oxygen. When there is a problem with Blood
supply to the heart then pain can result. Pain in the heart
area from lack of blood floe to the heart is called angina. Many people can have severe
disturbance of the flow and not have angina pain. So don't let pain be your only diagnostic
criteria. Also it must be expressed that pain can result from many other reasons. So rule out
indigestion, intercostal neuralgia, muscle strains , etc.see Cardiology book.
Heart related angina usual is provoked by stress, exertion, and exposure to cold air.
The cardiac muscle's force of contraction is dependent on the
preloading and after loading. The preload is the degree of stretching of the myocardium
before it contracts. This is dependent on the venous return. The after load is the resistance
against which the blood is expelled. This is also the
arterial pressure. A decrease in either pre or after load will reduce the potential work
capacity of the heart. This will also reduce the oxygen demand as well. Stable angina is when
there is little change in the pain or frequency of attacks. Unstable angina occurs when there
is sudden or recent onset and a progressive severity and frequency.
The usual synthetic pharmacological treatments try to reduce the
work by the heart and thus it's oxygen demand. This results in an allopathic symptomatic
therapy which is disruptive on the rest of the organism and is not curative

Some synthetic pharmaceutical solutions include:
1. Nitrates_ they cause peripheral vasodilation.(mostly venous)The blood pools into the
veins, reduces the venous return, the ventricular volume is decreased, followed by
reduction in the distention of the heart wall and decrease in oxygen demand. These are
known as the nitroglycerine formulas given sublingualy or via skin patches. They convert
to nitric oxide (NO a powerful free radical). This activates guanylate cyclase. The results is
an increase in the intracellular concentration of cyclic GMP. This binds the free calcium
and lowers the amount of calcium that
could trigger muscle contraction.
2. Calcium blockers_ The diets deficient in good natural potassium upset the balance of
potassium _calcium ratio. Calcium antagonists produce lots of subtle long term problems.
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3. Beta blockers work by blocking the adrenergic tone of the system. This reduces the
oxygen demand. The side effects are many as they upset the balance of the system. There
are certain forms of angina that result from muscular spasms which constrict the vessels
in the absence of arterial blockage. This is referred to as prinzmetals or variant angina.
Beta blockers aggravate this type of angina.
Tobacco smoking is a major aggravation to angina. Tobacco reduces
coronary blood flow, raises heart rate, increases blood pressure, and limits blood oxygen.
Stop smoking is a must for all angina patients.
Coronary by passes are the usual surgical answer. New research has shown that over
75% of all the open heart surgery do nothing or less for the patients. If they change lifestyles
they can benefit from the surgery, but if they change
the lifestyle they benefit without the surgery.
Our homeopathic solutions show conclusively that we can greatly
reduce the risk of infarction while having positive effects on angina. The long term studies
done in Kiev and Budapest point in this direction.
The Heart Liquescence seems to prevent infarction by preventing
total occlusion of the coronary arteries. This compound seems to have vagal stimulation
tendencies and vasodilation effects. These effects have profound protection for the arteries.
This compound has herbal digitalis at one part per million, which is a pharmaceutical safe
dose. The mixture is a blend of cardiological beneficial herbs and minerals know for
cardiological benefits. (ref Brenner angina study)
The Angina homeopathic complex is a blend of homeopathic agents known to be
helpful in angina conditions.
To help in any angina case we need to recommend life style changes as well .
ANTIARRHYTHMIC DRUGS
The sinoatrial node of the heart contains pacemaker cells that regulate the rhythm of the
heart. The electrical activity starts here and fires through the rest of the heart.
Supraventricular arrythmia starts in the atrioventricular node. Ventricular
arrhythmia starts in the ventricles. Ectopic focus arrhythmia happens when the heart starts
firing at a higher rate than normal. Reentry arrhythmia is more common and results from
improper echoing or conduction of heart signals.
The major synthetic pharmaceuticals solutions are to use local
anesthetics or calcium blockers. the most used are:
1. VENTRICULAR AND SUPRAVENTRICULAR, Quinidine, a cardiadepressant, raise the
threshold for excitation while prolonging the refractory period. Its adverse effects include
myocardial depression, hypotension, slowed A_V conduction, cinchonism,
thrombocytopenia purpura and hepatic dysfunction. Procainamide is similar but its possible
side effects include lupus.
Disopyramide,flecainide,lorcainide, encainide, and others fall into this class.
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2. VENTRICULAR , Lignocaine is a first line treatment for ventricular arrhythmia. It is used
intravenously because it is not absorbed orally. Mexiletine and phenytoin are also used with
side effects that include agitation , drowsiness, and convulsions.
3. BETA ADRENORECEPTOR BLOCKERS. USED WITH EXCESS CATECHOLAMINE IN
CONDITIONS SUCH AS EMOTIONS, thyrotoxicosis, pheochromocytoma.
4. AMIODARONE this drug is used in many cases of arrhythmia. Side effects include liver
damage, thyroid damage, neuropathy, and pulmonary alveoitis.
5. SUPRAVENTRICULAR Verapamil blocks the slow Ca_current and effects the AVN. Digitalis
slows conduction and prolongs the refractory period of the AVN and the bundle of HIS. It is
used with congestive heart failure with accompanying atrial fibrillations.
Surgical solutions include artificial pacemakers.
Homeopathy offers some interesting results. The irregular beat complex homeopathic
formula of New Vistas works to correct the basic organic dysfunction. It's curative powers
have been demonstrated on a wide variety of arrhythmic disorders.
TREATING ANAEMIA
The manufacturing of red blood cells (erythropoiesis) requires iron, intrinsic factor, B12, folic
acid , pyridoxine B6, mineral support, proper enzyme action , and a healthy metabolism.
Disturbances in any of these areas can result in anaemia.
Intake of the needed nutrients is important but absorption is even more important. It's not
what we eat that makes us but what we absorb. Disorders of absorption such as preulcer
states or stress eating can disturb absorption and cause low grade anemia.
General fatigue, weakness, and lethargy can then result. The patient can present as a
chronic fatigue case or ME. They might take a simple vitamin pill and feel better. The patient
could think they have been cured of a more disturbing disease and tell all their friends about
the miracle cure. Low grade anaemia is easy
to treat in most cases.
IRON DEFICIENCY is also known as microcytic hypochronic anaemia.
The iron deficient person can put about 50_100 mg of iron into haemoglobin per day. At
peak strength the absorption of iron is about 25% of intake. The foods richest in iron are the
green leafy vegetables, sprouts, red meat, and fish. If the gastric tract is not at peak
efficiency then juicing or liquid forms of iron foods will be more likely to be absorbed. We
can prescribe 200_400 mg of an iron salt in extreme deficiency. If there is low grade
anaemia then 50_100 mg might be adequate. If the dose is not tolerated then constipation ,
nausea, diarrhoea, or intestinal pain might result. Any of these symptoms should prompt
the dosage to be halved, if it continues the next day lower again till the dose is tolerated.
Remember food is the best medicine .
PERNICIOUS ANAEMIA occurs when the B12 is not properly delivered
to the red cell. The stomach under normal conditions produces the intrinsic factor as part of
the mucous of the stomach protection. This factor assists the B12 absorption. B12 can be
taken in from our foods or in the absence of intake can be assimilated by the e_coli bacteria
in the large intestine. So disorders of
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the stomach or bowel flora can produce this type of anaemia.
MEGALOBLASTIC ANAEMIA usually results from folic acid deficiency
states. This occurs in pregnancy or malabsorption syndrome or in impaired DNA synthesis.
Folic acid stores in the body are small (5_20 mg ). So in deficiency states anaemia can result
in as little as 1 month. 50 to 400 mg of folic acid can be helpful in these conditions.
PYRIDOXICAL ANAEMIA results in deficiency of B6. AS with any B
vitamin deficiency state neurological degeneration progresses. The classic deficiency signs
are the 3 Ds of Diarrhoea, Dermatitis, or Depression or Dementia.
IRON EXCESS ANAEMIA results from excess prescribed iron
supplements. Use supplements wisely and not daily.
ALCOHOLIC ANAEMIA results from excess alcohol taken in daily.
Even 3 drinks a day can produce this type of inactivation of the iron. The patient may have
no other symptoms of alcohol disturbance but can have the low grade fatigue of
anaemia.Supplement will help at first but the body will soon tolerate the dosage and
reproduce the symptoms.
The Blood Liquescence of New Vistas is designed to naturally help
all anaemia cases. It is safe for children and should work on the
low grade anaemia patients. For the more severe case , prescribe the needed nutrient with
the Blood Liq. for one to two weeks then just use the liq. till the
food and life style problems are controlled.(ref. arrthymia study)

HYPNOTIC PHARMACEUTICALS
The most popular type of sleep inducing treatment in synthetic drugs is with
benzodiazepines. They are used in treating anxiety states and some mood disorders as well.
In high doses they produce sleep. Low doses produce sedation. Dose tolerance happens
readily with the benzodiazepines(BDZ). The body adjust to the dose because the active
disorder or disease is not dealt with properly so the body tolerates the dose and the
symptoms return. The human body is rarely sick because of BDZ deficiency. This drug family
can be useful in short term use as a muscle relaxant, anticonvulsant, hypnotic, or antianxiety
compound. The BDZ drugs increase inhibition of the post synaptic gama amino benzoic acid
GABA. Since GABA is one of the major stabilizers of the brain inhibiting its action can stop its
action as an activator of stable or conscious signals. 50% of the synapses in the brain are
GABAergic, the vast majority of which are short interneurons. So the barbiturates and the
BDZ family greatly inhibit the GABA SIGNALS and disturb a wide variety of neuronal
function. This family of drugs have a wide range of known side effects and the potential for
vast unrecognized side effects. The drugs are toxic to the liver, produce drowsiness and
impaired psychomotor and consciousness. They block REM sleep and produce dependency.
The REM rebound that occurs after prolonged use and other post use effects makes this
dependency one of the worst to overcome. In drug detox barbiturates can be harder to
overcome than heroin addiction. There is much evidence for some major destruction of the
neuronal post synaptic membrane sensitivity to transmitters after as little as 2 months of
barbiturate use.
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In fact the whole use of barbiturates and BDZ upsets so many internal functions
many of which are unknown to the doctor that their use has too many risks to be part of a
modern day practice.
They are used for sleep induction and antianxiety therapy. Both of these concerns
have their origins in psychological or sociological areas. Too cover up the problem with a
risky systemic disruptive agent such as barbiturates makes no sense. The natural method
would be more correct. Deal with the cause of
the disease and then deal with the symptom with a safer form of pharmaceutical therapy
such as homeopathy.
Another form of hypnotic used widely are the narcotic analgesics. These include
opium, morphine, codeine, and their chemical family. These compounds effect pain
transmission. Pain receptors in and on the body stimulate firing of the primary afferent
fibers. The fibers synapse in laminae I and II of the dorsal horn
in the spinal cord. Relay neurones in the dorsal horn transmit the pain info to the cortex of
the brain. In the dorsal horn there are inhibitory input sites. These include opioid peptide
releasing interneuron(local) and descending noradrenergic and serotoninergic fibers. These
descending fibers originate in the brain stem and are activated by met_enkephalin.
Enkephalin release in both the brain stem and the spinal cord produces
analgesia by reduction of the relay neurone activity. The effects of the enkephalin is under
the control of the opiate receptors. There are three types of opiate receptor.
1. mu receptors; most concentrated in the antinociceptive area
(major activity of morphine)
2. delta receptors; enkephalin affinity
3. kappa receptors; dynorphin affinity
4. sigma receptors; though not a real opiate receptor (not blocked by naloxone) some
analgesics work on this site(pentazocine)
Endorphins, dynorphins, and enkepalins are the natural substances
that activate these pain blocking receptors. The opium substances work because of their
chemical and electrical similarities to these natural compounds. They can produce a sense of
high or well being. They also produce analgesia, sedation. constipation and respiratory
depression. Naloxone blocks these opiate
receptors and is used to treat the opium, morphine or other overdose. Research at the
Albert Einstein College of Medicine in New York has also shown that placebo therapy is
abolished by naloxone. Other research has shown that naloxone can also abolish the
positive effects of electroacupunture. This suggests that certain
"new age" therapies are just placebo expectation. (ref. books 22)
This points definitely to the need for double blind testing of products or
therapies. It also has been shown that the Nelson effect of consciousness transfer is
weakened by the naloxone. Pointing to the possible endorphin receptor link to the
phenomena.
The origins of opium date back eons to the origins of mankind.There is evidence for
the use of these opiates in the ancientcultures of China, Greece, Egypt, and others. These
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compounds have been a part of medicine for eons. Their use leads easily to addiction and
thus they need some control over its use.
Valium is yet another mild hypnotic. In lower doses it's main use
is as a muscle relaxant and anxiety reliever. Its herbal form is the herb Valarian. This is a root
that has been used for muscle relaxation, and anxiety control for thousands of years. Today
there are about 100 million users of valium in the world, there are also about 100 million
users of Valarian herb today as well.
This allows us to do a comparative analysis between the herb and its synthetic
counter part. We see that there are over 30 million cases of valium toxicity and no cases of
valerian toxicity. The reductionistic world of synthetic chemistry seems to be missing
something. The profit driven drug companies has
missed a key criteria. In many herbs there are subtle stabilizers that help prevent problems.
Reductionism does not take into consideration the vastness of the complexity of the living
being. And the research is more developed on activity rather than safety. Her in the last 100
words we see two examples of herbal
medicine in Valarian and opium. So we can definitely see that all natural
compounds are not safe just because its natural. We can also definitely see that just
because the chemistry is there as in the synthetic does not make it the same. So we must
look for solutions that develop professionalism and research into areas of medicine that
have offered solutions in the past. They now have solutions for the future.

Homeopathy is the science of the minimal dose. Safety first is the anthem. So in
solution to the problems of muscle relaxants, anxiety, and minor seizure control.
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Using low dose Valarian at 3x or 4x is one powerful way to treat muscle stiffness. The
benefits of valium and the safety of Valarian have been tested in the Relax compound from
New Vistas. Our medical team has shown its multiple benefits in years of testing in a clinical
setting. For insomnia not coupled with muscle stress we resort to the reversibility factor of
part of homeopathy. Certain substances such as coffee, and nicotine are stimulants in the
raw dose, but in lower doses of say 6x, 9x, 12x the reverse is seen. So a blend of
homeopathics for the treatment of insomnia has been developed and tested by the New
Vistas team. This compound has been used on thousands of insomnia patients with great
success. The anti epilepsy formula has similar development and is a good formula for pre
epilepsy,
clonus and certain midbrain disorders of mild seizure. Homeopathy indeed has a safer form
of medicine for today’s user.

PSYCHOSIS AND NEUROLEPTIC
Psychosis is a delusional state where the patient has a problem with reality. Hallucinations
can present with hearing voices, seeing visions, feeling sensations, cognitive disturbances ,
or other sensory distortion. In certain patients with enlarged
cerebro_ventricular areas or corpus callosum enlargement the prognosis is poor. These
patients need pharmaceutical therapy to allow them to have any type of life and to stop
them from hurting themselves or others. Some patients have emotional disruption and
biochemical disturbances that are just transitory. Treating them with pharmaceutical
treatment further upsets the balance and makes the treatment become an addiction. The
treatment assures that the patient cannot return to normal as that the body chemistry is
further damaged by the pharmaceuticals. It is suggested that the schizophrenic psychotic
has an increased activity in the dopaminergic mesolimbic pathway. The symptoms of
schizophrenic psychotic is improved by dopamine receptor blockers known as neuroleptic.
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The psychosis is aggravated by amphetamines which cause a dopamine and
noradrenaline release. In fact amphetamines, speed, diet pills, or even caffeine can induce a
psychotic state in the normal patient. The neuroleptic increase the firing rate of the
dopaminergic neurons in both the mesolimbic and nigrostriatal pathways. They reduce
activity in the GABA inhibitory feedback loop. This increases the dopamine release but is
overcome by the dopamine receptor blocking action. If the drug is continued for too long
the homeostatic regulatory mechanism fails and the dopaminergic cells go into depolarizing
block.
Then the dopamine release is reduced and the antipsychotic effects are realized.
The use of these drugs is not seen the first day but after several days of use. The major
problem with these drugs is the damage to the natural regulatory controls which now
secure the patient’s life as a mental patient. The patient now needs these drugs just to
maintain minimal function. The secondary side effects is damage to the extrapyramidal
tract. Because they block the D2 receptors in the basal ganglia, these drugs can cause side
effects that range from mild akinesia to extreme Parkinsonian rigidity.
There can be damage to the GABAergic neurons which can produce
tardive dyskinesia. This is mostly irreversible. The patient protrudes the tongue and slurs
speech and does so for life. So we can see that the way into the psychiatric hospital is often
a one way trip. Symptom management is one thing but when these drugs produce such
violent disruption of nature shouldn't the search for new types of therapy be encouraged.
But no, even this book will be fought as that the drug companies don't want doctors to even
think about alternatives. The drug companies want these drug addicts using their drugs for
life. Cure is a dirty word to most allopaths. Sedation of symptoms becomes so important
that the long term effects wane in importance.
Now let’s look at some natural medicine solutions. First we should look at causes of
this disease. Let’s recognize that there are definitely some inherited and trauma cases that
have larger cerebroventricular areas. These patients need the drug therapy. But other
patients have more situational disease caused by too strong or too confronting a emotional
issue that the patient develops this psychosis as a defence. In our clinical experience the
issue of sexual identity or sexual trauma can present such a challenge to the ego or
conscious vision of self that the mind can't deal with the another possibility. Situational
psychosis results. In so many cases the male patient relates the first homosexual experience
as starting the psychosis. In most cases the patient can freely describe the experience
without emotion, so some therapists don't make much of it. When in fact the problem is
producing chemical changes deep beneath the thought cerebrum in the limbic and
nigrstriatal area.
Females that interpret sexual abuse of almost any nature can also start this process as can
males although less likely from abuse. There is a major change in the bowel flora which
precedes any psychotic state. The absorption of nutrients in the intestine is disturbed.
Another cause for this disease is the spiritual development journey that many young and old
people undertake in their lifetime. Often this journey opens the person to new ways of
seeing. Ways that if not controlled will affect how the person interacts. These patient start
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biochemical changes which need attention and they also need attention to the cognitive or
ego challenging
ideation. Just counselling won't suffice. Counselling is most successful with desensitization
and possibility exploration. The changes in the bowel can be measured with a thermometer.
The rectal temperature raises 1 or more degrees at the start of a psychosis state. There are
changes in the absorption of all B
vitamins, serotonin , dopamine, and other hormonal precursors. Patient taught to control
the rectal temperature with biofeedback or imagery benefit. Much research has shown
some benefit of megadosing B vitamins where as the real problem is in absorption.
Healthy bowel flora is a must. Also stopping processed sugar, caffeine, nicotine, salt,
and all stimulants is also vital. Often these patients are subjected to just drug therapy and
given large doses of sugar, coffee and cigarettes. Then the prognosis is poor and all that can
be hoped for is drug dependency.
Stress reduction is also vital as it lowers the adrenergic levels. Low dose Homeopathy and
herbology offer some intriguing possibilities. The complex homeopathic Psy_psyc has been
used for its pharmacological results. The Brain liq. supplies needed B vitamins , the
microflora helps balance the bowel flora, and antistress formula helps lower the adrenergic
tension. There are many other formulas and suggestions that need to be tailored to the
individual. Through short term low dose homeopathy and long term lifestyle and stress
reduction the counselling benefits can be maximized and cure envisioned for many of these
before mistreated subjects.
I was a State licensed mental health diagnostician and practitioner for several years
in America. As such I can absolutely say that the world of SINthetic drug treatment of metal
conditions is the most damaging and unproductive part of all medicine. There is no cure, just
dependency on medications that effect the global thought process and make the patient in
each and every case less human.
There are a variety of things that can cause and aggravate psychosis. Most cases
start with some sexual identity disorder that makes the patient confront inner feelings
versus social conformity. If left unresolved the repression of energy can cause a
schizophrenic split from self.
To treat these people I first start with a good bowel cleanse and activated charcoal
to bring out stored bowel toxins. Lots of Probiotic yogurt to establish a good bowel flora.
Good diet free from synthetics, stimulants, food additives, dextrose sugars, and rich in fruits
and vegetables.
Then after getting them off of addictions and food addictions, we can pursue
stabilizing the B vitamins. B vitamins are absorbed in the large intestine and a good healthy
bowel flora is needed for stable absorption of the B vitamins that stabilize the brain.
We must obey all of the rules of the stomach and absorption (see the FOSSIL LAP
book). And then we use a little Alka Seltzer (Na Bicarb) one hour and a half after the large
meal of the day. This intensifies the absorption of the nutrients in both intestines.
Now with the proper flow of nutrients and detox, the patient can better respond to
behavioural and psychological exploration and therapy.
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AFFECTIVE DISORDERS
Mood disorders are an ever growing problem in our society. Depression is the worst
of these maladies. There is an alteration in behaviour, energy, appetite, sleep, weight, world
view, and self perception. There are extremes of mania to severe
depression. In the mania state there is extreme elation , intensely enthused,
and loses control of normal abilities to judge the adverse consequences of their behavior.
They charge their credit to the max, have affairs with unsuitable lovers, and make promises
they can't fulfill. The other side is the extreme depression that can often lead to suicide. In
general depression is easily treated.
The Synthetic pharmaceutical treatment most used is the tricylic
antidepressants. Often monoamine oxidase inhibitors are used. MAO inhibitors have far
more side effects. Mostly the benefits of the depression drug therapies don't take place for
2 to 3 weeks. If there are no benefits the allopathic solution is sometimes electroconvulsive
therapy. Other solutions include thyroid hormone , lithium, counseling and homeopathy.
the Tricyclic antidepressants block the reuptake of noradrenalin, and serotonin into the
central nerve endings. Drugs that deplete the brain of serotonin and noradrenalin cause
depression. Drugs that block the reuptake of amine transmitters (tricyclics) or increase the
concentration (MAO inhib) are antidepressants. So the drug model states that the lack of
active intercleft noradren or serotonin is the reason for depression. Alcohol as in a beverage
also frees up adren and serotonin. But as with most drugs once we stop the dosage there is
a rebound of the activity. So is any of these chemical treatments a cure or is it just placation.
We all heard have a drink you'll feel better, but we also heard that after the drink your
troubles don't go away
. Continuous antidepressants use decreases the serotonin receptors while
increases the sensitivity of some adrenergic receptors. This shows how the effects of even
these drugs exert changes on normal biochemistry. We need to pursue more natural
therapies. The other side effects of the antidepressants include blocking of histamine and
muscarinic receptors so as to produce dry mouth, blurred vision, constipation, urinary
retention thus bloating, hypotension, tachycardia, arrhythmias, rashes, convulsions,
hemolytic anaemia, hepatic disorders and advanced blood disease. Central nervous effects
include drowsiness, tremors, elation, and hallucinations. Another problem with MAO inhibs
is the "cheese effect" Foods containing tyramine (mostly cheese) should be metabolized in
the gut wall by MAO. If the MAO is inhibited the rush of tyramine can trigger a hypertensive
reaction. The tyramine causes the release of noradrenaline which can even start a cerebral
hemorrhage or cerebral accident there after (sometimes days after). The stroke victim
sometimes never recognizes the drug causative effect.
The more natural treatments of depression depend on more psychological causative
effects with pharmaceutical treatments secondary.
The two primary causes for depression include:
1. Loss of a reinforcer. When a person loses something that made
him feel good depression results. Mostly loss of a loved one,
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friend, self esteem, good job, tasty food or even some trivial
rewarding behavior. This loss triggers a deficiency in the
adrenergic and serotonin release. The loss of such a reinforcer
must be replaced with a more healthy reinforcer such as exercise,
networking, healthy food, or positive thought pattern.
2. Aggression directed inward. When a person is angry at
themselves they most often turn the aggression to depression.
Forgiveness of self and others is a primary part of depression
treatment. Having the patient forgive themselves in writing 70
times a day for one week or seven days is one good tool for forgiveness training.
3. Deficiency of catecholamine and indolamines. There is a
progressive loss of adrenaline and serotonin in depressed
patients. They feel depressed then do less, this makes less
catecholamine, they feel more depressed , do less, make less ,
feel worse, do less, etc. This cycle needs to be broken.
The Adrenal liq. and the Serotonin dopamine liq, supply needed hormones to fight
depression. If the patient can then get up and interact, exercise, go places and do more then
the depression can abate. We must find ways to defeat the negativity that accompanies the
depression. This negative feeling of the world and self is always present in depression. If not
present then the patient is lying or the diagnosis is in correct. This negativity supplies an
inertia to starting anything. Your best chance of overcoming the negativity is when you start
the Liquescence therapy. By supply the active adrenaline and serotonin from natural
sources with all the natural regulators we can turn these affective disorders around easily.
Drug therapy upsets regulation and doesn't let the situation heal. Depression complex
homeopathics have been tested and proven safe and effective for treating depression. (ref.
depression studies.)
THYROID
The thyroid gland secretes two iodinated hormones called triiodothyronine (T3) and
thyroxine (tetraiodothyronine, T4) which are responsible for the optimal growth,
development, function and maintenance of body tissues. Another hormone, calcitonin, is
produced by the parafollicular cells and is involved in the regulation of calcium
metabolism.(ref. thyroid study)
The synthesis of T3 and T4 requires iodine, which is normally ingested (as iodide) in
the diet. An active, thyrotrophin-dependent pump concentrates the iodide in the follicular
cells where it is rapidly oxidized by a peroxidase catalyzed reaction to the more reactive
iodine. The iodine reacts with tyrosine residues present in thyroglobulin ("organification")
and units of T3 and T4 are formed. The thyroglobulin containing these iodothyronines is
then secreted into the follicles and stored as colloid.
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The release of T3 and T4 is controlled by a negative feedback system. When the
circulating levels of T3 and T4 fall, thyrotrophin (TSH) is released from the anterior pituitary
gland and stimulates the transport of colloid into the follicular cells. Then, the colloid
droplets fuse with lysosomes, and protease enzymes degrade the thyroglobulin, releasing T3
and T4 into the circulation. Both thyroid hormones act on receptors in the plasma
membrane and on intracellular receptors to produce a variety of actions.
Thyroid hyperfunction and hypofunction occur in about 2% of the population and
together with diabetes mellitus (2-3% of the population) are the commonest endocrine
disorders. In Graves' disease, hyperthyroidism is produced by an antibody that causes
prolonged activation of the TSH receptors and results in excessive secretion of T3 and T4.
thyroid activity can be reduced with rugs that reduce hormone synthesis or by the
destruction of the gland with radiation or surgery. Hyperthyroidism often causes increased
sympathetic effects which can be blocked with Beta- adrenoceptor antagonists (e.g.
propranolol). Graves' disease is often associated with ophthalmopathy which is often
difficult to control and may be a distinct organ-specific autoimmune disease.
Primary hypothyroidism (myxedema) probably results in most cases from a cellmediated immune response directed against the thyroid follicular cells. Thyroxine is the
drug of choice for replacement therapy.
NONSTEROIDAL ANTIINFLAMATORIES (NSAIDS)
NSAIDs are commonly used in the United Kingdom for the treatment
of rheumatic complaints. These drugs contain analgesic, antipyretic and anti_inflammatory
actions. The principle form of this drug is the over the counter (OTC) ability to by most of
them
Over the last few years some of these drugs have been proven unsafe and
withdrawn from the market. Most of these drugs inhibit cyclo_oxygenase. This inhibits
prostaglandin synthesis which is the major effect of the drug. But inhibition of the
prostaglandin in the stomach of the gastric mucosa causes a lack of protection that results in
gastric irritation, ulcers, and digestive disturbance. Most of the NSAIDs have their origins in
herbal therapy. The American Indians used willow bark, the Europeans used the astingallis
(where aspirin gets it's name), The Egyptians used a water weed , and the aborigines used
the roots of one of their sacred plants. The herbs worked well and they were almost
completely safe, but they weren't commercial so the Synthetic drug companies sought to
develop the synthetic patents on the key ingredients. Hence the field of synthetic NSAIDs
was started. Some of the key ones are:
Aspirin : is particularly an effective low grade analgesic and is very helpful in treating
the pain of bone cancer. It helps most in nonvisceral inflammatory pain(arthritis, gout). It
will not help in visceral pain (such as myocardial angina, renal colic, abdominal, hepatic etc).
Some people tolerate the gastric side effects some do not. Aspirin also is a blood thinner, so
it has become a popular treatment for the aged. Aspirin also has derogatory effects on
memory. It should not be taken by students before a test. The antipyretic effect of aspirin
(acetylsalicylic acid) is because it causes the prostaglandins in the brain to fall. The aspirin
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has an inhibitory effect on the prostaglandin synthesis. The effect in children under 13 can
cause Reye's syndrome. This is a catastrophic disease of encephalopathy and
fatty changes in the liver. Signs of an aspirin overdose include tinnitus, occult blood loss,
dyspepsia.
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Aracidonic acid : is a fatty acid with 20 carbons, unsaturated, formed from
phospholipids in the cell membrane when required for prostaglandin synthesis. Arachidonic
acid is richest in the adrenals, where it is needed for metabolism. Adrenal deficiency is
brought on by deprivation of aracidonic acid. Small levels of
this acid as in the Fatty acid liq. are helpful for adrenal performance and as a general
antiinflamatory.
Propionic acids : naproxen, ibuprofen, are antiinflamatory drugs
for joint pain. Rashes and dyspepsia are the side effects.
Acetic acids : indomethacin uses for antiinflamatory disease but
can cause blood dyscraias. Homeopathic Complex treatment: the action of these
homeopathic is through the reversal phenomena. By giving what might induce a
fever at a small dose the body reverses back and over regulates by reducing the
inflammation. Compounds such as the
Antiinflamation of New Vistas has been shown safe and effective.
herbal compounds : as pointed out before the start of NSAID was with herbology. The herbs
appear to have safer utilization than their synthetic counter parts. Herbs such as feverfew,
willowbark, etc are used today by millions of users the planet over with profound success.

STEROIDAL PHARMACEUTICALS
The body manufactures natural steroid hormones. Some are made in
the adrenal cortex. The two types made there are
1. mineralcorticoids, mostly aldosterone made in the zona glomerulosa, used to control
salt retaining activity
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2. glucocorticoids, mostly cortisol made in the zona fasciculta and zona reticularis they
effect protein and carbohydrate metabolism
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The steroids are known as gene active hormones because they promote the synthesis of
specific messenger RNA (mRNA) that stimulates the synthesis of proteins inside of cells.
These proteins produce the characteristics of the hormone. Because the steroids have to
stimulate the cells to manufacture the specific proteins there is a delay of 1 to 3 hours for
them to work. The release of these steroids is under the master control of the
hypothalamus and the pituitary. When the plasma levels are low the hypothalamus
stimulates the pituitary to release corticotrophin (ACTH) which then stimulates the adrenals
to release their cortisol. Aldosterone is affected by ACTH but are influenced by the
renin_angiotensin system and the plasma potassium. Once the steroid are released they
enter the cell bind, irreversibly to a specific cytoplasmic rector, undergoes an activation
reaction, enters the nucleus of the cell, binds to the chromatin, regulates the transcription
of RNA to mRNA, mRNA leaves the cell nucleus, binds to ribosomes, produces the
corresponding amino acid sequences for specific proteins and enzymes.
There are three major effects
1. antiinflamatory , the major and impressive effect. The steroids reduce the immune
system in several ways. by reducing the immune cells and the macrophages the secondary
inflammation effect of these cells is reduced.
2. immunosuppressive effects , steroids inhibit complement, migration , T and B cell
function, and decrease the number and the virility of the macrophage and lymphocyte.
3. metabolic effect , steroids stimulate gluconeogenesis by increasing the enzyme and
amino acid activity in the liver and kidneys. The rise in blood glucose causes insulin
release. In short these steroids are needed in nature to balance the immune activity.
These steroids block the natural reaction of the immune system, block the natural
reaction to stress, and are thus the great cover-ups of the drug world. Whatever your
reacting to steroids can cover up the problem and deal with the system. The real problem is
left uncorrected but now a second problem is developing. Steroids form one of the greatest
iatrogenic disease causing agents of our time. There are a host of drastic side effects. They
include adrenal suppression, increased susceptibility to infections, increased infections,
diabetes, muscle wasting, growth suppression in children, osteoporosis, psychosis, peptic
ulcers, sodium and water retention, hypertension, fatigue, moon face, bruising, cataracts,
glaucoma, tuberculosis, response to stress is diminished, and others. The oil solubility and
the detox process of these compounds make them last long in the body. It can take over 1
to 2 years to detox and recover lost adrenal function.
The steroids suppress the natural adrenal function because the natural adrenal does
not have to work so adrenal atrophy sets in. The steroids
also are extremely dangerous because they lower the immune system function which allows
more infections, but because they block the symptoms of the operant infections the
infectious disease may not be noticed.
In homeopathy we discuss how the symptoms are not the enemy but
the sign posts of correct treatment. With this in mind steroids become the enemy of the
mindful doctor, because they cover up symptoms. Steroids are part of the emergency world
of medicine. But they must be used as sparingly as possible. Doctors resorting to steroid
medicine on the first visit without correct case
analysis are poor doctors and possibly should seek employment elsewhere.
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The healing art is an exacting profession and needs dedicated seekers of truth and ways to
help people not quick cover ups.

DIABETIC DRUGS
Insulin is a hormone secreted by the Beta-cells of the islets of the pancreas. Various
stimuli release insulin, but the main one is excess glucose in the blood (Hyperglycemia).
Insulin binds to specific receptors in the cell membranes, initiating a number of actions
including an increase in glucose uptake by muscle, liver and adipose tissue.
In diabetes mellitus there is a relative or total absence of insulin. The resulting
decrease in glucose entry into muscle and adipose tissue and the increase in blood glucose
have serious consequences. Because the intracellular levels of glucose are low, energy is
obtained by increased catabolism of protein and fats, the depletion of which results in
weakness and loss of weight. Lipolysis is stimulated and the blood levels of free fatty acids
and glycerol rise. An excess of acetyl-CoA is produced in the liver and converted to
acetoacetic acid, which is then either reduced to Beta-hydroxybutyric acid or
decarboxylated to acetone. These "ketone bodies" accumulate in the blood causing an
acidosis (ketoacidosis).
About 25% of diabetics have a severe deficiency of insulin. This Type I or insulindependent diabetes is associated with HLA antigens and immunological selective Beta-cell
destruction. In these patients, ketosis is common and they require insulin and dieting.
Various insulin preparations are available. Short-acting soluble insulin and medium-acting
isophane and zinc suspensions are the main types used, either singly or in combination.
Regimens involving one to four subcutaneous injections a day may be required. There is
evidence that metabolic control early in the course of the disease may prevent or delay the
onset of diabetic complications. some of these complications are believed to be due to cell
swelling caused by the accumulation of sorbitol and fructose. They may prove to be
prevented by aldose reductase inhibitors (e.g. sorbinil).
In Type II or non-insulin-dependent diabetes the aetiology is unknown, but strong
inheritance is present. There is a resistance to circulating insulin, which does, however,
protect the patient from ketosis. There is a reduction in the number of insulin receptors
which is often associated with obesity. Loss of weight (diet and exercise) reduces insulin
"resistance" and controls about 70% of Type II diabetics. The remainder are treated with
oral antidiabetic rugs, usually a sulfonylurea.(ref. blood sugar, and diabetes study)
SEX HORMONES AND PHARMACEUTICAL THERAPIES
The essence of life depends on our hormones and enzymes. The male
And female have some interesting differences in the hormones of the body. The adrenals in
both make all the hormones male and female. The liver must detox the excess in the
system. The ovaries and the testes develop either oestrogens or androgens. These
determine the sex effects of the person. There are many diseases that can be helped with
sex hormonal therapy. The pituitary release the gonadotropins luteinizing hormone (LH),
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and follicle stimulating hormone (FSH).
The hypothalamus controls this pituitary
release by short pulses of gonadotropin releasing hormone (GnRH). The mood , attitude,
past tendencies, expectations, hopes, memories ,and the mind in general control the
hypothalamus. The hormones released by the body or taken in via drugs then effect subtle
sensors in the brain and hypothalamus. The pathway is always intertwined and part of a
homeostatic sophisticated cybernetic feedback system. This is an example of the
psychosomatic and soma psychic loop. Interference with this delicate process should be as
subtle as possible. Miscues can affect the patient for life.
In the male the FSH and testosterone need to be present for sperm to be made. They
are made in the seminiferous tubules. The nurse white blood cells take care of the sperm till
time for delivery. This process must take place at temperatures below 97.5 F. This is why the
testes is the only organ outside the body. It needs cooler temperatures. Many men become
temporarily infertile because they do too much sport or too many hot tubs or baths and
bring the testes to a higher temperature.
The testosterone is made in the interstitial cells in response to LH released from the
pituitary. Testosterone produces the male characteristics of beard, moustache, deep voice,
aggression, sex desire, growth, and muscle or protein synthesis.
Real testosterone is disassembled by the digestive tract (mostly liver after
absorption) and is easily reassembled in the system under natural control and process.
Synthetic testosterone is not inactivated thus it produces an unnatural high level of blood
testosterone. This is used in castrated adults or in cases of pituitary disease or testes
disease. The natural testosterone form low dose homeopathy has been shown to be
effective in raising these levels in research. (ref. Sarcode research)
The point of pharmaceutical therapy is to treat the affliction not just reduce
symptoms. When we use the synthetic hormones we treat the symptom but aggravate or
cause the imbalances in the homeostasis regulation. By using glandular therapy or
protomorphogen therapy we supply the building blocks, which are the low dose glandulars,
and the blue prints for organ development, the protomorphogenic effect. Between the two
the natural system can now better manufacture needed hormone within the scope of its
own natural homeostatic regulation. Even disorders of homeostasis respond to these
sarcodal therapies as that they encourage proper regulation. Sarcodal homeopathy is an
attempt to bridge the gap between the drug utilization and classic homeopathy. Research
into protomorphology is not funded by the drug companies. They want the use of synthetics
that they can patent. The drive for symptom control (allopathy)and marketing profitability
(patentability) has lead medicine away from natural, safe, and minimal dose medicine. It’s
time to return.FSH and LH stimulate the development of the follicle in the ovary. Estrogen is
developed in the granulosa cells of the follicle. Early in the follicle development low
estrogen levels in the blood are detected by the hypothalamus and exerts a negative
feedback effect on the FSH. This is to secure that the dominant follicle will ripen. Halfway
through the cycle the estrogen levels are highest. This has a positive effect on the LH
secretion. At maximum levels the LH surge causes ovulation. Then the ruptured follicle
becomes the corpus luteum. The corpus Luteum secretes estrogen and mostly progesterone
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till the end of the cycle. The first half of the cycle is known as the follicular stage and
estrogen stimulates the growth of the endometrium.
The second half of the cycle is the luteal stage where increased levels of
progesterone stimulates the maturation of the endometrium and at peak levels the
shedding of the endometrium in the act of menstruation. The homeostatic balance is
extremely sensitive.
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Estrogen Effects vs Progesterone Effects
The first column is estrogen effects, while the second column is progesterone effects.
Estrogens are wonderful hormones. They are very powerful for good reasons but should be
countered by the body to keep a proper ratio. Consider estrogen like the gas pedal and
progesterone like the break. It's important not to speed out of countrol.

Estrogen Effects

Progesterone Effects

creates proliferative endometrium - estrogen maintains
secretory
endometrium
builds it
progesterone fluffs it up.
breast stimulation

protects against breast fibrocysts

increased body fat

helps use fat for energy

depression and headaches

natural anti-depressant

salt and fluid retention

natural diuretic

interferes with thyroid

facilitates thyroid hormone action
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-

increased blood clotting

normalizes blood clotting

decreases libido

restores libido

impairs blood sugar control

normalizes blood sugar levels

loss of zinc and retention of copper (PMS)

normalizes zinc and copper (no PMS)

reduced oxygen levels in all cells

restores proper cell oxygen levels

increased risk of endometrial cancer

prevents endrometrial cancer

increased risk of breast cancer

helps prevent breast cancer

slightly restrains osteoclast function (eating Stimulates
old bone)
building)

osteoblast

function

reduces vascular tone

restores normal vascular tone

increases risk of autoimmune disorders

precursor of corticosterone production

increases risk of gallbladder disease

necessary for survival of embryo

(bone

This is very important in understanding how a poor progesterone/estrogen ratio can throw
the delicate balance of the female body off.
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The disorders of the female cycle are many but here are a few of the most common
ones.:
Endometriosis is over growth of the tissue that respond to the hormones of the first
part of the cycle. Stress and poor diet are the primary causes. Caffeine products and sugar
contribute to the formation of the excess tissues. Stress causes the hypothalamus to release
growth factor more often. Treatment needs to involve stress reduction and diet awareness.
The progestex from New Vistas has herbal and glandular progesterone. This formula will
prompt a cleansing of the endometrium tissues.
The patient can have a strong period release. Use the progestex for just one month
to prompt cleansing while supplying deficient progesterone. The endometriosis nosode has
also been shown to have positive effects on endometriosis. (ref. endometriosis)
Premenstrual tension occurs as depression, bloating , irritability, or cramping before
the period. If it relieved at the onset of the period then it is pre menstrual and involves
problems with progesterone. It is most usual deficiency of progesterone.
The same program as with endometriosis is useful. The PMS formula from New
Vistas can be very helpful with the accompanying symptoms.
With any female or male disease suspect possible hypothalamus, pituitary, or emotional
disease. Treat accordingly.
Menopause and Hormonal replacement therapy, is another major problem with
middle aged women. Normal synthetic pharmaceutical treatment use synthetic hormones
which can disturb the balance. Natural treatments with low dose homeopathy is much
better.(ref. menopause study)
With the coming of the middle ages the ovaries run out of their eggs and eventually
the ovaries retire production of the needed hormone as well. The adrenals should take up
the slack and produce the needed estrogen. In an age of more and more adrenal stress and
a social struggle to stay young, estrogen replacement is asked for. Premarin is the most
prescribed drug in America today. But their are some more natural ways with much less
risks available to doctors to use. Stress reduction and diets of less processed sugar, caffeine,
and no smoking are musts today. Stress reduction is a must as well. Estrogen like
compounds can be utilized for some help. Some safe ones are vitamin E, wild yam herb, and
unsugared licorice to name a few.
The Meno formula from New Vistas is an excellent formula for treating the hot
flashes. And estrogen replacement can be accomplished naturally with the Female liq. in low
to moderate needs. For a stronger type of hormone replacement I have used with hundreds
of patients quite successfully involves a combination homeopathic of the three major
hormones and one glandular.
Combination of
1. estrogen 6x to start, lower to 5, 4, or 3 till hot flashes diminish.
2. progesterone 9x to start lower to 8 ,7, or 6x till depression diminishes.
3. testosterone 12x to start raise to 16, 24, or 30 till irritability and aggression diminishes.
4. hypothalamus 12x
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This formula supplies the needed factors of hormone replacement therapy from all natural
sources. There are many more subtle disease that can be treated with natural medicine as
well.
DRUGS AND PHARMACEUTICALS USED IN TREATING CANCER
Cancer or neoplasia cells develop in the healthiest of patients. The immune system
has to find and destroy these cells. It is part of the natural process that certain cells should
be mutated and have different greater growth rates. Viruses can cause the mutation but
usual need to be activated by some toxin. Thus there are sometimes cofactors that need to
be copresent such as the virus and the toxin or the mutated DNA and the toxin. Sometimes
just chance catches up.
This comes from the mathematical nature of the genetic code that eventually gives
forth some mutation. If the immune system fails to handle the chore then cancer grows and
can eventually take the life of the patient. We know the factors that cause many cancers
and we call them carcinogenics. These are toxic agents that either increase the probability
of mutation and the cancer genes or they weaken the immuno response to the neoplasmic
tissue. Prevenitive treatments require removal of the carcinogens contact, and keeping the
immune system in peak (not over peak ) performance. A hyperimmune system can be just
as deadly (see lupus).
Traditional medical techniques of the last few decades depend on attacking the
cancer tissue itself. These techniques include :
1. surgery, removal of the lesion
2. chemotherapy , giving a toxin to all cells that is more toxic to the cancer cells with their
heightened metabolism of growth.
3. radiation , using ionizing radiation to destroy the cancer cells.
In the state of Colorado in the USA there is a cancer law that states that if someone even
expresses publicly that another type of therapy could possibly help a cancer patient that
person can go to jail. Such is the fear of traditional medicine of new techniques. The Nobel
prize in medicine about 7 years ago was awarded to a team of researchers who proved their
thesis that using chemotherapy, surgery and radiation is bad medicine and largely
unproductive. Their idea was that stimulating the natural immune system was the best way
to treat cancer. To read this Nobel prize winning paper in public in Colorado can get you into
jail. In the land of free speech, we have the biggest hypocrisy. Your speech is free as long as
you don't tread on chemical company or traditional medicine toes.

In this Nobel Prize winning paper the authors found
chemotherapy and radiation poor methods of Cancer
treatment
The Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine 1980
Presentation Speech
Presentation Speech by Professor Georg Klein of the Karolinska Medico-Chirurgical Institute
Translation from the Swedish text
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Your Majesty, Your Royal Highnesses, Ladies and Gentlemen
Even the longest journey starts with a single step, the old Chinese have said. The first step of the
long journey that has led the three Laureates in Medicine to us tonight was taken in regions that
were far from each other. None of the three knew that they were on their way towards the same
chromosome, or, more precisely, the same gene region within one chromosome, now known to
influence immune functions in various ways. It is a large region, it can be called a supergene. The
system is very ancient: all vertebrates have it: thus, it has been highly conserved during evolution. Its
stability across species barriers is in remarkable contrast to its many thousandfold variability within
each species, giving rise to a kaleidoscopic pattern that makes all human beings individually distinct,
with identical twins as the only exception.
Where did the journey start? George Snell became interested in the genetics of cancer during the
1930s. At that time, the Jackson Laboratory in Bar Harbor, Maine had just succeeded to produce the
first highly inbred strains of mice, after more than a decade of brother-sister mating. Within each
strain, every mouse had the same genetic constitution, like identical twins. Experiments were
performed on the role of genetic factors for the development of cancer. In the same context, tumor
cells were also transplanted from cancerous to healthy mice. Snell found that transplanted tumors
grew progressively in all mice of the same strain, but were rejected in foreign strains. Crossing
experiments showed that transplanted tumor cells could only grow if the donor and the recipient
shared certain dominant genes. In the absence of such identity, the tumor cells were killed by a host
cell, called the killer lymphocyte. Snell realized at an early stage that the reaction was not limited to
cancer cells: the transplantability of normal tissues was regulated by the same genes. Snell called
them "histocompatibility genes" or H-genes. The mouse has at least 80 different H-genes. All of
them are not equally important. Some give stronger reactions than others. The strongest gene that
played the most important role for rejection was called H-2. Even the most highly malignant tumor
cell cannot escape the rejection reaction induced by a foreign H-2 component, as a rule.
The analysis of the H-2 system by Snell became a monumental masterpiece in mammalian genetics
that has laid the foundations of a new science: transplantation immunology and immunogenetics.
At the time when Dausset started his activities in this field, it was already clear that humans reject
foreign grafts by the same type of immune mechanism as mice. Since human beings cannot be
studied experimentally, nor are they inbred, it was thought that it will take many decades before
human H-genes will be identified and mapped. Dausset worked on something quite different. He
found that patients who received many blood transfusions produced antibodies that killed white
blood cells. At first, he thought that this was an autoimmune reaction, i.e. that the patients reacted
against their own white cells. However, this did not fit with the fact that the white cells of the blood
donors were killed, but the cells of the recipient remained unharmed. Dausset realized immediately
that he had encountered a previously unknown type of genetic variation between people.
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But let’s explore the world of chemotherapy. First we must realize that deficiency of
chemotherapy is not the cause of cancer. In fact if we give chemotaxic agents to healthy
organisms we increase the tendency towards cancer. The first signs of treatment came from
farmers who noticed that the healthy cows, pigs, horses etc ate certain plants. When they
got cancer they ate different plants that they avoided when healthy. One of these plants
was the periwinkle or vinca. This led to investigation and later to the patent on a
pharmaceutical derivative of the vinca. These are the vinca alkaloids (vinblastine,
vincristine). The drugs used in cancer should inhibit the mechanisms of cell growth or
proliferation. So they are toxic to all cells especially cells that proliferate often. Examples are
hair follicles, bone marrow, intestinal lining, pancreatic cells, etc.
Since the nutrition is sacrificed and the bone marrow where the immune cells of the
immune system are made, we can see just some of the ways the chemotherapy interferes
with the immune system.
The anticancer drugs are classified according to the site of action. Some drugs are
phase specific and have action on part of the cell cycle. Others are cycle specific and have
action throughout the whole cycle. The Vinca alkaloids are examples of phase specific
agents. They work on the mitotic part of the cycle by blocking the spindle. Examples of cycle
specificity are mustine, cyclophosphamide, and busulphan. They work by covalent bounding
to cross link DNA. Certain antifungals and antibiotics such as nystatin and actinomycinD also
are cycle specific and alter DNA function.
There is a lack of research on microdosing or minimal dose technique. In other words
research is usual directed at selling the most amount of a chemical. So the dosage is usual
set at one deviation below the toxic dose. In our research on cancer we have found that low
dose of these herbs in natural not synthetic forms and at homeopathic activation we could
increase the anticancer effects and stop the derogatory immune effects. In fact our study in
Kiev showed that the immune systems were strengthened. The traditional treatment of
synthetic chemotherapy had less results while almost destroying the immune systems.
Combination drugs have recently been shown to be more effective in treating
cancer. The theory is that by using multiple drugs we can affect different pathways of drug
metabolism and hopefully beat the toxin. The selectivity of anticancer drugs is questionable
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at best. The toxic effects on the bone marrow is the best indication of drastic side effects.
The studies with the Homeopathic treatment showed positive effects on the cell formation
in the bone marrow rather than negative effects seen with traditional chemotherapy. (ref.
cancer studies by Vinnitsky, Nostra)
Some tumors are hormonal receptor type and certain hormones such as the sex
hormones feed and drive the growth of these tumors. Treatment involves hormonal
antagonists or castration to remove hormonal supply. Stress reduction is very important for
such tumors.
Herbal treatments for cancer include the chemotaxic herbs as one therapy and
immune fortification as another. Homeopathic treatments include the same idea but also
include detoxifiers or hormetics to help reverse the damage done by the original carcinogen
Some of the herbs such as the mustard poultice from New Vistas apply heat and
alkalating agents to the topical area. This formula can penetrate almost an inch into the skin
to have degrading effects on cancerous tissue. The herbal blend first used by Hoxy, have had
excellent clinical results.
Other herbal mixtures have been engineered for oral use as chemotaxic agents. The
Degex Liq. is such a blend and as such should only be used in the presence of known cancer.
It is not an immune stimulator but a chemotaxic agent.
Immune stimulation is yet another field of homeopathic cancer treatment.
Interferon a,b.c and interleuken 1,2,3 all are shown to have positive effects on the immune
system. Cobra venom causes degeneration in raw doses but in homeopathic dilution the
effect is reversed. Viscum alb is also a homeopathic treatment for cancer. All of these are
combined in the degex homeopathic by New Vistas which is designed for cancer treatment
and prevention. Patients with genetic tendencies towards cancer should take this as a
preventative.
Another field of endeavor in cancer treatment is nutrition. Many fatty acid and
vitamin deficiencies and problems with absorption cause or aggravate cancer.
Chemotherapy compromises the gastrointestinal epithelium and pancreatic function.
Supplying enzymes and nutrient is crucial for therapy. Chemotherapy victims especially
need excess nutrients and enzymes for their absorption is critically impaired. Stress
reduction and mental imagery is also needed for any cancer therapy.
The documentation of the psychoneurologicalimmuno link is ever growing. So as we
can see the world of natural medicine has many proven and scientific types of help for the
cancer patients.
AUTO IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME AND PHARMACEUTICAL TREATMENT
The discovery of the HIV virus and the after effects has dealt a death blow to the
antibiotic generation. The idea that your immune system is unimportant and that antibiotics
can do the job is now known to be faulty. In fact the immune system is integral and
essential. The antibiotics are actually a bigger problem than solution for medicine. If the
antibiotics were all they were toted to be no one would die of immune deficiency. In fact
the antibiotics are only a short term symptom relief at best.
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The antibiotic generation came along about the same time as sewage. Sewage
improved the disease picture immensely, but the antibiotics got most of the credit.

Sewage helps lower diseases while
antibiotics take the credit
(Gr. anti, "against"; bios, "life") An antibiotic is a chemical substance produced by one organism that is destructive to
another. The word antibiotic came from the word antibiosis a term coined in 1889 by Louis Pasteur's pupil Paul Vuillemin
which means a process by which life could be used to destroy life.

Ancient History
The ancient Egyptians, the Chinese, and Indians of central America all used molds to treat infected wounds. However, they
did not understand the connection of the antibacterial properties of mold and the treatment of diseases.

Up until the 1500s, Schladweiler said, people were fairly careless and uncouth about where they
deposited their bodily wastes. "Stairways, closets, corners were often fouled," he said. "People
became accustomed to the stench." In Erasmus' writings on etiquette, he declared it was most rude
to observe as one relieved himself. Such was the commonness of public elimination that it was
necessary to determine a protocol. Around the late 1596, Schladweiler continued, a gentleman
seeking the queen's favor in England designed a toilet complete with a seal around the seat and
cesspool into which it emptied. Still it did not become a popular notion. This and the advent of sugar
use created the double whammy that allowed the black plague to kill one in three.
It was Nostradamus that said open the windows clean the streets. Get rid of the sewage and get
clean air and the plague went away.
In Paris, landfills were developed for human wastes and remains and underground sewers began to
be built. So accustomed to the stench and proud of their sewers were the French that they
conducted weekend tours for the citizenry. Ladies and gentlemen in their Sunday best went for a
cruise down the sewer pipe. The boats had wings that projected from each side which cleaned the
sides as they went down the pipe. On weekends, these same boats carried the touring citizens.
Across the channel, in London, storm water and sewage were diverted into the Thames River to
such an extent it became a dead river. In 1857 the stench from the river was so great that the
English Parliament could not meet. Heavy curtains soaked in lime were hung over the windows to
prevent the odor from permeating the building; often times, even that was not sufficient.
In Germany, a primitive flushing of the sanitary sewers was accomplished by the ebb and flow of the
river tides. Wastes were literally flushed out with the tide.

Map Stops Cholera
John Snow's Map of London
In the mid-1850s, there were two major theories about the transmission of cholera. Dr. John Snow
used techniques which would later be known as medical geography to confirm that the transmission
of the disease occurred by swallowing contaminated water or food and not by inhaling infected air.
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Dr. Snow knew that he had identified the transmission method for the "cholera poison." This
"poison" was later identified as the bacterium VIBRIO CHOLERAE. Cholera leads to an infection of the
small intestine which results in extreme diarrhea which may lead to massive dehydration and death.
The disease can be treated by giving the victim a lot of fluids -- either by mouth or intravenously
(directly into the blood stream).
As sanitation and more effective water treatment increases throughout the world, the number of
cholera victims decreases. Cholera has existed in Northern India for centuries and it is from this
region that regular outbreaks are spread. The disease diffuses as people travel from the source
area. With modern transportation such as airplanes, diseases can be spread a great distance very
rapidly.
In the nineteenth century, there were several outbreaks of cholera in London. In the 1849 outbreak,
a large proportion of the victims received their water from two water companies. Both of these
water companies had the source of their water on the Thames River, just downstream from a sewer
outlet. In an 1854 outbreak, most of the deaths occurred within the area of the Southwark and
Vauxhall Water Company. Fortunately, just before the outbreak, the Lambeth Water Company
relocated their water source to a less polluted point so fewer deaths occurred among their
customers. The distribution of deaths was one of the primary factors which proved that the deaths
were caused by ingestion.
Dr. Snow plotted the distribution of deaths in London on a map. He determined that an unusually
high number of deaths were taking place near a water pump on Broad Street. Snow's findings led
him to petition the local authorities to remove the pump's handle. This was done and the number of
cholera deaths was dramatically reduced.
The work of Doctor Snow stands out as one of the most famous and earliest cases of geography and
maps being utilized to understand the spread of a disease. Today, specially trained medical
geographers and medical practitioners routinely use mapping and advanced technology to
understand the diffusion and spread of diseases such as AIDS and cancer. A map is not just an
effective tool for finding the right place, it can also be a life saver.
As the population began to link the spread of disease with their waste disposal methods, more and
more innovative ideas were developed. Homes were located near creeks with privies linked by a foot
bridge extending out over the water so that the wastes were dropped into the water and carried off.
Schladweiler did not comment on what happened during dry season.

Late 1800s
The search for antibiotics began in the late 1800s, with the growing acceptance of the germ theory
of disease, a theory which linked bacteria and other microbes to the causation of a variety of
ailments. As a result, scientists began to devote time to searching for drugs that would kill these
disease-causing bacteria. While sewage treatment was catching on around the major advanced
cities.

1871
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The surgeon Joseph Lister, began researching the phenomenon that urine contaminated with mold
would not allow the successful growth of bacteria.

1890s
German doctors, Rudolf Emmerich and Oscar Low were the first to make an effective medication
that they called pyocyanase from microbes. It was the first antibiotic to be used in hospitals.
However, the drug most often did not work.

1928
Sir Alexander Fleming observed that colonies of the bacterium Staphylococcus aureus could be
destroyed by the mold Penicillium notatum, demonstrating antibacterial properties.
Major advances are just starting to make sewage control more viable and extensive.
It was not until 1941 that two English scientists, Howard Florey (1898–1968) and Ernst Chain (1906–
1979), developed a form of penicillin that could be used to fight bacterial infections in humans. By
1945, penicillin was available for widespread use and was hailed as the new wonder drug. The
antibiotic works by blocking the formation of the bacterial cell wall, thus killing the bacteria. It is still
used successfully in the treatment of many bacterial diseases, including strep throat, syphilis (a
sexually transmitted disease) and pneumonia. Fleming, Florey, and Chain shared the 1945 Nobel
Prize for medicine for their work on penicillin.

1935
Prontosil, the first sulfa drug, was discovered in 1935 by German chemist Gerhard Domagk (1895–1964).

Sulfa drugs,

originally developed for use in the dye industry, were the first effective drugs used to fight bacterial
infection in humans. Prontosil, the first sulfa drug, was discovered in 1935 by German chemist
Gerhard Domagk (1895–1964). Also called sulfonamides (pronounced sul-FOHN-uh-midze), these
drugs are synthesized (made) in the laboratory from a crystalline compound called sulfanilamide
(pronounced sul-fuh-NILL-uh-mide). They work by blocking the growth and multiplication of bacteria
and were initially effective against a broad range of bacteria. However, many strains of bacteria have
developed a resistance to sulfa drugs. Resistance occurs when some bacteria survive attack by the
antibacterial drug and change in such a way that they are no longer affected by the drug's action.
Sewage treatment makes more advances

1942
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The manufacturing process for Penicillin G Procaine was invented by Howard Florey (1898–1968) and
Ernst Chain (1906–1979). Penicillin could now be sold as a drug. Fleming, Florey, and Chain shared
the 1945 Nobel Prize for medicine for their work on penicillin.

1943
In

1943, American microbiologist Selman Waksman (1888–1973) made the drug streptomycin from

soil bacteria, the first of a new class of drugs called aminoglycosides. Streptomycin could treat
diseases like tuberculosis, however, the side effects were often too severe.

1955
was patented by Lloyd Conover, which became the most prescribed broad spectrum
antibiotic in the United States. Sewage treatment plants abound and waste water recycling becomes
fashionable.
Tetracycline

1957
was patented and used to cure many disfiguring and disabling fungal infections. The
antibiotics have made fungus conditions abound and there is a need for anti fungals more than ever,
but the damage the anti fungals have on the liver is unnoticed.
Nystatin

1981
SmithKline Beecham patented Amoxicillin or amoxicillin/clavulanate potassium tablets, and first sold
the antibiotic in 1998 under the tradenames of Amoxicillin, Amoxil, and Trimox. Amoxicillin is a
semisynthetic antibiotic.

Resistance to antibiotics
Resistance of bacteria to the effects of antibiotics has become a major problem in the treatment
of disease. Bacteria that are not killed or stopped by antibacterial drugs may change in form so
that they resist attack against their cell walls—or even produce enzymes that kill the antibiotics.
Prescribing antibiotic drugs when they are not needed, not taking the drugs as prescribed, and
using the drugs for long periods of time all contribute to the development of resistant strains of
bacteria. The use of antibiotics in animal feed to promote animal growth has also led to the
development of hardier strains of antibiotic-resistant bacteria. Since the first use of antibiotics in
the 1940s, most known bacterial diseases have built up a resistance to one or more antibiotics.
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Measures to control the spread of antibiotic-resistant diseases include prescribing the drugs only
when necessary, prescribing the correct antibiotic for the disease being treated, and making sure
the patient understands the importance of taking all of the prescribed medication. Research in
newer types and combinations of drugs is ongoing, as is research in the development of vaccines
to prevent bacterial infections.

History of Quinolone Antibiotics
By Yury Bayarski

The fluoroquinolone family is a relatively new group of antibiotics. They were first
introduced in 1986, but they are really modified quinolones. The parent of the group is
nalidixic acid. The majority of quinolones belong to a subgroup called fluoroquinolones,
which have a fluoro group attached the central ring system. Both terms are used to describe
antibiotics in this class.
The fluoroquinolones have become an increasingly popular class of antibiotics for use in a
variety of infections. These drugs are the only class of antimicrobial agents in clinical use
that are direct inhibitors of bacterial DNA synthesis. Fluoroquinolones inhibit two bacterial
enzymes, DNA gyrase and topoisomerase IV, which have essential and distinct roles in DNA
replication.
The fluoroquinolones are classified into generations based on their antibacterial spectrum,
with earlier generation quinolones more effective against Gram-negative bacteria and the
spectrum of activity expanding to include more Gram-positive bacteria with the later
generations.
The first-generation agents ("quinolones") had poor distribution into the body tissues and
limited activity. They were used mainly for treatment of urinary tract infections. The early
quinolones include: cinoxacin, nalidixic acid and oxolinic acid.
Second-generation fluoroquinolones have significantly increased antibacterial activity. These
antibacterial agents have increased gram-negative activity, as well as some gram-positive
and atypical pathogen activity. Compared with earlier quinolones, these drugs have broader
clinical use in the treatment of complicated urinary tract infections and pyelonephritis,
sexually transmitted diseases, pneumonias and skin infections.
Ciprofloxacin and ofloxacin are the most widely used second-generation fluoroquinolones
because of their availability in oral and intravenous formulations and their broad set of FDAapproved indications.
The third-generation fluoroquinolones (levofloxacin, gatifloxacin, moxifloxacin, sparfloxacin,
trovafloxacin) have expanded activity against gram-positive bacteria and atypical
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pathogens, such as Mycoplasma pneumoniae and Chlamydia pneumoniae. Third-generation
antibiotics are widely used in the treatment of community-acquired pneumonia, acute
sinusitis and acute exacerbations of chronic bronchitis.
The fourth-generation fluoroquinolones (e.g. garenoxacin, gemifloxacin, trovafloxacin) add
significant antimicrobial activity against anaerobes while maintaining the gram-positive and
gram-negative activity of the third-generation antibiotics.
The quinolones have evolved from drugs used solely for the treatment of urinary tract
infections to molecules with potent activity against a wide spectrum of bacterial pathogens
and clinical utility in many indications throughout body tissues and fluids. Progressive
modifications in molecular configuration have resulted in improved breadth and potency of
activity and pharmacokinetics, which have identified those agents fit to survive in today's
therapeutic environment.
Yury Bayarski is the contributing author of HealthyStock.net.

The antibiotics were designed to attack the microorganism intruder directly. They then left
the immune system to atrophy. The antibiotics destroyed the bowel flora balance and
further upset the system balance in several ways. They became overprescribed used in all of
our animal husbandry fields and given to our children for everything from colds to sprains.
Over half of the time the prescriptions to our children of antibiotics were inappropriate,
used in conditions that they weren't designed for. But they were so easy to use by the
physicians, and their use became a marketing extravaganza for the drug companies. Then
the worst happened the antibiotics with their immunosuppression effect became a cofactor
for a immune suppression disease. A disease which was to become known as AIDS.
Not everybody exposed to the virus gets HIV or develops AIDS. The recent theories
involve the existence of cofactors. Cofactors are agents that allow the infection to take hold
and speed up the progression. The detrimental effects of antibiotics on the bowel flora and
the immunosupressant effect make them a cofactor. The reason that so many homosexuals
get AIDS is that they are used to massive doses of antibiotics for the treatment of Syphilus.
Syphilus being yet another cofactor. (ref. books 23)
The treatment for AIDS cases is usual done with agents such as AZT which are
designed to stop proliferation of the virus. Other treatments are to fortify the immune
system or to attack opportunistic infections. Since the HIV virus is a retrovirus, stopping its
replication is difficult. AZT seems to be the best agent but its burden on the vital organs of
liver and kidney complicate its use. Often times patient die of the cure not the disease. In
our studies on the virus we have found some herbal formulas that are 75% as effective in
tests as AZT. This formula called Hemo A liq by New Vistas has no side effects. In fact it had a
positive effect on the liver at the maximum effective dose. (ref. AIDS studies) These results
were with the first generation of the formula. Recent improvements on the formula are
anticipated to have even better effects on neutralizing the virus. Testing is in progress.
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Another treatment for the virus is the homeopathic nosode. An individual nosode is
made of the patients own serum or blood to treat the retro variations presenting in the
patient at the time of treatment.
Fatty acid deficiency is also treated to provide the needed nutrient to stop viral
intrusion. The aids patient also needs lots of good nutrition and to stop as much
immunosuppression as possible. This eliminating sugar, smoking, limiting stress and
avoiding drugs even antibiotics. Towards a complete therapy suggestion see the book on
AIDS therapy. (ref. AIDS studies Nagy)

ANTIBIOTICS

The discovery of the world of microorganisms leads to the development of the germ
theory. The passing of laws that only allowed patents for synthetic items gave incentive to
develop synthetic compounds. The lack of understanding about long term side effects of
unnatural compounds allowed the mass manufacturing of chemicals. The monetary control
that chemical companies had over medical schools made sure that every doctor knew how
to prescribe antibiotics. Mix these all together in the same decades and we get an
uncontrolled problem with antibiotics. Scientists the world over have now recognized the
problem with antibiotic use.

ENDOTOXINS
Exotoxins are excreted from living microorganisms, whereas endotoxins are
retained inside the cell. The endo toxins are set free when the organism dies. These toxins
have powerful stimulating capacities on the immune system. They stimulate antibody
production, antitoxins, T-cell, B-cell, and immune cell formation, and immune cell efficiency.
One mechanism is that these toxins are modified to inactivate the toxicophore group of the
molecule, leaving the antigenic group unchanged.(ref.Tyler, Brady, Robbers 1988). These
exo and endotoxins can be used to build immunity as in immunization. Certain of these
endotoxins however produce general stimulation of the immune system. In other words
they increase and fortify the entire immune system towards all intruders.(ref.Tyler, Brady &
Robbers.1988)
Over one hundred years ago Jules Bordet first detected the presence of factors that
could augment and stimulate antigen-antibody combination. This led to the complement
fixation test. The most important part of the complement activation involve the third
complement component C3. The proposed classical pathway of activation and conversion
appears in the second figure.
There are many other ways that endotoxins can help the body.
The endotoxins are rich in lipopolysaccharides (LPS) which are contained in the cell wall of
gram-negative bacteria. These bacteria are essential for life and must be part of the healthy
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bowel flora. In the bowl they help in nutrient absorption, assimilation, detoxification, and
systemic regulation of immunity.
Endotoxins can also act to excite B-cell activity and they are thus also known as polyclonal
B-cell simulators. The next figure demonstrates this.
T-CELL
--------->
helps (stimulated by endotoxin)
----------->
B-CELL-----antibody-seeks invader
POLYCLONAL STIMULATION OF B-CELL BY T-CELL
Thus the endotoxins are nonspecific stimulators of the entire immune system. Research has
shown LPS to be involved in metabolism, immunology, physiology, toxicity, and
biosynthesis.(ref. Strain 1983, Munford 1981, Morrison 1981, Galanos 1977, Kurtz 1982,
Openheim 1986, Rick 1982, Skelly 1979) LPS are shown to induce synthesis of interleukins
and T independent antigens. However in large quantities they are pyrogenic.

CLASSICAL PATHWAY ALTERNATE PATHWAY
activation stabilization
D
C1q:rs .
(calcium needed) P ---->C3bBb*
. (magnesium needed)
. C3bB
..
(stimulated by C-reactive proteins, polyannions, polycations, some virus membranes, and
most efficiently by lipid A of bacterial endotoxins) .
..
..
C4 + C2+ (magnesium needed)= C4b2a ------> C3bBbP ---->immune
. . adherence
..
. C3b
..
..
. (proteases needed) .
C3-----.-------------> .
. C3a
. C5a-inflammation
C5---.---------------->
C5b+C6+C7=
C5b67+C8+C9=
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C5b-9 complex
**membrane lysis
*(Rapidly dissociates unless stabilization factors are present such as endotoxins, some IgA or
IgG)
(ref. Reeves and Todd, 1990) **(end product stimulated immunity)
One of the experts in endotoxins is Dr. Lorand Bertok working at the National
Research Institute for Radiobiology and Radiohygiene in Budapest Hungary. His work started
in the 1950's and he has authored hundreds of articles on endotoxicity, some with Dr. Hans
Selye. Dr. Bertok writes in several articles and books about the stimulation of nonspecific
resistance by endotoxins. These refined endotoxins have wide range stimulation effects
against all pathologic micro intruders. The effects extend to viral and fungal defence as
well.(ref.
L.
Bertok,1962,1963,1964,1965,1966,1968,1969,1973,1977,1978,1980,1983,1984,1985,1988,
1990,1992,1994) A review of this research will show the dramatic benefits and safe levels of
use for these endotoxins.
The research has demonstrated positive effects of these endotoxins on immune
function, alcohol damaged livers, radiation defence, ACTH level, serum T4, lymphotropic
sensitivity, peripheral lymphocyte number and effectiveness, trauma recovery, serum
ribonuclease activity, catecholamine storage, digestion, and positive effects on bowel flora.
The research has also demonstrated certain cofactors that enhance the endotoxin effect.
Stability and safe methods of administration have also been investigated. 1994 saw the start
of a specific journal for endotoxins.(ref Studies, Endotoxins,1995 )
In fact vast Quantiies of new research has shown a new wealth of immunomdulation
and immune stimulation effects of a host of bacterial residues or endotoxins. Staph and
Strep endotoxins show positive treatment for cancer. Nocardia and other mycobacterial
endotoxins have shown positive immunostimulation effects in many conditions.
(ref.Books,19,Guenounou,1995)

PROBLEMS WITH ANTIBIOTICS:
The antibiotic revolution seemed to offer so much for medicine. Many previously
stubborn diseases responded to their touch. But was it just a short term result that then
would have later complications. The problems of antibiotics came not only from overuse but
from a allopathic short fix philosophy. The most severe problem of antibiotic use was the
secondary immunosuppression they caused. By defeating the bacteria directly they robbed
the immune system of its livelihood and produced weakness. Antibiotics disrupted bowel
flora balance and thus further disturbed immune function as well as nutrient absorption and
detox. Nature responded to the antibiotics by producing resistant strains which make
current use questionable. By upsetting the natural balance of microflora in the body and the
environment the antibiotics allowed for an increase in fungal and viral diseases.
Also antibiotics are the most misprescribed medication, being given for viral colds
and flu inappropriately. Much has been spoken about this in the press and medicine seeks
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new solutions. Encouraging nature is the best answer. By helping the natural process we are
participating in the most technologically advanced process in the world.(ref Newsweek)
BACKGROUND ON HOMEOPATHY TREATMENT OF INFECTION
Homeopathy is a hundred year old art of medicine that today is legal in the United
States, Europe, India, and most of the world. The art started with the concept that what
causes a disease is best to use to cure. Jenner and the founding fathers of immunization also
agreed with this philosophy. Homeopathy concentrates on the minimal dosage or safest
dosage and thus lost favour with an ever increasing fast food culture. Antibiotics were
developed for fast results and to attack the intruder directly. But immunosuppression,
disease resistant strains, and side effects resulted. Leaving modern medicine looking for
help. Homeopathy can help.
Homeopathy also offers antifungal and antiviral capacities that make misprescribing
much less likely. This can have a major impact on improving patient care. This is nosodal
homeopathy.
Since endotoxins are toxic in large quantities, using the dilution principles of
homeopathic succusion will offer a solution. By using a 7 x or 1 part per 10 million and
combining the LPS derived from the bacterium we can engineer a combination homeopathic
that could take the place of antibiotics. This compound will work to stimulate a weak
immune system. In cases of extremely weak immune function other homeopathic
stimulation will be desirable. This is called sarcodal homeopathy.
Homeopathy has been clinically shown effective for stimulating antibodies, treating
infections, and stimulating the immune system. (ref. Nelson papers) The minimal dose
philosophy of homeopathy along with its experience makes it an ideal vehicle for helping
medicine. To review these papers access the internet at htp://usa>net/qmed.
A patented Homeopathic process has blended a combination homeopathic that
captures the endotoxins with homeopathic stabilizers and enhancers to achieve a refined
substitute for antibiotics. The product type has been clinically tested and produced in an
FDA registered laboratory for your medical use.
Complex homeopathy is an ever growing form of medicine that can be easily
learned. The College of Practical Homeopathy in London England even offers Continuing
Education at the post graduate level via the internet address.
CLINICAL SUGGESTIONS
In our medical clinic in Budapest we almost exclusively use the BAC for all the
bacterial conditions we see. Our Clinical experience has been excellent. We always also
recommend stress reduction, good nutrition, exercise and avoidance of all
immunosuppressants.
The product comes as a liquid and is designed to be taken 7 to ten drops twice a day.
If the infection is in an acute state the take 4 drops every 30 min. till the condition starts to
abate. Then let the natural immune system take over while continuing the twice daily
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administration for ten to fourteen days. This formula can also be used as a preventive taken
during cold and flu season. It is safe for children and the elderly but half dosage is
recommended for toddlers and infants. No contraindications with other remedies other
than extreme alcohol sensitivity are reported.

DRUGS AFFECTING THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM
The most popular substances sold in the world today, are the substances that act on
the central nervous system. The nature of the human consciousness is to seek some change
in the norm of consciousness. Thus an altered state of consciousness is welcomed.
If it is subtle and control can be maintained, then the substance will be popular to
the masses. Substances that alter the consciousness dramatically or risk control of behavior
will be very popular but only to a few. Thus coffee, alcohol, and tobacco are popular to the
masses, while cocaine, marijuana, and others are very popular to a few. The sale of the
illegal drugs tops 600 billion a year. The sales of tobacco top 700 billion. The sales of alcohol
approach a trillion and the sales of coffee are near a trillion as well. All of the substances
that stimulate these receptors can be addictive in some sense of the word. Each of them has
had some degree of legal control as well.
The scientific explanation for the action of these substances is in flux. There appears
to be a universal agreement that there is some effect on the synaptic cleft of central
nervous system. But there is belief that there must some other effects also.
Another type of stimulus that is often not recognized by the scientific community is
the effects of emotional, cognitive, and social stimulus on the synaptic cleft. To list just
some of the possible stimulant of the central nerval system we would include love,
reverence, friendship, intellectual stimulation, sex, athletics, giving, sharing, eating, drinking,
meditation, and a host of others. Lets not forget completion. When a reasonable task is
completed there is a hormonal release and a stimulus of the system. Positive thoughts are a
stimulus. Just as in Peter Pan where a good thought could let the person fly, a positive
thought can let the spirit fly. The effects of these positive mental states provides possibly
the best stimulus of the central nervous system. Love being the most powerful of all. Our
analysis of medicine and pharmacology must now include the factors of positive mental
states on health and healing. The IGNORE ance of the past by medicine for the powers of
the mind and consciousness must be replaced with the embrace of the mental abilities and
their positive effects.
Science is now recognizing the positive effects of consciousness.
The development of so called drugless therapies is ever widening. But we are still effecting
the inner pharmacology of the patient. Soon we will realize that food and thought are the
best medicines.
Everyone suffers and everyone has the capacity of joy and positive feelings. In
medicine we must look beyond the relief of symptoms to the pursuit of happiness. Many
drugs have long term detriment to the pursuit of happiness. The addiction of false
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stimulation of the CNS, can actually degrade the ability of a patient to make autohormones ,
and find self fulfillment.
There are several types of central nervous transmitters. There are the fast point to
point transmitters, the slow regulating neuroleptic and monoamine, alcohol type, and
general stimulus type.

The fast neural circuits are amino acids. Glutamate and asparate are excitatory and
depolarize neurons by triggering an increase in membrane sodium conductance. This
demonstrates how the nutrasweet compounds containing aspartate sweetners have a low
degree of addictiveness. Another effect is the popularity of glutamate as a food additive, as
in Chinese foods. This is a subtle stimulation effect that doesn't last long. More important is
the allergic and irritant capacities of these amino acids.
GABA is an inhibitory transmitter. GABA is contained in over 35% of all central nerval
synapses. GABA hyper polarizes neurones by increasing their membrane Chlorine
conductance. This stabilizes the resting potential of the membrane near the Chlorine
equilibrium potential deactivating the Sodium. Glycine is also an inhibitory transmitter in
the spinal cord. Glycine is antagonized by strychnine and it's release is blocked by the
tetanus toxin.
There is also a more diffuse regulatory system that uses monoamine transmitters.
These monoamines include dopamine, noradrenaline, adrenaline, acetylcholine, and
serotonin(5HT). The cell bodies of these branched axons project into almost every area of
the brain. The release of these transmitters occurs diffusely from many points along the
varicose terminal networks of monoaminergic neurons affecting vast quantities of target
cells. These have stabilizing and quantitizing effects on the entire state of consciousness. In
fact they dictate the backdrop or framework where all other thoughts are expressed. The
setting of our personality is a chemical expression of the consciousness state of our
personality. This is an over simplification of an exceedingly complex system. There are so
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many levels of interaction. The emphasis of this book is the chemical expression. We must
emphasize that the chemicals are a result of consciousness not the other way around. We
can study the chemistry and effect patients health with chemistry, but the real doctor
should recognize the consciousness and work with the natural growth of our patients. Then
a good doctor will see that the problems of the patients are often just signposts of deeper
disease. Then medicine becomes a dedication of growth and consciousness.
Another type of transmitter type is the peptide. Peptides are found in central
neurones and nerve terminals. Such neropeptides are substance P, enkephalin (met, leu),
angiotensin, somatostatin, luteinizing hormone releasing hormone (LHRH), Endorphins, and
calcitonin peptide. These peptides have slow regulating signals. Giving these peptides can
produce a variety of behavioral responses such as :
angiotensin
drinking behavior
substance P
locomotor activity
opiod peptides
analgesia
calcitonin
tachycardia, raised blood pressure
oxytocin
bonding emotion
LHRH
female sexual behavior even in men
Ultra high dilutions or low dose potencies of these hormones have similar effects.
Alcohol has several effects on the CNS. The first few drinks have the effects of
releasing serotonin and adrenaline. The serotonin release accounts for the initial feeling of
well being. This effect is temporary. The adrenaline release then increases the risk of
aggression or temper. The other effect of alcohol is that it makes the synaptic clefts act
funny. The water in the brain becomes somewhat unpredictable. The brain must some
degree of indeterminacy as shown in the Quantum Biology. When the indeterminacy is
increased as with alcohol the effects are drunkenness. The liver is now taxed with the job of
detoxing the alcohol. In the normal adult the alcohol is converted to acetic acid in the
metabolic process. This accumulation of acetic acid makes the person feel toxic and the
alcohol tastes worse as the body trys to reduce consumption.
In some people The genetic code is such that the person makes more THIQ than
normal in the process of alcohol metabolism. This THIQ is a strong opiate like receptor
stimulator. Thus these persons produce more and more of their own opium with each drink.
Certain drugs like opium are so powerful a CNS stimulant that they override toxic effects
and produce increased and out of control cravings. The alcoholic craves more and more and
sometimes can't stop drinking. The American Indian and Eskimo all seem to have this gene.
This accounts for their social trouble with alcohol.
The effects of CNS stimulants point out the need for social and emotional control.
Perhaps if the suppression of human emotion was elevated then people might be free to
use emotion and natural methods to stimulate themselves rather than drugs. Medicine has
a lot to learn about drugless therapy.
Antidepressants Similar in Effectiveness, But Side Effects Differ
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Today’s most commonly prescribes antidepressants are similar in effectiveness to each
other but differ when it comes to possible side effects, according to an analysis released by
HHS' Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality.
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The findings, based on a review of nearly 300 published studies of second-generation
antidepressants, show that about six in 10 adult patients get some relief from the drugs.
About six in 10 also experience at least one side effect, ranging from nausea to sexual
dysfunction.
Patients who don't respond to one of the drugs often try another medication within the
same class. About one in four of those patients recover, according to the review. Overall,
current evidence on the drugs is insufficient for clinicians to predict which medications will
work best for individual patients.
Second-generation antidepressants, which include selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors
(SSRIs) and serotonin and norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs), are often prescribed
because first-generation antidepressants (such as tricyclic antidepressants, or TCAs) can
cause intolerable side effects and carry high risks.
"Second-generation antidepressants provide hope for many of the millions of Americans
who struggle with depression," said AHRQ Director Carolyn M. Clancy, MD. "But often trying
to find the right drug is trial and error, and in many cases relief is temporary or comes with
serious side effects. It's clear we need more evidence to help patients and their doctors
make the best choices."
Authors of the new Comparative Effectiveness Review analyzed the benefits and risks of a
dozen second-generation antidepressants: bupropion (sold as Wellbutrin), citalopram
(Celexa), duloxetine (Cymbalta), escitalopram (Lexapro), fluoxetine (Prozac), fluvoxamine
(formerly sold as Luvox), mirtazapine (Remeron), nefazodone (formerly Serzone), paroxetine
(Paxil), sertraline (Zoloft), trazodone (formerly Desyrel), and venlafaxine (Effexor).
Many of these drugs are also sold in generic form.
The analysis, which examined only adult use of second-generation antidepressants, drew on
293 published studies. Of those, 187 were judged to be of good or fair quality. The analysis
compared the drugs' benefits and risks in the treatment of major depressive disorder,
dysthymia (a chronic, less-severe form of depression), and subsyndromal depression (an
acute mood disorder that is less severe than major depression).
Each of the disorders can be disabling. Major depressive disorder affects more than 16
percent of U.S. adults at least once during a lifetime, the review noted. In 2000, the
economic burden of depressive disorders was estimated to be $83.1 billion. More than 30
percent of these costs are for direct medical expenses, such as doctors' fees, hospital bills
and medications.
The new analysis, produced by AHRQ's Effective Health Care program, was completed by
the Agency's RTI International-University of North Carolina Evidence-based Practice Center.
Evidence reviewed by the authors suggests: ! In general, the various second-generation
antidepressants have similar rates of effectiveness. In controlled studies, about 38 percent
of patients saw no improvement and 54 percent had only partial improvement. ! According
to the National Institute of Mental Health's Sequenced Treatment Alternative to Relieve
Depression (STAR-D) trial, a substantial number (between about 25 percent and 33 percent)
of patients will improve with the addition or substitution of a different drug. ! On average,
61 percent of patients taking second-generation antidepressants experience at least one
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side effect. The most common are nausea and vomiting, constipation, diarrhea, dizziness,
headache and sleeplessness. ! Venlafaxine, an SNRI, is associated with a higher incidence of
nausea and vomiting than SSRIs. That drug is also more likely than SSRIs to be discontinued
due to adverse events. ! Sertraline is more likely to cause diarrhea than bupropion,
citalopram, fluoxetine, fluvoxamine, mirtazapine, nefazodone, paroxetine, or venlafaxine.
Mirtazapine leads to higher weight gains than fluoxetine, paroxetine, venlafaxine, or
trazodone. Trazodone is associated with higher rates of sleeplessness than bupropion,
fluoxetine, mirtazapine, paroxetine, or venlafaxine. ! Paroxetine and venlafaxine have the
highest rates of discontinuation. Fluoxetine has the lowest. ! Second-generation
antidepressants work at different rates. Seven studies funded by the maker of mirtazapine
showed that the drug works faster than citalopram, fluoxetine, paroxetine, or sertraline. !
Bupropion is less likely to cause sexual dysfunction than fluoxetine, paroxetine, or sertaline.
Paroxetine has higher rates of sexual dysfunction than fluoxetine, fluvoxamine, nefazodone,
or sertraline.
"As with all medications, second-generation antidepressants should be used after careful
consideration of benefits and risks," Dr. Clancy said. "It's up to clinicians and patients to
work closely together so the best possible results are achieved."
UNPUBLISHED LETTER TO THE PRESS
Re: Mass Murder Shootings
From: Prof. William Nelson
This letter is of the utmost importance in explaining the recent tragic events. There
has been a continued tragedy of mass murder shootings mostly in America. The first largely
published disaster happens in Columbine, Colorado. The amount of postal worker shooting
and other such disasters, begs for an investigation into the cause. The cause is a simple word
“Prozac”.
It is important this letter be published so the scientific community can evaluate it ‘s content.
As a professor of medicine I can offer a scientific explanation for the disaster. When it
happened I knew that this person was on some form of anti-depressant. This has just been
confirmed by the news services. You see my interest started when I lived in Littleton,
Colorado. I drove my step daughter to Columbine school everyday. I was one of the
chaperones at school dances. I knew the boys involved in the shooting.
They were on Prozac.
Prozac is a drug that blocks the re-uptake or return of serotonin to the original
synaptic membrane. Serotonin is one of our happy hormones. When we drink a single drink
of alcohol, serotonin is released. The effect is a slight euphoria reduced inhibitions and some
happiness. The natural process is that in about 12+ hours the serotonin is returned to the
original spot. The theory of Prozac is that, by blocking re-uptake of serotonin, the serotonin
can remain in the synaptic cleft longer. This would make us happy and reduce depression:
But at what cost?
The re-uptake of serotonin has a biological function. It helps us to be grounded, it
helps us to check our reality. It is said you can drink to forget, but when you wake up your
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troubles will still be there. And you must face them. This re-uptake reality check process is
blocked by Prozac and most anti-depressants. Thereby with the reality check being disturbed
a user can start to form unreal ideas. The killing on a computer game or a movie can be seen
a reality. We see killing every minute in movies and tech games. Normal people see the
difference, Prozac can block this perception.
Every mass murderer has been an anti-depressant user. In the recent Virginia case, a
police officer observed how easily and calmly the shooters in all of these mass murders can
operate. Normal people, even trained soldiers or the police, have nerves. They tremble,
sweat, have some second thoughts, and sense it is wrong to kill.
But a Prozac user can be different. His reality check is interfered with. In his new
reality it is logical to kill for the simplest of reasons. The shooter in Montreal said that there
was too many girls in his engineering class. Normal people would choose other ways to
handle such a conflict. the fact that these mass murders have little sweat or nervous reaction
gives us proof of the pharmacological nature of this tragedy
The problem is not the mental disease, but the illogical cure. Once again the synthetic
pharmacology Industry has focused on the symptom (depression) and the sales. The side
effects are observed most often too late. This letter contains the explanation for the recent
catastrophe.
But for over a year now this letter is not published by anyone. The Media has been
bought. The world media is not doing it’s job. The media has been bought and is controlled
by the big corporations like Big Pharma.
Now the new research shows that Prozac is no better than a placebo in treating
depression. This story is a better one to remove Prozac from the market. The expose’ of
deaths would not only continue the legal attack on damages that Big Pharma is occurring,
Viox, DES, anti-cholesterol drugs, heart medications and a host of others. There is an ever
growing awareness of just how much of a problem the incompatible synthetic
pharmaceuticals are. This is a most vital story to tell, and tremendous cover up and
conspiracy of the drug company.
But there is a larger story. The entire world press is bought and will not cover stories
like this, will not cover stories of the international pedophile cartel, will not cover stories of
Equal Economic Education, will not cover the angel. The greatest news story is that the news
is not the news. Big Money and large corporations filter the news and they control the
dribble of what we see. Every journalist should be ashamed. Is there not one of them willing
to step forward with honesty and integrity.
This letter must not be suppressed. This treatise requires more in-depth evaluation
that can not honestly be done from inside the Chemical companies. Please give this
correspondence the proper treatment and allow others to read it.
SCIENTIFIC, CLINICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL
PROOF OF HOMEOPATHY
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In this short chapter we wish to summarize ten years of extensive research on
homeopathy. We have completed an extensive literature review of many studies on
homeopathy. We have performed over twenty laboratory analyses including cell culture
studies and animal studies, and we have performed over seventy different clinical studies
involving patients.
We have also undertaken extensive research into the propositions behind
homeopathy. We may now conclude that homeopathy can be proven scientifically,
mathematically, clinically, and experiential.
Our study directors have actively performed medical and clinical studies on well over
one thousand patients with seventy types of disease. This is the largest clinical evaluation
study of homeopathy we are aware of. The results show conclusively that homeopathy does
indeed work, and deserves a daily place in medicine.
Introduction:
In 1991 the British Medical Journal presented an article by Jos Kleijnen and Paul
Knipschild. These Danish researchers reviewed over one hundred articles on homeopathy.
The researchers are from Maastricht in the Netherlands, where the European community
treaty (the Maastricht Treaty) was first generated [Journals: 1]. In their article Kleijnen and
Knipschild found that the science presented in the articles they reviewed was inclusive of
worthwhile clinical and scientific data. The conclusion of their article was that homeopathy,
because of its wide usage and because of these articles, was indeed a legitimate science of
medicine.
In our literature review we also reviewed the articles used in their study. But a host
of research was overlooked by these authors; research that was done in America and
Eastern Europe. The purpose of this article is to summarize some of the additional research
not included in the Maastricht paper.
In the paper from Kleijnen and Knipschild we can see that their review showed that
homeopathy had little effectiveness in some of the arthritis cases. Our studies have shown
that the type of homeopathy we have used has had more successful results [Nelson: 11].
In articles contributing to the review mentioned above, we have also seen how
homeopathy has possible treatment for otitis media. A very good study on meningitis was
done on the effects of homeopathic treatment on a large population in Brazil [Journals: 16]
Other positive effects were found concerning homeopathy's ability to deal with allergy
relief, sinusitis, inflammation, and other areas [Nelson: 9, 39, 11].
Scientific Background:
A vast number of writings on homeopathy over the last fifteen years have been done
in India and Eastern Europe. There have been many good articles written in America, as
well. On the scientific foundation of homeopathy, there has been much research
undertaken on the quantum energy fields and the proton, or hydrogen bonding, effect. This
research has scientifically proven the existence of homeopathy as an energy medium
transferred through water and alcohol [Zhalkl-Titarenko: 1].
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Some of this research has been developed by Olga Zhalkl-Titarenko at the research
center in Lekon of the Natural Academy of Sciences in the Ukraine. In Olga's research on the
hydrogen bonding effect she was able to prove that homeopathy is capable of transferring
various shape information through a change in the hydrogen bonding structure from one
succussion to the next [Zhalkl-Titarenko: 2]. This succussion principle thereby allows for a
polymorphic structural change in the water molecule that can be detected through nuclear
magnetic resonance. Also, the effects of these homeopathics on the conformational states
of certain proteins (specifically albumen) were found to be significant when compared to
controlled water and alcohol.
Beneviste's work in France also proved the ability of water to have memory of a
chemical property. He used high x potencies (without chemicals) to activate antibodies,
similar to allergen-antigen activation. His work was challenged world wide. Now he has
redone his experiments under the most controlled circumstances, and his results are the
same. High-potency homeopathy works [Journals: 12].
Work on the trivector field has found that there is a capacitance and magnetic and
resistance structure to a homeopathic is detectable at high potencies versus controlled
water and alcohol. Thus homeopathy has been found in these research studies to have a
transfer not only of shape, but of energy patterns that can be deduced from a high-x
homeopathic [Zhalkl-Titarenko: 2; Nelson: 43, 45, 48, 53, 55, 63, 65, 67; 73, 62, 57; Journals:
15]. The studies showed that in comparison to normal water and alcohol, homeopathics
indeed have a distinct energy pattern that differs significantly from one homeopathic to
another. This was used to develop the quality control techniques used today for
homeopathic products [Books: 5].
The book, Experimental Evidence for Homeopathy, outlines a much more in-depth
analysis of the science behind these electrical and shape structural or morphic-like
discoveries in the transfer of information of a homeopathic [Books: 6].
Also in homeopathy, there has been some interesting work done in Kirlian
photography and energy fields [Nelson: 61]. This work was started by the Reckewig people
in Germany; and has spread to America, other parts of Europe, and is being done in Ireland.
These types of developed detection systems have been used not only for validating
the concept of an energy field around a homeopathic, but could also be used also be used
for quality control by manufacturers.
In reviewing the work of Del Giudice, the Maitreya Institute and Fröehlich, we can
see that there is indeed a scientific principle of information transfer that allows for a new
scientific explanation [Zhalkl-Titarenko: 2]. This scientific explanation allows us to
understand what a homeopathic is and is not in the development of product quality control,
and allows us to show the world that homeopathy has a rational and scientific basis [Nelson:
51].
It is not the purpose of this short presentation to discuss in depth all the analytical
factors regarding the scientific process of homeopathy. In this paper we want to simply
review the basic nature of this scientific analysis, and point out to the reader that this
scientific analysis is continuing on a world-wide level by many different types of researchers.
In answering some of the questions about the future of homeopathy, we definitely
must realize that more effort and attention must be drawn to the scientific work that can
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help to explain the concept of homeopathy to the scientific medical powers that be; people
who want to have a more in-depth understanding of something before they begin to use it.
Homeopaths have classically been more trusting of therapies, and are more readily
willing to utilize therapies, that have mystical explanations, where classical medical
practitioners are not. The future of homeopathy will hinge on our making more scientific
inroads for them to bridge their gaps in understanding and belief, so that they might more
confidently involve homeopathy in the practice of medicine.
We point the reader to the referenced articles and texts in the Bibliography, so that
they might deepen their understanding of the scientific analysis of homeopathy.
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Philosophy:
Homeopathy also has a philosophical basis as a medical technique. We now see that
iatrogenic (doctor-caused) disease is prevalent throughout the world. Billions of dollars are
paid by drug companies for damage caused by their iatrogenic poisoning.
The idea of allopathy as a basic form of medicine is an archaic one in today's
scientific analysis. Reductionism, which has fostered most of allopathy, is now extremely
passé as a science. We now know that the body is not a reductionistic item, and that only
treating a reductionistic symptom is philosophically flawed if we truly want to help an
organism. True help for an organism would constitute looking at the total nature of the
person and his entire symptomatology, and also realizing that the symptoms might just be
sign posts of a deeper morphology.
Homeopathy, by working from within rather than from without, attempts to incur
balance and help people to return to homeostasis. The dramatic interest in self-help
programs, the return of people to a more natural philosophy, and a chemophobia (fear of
synthetic chemicals) are all contributing to a global philosophical change that will also allow
homeopathy to flourish.
The basic philosophy of homeopathy is that there is a natural life force within that
must be motivated and stimulated in order to seek out health and balance. Hahnemann
pointed out that using external intervention, such as allopathy, is a suppression to cure. He
believed that using various types of stimulants, drugs, surgery, and other allopathic
philosophical techniques could also obstruct cure, in that they intrude on the basic, natural
life force.
We must look at the perfect example of what was revealed in Newsweek recently;
antibiotics and many drugs are not working as originally stated. The amount of allopathic,
iatrogenic damage is escalating from year to year and creating increasing disturbances
[Journals: 13].
In the article "Obstruction to Cure" [Journals: 4] we outline a technique used by the
doctors in our clinic of evaluating the amount of iatrogenic, allopathic lifestyle and
environmental disturbances that can suppress and obstruct cure. We are now realizing that
the chemical companies that have polluted our seas, air and ecology have also been
polluting our bodies and producing many different disturbances. This is becoming
increasingly socially acceptable, and further opens the door for the philosophy of
homeopathy to take its place in medicine.
In our article on "A Practical Definition of Homeopathy" [Nelson: 8] we also present a
more in-depth analysis of this type of iatrogenic disturbance created throughout the world.
In this article we compare some of the lawsuits against allopathic chemical companies with
lawsuits against homeopathic companies. We see dramatic differences, in that the
allopathic disturbances result in billions per year sought in damages; in homeopathy there
are very, very few.
There are many books for the layman and the basic practitioner that go into a
deeper analysis of the practice of homeopathy, and also the philosophical and intellectual
rationale for using this type of medicine. But as in any type of medicine, the true measure of
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success is found in clinical use of the product. As we mentioned earlier, most of the one
hundred articles reviewed in the British Medical Journal were about the clinical use of
different homeopathic products.

Clinical and Experimental Data:
Behind the old Iron Curtain, our organization and others working with us have done
many different research studies on a large number of patients, cell cultures, and animals to
determine the effectiveness of homeopathy.
At the Institute of Oncology in Kiev, Vladimir Vinnitsky's cell culture work has shown
homeopathic products to be successful in treating cancer. Mice with cancer were also
successfully treated using homeopathic products [Vinnitsky: 1].
The astonishing results show that homeopathy is not placebo, as good results were
achieved in animal populations. Studies on this were performed under controlled conditions
in double blind experiments with cell cultures and mice.
Hormesis as a theory of biology has also received recent press coverage. Our analysis
of hormesis as a varied form of homeopathy has also shown that homeopathy can be used
to detoxify. This is being evaluated in research by the Institute of Gerontology and the
Institute of Biophysics, both in the Ukraine.
Research has been undertaken in diseases such as leukemia and cancer, as
mentioned before. There has also been research pursued on the topics of myocardial
infarction, infectious diseases of bacterial and fungal origins, virology diseases, and a host of
other diseases. Over a number of years scientists in our field have been able to perform
successful studies involving over one thousand patients with a wide variety of diseases. A
list of these studies is included in the Bibliography [Nelson: 1-54].
One of the studies we performed showed how homeopathy was able to help
osteoporosis and significantly increase bone calcium [Nelson: 11]. Homeopathy was also
observed to be effective in dealing with infections. The effects of homeopathy were
significant in several of our experiments with fungus, bacteria and viral infections [Nelson:
14]. In these studies we were able to show how homeopathics increased the ability of the
immune system to focus in on microorganism intruders. Thus the pathogens were not
treated by the homeopathics directly, but the immune system was enhanced to deal with
the infection itself.
Another series of homeopathic treatments we investigated was that of pain. Several
studies were performed that showed how homeopathics were able to deal with a wide
variety of pain issues [Journals: 7], [Nelson: 4, 16, 37, 28].
Using a type of homeopathy known as the sarcode, we showed that regrowth of
vertebral nerve tissue could be stimulated by homeopathics, and that pain could be treated
by classical homeopathic techniques. In over twelve studies we found that sarcodal
homeopathy was effective in stimulating regrowth of tissue in areas such as the thyroid,
adrenal glands, prostate, liver, and other parts of the body.
In our studies on nosodes, work was done with detoxification and with treatment of
some of the more severe diseases known to man (cancer, leukemia, and others) [Journals:
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8], [Nelson: 4, 39]. The results of these studies are sometimes barely significant, but are
often highly significant and astonishing.
Another type of homeopathy was investigated in our studies was allergy relief, using
allersodes. Several of our medical doctors directed research on the treatment of allergyrelated diseases using allersodal homeopathy. The results were also quite astonishing
[Nelson: 9, 28].
In the heart infarction study patients were evaluated who were categorized as
infarction risk patients. These patients had either had an infarction, or were at extreme
statistical risk of a first myocardial infarction, or heart attack. The homeopathic remedy
evaluated was completely successful in preventing heart attack; infarctions only occurred in
the control group. Even though no major change in heart morphology was observed, the
infarction risk was brought under control [Journals: 10].
Our studies also analyzed circulatory function, high blood pressure (hypertension)
[Nelson: 18], and low blood pressure (hypotension) [Nelson: 50]. Our studies were
successful in showing that homeopathics can be used as a meaningful, legitimate medicine
for these types of disease.
Studies in nephrology were performed, and we determined that homeopathics could
be a worthwhile treatment for kidney stones and other inflammatory kidney diseases
[Nelson: 12].
Homeopathics were also evaluated in the study on "Homeopathic Treatment of
Prostatitis", where it was found that homeopathic treatment of prostate hypertrophy was
successful [Nelson: 31].
Another study in Europe constitutes a five-year continuous effort in studying the
toxic exposure of a group in Camelford, England. This group was exposed to a water supply
which became toxic when the local water filtering plant unintentionally dumped an excess
(ten tons) of aluminum sulphate into the water supply. This produced an extreme toxicity,
which we followed up with a homeopathy program for five years. In doing this we showed
homeopathy's ability to handle toxic crises [Journals: 2].
Thus for five years, we have evaluated homeopathy in many different ways,
including long-term studies as well as short-term interventions.
We have been able to show that homeopathy is a successful medical treatment, and
is quite capable of being the primary medicine used in any medical clinic. In fact, the four
doctors who work in our clinic use homeopathy exclusively. The twenty patients in the clinic
can be treated with homeopathy by our medical doctors. This gives us a fantastic
opportunity to perform studies and to observe patients.
It should be pointed out that although the vast majority of articles and investigations
have shown positive results, some with closed or stubborn minds are not persuaded.
Homeopathy is not successful in every case; there are diseases for which homeopathic
treatment appears ineffective. In these extreme cases patients are referred to medical
hospitals, and often into more allopathic processes. This type of treatment is sought when
patients' bodies are incapable of responding to homeopathic treatment, and they need
external help provided by medical hospitals.
Promisingly, these hospitals are slowly realizing the value of homeopathy, and are
now bringing it into daily use with their patients, as well. It can be readily observed that the
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patients for whom homeopathy does not work comprise less than ten percent of the total
patient population presenting in the doctor's office.
The value and extensiveness of our study gives it extreme value in helping
homeopathy to grow in the world; these homeopathic techniques are much less expensive
than their allopathic counterparts and surgical interventions.
We are extremely fortunate to have a medical doctor on our clinical staff as well,
who has been able to help us with natural medicine and who was responsible for guiding us
into the basic flow of homeopathy. The culmination of these five years of research, thus, is a
dramatic affirmation for homeopathy.
In order to properly confirm the results, these studies (see Bibliography) have
involved contributing editors who are medical, osteopathic and other practitioners who
have validated and tried these medical techniques on their own patient populations. We
now have medical practitioners in Germany, England, Ireland, Denmark, Italy, Austria,
Hungary, and in the Ukraine, Russia and Scandinavia. These other contributing editors are
told to reevaluate the results of these statistical reports to find out whether they meet
clinical, daily evaluations in their practices. When the researcher is satisfied, as the English
researcher Dr. Peter Smith is, then he becomes a contributing editor listed on the title pages
of the studies.
Thus with a pan-European profile, these experimental results have been shown not
to be mere trivial discussions, but an actual profile of sound medical results that will work
and are working in patient populations.
Thus our staff has been able to conduct a very extensive literature review, an indepth scientific analysis of homeopathics, and the largest clinical testing project ever
performed on homeopathy by a team of scientists and medical doctors, and this study
continues even now.
Our answer is an emphatic "yes": Homeopathy is a viable form of medicine. It does
work, and it has dramatic potential for bring help to the entire spectrum of human disease.

Conclusion:
Our tests and inquiries on homeopathy have shown that homeopathy can meet the
scientific test, the test of time, and the test of clinical challenge.
Homeopathy offers a more acceptable philosophical medium, a historical, much
more safe form of pharmaceutical therapy, and an experiential history going back almost
two hundred years. It was written into the law of America, and written on the first page of
the FDA Act about the existence of the Homeopathic Pharmacopeia of the United States,
and how a homeopathic pharmaceutical can be used with a patient in America. In fact, the
FDA was started by a homeopath named Dr. Clayton, who sought to protect homeopathy
and developed the FDA in America as an institution to protect homeopathy.
Homeopathy is responsible for ninety-five percent of the medicine in India, Pakistan
and Bangladesh. Eighty-five percent of pharmaceuticals sold in France are homeopathic, or
natural, pharmaceuticals. Homeopathy is undeniably a legal and philosophically-attractive
precept of medicine. As intelligent people we must now realize that homeopathy is a viable
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and logical medical alternative for the future. Homeopathy thus is proven scientifically,
clinically and experimentally.

The Failure of the FDA: Both to act and not to act
The FDA's role as an organization
The FDA was founded in the late 1800's as a Chemistry Bureau for the US government. It's
role changed when the Food and Drugs Act of 1906 was passed and it took on regulatory
functions.
With its multi-billion dollar budget, it oversees items that amount to one forth of the US
consumers spending. Its jurisdiction encompasses all interstate domestic and imported
foods - including produce, fish, shellfish, shell eggs, milk (not meat or poultry), bottled
water, wine - under 7%, alcohol, infant formula, food additives/colors, food containers,
cosmetics, dietary supplements, animal feeds, pharmaceuticals (human / animal),tamper
resistant packaging, medical devices, radiation emitting electronic products, vaccines, blood
products, tissues, and sterilants. Also, the FDA monitors the manufacture, import, transport,
storage, and sale of about $1 trillion worth of products annually at a cost to taxpayers of
about $3 per person. Investigators and inspectors visit over 16,000 facilities a year, and
arrange with state governments to help increase the number of facilities checked. The FDA
became increasingly important in the USA due to it's central role in control over
domestically produced and distributed foods and drugs. Early on, control had been very
inconsistent from state to state. Adulteration and misbranding of foods and drugs had been
commonplace and the growth of the market made this problem ever more visible. The FDA
says that even “ethical” drug firms were guilty of this practice. Today's FDA mission
statement states “...The FDA is also responsible for advancing the public health by helping to
speed innovations that make medicines and foods more effective, safer, and more
affordable; and helping the public get the accurate, science-based information they need to
use medicines and foods to improve their health.”
The case of the EPFX device
In the 1980's, Dr. William Nelson, invented the EPFX machine, a device that measures the
body electric. This device was registered as a biofeedback device with the FDA in 1989. Since
1989, there have been over ten thousand system sales in America alone and over tens of
millions of people who claim it has far reaching positive effects on their health.
In 1995, Dr. Nelson had a falling out with the FDA. It was a time when natural medicine was
especially looked down upon by the government – perhaps due to their strengthened
relationship with top pharmaceutical companies and their growing anti-homeopathy stance.
Though his medical device is legal and FDA approved, Dr. Nelson has been charged with
felony and is now a fugitive from the US judicial system.
Failure of the Synthetic Drugs and the FDA
The Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA) reported that by comparing 16
good"health markers", the U.S. ranks on average 12th out of the top 13 countries in regards
to the health of it's citizens. The FDA says it's mission is to protect the American people.
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However, today's top medical killers seem to have a green light from the FDA. Take, for
instance, these examples:
1) Tobacco
Everyone knows smoking is bad for you, right? The FDA says it is responsible for protecting
the public health. So how does it deal with cigarette smoking, one of America's most deadly
killers and a direct threat to people's health in America?
One in every five deaths in the United States is smoking related.
By 2030, the World Health Organization (WHO) forecasts that 10 million people a year will
die of smoking-related illness, making it the single biggest cause of death worldwide, with
the largest increase to be among women. Smoking kills more people every year than road
accidents, alcohol and other drugs combined. Coronary heart disease is the leading cause of
death in the U.S. and the leading cause of death caused by smoking. Since, it is now
affecting more women, it is also effecting more children. According to the US Surgeon
General's 1990 report, 'Smoking is probably the most important modifiable cause of poor
pregnancy outcome among women in the United States.'
Major tobacco-related diseases include cancer, heart disease and chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease. The nicotine in four or five cigarettes can kill an average adult if ingested
whole.
Around 90 percent of benzene exposures in the US (a known cause of acute myeloid
leukemia) come from cigarettes. Radioactive lead and polonium are also both present in low
levels in cigarette smoke.
Currently, there are over 1.1 billion smokers around the world. That number is expected to
increase to 1.6 billion by the year 2025. What's more, half of all long-term smokers die a
tobacco-related death. Still, people argue: Smokers know what they are doing. They choose
to smoke. They are aware of the risks. Yet, is it just about smokers? Second-hand smoke
contains more than 50 cancer-causing chemical compounds, 11 of which are known to be
group 1 carcinogens, and second hand smoke has already been proven deadly to innocent
bystanders. What about the health of our young people? Worldwide, one in five teens age
13 to 15 smoke cigarettes. Approximately one quarter of the youth alive in the Western
Pacific Region (East Asia and the Pacific) today will die from tobacco use. They say that
tobacco use is expected to claim one billion lives in this century unless serious anti-smoking
efforts are made on a global level.
The FDA's response: It's not our problem.
2) Alcohol
Excessive alcohol consumption is the third leading preventable cause of death in the United
States and is associated with multiple adverse health consequences, including liver cirrhosis,
various cancers, unintentional injuries, and violence.
The National Center for Health Statistics office estimates the number of alcohol induced
deaths,
excluding accidents and homicides, at 21,081 people a year.
Another study also reported that approximately 40% of deaths from unspecified liver
disease in
the United States are attributable to heavy alcohol consumption.
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What makes it even more deadly is it's relationship to tobacco. Alcohol and tobacco are
among the top causes of preventable deaths in the United States. Studies have found that
people who smoke are much more likely to drink, and people who drink are much more
likely to smoke. Dependence on alcohol and tobacco also is correlated: People who are
dependent on alcohol are three times more likely then those in the general population to be
smokers, and people who are dependent on tobacco are four times more likely than the
general population to be dependent on alcohol.
Fetal alcohol syndrome remains a serious threat to many unborn children, because of [both]
their parents heavy drinking.
Alcoholism is a disease, an addiction to alcohol, that effects many people. Even so, it is hard
to get direct statistics on how many alcoholics there are, since it is usually lumped in with
“other drugs” in surveys. One report states that 8.2 children under the age of 17 had one
parent or more suffering from alcoholism in 2006.
Alcohol can be considered a consumable. Around half of America's population consumes
alcohol and/or is effected by alcohol consumption. It is also categorized synonymously with
drugs. Yet, somehow, according to the FDA, it's not a food and drug administration issue.
Instead it's been neatly tucked under the responsibilities of an organization called the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (BATF).
3) Allopathic Drugs
Allopathic medicine is defined as the system of medical practice which treats disease by the
use of remedies which produce effects different from those produced by the disease under
treatment. MDs practice allopathic medicine. It's also referred to as conventional medicine.
Basically, allopathy is the practice of medical professionals prescribing pharmaceutical
medicine to treat a variety of symptoms for a given illness.
The statistics? This may shock you.
Allopathic procedures are the leading cause of death in the USA.
According to Carolyn Dean, co-author of Death by Medicine, “The number of unnecessary
medical and surgical procedures performed annually is 7.5 million. The number of people
exposed to unnecessary hospitalization annually is 8.9 million. The total number of
iatrogenic deaths shown in the following table is 783,936. It is evident that the American
medical system is the leading cause of death and injury in the United States. The 2001 heart
disease annual death rate is 699,697; the annual cancer death rate, 553,251.”
This includes adverse drug reactions with the human body, medical error, negligent actions
resulting in infections, bodily sores, malnutrition, unnecessary procedures, surgical
mistakes, overmedication, and the like. It contributes to decreasing life expectancy, higher
infant mortality rates, and mis- or undiagnosed illness. A study, conducted by researchers at
George Washington University and the University of Maryland, found 769 childhood deaths
and 664 cases of birth defects or disabilities that could be directly linked to prescription
drug use. The FDA itself has stated that these numbers really only account for about 2% of
the actual number of deaths and negative side effects reported!”
The leading causes of adverse drug reactions being antibiotics (17%), cardiovascular drugs
(17%), chemotherapy (15%), and analgesics and anti-inflammatory agents (15%).
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Currently, almost half of all Americans take at least one prescription medicine and 1 in 6
take three or more medications. This means allopathic error really could effect any one of
us.
According to Dr. Barbara Starfield of the Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health,
medical errors alone are the third largest cause of death in the U.S. followed only by heart
disease and cancer. She estimates there are 250,000 deaths a year due to medical error. All
allopathic error, malpractice, is indeed America's biggest medical killer. What's more, no
one is talking about it. Even after a celebrity death like Keith Leger's becomes a disturbing
example of a life cut short due to negligence all to commonly found in allopathic medicine.
Instead the FDA spends it's time regulating food packaging, coloring, labeling and pricing.
Shane Ellison put it best in his treatise “What is the FDA's Mission Statement?” when he
stated:
“from 1985-1999, there was a 35% increase in medicines used by
Americans to treat (not cure) chronic conditions such as diabetes,
cardiovascular disease, obesity, depression, and arthritis. In the year
2000, about $116.9 Billion was spent on prescription drugs...By way of
comparison, our up and coming war on Iraq is estimated to cost about
$90 Billion. But $90 Billion for a war somewhere in the world every 12
years is chicken feed compared to the costs of drugs and medicines
that Americans shell out each and every year. This is approximately
$26.9 Billion less than what Americans spent on drugs in the year
2000. Let’s see, $90 Billion for a war once in a while and over $1
Trillion for prescription drugs. That’s a lot of pills. As pharmaceutical
business has grown, the FDA has changed from an institution that was
trying to protect public
health from bad food to a rubber stamp
government organization that only takes public safety into account
when it is forced to by some form of gross public error.”
Still not convinced they aren't doing their job? Let's look at product that clearly falls in their
domain.
4) Sugar
Having a sweet tooth is certainly no crime. However, human beings access and intake of
sugar has skyrocketed in the last century. It has become yet another luxury food item that is
costing us our -healthy and whole- lives.
The sugar industry now adds $21.1 billion to the U.S. economy annually. A 2002 report from
Key Note estimated the UK segment to be worth ｣5.96 billion. Of course, we have no idea
how much it actually makes in profits in the US, but that in itself is no crime. It's not as if the
owners of sugar companies use underhanded strategies to “hook” us on it. They don't sell it
on corners to children, sneak it into other products, and commit crimes against humanity to
sell it...Oh, wait. Yes they do. And the US government and the FDA help them to do it.
In May 2004, the World Health Organization warned that there is a direct connection
between eating too much sugar and a whole host of diseases linked to obesity. So, this is a
definitely a public health and safety issue as well as a human rights and environmental issue.
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Over consumption of sugar has resulted in the increase of lethal health problems and
terminal illnesses such as diabetes, hypoglycemia, heart disease, not to mention tooth
decay and gum disease. A correlation between sugar consumption and heart disease in
fifteen countries revealed that the death rate was five times higher for persons who ate 120
pounds of sugar a year than for those who took in 20. For a consumption of 150 pounds
annually, the death rate was over ten times higher. According to Dr. Nancy Appleton, author
of "Lick the Sugar Habit," the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) reported that
Americans increased their sugar and corn sweetener consumption by 22 percent between
1970 and 1995. It's this excessive intake of refined carbohydrates from sugar that also
makes diabetes mellitus the fastest growing disease in the United States.
Obesity, a “growing” problem in the West (as well as around the world) is also becoming a
killer. In the past 20 years, there has been a dramatic increase in obesity. Currently, about
one in four Americans are overweight. Obesity-related health problems include type two
diabetes, heart disease, high blood pressure, arthritis, sleep apnea, stroke, hypertension,
and gall bladder conditions.
Yet, no one including the FDA are doing anything to curb the excessive use of sugar in
products going to the public or to inform the public of the health risk they take every time
they buy a high sugar content product. In fact, sugar gets more subsidies than health
products do.
Government subsidies for growing sugar have exceptionally favorable, and pleasing
conditions, for sugar growers. It's like giving candy to babies.
According to a special report by BBC 1, which aired Sunday, 10 October 2004, BBC was even
able to uncover remarkable evidence showing how the sugar and food lobbies secretly
influenced a major United Nations scientific study into how much sugar we should be
eating.
Not only do they have influence over the recommendations concerning their own product,
they even get an allowance for it.
Government subsidies are given to sugar growers at a rate significantly higher than world
sugar prices. These loans must be repaid within nine months. However, processors also have
the option of forfeiting their sugar to the government in lieu of repaying their debt. If prices
fall below that level, they simply forfeit their sugar and keep the government's money. In
order to avoid that scenario, the USDA then props up the domestic price of sugar...everyone
wins and the American tax payer pays for it - twice-.
Of course, everyone who gets a sugar/obesity related illness pays for it three times. That
looks like a growing number of people in the US today.
How the FDA might have succeeded
The sad part of the story is that there are so many ways the FDA might have taken on it's job
and succeeded. It could have not only followed the letter of the law, but fulfilled it's
intended purpose by working to protect the American people from products that are
harmful to their health.
The second part of the FDA's mission statement reads “...The FDA is also responsible for
advancing the public health by helping to speed innovations that make medicines and foods
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more effective, safer, and more affordable; and helping the public get the accurate, sciencebased information they need to use medicines and foods to improve their health.”
As we have shown above, clearly, the FDA has failed. It has failed not only because there is
not only a consequential morality rate causing people to not only die from the above – but
also – because there is a significant morbidity rate, causing many to suffer with long term
illness. It has failed to provide proper advocacy for health food products. It has failed to fight
the sugar companies in terms of making food both healthier and more affordable. It has
failed to step up the plate and accept responsibility for fighting the tobacco industry and
their sale of lethal products for consumption. It has failed to take responsibility for a
pharmaceutical and medical industry that kills 783,936 million people a year.
Time to reconsider it's (totally safe) red herring
After these accounts, it seems so petty to go back into the story of Dr. Nelson's EPFX
machines. It seems ridiculous now to consider that, after having shown records of no risk –
and even born testimony of great success – the FDA would expend their energies on
attacking the creditability of this (FDA approved) equipment when it has yet to take
responsibility for protecting the public from America's real medical killers: Tobacco, Alcohol,
and the Sugar and Pharmaceutical industries. (Not to mention the wealth of present day
obligations the FDA's has failed to crusade for ... concerning the effects of genetically
modified products (and their continued labelling), the effects of environmental damage to
the earth and the resulting hazards to our food supply, the damage of our water supply
caused from the beef industries free range cattle and role in the destruction of the rain
forests to make way for grazing land and other industrial pollutants).
Continuing to investigate a piece of equipment which has already stood the test of time (as
the EPFX machine has) shows lack of proper judgement and a poor waste of the country's
time and money when there are real killers out there ... an especially when “out there”
happens to be the homes of average Americans like you and me.
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DRUGS, EFFECTS AND HOMEOPATHIC
ALTERNATIVES
There is a wealth of natural therapies to choose from for your
aliments on the internet. The drug companies so fear this that they
seek to control and limit the internet. I list only a partial list to help
protect these therapies and each of them I have used in clinical
practice. So here is a partial list of drugs and some viable natural
alternatives.
ACID-PEPTIC AND MOTILITY DISORDERS
ALGICON, ALGITEC, ALIMIX, ALTACITE PLUS, ALU-CAP, ALUDROX, ALUMINIUM HYDROX.,
ALVERCOL, ANTEPSIN, ASILONE SUSPENSION, AXID, BUSCOPAN, CAVED-S, COLOFAC,
COLPERMIN, CYTOTEC, DE-NOL, DE-NOLTAB, DIOVIL, DYSPAMET, FYBOGEL MEBEVERINE,
GALENAMET, GASTROBID CONTINUS, GASTROCOTE, GASTROMAX, GASTROZEPIN,
GAVISCON, HELISAL, HYDROTALCITE SUSP., INFACOL KOLANTICON, LOSEC, MAALOX,
MAXOLON, MERBENTYL, MINTEC, MOTILIUM, MUCAINE, MUCOGEL, NACTON, PEPCID,
PREPULSID, PRO-BANTHINE, PROTIUM, PYLORID, PYROGASTRONE, SPASMONAL, TAGAMET,
TAGAMET DUAL ACTION LIQUID, TOPAL, ZANTAC, ZINGA, ZITA, ZOTON.
Adverse Effects:
Aluminum hydroxide, calcium carbonate, magnesium salts,
sodium bicarbonate all produce rapid, brief symptom relief by raising gastric pH but can
alter electrolyte balance and decrease the absorption of iron, vitamins, salicylates,
tetracyclines and cimetidine.
Calcium carbonate in high doses or with prolonged use may result in hypercalcaemia in
uremic patients.
Magnesium salts are contraindicated in patients with renal failure due to potential life
threatening secondary effects.
Sodium bicarbonate risks alkalosis and fluid overload and should not be used long-term. It
should be avoided in the elderly, in patients with hypertension, heart or renal failure or
those on sodium restricted diets.
Combined formulations eg. aluminum hydroxide and calcium carbonate can cause
constipation.
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Nutrients Depleted: B-Complex, Vitamin A
Supplemental Protection:

B-Complex, vitamin A, fish liver oils, yeast and liver
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Homeopathic Alternative: Calcium lactate pills, Propepsia Liq., Digestive Enz Liq., Ulcer
formula New Vistas,Homeopathic Alternative Calcium lactate pills, Propepsia Liq.,
Digestive Enz Liq., Ulcer formula New Vistas,
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Brioschi Gingera Travel Packets
Now you can travel with Gingera! Gingera is the first and the only FDA recognized all natural antacid
made with pure, natural baking soda and real ginger. Gingera was created and developed for those
people who care.
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ANTIBIOTICS AND ANTIBACTERIALS
ACHROMYCIN, AKNEMIN, AMBAXIN, AMFIPEN, AMIKIN, AMORAM, AMOXIL, AMPICLOX,
ARPIMYCIN, AUGMENTIN, AZACTAM, BACTRIM, BAXAN, BENEMID, BICILLIN, CEDAX,
CEFROM, CEPOREX, CHEMOTRIM, CIDOMYCIN, CIPROXIN, CLAFORAN, COLOMYCIN,
CRYSTAPEN, DALACIN, DETECLO, DISTACLOR MR, ERYMAX, ERYTHROCIN, ERYTHROPED A,
FASIGYN, FLAGYL, FLOXAPEN, FORTUM, FUCIDIN, GALENAMOX, GENTICLIN, ILOSONE, IPRAL,
KANNASYN, KEFADIM, KEFODOL, KEFLEX, KEFZOL, KELFIZINE, KEMICETINE, KLARICID,
LEDERMYCIN, MAGNAPEN, MEFOXIN, MERONEM, MINOCIN, MONOTRIM, NEBCIN,
NEGRAM, NETILLIN, NEUTREXIN, NIVEMYCIN, NOXYFLEX S, ORBENIN, ORELOX, PENBRITIN,
PENTACARINAT, PIPRIL, PONDOCILLIN, PRIMAXIN IV, PYOPEN, RIFADIN, RIMACTANE,
ROCEPHIN, SECUROPEN, SEPTRIN, STAFOXIL, SUPRAX, SUSTAMYCIN, TARGOCID, TARIVID,
TAZOCIN, TEMOPEN, TERRAMYCIN, TETRALYSAL, TICAR, TILORYTH, TIMECEF, TIMENTIN,
TRIMOPAN, TROBICIN, URIBEN, VANCOCIN CP, VELOSEF, VIBRAMYCIN, WELLVONE,
ZADSTAT, ZINACEF, ZINNAT, ZITHROMAX.
Adverse Effects:
GI disurbances, allergic reactions, dizziness, blood dyscrasias,
hypersensitivity, ototoxicity, nephrotoxocity, cholestatic jaundice, interstitial nephritis,
skin rashes, diarrhoea, vomiting, frequent micturition, sore gums, anaemia, acute gout,
renal colic, enzyme abnormalities, headaches, candidosis eosinophilia, neutropenia,
leucopenia, thrombocytopenia, colitis.
Nutrients Depleted: Vitamin B-Complex, vitamin K
Supplemental Protection:
acidophilus

Nutritional yeast, dessicated liver, wheat germ, yoghurt or

Homeopathic Alternative:Homeopathic Alternative Endoxinol, BAC NV, Bacterial Fuge DR.
ANTI-CONVULSANTSATIVAN, CLOBAZAM, CONVULUX, DIAMOX, DIAZEMULS, DIAZEPAM RECTUBES, EMESIDE,
EPANUTIN, EPILIM, FRISIUM, HEMINEVRIN INFUSION, LAMICTAL, MYSYLINE, NEURONTIN,
PHENOBARBITONE, PROMINAL, RIVOTRIL, SABRIL, SODIUM AMYTAL, STESOLID, TEGRETOL,
TOPAMAX, VALCLAIR, VALIUM, ZARONTIN.
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Adverse Effects:
Drowsiness, ataxia, confusion, vertigo, GI disturbances,
hypotension, visual disturbances, skin rashes, urinary retention, changes in labido,
paraesthesia, blood dyscrasias, allergic reactions, hair loss, oedema, pancreatitis, hepatic
failure, neurological effects, insomnia, irritability, aggression, fatigue, psychosis,
depression.
Nutrients Depleted; Folic acid, vitamin D
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Supplemental Protection:

Fish liver oils, vitamin D, folic acid, leafy green vegetables

Withania somnifera
Indian ginsing, ayurvedic Ashwagandha
An herb presently cultivated in India and North America which has been well described in
ancient Ayurvedic literature as an herb with multiple benefit to sustaining health and
wellness. The roots were used for a variety of ailments which included: hiccup, female
disorders, cough, rheumatism and dropsy, and as a sedative in cases of senile debility and a
good anti-convulsive.
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Lavender Brown Absolute
Lavender is credited with being an analgesic, anticonvulsive, antidepressant, antiphlogistic,
antirheumatic, antseptic, antispasmodic, antiviral, bactericide, carminative, cholagogue, cicatrisant,
cordial, cytophylactic, decongestant, deodorant, and as a diuretic. Herbalist regards Lavender as the
most useful and versatile essential oil for therapeutic purposes. Lavender is the essential oil most
commonly associated with burns and healing of the skin. It also has antiseptic and analgesic
properties which will ease the pain of a burn and prevent infection. It also has cytophylactic
properties
that
promote
rapid
healing
and
help
reduce
scarring.
Lavender French is a popular choice amongst both aromatherapists and massage therapists for it’s
combination of therapeutic quality and pleasant floral scent. Lavender absolute's fine compatibility
with most other oils also makes it a popular component in perfumery & cosmetics items.
Botanical
Name
:
Lavendula
augustifolia
Family:
Cistaceae
Scent:
Very
sweet,
slightly
herbaceous,
and
floral
scent.
Blends well with: Bay, Bergamot, Chamomile, Citronella, Clary Sage, Geranium, Jasmine, Lemon,
Mandarin, Orange, Palmarosa, Patchouli, Pine, Tangerine, Thyme, Rosemary, Rosewood, Ylang Ylang
Parts Used: Flowers

Pin worms or any other worm may cause convulsions from blocking absorption of the key nutrients
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Homeopathic Alternative:Alternative Anti Epilepsy formula, Brain liq, Vermex
ANTIDEPRESSANTS:
ALLEGRON, ANAFRANIL, ASENDIS, CAMCOLIT, CIPRAMIL, CONCORDIN, DUTONIN, EFEXOR,
FAVERIN, FLUANXOL, GAMANIL, LENTIZOL, LI-LIQUID, LISKONUM, LITAREX, LUDIOMIL,
LUSTRAL, MANERIX, MARPLAN, MOLIPAXIN, MOTIPRESS, MOTIVAL, NARDIL, OPTIMAX,
PARNATE, PARSTELIN, PERTOFRAN, PRIADEL, PROTHIADEN, PROZAC, SEROXAT, SINEQUAN,
SURMONTIL, TEGRETOL, TOFRANIL, TRIPTAFEN, TRYPTIZOL, VIVALAN.
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Adverse Effects:
Anticholinergic effects such as dry mouth, constipation, urinary
retention, blurred vision, palpitations, tinnitus, drowsiness, nervousness, insomnia, tremor,
orthostatic hypotension, dizziness, sweating, weakness, fatigue, ataxia, epilepticform
seizures, GI disorders, weight loss or gain, skin reactions, jaundice, blood disorders,
conduction defects and cardiac arrhythmias, endocrine effects such as changes in libido,
impotence, gynaecomastia and galactorrhoea, changes in blood sugar levels.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection: B6, B1, B2, B3 Manganese, Selenium
Homeopathic Alternative: DEPRIMOL, Depression Introvert, Extrovert, or General
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ANTI-INFLAMMATORIES AND BRONCHODILATORAEROBEC AUTOHALER, AEROCROM SYNCRONER, AEROLIN AUTOHALER, AIROMIR,
ALUPENT, ATROVENT, BAMBEC, BDP SPACEHALER, BECLAZONE EASI-BREATHE,
BECLOFORTE, BECODISKS, BOCOTIDE, BEROTEC 100, BRICANYL, BRONCHODIL, CAM,
CHOLEDYL, COMBIVENT, CROMOGEN, DUOVENT, EXIREL, FILAIR, FLIXOTIDE, FORADIL
FRANOL, INTAL SYNCRONER, LASMA, MEDIHALER-EPI, MEDIHALER-ISO, NUELIN SA,
OXIVENT, PECRAM, PHYLLOCONTIN CONTINUS, PULMADIL, PULMICORT TURBOHALER,
RESPACAL, SALAMOL EASI-BREATHE, SALBULIN, SALBUTAMOL SPACEHALER, SEREVENT,
SLO-PHYLLIN, STER-NEB, THEO-DUR, TILADE SYNCRONER, UNIPHYLLIN CONTINUS, VENTIDE,
VENTODISKS, VENTOLIN, VOLMAX, ZADITEN.
Adverse Effects:
Candidosis of mouth and throat, hypokalaemia, fine tremor,
headache, peripheral vasodilation, coughing, throat irritation, paradoxical bronchospasm,
nervous tension, arryhthmias, tachycardia, urinary retention, cramps, palpitations, urticaria,
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exanthema, sleep and behavioural disturbances in children, anxiety, restlessness, insomnia,
arrhythmia, cold extremeties, systemic anticholinergic effects, CNS stimulation, chest pain,
arthralgia, weight gain.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
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Anti-inflammatory foods
Supplemental Protection: Fatty Acids, Vit A C E and B6
Homeopathic Alternative: Fatty Acid liq, Antiinflamation, Sarcoesis, feverfew
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Green willow tree anti-infammatory and cacao tree leaves as anti-inflammatory
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ANTIPSYCHOTICS
ANQUIL, CLOPIXOL, CLOZARIL, DEPIXOL, DOLMATIL, DOZIC, DROLEPTAN, FENTAZIN, HALDOL
DECANOATE, HEMINEVRIN, LARGACTIL, LOXAPAC, MELLERIL, MODECATE, MODITEN,
NEULACTIL, NOZINAN, ORAP, PIPORTIL DEPOT, RISPERDAL, SERDOLECT, SERENACE,
SPARINE, STELAZINE, STEMETIL, SUPAREX, SULPITIL, TRIPTAFEN ZYPREXA.
Adverse Effects:
Acute dystonias, (spasms of the eye, face, neck and back muscles),
akathisia (motor restlessness), parkinsonism-like syndrome (rigidity and tremor), tardive
dyskinesia, dry mouth, nasal stuffiness, difficulty in micturition, tachycardia, constipation,
blurring of vision, hypotension, weight gain, impotence, galactorrhoea, hypothermia (a
problem in the elderly), gynaecomastia, amenorrhoea, benign obstructive jaundice, blood
dyscrasias and dermatitis, ECG irregularities, drowsiness, lethargy, fatigue, epileptiform
seizures.
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Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection: Vitamin B1, B2, B3, B4, B5, B6
Homeopathic Alternative: Antipsychosis, Dementia, Personality Disorder see Psychological
Formulas.
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Rhodiola Rosea (Golden Root, Roseroot) is a plant in the Crassulaceae family that grows in
cold regions of the world.

Rhodiola Rosea (Golden Root)
Uses of Rhodiola Rosea
Rhodiola rosea may be effective for improving mood and alleviating depression. Pilot
studies on human subjects showed that it improves physical and mental performance,
reduces fatigue, and minimizes high-altitude sickness.
Rhodiola is included among a class of plant derivatives called adaptogens which differ from
chemical stimulants, such as nicotine, and do not have the same physiological effects.
In Russia and Scandinavia, Rhodiola rosea, also known as golden root, has been used for
centuries to cope with the cold Siberian climate and stressful life. Such effects were
provided evidence in laboratory models of stress using the nematode, C. elegans, and in rats
in which Rhodiola effectively prevented stress-induced changes in appetite, physical activity,
weight gain and the estrus cycle.
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Rauwolfia serpentina (the first antipsychotic)
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ANALGESICS AND ANTIPYRETICS:
Page 182 of 404

ACUPAN, ALVEDON, ASPAV, ASPIRIN, BENORAL, BRUFEN RETARD, CALPOL PAEDIATRIC, COCODMAOL, CO-CODAPRIN, CO-DYDRAMOL, CO-PROXAMOL, CODAFEN CONTINUS, CODEINE,
PHOSPHATE, COSALGESIC, CYCLIMORPH, DEXTROPROPOXYPHENE, DF 1118 FORTE, DHC
CONTINUS, DICONAL, DIHYDROCODEINE, DISPROL PAED, DISTALGESIC, DOLOBID,
DOLOXENE, DOLOXENE CO., DUROGESIC, EQUAGESIC, FENBID SPANSULE, FENOPRON,
FORTAGESIC, FORTRAL, FROBEN, INFADROPS, JUNIFEN, KAPAKE, MEDINOL PAEDIATRIC,
MEFLAM, MEPTID, MORCAP SR, MOTRIN, MST CONTINUS, MXL, NARPHEN, NU-SEALS
Aspirin, NUBAIN ORAMORPH SR, PALFIUM, PANALEVE, PARACETAMOL, PARADOTE,
PENTAZOCINE, PETHIDINE, PHYSEPTONE, PONSTAN, PROGESIC, REMEDEINE, SALZONE,
SEVREDOL, SOLPADOL, SYNFLEX, TEGRETOL, TEMGESIC, TORADOL, TRAMAKE, TYLEX,
ZAMADOL, ZYDOL SR.
MIGRAINE TREATMENTS: BETA-PROGRANE, BETALOC, BETIM, BLOCADREN, CAFERGOT,
CLOTAM, CORGARD, DESERIL, DIXARIT, IMIGRAN, INDERAL LA, LINGRAINE, LOPRESOR,
MEDIHALER-ERGOTAMINE, MIDRID, MIGRALEVE, MEGRAVESS, MIGRIL, PARAMAX,
PERIACTIN, SANOMIGRAN.
Adverse Effects:
Nausea, vomiting, anorexia, postural hypertension, involuntary
movements, CNS disturbances, skin rash, livedo reticularis, peripheral oedema, GI
symptoms, growth retardation, insomnia, tachycardia, palpitations, raised BP, dependance,
dizziness, irritability, weight loss, allergic or asthmatic reactions, GI bleeding, constipation,
confusion, haemorrhage, thrombocytopenia, headache, abnormal liver function, renal
impairment, blurred vision, psychotomimetic effects.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted

Spilanthes

Spilanthes Acmella oleracea
A natural analgesic, antiparasitic, antibacterial and antifungal; commonly known for its
numbing effect on the teeth and gums.
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Medicinal Properties: Spilanthes is commonly called the toothache plant. The leaves and
flower heads, particularly the young buds, contain a natural analgesic which numbs the
tongue and gums when chewed. It also stimulates the salivary glands, which helps to
improve digestion, ease flatulence, improve the appetite, and overcome nausea and
vomiting. It may function as a simple tonic for healthy gums and oral flora as well. The main
constituent of spilanthes, spilanthol,
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Supplemental Protection: Fatty Acids, vitamin C, E, A, use multimineral
Homeopathic Alternative: AntiInflamation, Sarcoesis,

BARBITURATES (HYPNOTICS)
AMYTAL, DALMANE, HEMINEVRIN, LOPRAZOLAM, LORMETAZEPAM, MEDINEX, MOGADON,
NITRAZEPAM, NOCTEC, NORMISON, NYTOL, ROHYPNOL, SECONAL, SODIUM AMYTAL,
SOMINEX, SONERYL, STILNOCT, TEMAZEPAM, TUINAL, WELLDORM, ZIMOVANE.
Adverse Effects:
Drowsiness, light-headedness, ataxia, confusion, vertigo, GI
disturbances, hypotension, visual disturbances, skin rashes, urinary retention, changes in
libido, risk of dependence, anaphylactic reactions, sedation, memory loss, depression,
confusion, psychological disturbances.
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Nutrients Depleted: Vitamins A & D, folic acid, vitamin C
Supplemental Protection: Fish liver oil, vitamins A & D, folic acid, green leafy
vegetables, vitamin C, fresh fruits, vegetables
Homeopathic Alternative:Homeopathic Alternative Relax NV, see Psychological Formulas
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ANTICOAGULANTS;;
ACTILYSE, ALPHAPARIN, ANGETTES, CALCIPARINE, CANUSAL, CAPRIN, CLEXANE, DINDEVAN,
DISPRIN CV, EMINASE, FLOLAN, FRAGMIN, HEPSAL, INNOHEP, KABIKINASE, MAREVAN,
MONOPARIN, MULTIPARIN, NU-SEALS Aspirin, PERSANTIN, POSTMI, REOPRO, SINTHROME,
STREPTASE, STROMBA, UKIDAN, UNIPARIN FORTE.
Adverse Effects:
Localised bleeding, intracerebral haemorrhage, nausea,
vomiting, thrombocytopenia, hypersensitivity reactions, osteoporosis, bronchospasm, GI
bleeding, liver abnormalities, rash, fever, leucopenia, diarrhoea, hepatitis, renal damage,
agranulocytosis, allergic or asthmatic reactions, febrile reactions, anaphylaxis,
polyneuropathy, headache, dizziness, vascular disorders, skin necrosis, pulmonary oedema,
cholesterol embolism.
Nutrients Depleted: Nutrients Depleted

Supplemental Protection: Vitamin K, E, A, and H
Homeopathic Alternative: Blood Liq, Hemo Liq
ANTIDIARRHOEALS:
CELEVAC, DESERIL, DIARREST, DIORALYTE, ELECTROLADE, GLUCO-LYTE, GUAREM,
IMODIUM, KAOPECTATE, LOMOTIL, LOPERAGEN, NORIMODE, QUESTRAN LIGHT, REHIDRAT,
TROPERGEN.
Adverse Effects:
Inflammatory fibrosis, arterial spasm, nausea, abdominal
discomfort, lassitude, oedema, leg cramps, dizziness, drowsiness, weight gain, rash, hair
loss, CNS disturbances, sedation, flatulence, abdominal distention, diarrhoea, paralytic ileus,
rashes, allergic reactions, constipation, antichollinergic effects.
Nutrients Depleted:Depleted
Supplemental Protection: Depletes all minerals and water soluble vitamins
Homeopathic Alternative: Anti Diarrhea formula NV, comfrey pepsin, Amino Acid Mineral
formula
ANTI-EMETICS:
AVOMINE, BUCCASTEM, DRAMAMINE, DROLEPTAN, GASTROBID CONTINUS, GASTROMAX,
KYTRIL, MAXOLON, MOTILIUM, NAVOBAN, SERC, STELAZINE, STEMETIL, STUGERON,
VALOID, ZOFRAN.
Adverse Effects;
CNS and GI effects, anticholinergic reactions, allergy and blood
disorders, hypotension, drowsiness, anticholinergic effects, insomnia, skin reactions,
extrapyramidal reactions, raised serum prolactin, headache, constipation, neurolptic
malignant syndrome, diarrhoea, fatigue, cardiovascular arrest, blurred vision, allergic
effects, jaundice.
Nutrients Depleted:Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic
Alternative:
see
Oriental
Herbs
********************************************
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CIRCULATORY DISORDER DRUGS
ADALAT, HEXOPAL, HYDERGINE, HYPOVASE, NIMOTOP, OPILON, PAROVEN, PRAXILENE,
RONICOL, STUGERON FORTE, TRENTAL.
Adverse Effects:
Headaches, tachycardia, oedema, paraesthesia, dizziness,
lethargy, GI symptoms, rash, myalgia, tremor, visual disturbance, increased urinary
frequency, ischaemic pain, photosensitivity, exfoliative dermatitis, allergic reactions,
purpura, disturbance of liver function, gingival hyperplasia, gynaecomastia.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Circulation, Convalariana NV, Theracirculo, DR
CORTICOSTEROIDS
ADCORTYL, BETNELAN, BETNESOL, CORTISYL, DECADRON, DELTACORTRIL, DELTASTAB,
DEPO-MEDRONE, EFCORTESOL, FLORINEF, HYDROCORTISTAB, HYDROCORTONE, KENALOG,
LEDERCORT, LEDERSPAN, MEDRONE, MODRENAL, PRECORTISYL FORTE, PREDNESOL, SOLUCORTEF, SOLU-MEDRONE, SYNACTHEN.
Adverse Effects:
Local atrophy, burning, flushing, swelling, abcess, skin
discolouration or deoigmentation, anaphylaxis, rhinorrhoea, diarrhoea, hypersensitivity
reactions, suppression of growth in children, water loss, muscle weakness, aseptic necrosis
of femoral and humeral heads, hyperglycaemia, osteoporosis, depression, euphoria, peptic
ulceration, posterior subcapsular cataracts.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection: Depletes all known Minerals and Vitamins esp oil soluble
Homeopathic Alternative: Antiinflamation, Adrenal Liq,
COMBINED ORAL CONTRACEPTIVES
BINOVUM, BREVINOR, CILEST, EUGYNON, FEMODENE, FEMODENE ED, LOESTRIN,
LOGYNON, LOGYNON ED, MARVELON, MERCILON, MICROGYNON 30, MINULET, NORIMIN,
NORINYL-1, ORTHO-NOVIN, OVRAN, OVRANETTE, OVYSMEN, SCHERING PC4, SYNPHASE,
TRI-MINULET, TRIADENE, TRINORDIOL, TRINOVUM, FEMULEN, MICRONOR, MICROVAL,
NEOGEST, NORGESTON, NORIDAY.
Adverse Effects:
Breast enlargement, bloating with fluid retenetion, cramps and
pains in the legs, depression, loss of labido, headaches, nausea, vaginal discharge and
cervical erosion, weight gain, breakthrough bleeding, chloasma, irregular menstrual
bleeding, breast discomfort, acne, functional ovarian cysts.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection: Vitamin B6, B3, and A, E
Homeopathic Alternative: Use Neem Oil, or the Rhythm method
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DIURETICS
ALDACTIDE, ALDACTONE, AMIL-CO, APRINOX, ARELIX, BAYCARON, BURINEX, BURINEX A,
BURINEX K, DIAMOX, DIUMIDE-K, DIUREXAN, DYAZIDE, DYTAC, DYTIDE, EDECRIN, FRU-CO,
FFUMIL, FRUSENE, HYDRENOX, HYDROSALURIC, HYGROTON, KALSPARE, LASIKAL,
LASILACTONE, LASIX, LASORIDE, METENIX, METOPIRONE, METOPIRONE, MODURET,
MODURETIC, NATRAMID, NATRILIX, NAVIDREX, NAVISPARE, NEO-NACLEX, NEPHRIL,
SALURIC, SPRIO-CO, SPIROCTAN, TOREM, TRIAM-CO.
Adverse Effects:
Electrolyte and metabolic disturbance, GI upset, ataxia,
confusion, rash, photosensitivity, gynaecomastia, menstrual irregularities, blood dyscrasias,
gout, anorexia, impotence, dizziness, pancreatitis, cramps, thrombocytopenia,
aminoglyccosides, drowsiness, polyuria, parasthesia, renal failure, jaundice, fatigue.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection: Vitamin C, and all Bs, Sodium, Potassium, Magnesium
Homeopathic Alternative: Kidney Liq, Nephro Liq,
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DRUGS AFFECTING BONE METABOLISM
AREDIA, BONEFOS, CALCITARE, CALSYNAR, DIDRONEL PMO, LORON, MIACALCIC, SKELID.
Adverse Effects:
Mild transient pyrexia, asymptomatic hypocalcaemia,
influenza-like symptoms, transient bone pain, GI upset, renal dysfunction, transient
proteinurea, elevations of parathyroid hormone, creatinine, lactate dehydrogenase, skin
reactions, nausea, vomiting, flushing, allergic reactions, diarrhoea, alkaline phosphatase,
anaphylactoid reactions.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Bone liq, Osteo liq
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DECONGESTANTS AND EXPECTORANTS
ALEC, CUROSURF, EXOSURF, GALCODINE, GALENPHOL, GALPSEUD, MUCODYNE, PAVACOLD, PULMOZYME, SUDAFED, SURVANTA, VISCLAIR.
Adverse Effects:
GI distress, nausea, rash, pharyngitis, hoarseness, laryngitis,
transient decline in pulmonary function.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Mucous Disolver, AntiInflamation, see Oriental Herbs
EMOLLIENTS AND ANTI-PRURITICS
ALCODERM, ALPHA KERI, AQUADRATE, AVEENO, BALNEUM, CALADRYL, CALENDOLON,
CALMURID, DAPSONE, DERMALEX, DERMAMIST, DIPROBASE, DIPROBATH, EMULSIDERM,
EPADERM, EPOGAM, EURAX, HEWLETTS CREAM, HUMIDERM, HYDROMOL, IMUDERM,
INFADERM, KAMILLOSAN, KERI, LACTICARE, LIPOBASE, MASSE, MORHULIN, NUPERCAINAL,
NUTRAPLUS, OILATUM PLUS, SPRILON, SUDOCREM, ULTRABASE, UNGUENTUM.
Adverse Effects:
Blood disorders, rashes, GI upset, headache, hepatitis,
psychosis, nausea.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
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Homeopathic Alternative: Fattty Acid liq, Skin Liq,
GENITO-URINARY DRUGS
ACI-GEL, BETADINE, CANESTEN, CONDYLINE, DALACIN CREAM, DIFLUCAN, ECOSTATIN,
FAMVIR, FLAGYL, GYNO-DAKTARIN, GYNO-PEVARYL, IMUNOVIR, INTRON, LOMEXIN,
MASNODERM, NIZORAL, NYSTAN, PEVERYL, SPORANOX, SULTRIN, TRAVOGYN, VALTREX,
WARTICON, ZADSTAT, ZOVIRAX.
Adverse Effects:
Local irritation and inflammation, sensitivity, burning
sensations, GI upset, headache, nausea, leucopenia, urticaria, angioedema, CNS
disturbances, neuropathy and epileptiform seizures on long term therapy, altered liver
function, thrombocytopenia, gynaecomastia, abdominal pain dyspepsia.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Kidney Liq, Nephro liq,
URINARY
CINOBAC, EFFERCITRATE, FURADANTIN, HIPREX, MACROBID, MACRODANTIN, MICTRAL,
MONURIL, NEGRAM, URIBEN, UTINOR
Adverse Effects:
Hypersensitivity, anaphylactoid reactions, CNS & GI
disturbances, hyperkalaemia, mild diuresis, bladder irritation, photosensitivity, seizures,
haemolytic anaemia, thrombocytopenia, leucopenia, nausea, dizziness, headache,
abdominal cramps, diarrhoea, anorexia, sleep disturbances, anxiety, irritability, convulsions,
confusion, paraesthesia, pancreatitis, hepatitis, tendonitis.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Kidney Liq, Nephro Liq,
RENAL & BLADDER& BLADDER
CALCISORB, CARDURA, CARNITOR, CONTIGEN, CYSTRIN, DDAVP, DEPOSTAT, DESMOSPRAY,
DESMOTABS, DITROPAN, DORALESE, EPREX, FLOMAX MR, HYPOVASE, HYTRIN BPH,
INSTILLAGEL, MYOTONINE, NUTRINEAL PD4, PRO-BANTHINE, PROSCAR, RECORMON,
RIMSO-50, ROWATINEX, UBRETID, URIFLEX C, URISPAS, URO-TAINER, XATRAL, XYLOCAINE
GEL.
Adverse Effects:
Diarrhoea, postural effects, dizziness, vertigo, headaches,
fatigue, asthenia, oedema, nausea, rhinitis, somnolence, GI upset, UTIs, urinary retention,
anticholinergic effects, stomach pain, hyponatraemic convulsions, drowsiness, nasal
congestion, weight gain, ejaculation failure, raised BP, thrombosis, influenza-like symptoms,
seizures, palpitations, lassitude, blurred vision, peritoneal infection, electrolyte and fluid
imbalance, metabolic acidosis, hyperazotaemia, impotence, decreased labido, breast
tenderness and enlargement, anaphylactoid reactions.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Kidney Liq, Nephro Liq,
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GROWTH HORMONES & DRUGS FOR GROWTH DISORDERSHORMONES
GENOTROPIN, GEREF, HUMATROPE, NORDITROPIN, PARLODEL, SAIZEN, SANDOSTATIN,
ZOMACTON.
Adverse Effects:
Hypothyroidism, headaches, glucosuria, hyperglycaemia,
muscle pain, weakness, transient oedema, benign intracrania hypertension, local skin
reactions, nausea, postural hypotension, dizziness, confusion, psychomotor excitation,
hallucinations, dyskinesia, leg cramps, retroperitoneal fibrosis on long term therepy.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Pituitary Liq, Somastatin 3x,
HAEMOSTATICS
CYKLOKAPRON, DICYNENE, KOGENATE, KONAKION, MONOCLATE-P, MONONINE,
NOVOSEVEN, RECOMBINATE, REPLENATE, REPLENINE, TRASYLOL.
Adverse Effects:
GI upset, disturbance in colour vision, headache, nausea, rash,
hypersensitivity, chest tightness, dizziness, mild hypotension, anaphylactoid reactions,
sweating, cyanosis, allergic reaction, mild chills, lethargy, malaise, diaphoresis, renal failure,
ataxia, cerebrovascular disorders, angina, atrial arrhythmia, tachycardia.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Blood Liq, Vitamin K
HYPOLIPIDAEMIC AGENTS
ATROMID-S, BEZALIP MONO, COLESTID, FYBOZEST, LESCOL, LIPANTIL MICRO, LIPOSTAT,
LOPID, MAXEPA, MODALIM, OLBETAM, QUESTRAN LIGHT, ZOCOR.
Adverse Effects:
GI upset, gallstones, muscle toxicity, rash, constipation,
dyspepsia, nausea, insomnia, abdominal pain, headache, abnormal liver function, fatigue,
vertigo, chest pain, vomiting, diarrhoea, blurred vision, cholestatic jaundice, angioedema,
myopathy, rhabdomyolysis, atrial fibrillation, pancreatitis, eructation, impotence, hair loss,
constipation, alopecia.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Cholesterinum, Blood liq, high fiber foods
IMMUNOGLOBINS AND VACCINES
AC VAX, ACT-HIB, ACT-HIB DTP, ALPHAGLOBIN, ARILVAX, AVAXIM, BCG VACCINE, CLOSTET,
DEFTAVAX, DIP/TET VACCINE, DIPHTHERIA VACCINE, DTP VACCINE, ENDOBULIN, ENGERIX B,
ERVEVAX, FLUARIX, FLUVIRIN, FLUZONE, GAMMABULIN, GAMMAGARD, H-B-VAX II, HAVRIX
MONODOSE, HIBTITER, HUMAN NORMAL IMMUNOGLOBIN (I.M), INFLUENZA VACCINE,
INFLUVAC, KABIGLOBULIN, M-M-R II, MENGIVAC (A+C), MUMPSVAX, PARTOBULIN,
PNEUMOVAX II, POLIO VACCINE, RABIES VACCINE, RUBAVAX, SANDOGLOBULIN, TETABULIN,
TETANUS VACCINE, TETAVAX, TRIVAX-AD, TYPHIM Vi, TYPHOID VACCINE, VIGAM-S, VIVOTIF.
Adverse Effects:
Low grade fever, pain at inj. site, local erythema, irritability,
persistant crying, loss of appetite, headache, malaise, somnolence, allergic reactions,
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neurological effects, flushing, tightness of chest, nausea, dizziness, hypotension, myalgia,
hypersensitivity, anaphylaxis, lymphadenopathy, dyspnoea, cyanosis, sweating, febrile
reactions, seizures, fatigue, parotitis, sore throat, neurological effects, aseptic meningitis.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Homeopathic nosodes
INFERTILITY DRUGSDRUGS
CLOMID, DOSTINEX, DUPHASTON, FERTIRAL, GONADOTRAPHON, GONAL-F, HUMEGON,
METRODIN HIGH PURITY, NOLVADEX-D, NORMEGON, NORPROLAC, ORGAFOL, PARLODEL,
PERGONAL, PREGNYL, PROFASI, PROVERA, PUREGON, SEROPHENE, SUPRECUR, SYNAREL,
TAMOFEN.
Adverse Effects:
Ovarian enlargement, hot flushes, abdominal discomfort, rash,
hair thinning, visual disturbances, dizziness, vertigo, nausea, headache, fatigue, breast pain,
GI upset, asthenia, depression, paraesthesia, palpitations, epistaxis, hemianopia,
menorrhagia, mood changes, sensitivity, ovarian hyperstimulation, multiple pregnancy,
allergic reactions, risk of miscarriage, ovarian rupture, endometrial carcinoma, psychotic
reactions, confusion, psychomotor excitation, dyskinesia, leg cramps, retroperitoneal
fibrosis, sodium and water retention, galactorrhoea, ectopic pregnancies, loss of labido,
ovarian cysts, emotional lability, acne, alopecia, migraine.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Fatty Acid Liq, Amino Acid Liq, Progestex for one month to
cleanse tissue, Fem Pro NV
LAXATIVES
AILAX, BISACODYL, CARBALAX, CELEVAC, CITRAMAG, CO-DANTHRAMER, CO-DANTHRUSATE,
CODALAX, DIOCTYL, DULCO-LAX, DUPHALAC, FLEET ENEMA, FLEET MICRO-ENEMA, FLEET
PHOSPHO-SODA, FLETCHER’S ARACHIS OIL, FLETCHER’S ENEMETTE, FLETCHER’S
PHOSPHATE, FYBOGEL, GLYCEROL, ISOGEL, KLEAN-PREP, KONSYL, LACTITOL, LACTUGAL,
LACTULOSE, LAXOBERAL, MANEVAC, MESTINON, MICOLETTE, MICRALAX, MOVICOL,
MYOTONINE, NORGALAX, NORMACOL, NORMAX, PICOLAX, REGULAN, RELAXIT, SENNA
TABLETS, SENOKOT, SODIUM PICOSULPHATE, TRIFYBA, UBRETID.
Adverse Effects:
Abdominal cramps, flatulence, calcium antagonists, diuretics,
lithium, nausea, abdominal distension, vomiting, anal irritation, allergic reactions, GI
discomfort, pruritus ani, diarrhoea, salivation, colic.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection: Magnesium, Potassium, Vitamin Bs,
Homeopathic Alternative: HCLENZ, Herbal lax, NV
MALE SEXUAL DISORDER DRUGS
ANDROCUR, ANDROPATCH, CAVERJECT, GONADOTRAPHON, HUMEGON, NORMEGON,
ORGAFOL, PERGONAL, PREGNYL, PRIMOTESTON, PRO-VIRON, PROFASI, RESTANDOL,
SUSTANON 100, VIRIDAL, VIRORMONE.
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Adverse Effects:
Fatigue, depression, weight gain, gynaecomastia, changes in
hair pattern, esteoporosis, hepatotoxicity, skin reactions, prostate changes, headache, GI
bleeding, androgenic effects, penile pain, haematoma and other inj. site reactions, fibrosis,
erythema, testicular or perineal pain, penile deviations, haemosiderin deposits in penis,
priapism, changes in blood pressure, cardiac arrhythmias, dizziness, headache, vagal shock,
collapse, oedema, mood changes, sexual precocity, rashes, sodium and water retention,
liver tumours, priapism, decreased fertility, hepatic carcinoma, fibrosis.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection: Zinc, Potassium, Selenium, Vitamin B12, B6
Homeopathic Alternative: Prostatitis, Prostate, Psych formula Sexual Disorder,
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Brazilian spider bite causes hours long erection
MENORRHAGIA
CYKLOKAPRON, DANOL, DICYNENE, DUPHASSTON, GESTONE, MENZOL, PONSTAN,
PRIMOLUT. PROVERA, UTOVLAN, ZOLADEX.
Adverse Effects:
GI upset, disturbances in colour vision, nausea, dizziness, rash,
backache, flushing, muscle spasm, androgenic effects, menstrual disturbances, fluid
retention, headache, emotional lability, cholestatic jaundice, benign intracranial
hypertension, cardiovascular reactions, haematological and thyroid effects, oedema, weight
gain, depression, renal impairment, liver disturbance, virilisation, galactorrhoea, change in
breast size or labido.
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Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Fem Pro, Female Liq, Meno,
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MENOPAUSAL DRUGS
CACIT, CALCIGHEW D3 FORTE, CALCIDRINK, CALSYNAR, CLIMAGEST, CLIMAVAL, CLIMESSE,
CYCLO-PROGYNOVA, DECA-DURABOLIN, DIDRONEL PMO, DUPHASTON-HRT, ELLESTE DUET,
ELLESTE SOLO, ESTRACOMBI, ESTRADERM TTS, ESTRAPAK, ESTRING, EVOREL, EVEROL-PAK,
FEMAPAK 40, FEMATRIX, FEMOSTON 1/10, FEMSEVEN, FOSAMAX, HARMOGEN,
HORMONIN, IMPROVERA, KLIOFEM, LIVIAL, MENOPHASE, MENOREST, MIACALCIC,
MICRONOR-HRT, NUVELLE, OESTROGEL, ORTHO DIENOESTROL, ORTHO-GYNEST, OSSOPAN
800, OSTRAM, OVESTIN, PREMARIN, PREMIQUE, PREMIQUE CYCLE, PREMPAK-C,
PROGYNOVA, PROGYNOVA TS, REPLENS, ROCALTROL, SANDOCAL 400, TAMPOVAGAN,
TRIDESTRA, TRISEQUENS, VAGIFEM, ZUMENON.
Adverse Effects:
GI upset, nausea, vomiting, weight gain, breast tenderness,
breakthrough bleeding, headache, dizziness, constipation, flatulence, unpleasant taste,
allergic reactions, oedema, hypercalcaemia, diarrhoea, vaginal irritation, abdominal
discomfort, urogenital infection, pruritus, vaginal ulceration, oesophageal ulcer, dyspepsia,
dysphagia, musculoskeletal pain.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Fem Pro, Female Liq, Meno,
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NEURODEGENERATIVE DISEASE DRUGS
AKINETON, ARPICOLIN, ARTANE, BETAFERON, BIORPHEN, BRITAJECT, BROFLEX, CELANCE,
COGENTIN, DISIPAL, ELDEPRYL, KEMADRIN, MADOPAR, NOOTROPIL, PARLODEL, REQUIP,
REVANIL, RILUTEK, SINEMET, SYMMETREL, VIVAPRYL.
Adverse Effects:
Drowsiness, dry mouth, blurred vision, anticholinergic effects,
mental confusion, influenza-like symptoms, hypersensitivity, menstrual disturbances,
depression, convulsions, emotional liability, euphoria, hallucinations, dyskinesia,
somnolence, hypotension, premature atrial contractions, sinus tachycardia, nausea,
dyspepsia, rhinitis, diplopia, psychosis, cardiac and CNS disturbances, haemolytic anaemia,
insomnia, nervousness, diarrhoea, leg cramps, retroperitoneal fibrosis, constipation, digital
vasospasm, bradycardia, syncope, circumoral paraesthesia, livedo reticularis.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection: Manganese, Magnesium, Fatty Acids
Homeopathic Alternative: Fatty Acid Liq, Amino Acid Liq, Major Nerves, Degex,
See curing cancer in the kitchen book 3Ds
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ORAL HYPOGLYCAEMICS
DAONIL, DIABINESE, DIAMICRON, EUGLUCON, GLIBENESE, GLUCOBAY, GLUCOPHAGE,
GLURENORM, GUAREM, MINODIAB, RASTINON, TOLANASE.
Adverse Effects:
Abdominal pain, diarrhoea, flatulence, bloating, post-prandial
fullness, jaundice, hepatitis.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection: Chromium, Zinc, Selenium,
Homeopathic Alternative: HYGLY, Stomach Pancreas,
OROPHARYNGEAL PREPARATIONS
AAA SPRAY, ADCORTYL, BETADINE, BIOPLEX, BIORAL, BOCASAN, BONJELA, BRADOSOL,
CALGEL, CORLAN, CORSODYL, DAKTARIN, DENTOMYCIN, DIFFLAM, DIFLUCAN, DUMICOAT,
ELUDRIL, ELYZOL, FLAGYL, FRADOR, FUNGILIN, GLANDOSANE, LABOSEPT, LOCABIOTAL,
LUBORANT, MEROCAINE, MEROCET, NYSTAN, ORABASE, ORALDENE, PYRALVEX, RINSTEAD,
SALAGEN, SALIVA ORTHANA, SALIVACE, SALIVEZE, SALIVIX, SPORANOX, TYROZETS, ZADSTAT.
Adverse Effects:
Local irritation, staining of tongue or teeth, tase changes, mild
GI upset, headache, nausea, vomiting, leucopenia, urticaria, angioedema, CNS disturbances,
neuropathy and epileptiform seizures, sweating, chills, diarrhoea, lacrimation, amblyopia,
hypertension, dizziness, rhinitis, asthenia, dyspepsia.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Parotid, Digestive Enz Liq, Propepsia.
OCULAR ANTI-INFECTIVES
AUREOMYCIN, CHLOROMYCETIN, CIDOMYCIN, CIOOSAN, EXOCIN, FUCITHALMIC,
GARAMYCIN, GENTICIN, GOLDEN EYE, MINIMS CHLORAMPHENICOL, MINIMS GENTAMICIN,
MINIMS NEOMYCIN, NEOSPORIN, POLYFAX, POLYTRIM, SNO PHENICOL, SOFRAMYCIN,
TOBRALEX, ZOVIRAX.
Adverse Effects:
superinfection, aplastic anaemia, skin rashes, transient
irritation, blurred vision, mild stinging, superficial punctate keratitis.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Eye Drops
OCULAR ANTI-INFLAMMATORIES
ALOMIDE, BETNESOL, CLOBURATE, FML, HAY-CROM, LIVOSTIN, MAXIDEX, MAXITROL,
MINIMS, NEO-CORTEF, OPTICROM, OTRIVINE-ANTISTIN, PRED FORTE, PREDSOL, RAPITIL,
SOFRADEX, VISTA-METHASONE, VIVIDRIN.
Adverse Effects:
Irritation of the eye, corneal thinning, cataract, sensitisation,
rise in intra-ocular pressure, cataract, fungal infection, transient burning or stinging,
oedema, dyspnoea, headache, rebound congestion.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Eye Drops
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PANCREATIC ENZYMES AND BILE ACIDS
CHENDOL, CHENOFALK, COMBIDOL, CREON, DESTOLIT, LITHOFALK, NUTRIZYM GR,
PANCREASE, PANCREX V FORTE TABLETS, ROWACHOL, URSOFALK.
Adverse Effects:
Diarrhoea, pruritus, transient increases in liver enzymes,
gallstone calcification, perianal irritation, fibrosing colonopathy, raised serum transaminase.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Digestive Enz Fat, Liver Liq, Bear Gall Bladder, Propepsia
PSORIASIS, SEBORRHOEA AND ICHTHYOSIS,
ALPHOSYL, BALNEUM, BALTAR, BETADINE, CAPASAL, CARBO-DOME, CEANEL, CLINITAR
CREAM, COCOIS, CURATODERM, DITHROCREAM, DOVONEX, EFALITH, GELCOSAL,
GELCOTAR, IONIL T, LENIUM, NEORAL, NEOTIGASON, NIZORAL, PENTRAX, PIXOL, POLYTAR,
PRAGMATAR, PSORIDERM, PSORIGEL, PSORIN, SANDIMMUN, SELSUN, T-GEL.
Adverse Effects:
Skin irritation, photosensitivity, rare local irritation, dermatitis,
pruritus, aggravation of psoriasis, renal and hepatic dysfunction, hypertension, tremor, GI
disturbances, hypertrichosis, gingival hypertrophy, malignancies, lymphoproliferative
disorders, burning sensations, fatigue, muscle weakness, cramp, myopathy, hyperkalaemia,
hyperuricaemia, gout, hypomagnesaemia, hypercholesterolaemia, oedema, convulsions,
headache, haemolytic uraemic syndrome, weight gain, pancreatitis, colitis, paraesthesia,
neuropathy, dysmenorrhoea, amenorrhoea, gynaecomastia, encephalopathy, dryness,
erosion of mucosa, erythema, alopecia, hepatotoxicity, change in serum lipids, nausea,
myalgia, arthralgia, hyperostosis and exraosseous calcification, pancreatitis.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Skin Liq, Miasm Formula, Blood Liq

SCABICIDES AND PEDICULICIDES
ASCABIOL, CARYLDERM, CLINICIDE, DERBAC-C, DERBAC-M, EURAX, FULL MARKS, LYCLEAR
CREME RINSE, PRIODERM, QUELLADA M, SULEO-C, SULEO-M.
Adverse Effects:
Skin irritation.
Homeopathic Alternative;Homeopathic Alternative; Mustard, Garlic, Aloe, Teat Tree Oil,
Euculyptus, Lavendula
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THYROID AND ANTI-THYROID DRUGS
ELTROXIN, NEOMERCAZOLE, TERTROXIN.
Adverse Effects:
Arrhythmias, anginal pain, tachycardia, muscle cramps,
headache, restlessness, excitability, flushing, sweating, diarrhoea, excessive weight loss, GI
upset, athralgia, alopecia, bone marrow depression, mouth ulcers, pyrexia, liver disorders,
weakness.
Nutrients Depleted:Nutrients Depleted
Supplemental Protection:
Homeopathic Alternative: Thyroid Liq, HyperThyroid Formula
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TOPICAL STEROIDS
ADCORTYL, ALPHADERM, ALPHOSYL, AUREOCORT, BETACAP, BETNOVATE, BETTAMOOUSSE,
CALMURID HC, CANESTEN-HC, CARBO-CORT, COBADEX, CUTIVATE, DAKTACORT,
DERMOVATE, DIODERM, DIPROSALIC, DIPROSONE, ECONACORT, EFCCORTELAN, ELOCON,
EUMOVATE, EURAX-HYDROCORTISONE, FUCIBET, FUCIDIN H, GREGODERM, HAELAN,
HALCIDERM, HYDROCAL, HYDROCORTISYL, LOCOID, LOTRIDERM, METOSYN, MILDISON
LIPOCREAM, MODRASONE, NERISONE, NYSTADERMAL, NYSTAFORM-HC, PEVARYL TC,
PREFERID, PROPADERM, QUINOCORT, STIEDEX LP, SYNALAR, TARCORTIN, TERRA-CORTRIL,
TIMODINE, TRI-ADCORTYL, TRIMOVATE, ULTRALANUM, VIOFORM-HYDROCORTISONE.
Homeopathic Alternative: AntiInflamation, Adrenal liq,
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Addictions
Many of the health problems in the world today are associated with addictive
profiles, as people become addicted to a wide variety of substances and behaviors. Many
people are addicted to coffee, sugar or cigarettes, or in some cases the harder substances
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such as cocaine, heroine, barbiturates and amphetamines. There also are addictive
behaviors to sex, anger, fear, and other types of life patterns. Alcoholism is yet another
extremely addictive behavior pattern that can cause tremendous problems.
In dealing with alcoholism and other addictions, one of the finest programs in
the world today is the twelve-step program authored by Alcoholic*s Anonymous. This
twelve-step profile can be used for a wide variety of addictive patterns. For further
information and help, we heartily recommend that you seek out Alcoholic*s Anonymous,
Gambler*s Anonymous, or whatever agency is applicable for the type of addictive problem
your client has. Group therapy can be extremely helpful for clients to overcome addiction
and the negative aspects that addiction produces.

Step 1. Self-realization. The client needs to realize that he has a sickness and an
addiction. Your client must first accept the fact that there is a problem before he can seek
help to overcome his problem. If the person does not accept that there is a problem, it will
be hard for him to get help. The first step is for him to realize that he actually has a problem.
Often relatives come to this realization, but the person involved does not. It is our job as
consultants to help this person to make this realization, and after this realization is
achieved, to direct him to proper groups and professionals who can then help him to break
his addictive pattern.

Step 2. The client realizes that there is a power greater than himself. Recognizing this
higher power in whatever terms one wishes allows the client to tap into the grand powers
of the universe, to heal and direct him away from negative behaviors and into more positive
aspects of living. Sometimes it is wrong to spoon-feed an entire cosmology or philosophical
belief to a client who does not share such a background. Sometimes it can be productive.
Often it is up to the professional to make this type of judgment. He should recognize that
there are limitations to the human conditions that led to the addictive behavior. Investing
all his energy in himself only to rid himself of this problem is, most of the time, futile. He
must direct his energy and tap into the energy of God, nature and the universe.

Step 3. The client makes the decision to turn his health and addiction situation over
to his higher power, tap into that power, and let it participate in and control the healing
process. This can best be done in groups with competent professionals who share a similar
type of higher-power idea.

Step 4. The client is asked to direct himself in probing inquiry and soul-searching
criticism of his life to find the sources of negativity, analyzing behaviors that have led to
problems, and defining emotional insecurity. These often take place in bad relationship
patterns, fear, anxiety, jealousy, anger, rage, mistrust, misunderstanding, delusions, excess
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worry, sadness, negativity, and a host of other environments. The client is asked to pursue
these questions in an in-depth process to uncover the little flaws in his character. This
process brings issues into awareness so that they might be dispelled

Step 5. The client is now asked to share these problems and the nature of his wrongdoings with himself, other people, and his higher power in a directive that is verbalized to
allow other people in a family or professional health group to help him to overcome these
disabling patterns.
Step 6. This step necessitates the action of initiating the process of this healing
higher-power direction. Realizing that perfection cannot be attained and that this is an
ongoing process throughout the rest of his life, he is able to deal with the negativities as
they arise in his life. This is not thought of as a goal, but as a process that will continue
forever and ever. By recognizing the lack of perfection through humility, he now seeks to
notice the negative aspects of his behavior and life, and to deal with them on a daily basis.
Step 7. The client asks God*s his higher power*s) help to remove his shortcomings
and to help him fight against negativity. In a day-to-day process he must realize, in a humble
way, the limitations of the human spirit and the superiority of the higher power. He must
ask for the strength to help him each day of his life.

Step 8. The client makes a list of all the people he has harmed. He must be willing to
make amends for the harm. We also recommend that the client make a list of all the people
who have harmed him, and be willing to make forgiveness a key factor in his life - to forgive
the people who have harmed him. Here he ask to make amends for his transgressions and
to forgive those who have transgressed against him.

Step 9. The client tries to reach out to the people he has hurt to try to make amends,
talk to them, ask their forgiveness, and do whatever is necessary as long as he is not hurting,
injuring or bothering these people. He now forgives the people who have hurt him. He
reaches out and finds ways to heal the hurts and negativities that have occurred in his life.
For some of the people who are hard to forgive (parents, teachers, or self), we ask to
employ the forgiveness technique that was directed by Jesus, who said, “Do not forgive
others seven times, not seventy times, but seven times seventy.” Ask the client to write, “I
forgive “ seventy times for seven days on a piece of paper. This will have a healing and
cleansing aspect on the soul. After four hundred ninety times, he really can forgive.
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Step 10. This is the client*s commitment to look at the negative aspects of his life;
not just once, but for the rest of his life, as an ongoing process. When he is wrong, he should
promptly admit it and make amends when he can with his fellow human beings. As this
expands, he can start to examine the key factors of his motives and increase his
understanding of himself and others. This is process of joy and compassion in processing the
factors of his life.

Step 11. This step involves the clients commitment to learn to pray, meditate, and
communicate with his higher power, making this a daily part of his life and realizing the
superiority of that Force or Power. He should learn how to “make a joyful noise unto the
Lord”, and deal with negativity in a joyful way.
Step 12. Finally having had some spiritual awakening through this process, the client
seeks to help others as well as himself on a daily basis. He must realize that the fruits of his
actions are produced in the seeds of his thoughts. He must seek to work with his thoughts
as well as his actions, and try to make his actions and thoughts more positive for himself and
others. He must come to the realization that his mind, body, spirit, society and environment
are one, and that he does at times have negativity in his life which he must deal with in a
positive way. He must not succumb to this force of negativity. There is a force more
powerful than he is that can help him to find the positivity, joy, compassion, and happiness
to make his life on this planet a joyous and prosperous one.
In going through these twelve steps, often professional counseling is needed. We
must emphasize that most people cannot complete this process alone. They will need group
support, clergy support, counseling support, psychologists and the like. Often in groups such
as Alcoholic*s Anonymous, addictions are transposed with coffee , sugar, and other
substitutes. This can also be an addiction process: One addiction process done not mend
another. Substituting a weaker addiction might be part of the pathway to healing, but
sometimes it can be detrimental. We hope that the people who have addictions (we believe
this represents ninety-seven percent of the population) can deal with them in very positive
ways. We also heartily recommend professional intervention at every level.

I prefer to use the house-tree-person test, where the patient draws a house, a tree
and a person, all on separate pages. By analyzing this, I can get a good perspective on some
of the patient*s unconscious ideas, and how he is involved physically as well as mentally.We
also must try to avoid becoming too analytical or understanding too much. Life should be
lived more than understood. It is helpful for us to analyze certain things, restructure ideas
and so on, but we should resist the danger of over-analysis. The more we think about our
digestion the more we hurt our digestion. We should let nature take its course in balancing
digestion subtly, and forget about something we*ve eaten once we*ve eaten it. This is very
important.
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Chapter 2
Natural Remedies for High Blood
Pressure
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By Cathy Wong, About.com Guide
Updated June 27, 2008

What is High Blood Pressure?
Also known as: Hypertension
According to the American Heart Association, nearly one in three adults in the United States has high
blood pressure. But nearly one-third of those people don't know they have high blood pressure,
because it's a silent disease. People can have high blood pressure for years without experiencing
symptoms or knowing they have it.
The upper or first number in a blood pressure reading is the systolic pressure and the lower or
second number is called the diastolic pressure. According to National Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute guidelines:





Normal blood pressure is below 120/80 mmHg.
Prehypertension is systolic pressure that's between 120 to 139 or diastolic pressure between 80
and 89.
Stage 1 hypertension is systolic pressure between 140 to 159 or diastolic pressure between 90
and 99.
Stage 2 hypertension is systolic pressure higher than 160 or diastolic pressure of 100 or higher.

High Blood Pressure Symptoms
High blood pressure usually doesn't cause any symptoms in the early stages. Symptoms associated
with high blood pressure can include:
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Dizziness or dizzy spells
Headache
Nosebleeds

Causes of High Blood Pressure
In most cases of high blood pressure, the American Heart Association says there is no one
identifiable cause. This kind of high blood pressure is called primary hypertension or essential
hypertension. It is usually a combination of factors, such as:










Weight. The greater your body mass, the more pressure there is on your artery walls. That's
because more blood is produced to supply oxygen and nutrients to tissues in your body.
Activity level. Lack of physical activity tends to increase heart rate, which forces your heart to
work harder with each contraction.
Tobacco use. Chemicals in cigarettes and tobacco can damage artery walls.
Sodium intake. Excessive sodium in the diet can result in fluid retention and high blood pressure,
especially in people sensitive to sodium.
Potassium intake. Low potassium can result in elevated sodium in cells, because the two balance
one another.
Stress. Stress can raise blood pressure.
Alcohol consumption. Excessive alcohol intake can, over time, increase the risk of heart disease.
Age. The risk of high blood pressure increases as you get older.
Family history. High blood pressure often runs in families.

High blood pressure can also be caused by an underlying condition, such as kidney disease,
hormonal disorders, thyroid disease, adrenal gland disease, and the use of certain drugs, such as oral
contraceptives, or herbs such as licorice. This type of high blood pressure is called secondary
hypertension.
Natural Remedies for High Blood Pressure
Lifestyle changes and natural remedies may help to control high blood pressure, but your doctor
may also recommend medication to lower high blood pressure. It is important to work with your
doctor, because untreated high blood pressure may damage organs in the body and increase the risk
of heart attack, stroke, brain hemorrhage, kidney disease, and vision loss. See a drawing of a
hypertensive heart.
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Coenzyme Q10 (CoQ10)
There is some evidence that the supplement CoQ10 may help to reduce high blood pressure.
A 12 week double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of 83 people with systolic hypertension examined
the effect of CoQ10 supplements (60 mg twice daily). After the 12 weeks, there was a mean
reduction in systolic blood pressure of 17.8 mm Hg in the Coq10-treated group.
Another study conducted at the University of Western Australia looked at the effect of CoQ10 on
blood pressure and glycemic control in 74 people with type 2 diabetes. Participants were randomly
assigned to receive either 100mg CoQ10 twice daily, 200mg of the drug fenfibrate, both, or neither
for 12 weeks.
CoQ10 significantly reduced systolic and diastolic blood pressure(mean reduction 6.1 mm Hg and 2.9
mm Hg respectively). There was also a reduction in HbA1C, a marker for long-term glycemic control.
To learn more about CoQ10, read the Coenzyme Q10 (CoQ10) fact sheet.

Garlic
In a meta-analysis of seven randomized controlled trials of garlic supplements, three trials showed a
significant reduction in systolic blood pressure and four in diastolic blood pressure. Researchers
concluded that garlic powder supplement may be of clinical use in patients with mild high blood
pressure.
Garlic supplements should only be used under the supervision of a qualified health practitioner.
Garlic can thin the blood (reduce the ability of blood to clot) similar to aspirin. Garlic may interact
with many drugs and supplements such as the prescription "blood-thinners" drugs such as Coumadin
(warfarin) or Trental (pentoxifylline), aspirin, vitamin E, gingko. It is usually recommended that
people taking garlic stop in the weeks before and after any type of surgery.
To learn more about garlic, go to the articles about garlic.
Hawthorn
The herb hawthorn is often used by traditional herbal practitioners for high blood pressure.
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In a randomized controlled trial conducted by researchers in Reading, UK, 79 patients with type 2
diabetes were randomized to receive either 1200 mg of hawthorn extract a day or placebo for 16
weeks. Medication for high blood pressure was used by 71% of the patients.
At the end of the 16 weeks, patients taking the hawthorn supplement had a significant reduction in
mean diastolic blood pressure (2.6 mm Hg). No herb-drug interactions were reported.
Fish oil
Preliminary studies suggest that fish oil may have a modest effect on high blood pressure. Although
fish oil supplements often contain both DHA (docohexaenoic acid) and EPA (eicosapentaenoic acid),
there is some evidence that DHA is the ingredient that lowers high blood pressure. Learn more
about fish oil.
Folic acid
Folate is a B vitamin necessary for formation of red blood cells. It may help to lower high blood
pressure in some people, possibly by reducing elevated homocysteine levels.
One small study of 24 cigarette smokers found that four weeks of folic acid supplementation
significantly lowered blood pressure. Learn more about folic acid.

Arjuna
The medicine is prepared from bark of Arjuna plant. It contains Q-ten enzymes as well as
triterpine glycosides that are helpful in normal functioning of heart and arteries. By keeping
arteries and heart in good working condition it controls blood pressure abnormality.
Melissa Officinalis
It is popularly known as lemon balm. It's particularly helpful in stress propelled
hypertension.
Guggul
It could be equally effective in blood pressure cure. It is specifically helpful in curing blood
pressure abnormality among diabetics. As diabetics develop hypertension due to excess of
LDL cholesterol and this medicine reduces LDL by producing more HDL.
These are some herbs that have found to be equally competent substitute of synthetic
medications to control blood pressure. A consultation with doctor is must before going for
these herbal remedies. Most often herbal medications are complimented with yoga therapy
for a permanent cure to blood pressure imbalance.
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Potassium
Potassium is a very important mineral for the proper function of all cells, tissues, and organs in
the human body. It is also an electrolyte, a substance that conducts electricity in the body, along
with sodium, chloride, calcium, and magnesium. Potassium is crucial to heart function and plays
a key role in skeletal and smooth muscle contraction, making it important for normal digestive
and muscular function, too. Many foods contain potassium, including all meats, some types of
fish (such as salmon, cod, and flounder), and many fruits, vegetables, and legumes. Dairy
products are also good sources of potassium.
Having too much potassium in the blood is called hyperkalemia; having too little is known as
hypokalemia. Keeping the right potassium balance in the body depends on the amount of
sodium and magnesium in the blood. Too much sodium -- common in Western diets that use a
lot of salt -- may increase the need for potassium. Diarrhea, vomiting, excessive sweating,
malnutrition, malabsorption syndromes (such as Crohn's disease) can also cause potassium
deficiency, as well as use of a kind of heart medicine called loop diuretics.
Most people get all of the potassium they need from a healthy diet rich in vegetables and fruits.
Older people have a greater risk of hyperkalemia because our kidneys are less efficient at
eliminating potassium as we age. Older people should be careful when taking medication that
may affect potassium levels, such as nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and ACE
inhibitors (see section on Interactions).
Whatever your age, talk to your doctor before taking potassium supplements.
Hyperkalemia (hyper=too much + kal=potassium + emia=in the blood) is a potentially lifethreatening situation because it causes abnormal electrical conduction in the heart and potentially
life-threatening heart rhythm problems. High potassium levels are most often associated with kidney
failure, in which potassium levels build up and cannot be excreted in the urine. Emergency dialysis is
often required to remove the potassium.
Hypokalemia (hypo=too little) is most often seen when the body loses too much potassium from
causes like vomiting, diarrhea, sweating, and medications such as diuretics or laxatives. It is often
seen in diabetic ketoacidosis, where potassium is excessively lost in the urine. Since chemicals in the
body are related in their metabolism, low magnesium levels can be associated with hypokalemia.
Research has been done on removing potassium from potatoes for hyperkalemia patients

During early research in 1969, potatoes were sliced into 1/8th-inch slices or diced into small
dice-size cubes and soaked in heated water (122 to 140° F) for two hours. The water volume
was 10 times more water than potatoes. Next, the potatoes were rinsed and boiled in five
times more water for five minutes. This method of soaking and then boiling the potatoes
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reduced potassium from 400 milligrams per every 100 grams (equal to 2/3 cup) of potatoes
to 211 milligrams for cubes and 90 milligrams for thinly sliced potatoes.
Bone Health
At least one study shows a positive link between a diet rich in potassium and bone health. More
research is needed to determine whether a diet high in potassium can reduce bone turnover in
people.
Hypokalemia
The most important use of potassium is to treat the symptoms of hypokalemia (low potassium),
which include weakness, lack of energy, muscle cramps, stomach disturbances, an irregular
heartbeat, and an abnormal EKG (electrocardiogram, a test that measures heart function).
Hypokalemia is usually caused by the body losing too much potassium in the urine or intestines;
it's rarely caused by a lack of potassium in the diet. Hypokalemia can be life-threatening and
should always be treated by a doctor.
High Blood Pressure
Some studies have linked low levels of potassium in the diet with high blood pressure. And there
is some evidence that potassium supplements might cause a slight drop in blood pressure and
that a high diet of potassium rich foods and successfully lower blood pressure. It may be that
taking potassium only helps lower blood pressure if you're not getting enough of this mineral to
start with. Before taking potassium or any supplement for high blood pressure, talk to your
doctor. But a high potassium diet is a good idea.
Stroke
People who get a lot of potassium in their diet have a lower risk of stroke, improved blood
pressure, less risk of heart attacks, and greater stamina. However, potassium supplements don't
seem to have the same benefit.
Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD)
People with IBD (ulcerative colitis or Crohn's disease) often have trouble absorbing nutrients
from their intestine, and may have low levels of potassium and other important nutrients. If you
have IBD, your doctor may check your potassium levels and recommend a supplement.

Dietary Sources: Potassium makes Foods more Orange in color.
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Good sources of potassium include pumpkin, squash, paprika, figs, citrus juices (such as orange
juice), avocados, cantaloupes, tomatoes, bananas, potatoes, lima beans, flounder, salmon, cod,
chicken, and other meats.
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Available Forms:

Several potassium supplements are on the market, including potassium acetate, potassium
bicarbonate, potassium citrate, potassium chloride, and potassium gluconate. It is available in
tablets, capsules, effervescent tablets, powders, and liquids.
Potassium can also be found in multivitamins.

But by far the best program is to get your potassium from fruits and
vegetables and to lower excess salt. Studies show that Potassium
rich diets are better than most blood pressure medications.
How to Take It:

Potassium supplements, other than the small amount included in a multivitamin, should be
taken only under your doctor's supervision. Do not give potassium supplements to a child unless
your doctor tells you to.
The recommended daily intakes of dietary potassium are listed below:
Pediatric







Infants birth - 6 months: 500 mg or 13 mEq
Infants 7 months - 12 months: 700 mg or 18 mEq
Children 1 year: 1,000 mg or 26 mEq
Children 2 - 5 years: 1,400 mg or 36 mEq
Children 6 - 9 years: 1,600 mg or 41 mEq
Children over 10 years: 2,000 mg or 51 mEq

Adult


2,000 mg or 51 Meq, including for pregnant and nursing women

Precautions:

Because of the potential for side effects and interactions with medications, you should take
dietary supplements only under the supervision of a knowledgeable health care provider.
Older adults should talk to their doctor before taking potassium supplements.
Side effects can include diarrhea, stomach irritation, and nausea. At higher doses, muscle
weakness, slowed heart rate, and abnormal heart rhythm may occur. Contact your health care
provider if you develop severe stomach pain, irregular heartbeat, chest pain, or other
symptoms.
People with hyperkalemia or kidney disease should not take potassium supplements.
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People who take ACE inhibitors, potassium-sparing diuretics, or the antibiotic trimethoprim and
sulfamethoxazole (Bactrim, Septra) should not take potassium.
Possible Interactions:

If you are being treated with any of the following medications, you should not use potassium
without first talking to your health care provider.
The following medications may cause potassium levels to rise:








Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs): People who have poor kidney function
and take NSAIDs are at higher risk.
ACE inhibitors: These drugs treat high blood pressure, heart disease, diabetes, some
chronic kidney diseases, migraines, and scleroderma. People who take ACE inhibitors and
also take NSAIDs, potassium-sparing diuretics, or salt substitutes may be particularly
vulnerable to hyperkalemia (too much potassium). A rise in potassium from ACE
inhibitors may also be more likely in people with poor kidney function and diabetes. ACE
inhibitors include:
o Benazepril (Lotensin)
o Captopril (Capoten)
o Enlapril (Vasotec)
o Fosinopril (Monopril)
o Lisinopril (Zestril)
o Moexipril (Univasc)
o Peridopril (Aceon)
o Ramipril (Altace)
o Trandolapril (Mavik)
Heparin (used for blood clots)
Cyclosporine (used to suppress the immune system)
Trimethoprimand sulfamethoxazole, called Bactrim or Septra (an antibiotic)
Beta-blockers: Used to treat high blood pressure, glaucoma, migraines
o Atenolol (Tenormin)
o Metoprolol (Lopressor, Toprol-XL)
o Propranolol (Inderal)

The following medications may cause potassium levels to decrease:


Thiazide diuretics
o Hydrochlorothiazide
o Chlorothiazide (Diuril)
o Indapamide (Lozol)
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o










Metolzaone (Zaroxolyn)
Loop diuretics
o

Furosemide (Lasix)

o

Bumetanide (Bumex)

o

Torsemide (Demadex)

o

Ethacrynic acid (Edecrin)

Corticosteroids
Amphotericin B (Fungizone)
Antacids
Insulin
Fluconazole (Diflucan): Used to treat fungal infections
Theophylline (TheoDur): Used for asthma
Laxatives

If you are taking any of these medications, it is important for your doctor to test your potassium
levels to see whether or not you need a supplement. Do not start taking a supplement on your
own.
Other potential interactions include:
Digoxin -- Low blood levels of potassium increase the likelihood of toxic effects from digoxin, a
medication used to treat abnormal heart rhythms and heart failure. Your doctor will test your
potassium levels to make sure they stay normal.

Magnesium Deficiency
The first symptoms of magnesium deficiency can be subtle. Most magnesium is stored in the tissues,
so leg cramps, foot pain or muscle ‘twitches’ are usually the first signs. Insomnia, migraine
headaches are also very common magnesium deficiency symptoms. And if ignored, some of the
other more serious symptoms of Magnesium deficiency (mentioned below) can develop.
Magnesium is one of the most important minerals in the human body and is essential to good
health. It is critical in over 350 essential biochemical reactions in the body including digestion,
energy production, muscle function, bone formation, creation of new cells, activation of B vitamins,
relaxation of muscles, and also assists in the proper functioning of the heart, kidneys, adrenals, brain
and nervous system.
In fact, Magnesium is the fourth most abundant mineral in the body—it can be found in human
bones, teeth and red blood cells, and activates more enzyme systems than both Iron and Zinc
combined. It was as far back as 1971, that Dr Edmund B. Fink (a magnesium researcher at West
Virginia University School of Medicine in Morgantown), recorded in ‘The Executive Health’ that:
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Magnesium deficiency not only exists but is common
Although it is common, it is often undetected
Chronic deficiency can produce long-term damage and can be fatal
The manifestations of the deficiency are many and varied

Low Energy
Magnesium plays a key role in regulating how well the human body converts food into energy.
Metabolism of carbohydrates and fats requires numerous magnesium-dependent chemical
reactions. In 2002, Physiologist Henry Lukaski of the Department of Agriculture’s Human Nutrition
Research Center in North Dakota (USA), established that during moderate activity, individuals with
low magnesium levels use more energy—and therefore tire more quickly—than those have
adequate levels. In this study (published in the May 2002 issue of The Journal of Nutrition) he
elaborates that in the first phase, 10 postmenopausal women were provided with a diet adequate in
magnesium for 35 days, followed by a phase of a low-magnesium diet for 93 days, and in the last
phase once again, they were provided a diet adequate in magnesium for 49 days. It was found that
during the low-magnesium-status phase, the volunteers used more oxygen during physical activity
and their heart rates increased by about 10 beats per minute. “When the volunteers were low in
magnesium, they needed more energy and more oxygen to do low-level activities than when they
were in adequate-magnesium status,” says Lukaski. These findings are consistent with other studies
showing that inadequate magnesium is often associated with a need for increased oxygen during
exercise and people who routinely complain of low energy can benefit from magnesium
supplementation.
Fatigue
Research has suggested that persistent magnesium deficiency may lead to chronic fatigue syndrome
(CFS). When we are magnesium deficient, our bodily functions slow down at the cellular level
causing the body to become sluggish until, eventually fatigue sets in. A path-breaking study (The
Lancet, March 1991) by Cox, Campbell and Dowson of the Centre for the Study of Complementary
Medicine in Southampton, England, recorded that many patients with CFS have low red blood cell
magnesium levels—a more accurate measure of magnesium status than routine blood analysis—and
their condition may improve with magnesium supplements. They injected magnesium sulfate in a
double-blind, placebo-controlled study of 32 patients with chronic fatigue syndrome. Fifteen
patients, randomly chosen, received magnesium sulfate intramuscularly once a week for six weeks
while the remaining 17 received injected water. Patients treated with magnesium showed better
energy levels and better handling of emotions.
Weakness
Between 1965 and 1990 various studies were conducted in New Zealand, Australia, England, France
and the Netherlands to investigate the relationship between prone sleeping position and the sudden
infant death syndrome (SIDS ). A review published in 1991 concluded that magnesium deficiency
(muscle strength is seriously impaired in the young magnesium deficient subject) is at least one
major unifying factor that explains increased SIDS in prone sleeping infants. In rats, marginal
deprivation in dietary magnesium reduces exercise capacity and induces muscle weakness, an effect
that can be rapidly reversed by consuming magnesium.
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PMS and Hormonal Imbalances
Premenstrual Symptoms or PMS is a name given to varied physical and psychological symptoms like
abdominal bloating, breast tenderness, headache, fatigue, irritability, anxiety and depression that
occur two to seven days before the onset of menstruation. According to Dr Guy Abraham, former
professor of obstetrics and gynecologic endocrinology at the UCLA School of Medicine, in most cases
of PMS there are patterns of hormone imbalance that can be uncovered through testing. Carolyn
Dean, MD, North Dakota, states that one of the 22 conditions magnesium deficiency may trigger or
cause, is hormonal imbalance leading to premenstrual syndrome (PMS); dysmenorrhoea (cramping
pain during menses); infertility; premature contractions, preeclampsia and eclampsia in pregnancy.
The fact that cellular magnesium levels in women with PMS are found to be significantly lower than
in women who do not suffer PMS resonates the inferences of these studies. Susan Johnson, a
gynaecologist at the University of Iowa who helped develop the new ACOG (American College of
Obstetricians and Gynaecologist) standards advices that if you are in search of supplements that
alleviate symptoms of PMS, you may benefit from calcium, magnesium and vitamins D and E.
Inability to Sleep
Insomnia or inability to sleep is another symptom of magnesium deficiency. If you find it difficult to
sleep or find yourself waking up in the night with muscle spasms, cramps and stuffiness, you may
benefit from magnesium supplementation. In a study of more than 200 patients, Dr W.H Davis of the
University of Pretoria tested magnesium as a possible means of combating insomnia. 99 percent of
the patients on magnesium supplementation reported that sleep was induced rapidly and was
uninterrupted. Waking tiredness disappeared, and anxiety and tension diminished during the day.
No ill effects were noted on the patients participating in this 12-month long study in which before
retiring they daily took eight tablets of 250 mgs each of magnesium chloride (W.H. Davis and F.
Ziady, “The Role of Magnesium in Sleep”, Montreal Symposium, 1976) In the elderly, magnesium
supplements were found to improve sleep by decreasing the release of cortisol, the stress hormone
that causes sleep disruption.
Weakening of the Bones
For long calcium was considered the key mineral in the prevention of Osteoporosis, but new
research has proved that magnesium supplementation is equally important in the treatment and
prevention of osteoporosis. Magnesium comprises about 1 percent of the human bone mineral. It
influences both bone matrix and bone mineral metabolism and helps our body assimilate calcium.
Says Dr Barnett, an orthopaedic surgeon who has published the effects of different soil and water
mineral composition levels in two US Counties on bone health: “Magnesium is perhaps, the most
important single element-in bone health.” Magnesium deficiency may also be a risk factor for
postmenopausal osteoporosis, as it alters calcium metabolism and affects the hormone that
regulates calcium balance in the body. As the magnesium content of bone mineral decreases, bone
crystals become larger and more brittle. In their study ‘Magnesium supplementation and
osteoporosis’, researchers Sojka JE, Weaver CM (published in Nutrition Reviews, 1995.) found lower
magnesium content and larger bone crystals in osteoporotic women and suggest that magnesium
supplementation may improve bone mineral density.
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Muscle Tension, Spasms and Cramps
Irritating little twitches in the eyelid or painful muscle cramping that wakes you up in the night are
usually the first sign of magnesium deficiency. Magnesium is needed for proper muscle relaxation
and contraction, and excessive muscle tension (resulting in spasms, tics and restlessness) could
mean that you are magnesium deficient. As this mineral is lost through bodily fluids, athletes who
sweat heavily while training or are prone to loose stools may experience cramping due to
magnesium deficiency. Muscle cramping and other signs of low magnesium levels respond quickly
and positively to magnesium supplements and changes in diet patterns to include foods high in the
mineral.
Abnormal Heart Rhythm
Magnesium has a beneficial effect on the cardiovascular system. Due to its natural muscle relaxant
ability, it also plays an important role in regulating blood pressure. When blood vessels are relaxed
there is less resistance to the flow of blood and as a result, blood pressure is lower. Evidence
suggests that low body stores of magnesium increase the risk of abnormal heart rhythms, which in
turn may increase the risk of complications associated with a heart attack. In 1998, Liao F, Folsom AR
and Brancati of School of Public Health, University of Minnesota conducted a large prospective study
(almost 14,000 men and women) and found that increasing serum magnesium levels are associated
with decreased risk of coronary heart disease in women. The Joint National Committee on
Prevention, Detection, Evaluation and Treatment of High Blood Pressure recommends maintaining
an adequate magnesium intake as a positive lifestyle modification for preventing and managing high
blood pressure. The DASH study (Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension) suggests that high blood
pressure can be significantly lowered by consuming a diet high in magnesium, potassium and
calcium.
Headaches
Approximately 70% of patients who have tension headaches exhibit muscular tightness and
tenderness. Numerous studies have indicated that there is a relationship between migraines,
tension headaches and low levels of magnesium. The 1998 PubMed article ‘Role of magnesium in
the pathogenesis and treatment of migraines’ by Clin Neurosci, Mauskop A, Altura BM, suggests that
individuals who suffer from recurrent migraine headaches have lower intracellular magnesium levels
than individuals who do not experience migraines. In the March 1996 issue of journal ‘Headache’,
researchers reported that patients with clustered headaches were helped by magnesium therapy.
“In clustered headaches, people suffer up to 20 bouts of pain daily in a single siege that can last for
months. A single infusion of magnesium has ended those clustered headaches with some relief in 2
to 7 days.” More recently in 2003, Wang F, Van Den Eeden SK, Ackerson LM, Salk SE, Reince RH, Elin
RJ, conducted a placebo-controlled trial in 86 children with frequent migraine headaches and found
that oral magnesium oxide reduced headache frequency.
Anxiousness
Magnesium supplementation enjoys a broad reputation as having a calming effect on anxiety
symptoms and stress levels. Mildred Seeling, who started the Journal of the American College of
Nutrition in 1982 had noted an association between magnesium deficiency and anxiety symptoms in
her paper “Latent tetany and anxiety, marginal Mg deficit, and normocalcemia”. A different
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investigation by Kara H, Sahin N, Ulusan V and Aydogdu T in 2002, studied the impact of magnesium
in post-surgical patients. Patients were infused with magnesium both during and following surgery
and were evaluated for anxiety levels. Patients receiving the magnesium infusion required
significantly less pain medication and reported less anxiety in comparison to the control group that
received no magnesium.
Nervousness
Magnesium regulates nerve cell function and is essential for the proper functioning of the nervous
system. Its presence in adequate amounts in the synaptic gap between nerve cells controls the rate
of neuron firing. Without sufficient magnesium, the nerve cells cannot give or receive messages, and
sensitivity to stimulation of all kinds is heightened. Noises seem excessively loud, lights can appear
to be too bright, emotional reactions will be exaggerated, and the affected person will generally be
on edge. The brain may also be too stimulated to sleep. Magnesium supplements have a sedative
effect on the nervous system and provide relief.
Irritability
A deficiency of magnesium can also present psychiatric symptoms like depression, restlessness and
irritability. Depressed patients have been found to have lower levels of magnesium. Oral
supplementation of magnesium is used as an adjunct treatment in psychiatric patients and has also
been found successful in rapidly cycling bipolar affective-disorders. Nuytten D, Van Hees J,
Meulemans A, Carton H of the Department of Neurology, University Hospital Gasthuisberg, Leuven,
Belgium found that magnesium depletion causes a marked irritability of the nervous system,
eventually resulting in epileptic seizures. Clinical and experimental investigations have shown that,
although magnesium deficiency as a cause of epilepsy is uncommon, its recognition and correction
may prove life-saving.
Kidney Stones
Research as far back as in the 1960s had established a link between magnesium and kidney stones.
In the Rodale Press publication Health Bulletin (June 13, 1964) Dr H E Sauberlich of the Army’s
Fitzsimons General Hospital, Denver, quotes: “Magnesium oxide ‘looks very promising’ as a
preventive of kidney stones”. Subsequent studies have found that magnesium indeed helps prevent
recurrence of calcium oxalate kidney stones, by increasing the solubility of calcium in urine.
Magnesium supplements and foods rich in magnesium have also been found effective in the
prevention and treatment of kidney stones.
WAYS TO INCREASE YOUR MAGNESIUM INTAKE:
1) Consume Green Vegetables and Whole Grains Eating a wide variety of legumes, nuts, whole grains
and vegetables will help you meet your daily dietary need for magnesium. Some of the foods rich in
magnesium are: Buckwheat, baking chocolate, cottonseed, tea, tofu, legumes, soybean flour,
almonds, cashews, pine nuts whole wheat and leafy green vegetables including collard greens and
parsley.
2)Take Magnesium Supplements Even if you are particular about eating a very well balanced diet
comprising seafood, nuts and whole grains, chances are that you might still need to supplement your
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daily requirement with supplement like Natural Calm. Our foods, today, have fewer nutrients than
50 years ago. As soils get depleted, fewer nutrients are available to our food. Read more about the
decreasing nutrition level in our food and the need to supplement your diet with minerals like
magnesium in an upcoming article. Developed by leading nutritional researcher Peter Gillham,
Natural Calm features a proprietary process that provides the most absorbable, effective, fast-acting
magnesium available anywhere. Natural Calm Magnesium is a 100 percent natural water-soluble
magnesium citrate powder of the highest quality.
Magnesium Content of Some Food Sources
FOOD
Halibut, cooked, 3 ounces
Almonds, dry roasted, 1 ounce
Cashews, dry roasted, 1 ounce
Soybeans, mature, cooked, ½ cup
Spinach, frozen, cooked, ½ cup
Nuts, mixed, dry roasted, 1 ounce
Cereal, shredded wheat, 2 rectangular biscuits
Oatmeal, instant, fortified, prepared w/ water, 1 cup
Potato, baked w/ skin, 1 medium
Peanuts, dry roasted, 1 ounce
Peanut butter, smooth, 2 Tablespoons
Wheat Bran, crude, 2 Tablespoons
Blackeyed Peas, cooked, ½ cup
Yogurt, plain, skim milk, 8 fluid ounces
Bran Flakes, ¾ cup
Vegetarian Baked Beans, ½ cup
Rice, brown, long-grained, cooked, ½ cup
Lentils, mature seeds, cooked, ½ cup
Avocado, California, ½ cup pureed
Kidney Beans, canned, ½ cup
Pinto Beans, cooked, ½ cup
Wheat Germ, crude, 2 Tablespoons
Chocolate milk, 1 cup
Banana, raw, 1 medium
Milk Chocolate candy bar, 1.5 ounce bar
Milk, reduced fat (2%) or fat free, 1 cup
Bread, whole wheat, commercially prepared, 1 slice
Raisins, seedless, ¼ cup packed
Whole Milk, 1 cup
Chocolate Pudding, 4 ounce ready-to-eat portion

Milligrams (mg)
90
80
75
75
75
65
55
55
50
50
50
45
45
45
40
40
40
35
35
35
35
35
33
30
28
27
25
25
24
24

%DV*
20
20
20
20
20
15
15
15
15
15
15
10
10
10
10
10
10
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
6
6
6
6

*DV = Daily Value. DVs are reference numbers developed by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to help consumers
determine if a food contains a lot or a little of a specific nutrient. The DV for magnesium is 400 milligrams (mg).
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Desire’s Salt Substitute
(If you’re healthy add a little sea salt to these, but if you have heart disease avoid salt)

Lemon Herb Seasoning (Salt Substitute) Recipe
Serves/Makes:
.75
cup
Cook
Time:
<
30
minutes
Difficulty:
2/5
Ingredients: Dried Basil, Dried Oregano, Finely Ground Black Pepper, Dried Onion Flakes, Whole
Celery Seed

No Salt Seasoned Mix Recipe
Serves/Makes:
2
tbsp
Cook
Time:
<
30
minutes
Difficulty:
Ingredients: garlic powder, onion powder, thyme leaves, cumin seeds, ground, celery seed

1/5

No Salt Seasoned Mix II Recipe
Serves/Makes:
1.333
cups
Cook
Time:
<
30
minutes
Difficulty:
1/5
Ingredients: dried onion flakes, crushed, garlic powder, dried orange peel, crushed, ground lemon
peel, crushed, ground black pepper

Salt Substitute Recipe
Serves/Makes:
2.25
tsp.
Cook
Time:
Ingredients: dry mustard, sage, thyme, marjoram

<

30

minutes

Difficulty:

1/5

Salt-Free Seasoning Recipe
Serves/Makes:
.5
cup
Cook
Time:
<
30
minutes
Difficulty:
1/5
Ingredients: crushed dried minced onion flakes, crushed dried vegetable flakes, garlic powder, dried
orange peel, coarse ground black pepper

Spicy Salt Substitute Recipe
Serves/Makes:
.33
cup
Cook
Time:
<
30
minutes
Difficulty:
Ingredients: savoury, crumbled, dry mustard, onion powder, curry powder, white pepper

2/5

Table Salt Substitute Recipe
Serves/Makes:
.25
cup
Cook
Time:
<
30
minutes
Ingredients: onion powder, dry mustard, basil, celery seed, crushed, paprika
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Difficulty:

2/5

What Are the Dangers of a Salt Substitute?
Pure salt is necessary to a human being's survival. Salt is associated with high blood pressure
and heart disease when consumed in high amounts. Oftentimes, doctors will encourage the
use of a salt substitute to lower the risk of these dreadful health issues.

Too Much Salt is Bad For You

What is in a Salt Substitute?

Salt Makes Your Food Taste Better
Salt substitutes usually replace the sodium chloride with potassium chloride, and some of them
still contain the sodium chloride that you are trying to avoid.

Too Much Potassium
The potassium in a salt substitute usually contains high levels of potassium.

Potassium Can Be Lethal to a Kidney Patient
If you have kidney problems, potassium can be harmful to you. People who suffer with kidney
problems cannot rid their body of excess potassium; the high potassium content in salt
substitutes could be lethal to them.
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Medication and Salt Substitutes

Medication
Heart patients are usually prescribed an ACE inhibitor, which is a critical part of their treatment.
ACE inhibitors will cause our bodies to retain potassium, which could be very dangerous for a
heart patient.

Diabetes Patients Need Real Salt

Salt Your Food
Diabetes patients will see their blood sugar and insulin levels rise if they do not get enough salt.
They should consult with their physician or therapist before making the decision to use a salt
substitute.

The AutoNomic Nervous System
The body needs a balance of the sympathetic nerves and the parasympathetic nerves. The
sympathetic nervous system is largely our action system for flight or fight reactions stimulating
muscles and senses. The parasympathetic system is a more passive system controlling digestion and
immunity.
Our excessively stress filled society shifts us to more sympathetic control. This upsets the
nervous balance. When the heart nerve balance is upset the result is an unsteady rhythm which will
result in irregularity in the rhythm. As this continues the stress upsets the balance and puts stress on
the heart till it further degrades in function. Just as when a tire is imbalanced it produces an irregular
rotation. This puts strain on the whole wheel system till some part of it gives out. The balance of the
autonomic nerve system is the key to good health. A doctor who learns of the secrets in this system
will be able to hold the health of the world in his hands.
The sympathetic system is also known as the adrenergic system because adrenalin is the key
hormone. Calcium is the key mineral. The parasympathetic system is also known as the cholinergic
system because its key hormone is acetylcholine. The main mineral is potassium. Calcium fights
potassium. The fast food diet of meat and potatoes is not really potassium deficient. But the
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potassium from them is not readily absorbed properly. Potassium needs longer time for digestion
and eating fast or disobeying the rules of the stomach contribute to the potassium deficiency. (See
Wellness Manual)
As the system gets more and more potassium deficient and the stress of life makes the
system shift to the sympathetic control, blood pressure will tend to rise. The body also with age will
tend to gain weight and have less activity. If this is not resisted, these factors will also drive up the
BP.
The medical system uses calcium blockers because they think about blocking action not
stimulating function. The drug companies want a drug solution to all ails.
But major studies have shown that a high potassium diet is better at controlling blood pressure.
Dietary solutions are a must for a healthy heart. But dietary solutions involve eating the right foods
and avoiding the harmful ones. It is not just what you eat but also what you must avoid.
Potassium tends to make foods orange. Oranges have 3 to four times more potassium than
bananas. Fruits and vegetables contain more active potassium. But good digestion in the stomach is
needed for absorption. Too many people drink too much liquid with meals, or use antacids or other
ways to limit or block stomach processing of foods. This will limit potassium absorption. So eating
the right foods and eating right is both needed.
Laxatives, diuretics, excess sweat also make for potassium loss. This contributes to the
problem
of
potassium
and
magnesium
loss.
Obeying the rules of the stomach is essential for maximizing the health of a person and it
along with a high potassium diet of orange colored foods such as paprika, carrots, squash, pumpkin,
pepper, etc. can be the most incredible help to any heart disease; In fact any disease.
So much of our society has developed to get around the stomach because it is so easy, it
stimulates release of CCK which is a natural anti depressant, and it feels good. But the stomach is
designed for a digestive function. If circumvented the stomach cannot function fully. The small
intestine can be overloaded and large undigested fats and proteins will accumulate in the lymphatic
system. The free fatty acid pool and the free amino acid pool is disturbed. The body will have
improper building blocks for cellular development. Any disease can result, and especially heart
disease.
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When the Nobel Prize in medicine was awarded for research in cholesterol the world of medicine
was changed. From then on doctors must realize that diet is a factor in health. The short sightedness

of the medical system before this work highlights how the system was designed to overlook the
obvious and look for drug solutions for everything. Now we know that excess fried foods even excess
cooked foods contribute to heart disease. Sodium is a problem for many with heart problems as
well. So avoiding high cholesterol and high sodium foods is important.
The energy index can tell us of the potassium / calcium balance in the body as a reflection of the
sympathetic / parasympathetic system balance. If you take the systolic (upper) blood pressure add it
to the diastolic (lower) blood pressure and times it by the heart rate per minute. The perfect score of
(120 + 80) times 70 gives us the perfect energy index of 14,000. If you are too much sympathetic
innervated or calcium excess potassium deficient then the number will be like high Blood pressure
where (140 + 90) time 85 or 19550. So numbers at 20,000 or above are too high and reflect sickness.
Low BP of (90+60) times 50 or 7500 is too low. This reflects too much potassium and too little
calcium. Most people have heart disease from too little potassium and too much calcium. Stress
reduction and a new diet will work every time. Not in a day but within the next month or two the
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changes will be seen.
Doctors do not want to be nutritionists and recommend diet so they use calcium blockers or ACH
inhibitors rather than recommend a new diet.

Fruitarian definition of fruit
Commonly the term "fruit" is used when referring to plant fruits that are sweet, fleshy and
contain seeds within the plant fruit (for example, plums, apples, and oranges). However,
there are other foods that are not typically considered to be fruits in a culinary sense but are
botanically, such as berries, bell peppers, eggplant, tomatoes, cucumbers, nuts and grains.
Fruitarians use differing definitions of what is considered a "fruit." For example, Herbert M.
Shelton, a founder of Orthopathy, included non-fleshy fruits, such as nuts, within the
definition of fruit.
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A diet high in fruits and vegetables provides the nutrients your body needs for energy and
maintenance. Aim for at least five servings of fruits and vegetables daily.
Definition of fruitarian

Some fruitarians will eat only what falls (or would fall) naturally from a plant; that is: foods
that can be harvested without killing the plant. These foods consist primarily of culinary
fruits, nuts, and seeds. According to author Adam Gollner, some fruitarians eat only fallen
fruit. Some do not eat grains, believing it is unnatural to do so, and some fruitarians feel that
it is improper for humans to eat seeds as they contain future plants, or nuts and seeds, or
any foods besides juicy fruits. Others believe they should eat only plants that spread seeds
when the plant is eaten. Others eat seeds and some cooked foods. Some fruitarians use the
botanical definitions of fruits and consume pulses, such as many beans and peas or legumes,
or pulses and legumes. Still further definitions include raw fruits, dried fruits, nuts, honey
and olive oil, or fruits, nuts, beans and chocolate

Motivation
Some fruitarians believe fruitarianism was the original diet of humankind in the form of
Adam and Eve based on Genesis 1:29. They believe that a return to an Eden-like paradise
will require simple living and a holistic approach to health and diet. Some fruitarians wish,
like Jains, to avoid killing anything, including plants, and refer to Ahimsa fruitarianism. Some
fruitarians say that eating some types of fruit does the parent plant a favor and that fleshy
fruit has evolved to be eaten by animals, to achieve seed dispersal. So we have an
environmental symbiosis and sharing the planet.
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Scientific studies
Dental studies

In 1979, Professor Alan Walker, a Johns Hopkins University paleoanthropologist reported
that preliminary studies of unmarked tooth enamel in early hominoids suggested that prehuman ancestors apparently had a diet of mostly fruit. Walker said, "I don't want to make
too much of this yet. But it is quite a surprise." The Price Potinger Institute has lots of work
validating the concept of fruitarianism’s healthy aspect for good dental health.
Clinical studies

In 1971, a short-term study by B. J. Meyer was published in the South Africa Medical Journal
]
describing how lipid profiles and glucose tolerances improved on a particular fruitarian
diet. An earlier 1971 study by Meyer tested a 45 year old teacher who claimed she had
eaten only fruits and seed products for the past 12 years, who was found to be in "excellent
health". The study confirmed that body weights of overweight subjects showed a tendency
to "level off" at the "'theoretically ideal' weight" when on a fruitarian diet.

Nutritional concerns
Nutritional deficiencies

As a very great vegan diet, fruitarianism is highly restrictive, making nutritional adequacy
difficult. The Health Promotion Program at Columbia University reports that a fruitarian diet
can cause deficiencies in calcium, protein, iron, zinc, vitamin D, most B vitamins (especially
B12), and essential fatty acids. Additionally, the Health Promotion Program at Columbia
reports that food restrictions in general may lead to hunger, cravings, food obsessions,
social disruptions and social isolation. The body can make calcium from potassium if there is
a degree of spiritual purity. So to be a fruitarian takes some degree of mental and emotional
control.
Vitamin B12

Vitamin B12, a bacterial product, is not found in any fruits. According to the U.S. National
Institutes of Health "natural food sources of vitamin B12 are limited to foods that come from
animals."] Like raw vegans who do not consume B12-fortified foods (certain plant milks and
breakfast cereals, for example), fruitarians may need to include a B12 supplement in their
diet or risk vitamin B12 deficiency. The body can make B12 if the bowel flora is perfect and
the intrinsic factor from the stomach lining is present. But only if both need to be perfect.
Growth & development issues

In children, growth and development are at risk. Nutritional problems include severe protein
energy malnutrition, anaemia and a wide range of vitamin and mineral deficiencies. ] Several
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children have died as the result of being fed fruitarian diets. As a result, children have been
taken from parents feeding them fruitarian diets.
Lifestyle difficulties

Lack of protein in fleshy fruit can make the lifestyle difficult to sustain, and can lead to the
condition of hypoproteinemia or kwashiorkor. However nuts, sprouts and legumes, if
included, are good sources of protein. Due to the lower digestibility of plant proteins, the
American Dietetic Association (ADA) states "protein needs might be higher than the RDA
(when) dietary protein sources are mainly those that are less well digested, such as some
cereals and legumes."
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Acid Alkaline foods
“When foods are eaten they are oxidized in the body which results in the formation of
residue or ash. In this residue, if the minerals sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium
predominate over sulfur, phosphorus, chlorine and uncombusted organic acid radicals, they
are designated as alkaline ash foods. The converse of this is true for foods designated as acid
ash."
Almost all foods that we eat, after being digested, absorbed, and metabolized, release either an acid
or an alkaline base (bicarbonate) into blood. Grains, fish, meat, poultry, shellfish, cheese, milk, and
salt all produce acid, so the introduction and dramatic rise in our consumption of these foods meant
that the typical Western diet became more acid-producing. Consumption of fresh fruit and
vegetables decreased, which further made the Western diet acid-producing.
Our blood is slightly alkaline, with a normal pH level of between 7.35 and 7.45. The theory behind
the alkaline diet is that our diet should reflect this pH level (as it did in the past) and be slightly
alkaline. Proponents of alkaline diets believe that a diet high in acid-producing foods is disrupts this
balance and promotes the loss of essential minerals such as potassium, magnesium, calcium, and
sodium, as the body tries to restore equilibrium. This imbalance is thought to make people prone to
illness
According to most natural practitioners, the shift to an acid-producing diet is the cause of a number
of chronic diseases. Some practitioners recommend the alkaline diet if a person has the following
symptoms and other illnesses have been ruled out.








Lack of energy
Excessive mucous production
Nasal congestion
Frequent colds and flu
Anxiety, nervousness, irritability
Ovarian cysts, polycystic ovaries, benign breast cysts
Headache

Although conventional doctors do believe that increasing consumption of fruit and vegetables and
reducing one's intake of meat, salt, and refined grains is beneficial to health, most conventional
doctors do not believe that an acid-producing diet is the foundation of chronic illness. In
conventional medicine, there is evidence, however, that alkaline diets may help prevent the
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formation of calcium kidney stones, osteoporosis, and age-related muscle wasting.
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Our hunter-gatherer ancestors consumed a diet very different from what's typical today.
The diet was based on minimally processed plant and animal foods. But with the advent
of agriculture, the standard Western diet changed greatly.
All of these violations of the laws of Quantum Nutrition.


Excess Grains were introduced into the diet after the appearance of stone tools.
Refined grains were available after the invention of automated rolling and sifting
devices.



Excess Milk, cheese and other milk products were introduced with the domestication of
livestock.



Excess Salt consumption rose when technology to mine, process, and transport it
became available.



Excess Meat consumption increased with animal husbandry. It further increased with
the advent of technology that enabled grains to be efficiently fed to cattle, which
allowed cattle to be fattened quickly. Injections of hormones and toxins for growth
made the problem worse. Profit made the farmers feed the cattle dead cattle and
produced prions and mad cow disease.














SINthetic chemicals for insecticides, herbicides, fertilizers, bleachers, whiteners, and on
and on
Excess Cooking and food Preparation
SINthetic foods and food preservatives have made big problems in the world today.
Genetic modified foods putting growth toxins into our environment
Excess stress and time constraints have put pressure on the rules of digestion and
created degenerative disease.
Bad sugars, bad Fatty acids, bad proteins all contribute to a growing list of nutritional
caused and aggravated diseases.
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Chapter 3
Antidepressants

WASHINGTON - Use of antidepressant drugs in the United States doubled between 1996 and 2005,
probably because of a mix of factors, researchers reported on Monday.
About 6 percent of people were prescribed an antidepressant in 1996 — 13 million people. This rose
to more than 10 percent or 27 million people by 2005, the researchers found.
"Significant increases in antidepressant use were evident across all socio-demographic groups
examined, except African Americans," Dr. Mark Olfson of Columbia University in New York and
Steven Marcus of the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia wrote in the Archives of General
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Psychiatry.
"Not only are more U.S. residents being treated with antidepressants, but also those who are being
treated are receiving more antidepressant prescriptions," they added.
More than 164 million prescriptions were written in 2008 for antidepressants, totaling $9.6 billion in
U.S. sales, according to IMS Health.
Drugs that affect the brain chemical serotonin like GlaxoSmithKline's Paxil, known generically as
paroxetine, and Eli Lilly and Co's Prozac, known generically as fluoxetine, are the most commonly
prescribed class of antidepressant. But the study found the effect in all classes of the drugs.
Olfson and Marcus looked at the Medical Expenditure Panel Surveys done by the U.S. Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality, involving more than 50,000 people in 1996 and 2005.
"During this period, individuals treated with antidepressants became more likely to also receive
treatment with antipsychotic medications and less likely to undergo psychotherapy," they wrote.
Newer drugs, more social acceptance
The survey did not look at why, but the researchers made some educated guesses. It may be more
socially acceptable to be diagnosed with and treated for depression, they said. The availability of
new drugs may also have been a factor.
"Although there was little change in total promotional spending for antidepressants between 1999
($0.98 billion) and 2005 ($1.02 billion), there was a marked increase in the percentage of this
spending that was devoted to direct-to consumer advertising, from 3.3 percent ($32 million) to 12
percent ($122.00 million)," they added.
Dr. Eric Caine of the University of Rochester in New York said he was concerned by the findings.
"Antidepressants are only moderately effective on population level," he said in a telephone
interview.
Cost may be deterrent to talk therapy
Caine, who was not involved in the research, noted that several studies show therapy is as effective
as, if not more effective than, drug use alone.
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"There are no data to say that the population is healthier. Indeed, the suicide rate in the middle
years of life has been climbing," he said.
Olfson and Marcus said out-of-pocket costs for psychotherapy and lower insurance coverage for
such visits may have driven patients away from seeing therapists in favor of an easy-to-prescribe pill.
The rise in antidepressant prescriptions also is seen despite a series of public health warnings on use
of antidepressant drugs beginning in 2003 after clinical trials showed they increased the risk of
suicidal thoughts and behaviors in children and teens.
In February 2005, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration added its strongest warning, a so-called
black box, on the use of all antidepressants in children and teens.

Kids as young as 3 can have chronic depression
40 percent of kids still have problems 2 years after diagnosis, study says
CHICAGO - Depression in children as young as 3 is real and not just a passing grumpy mood,
according to provocative new research.
The study is billed as the first to show major depression can be chronic even in very young children,
contrary to the stereotype of the happy-go-lucky preschooler.
Until fairly recently, "people really haven't paid much attention to depressive disorders in children
under the age of 6," said lead author Dr. Joan Luby, a psychiatrist at Washington University in St.
Louis. "They didn't think it could happen ... because children under 6 were too emotionally immature
to experience it."
Previous research suggested that depression affects about 2 percent of U.S. preschoolers, or roughly
160,000 youngsters, at one time or another. But it was unclear whether depression in preschoolers
could be chronic, as it can be in older children and adults.
Luby's research team followed more than 200 preschoolers, ages 3 to 6, for up to two years,
including 75 diagnosed with major depression. The children had up to four mental health exams
during the study.
Among initially depressed children, 64 percent were still depressed or had a recurrent episode of
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depression six months later, and 40 percent still had problems after two years. Overall, nearly 20
percent had persistent or recurrent depression at all four exams.
Depression was most common in children whose mothers were also depressed or had other mood
disorders, and among those who had experienced a traumatic event, such as the death of a parent
or physical or sexual abuse.
Controversial treatment
The new study, funded by the National Institute of Mental Health and released Monday in the
August issue of Archives of General Psychiatry, did not examine depression treatment, which is
highly controversial among children so young. Some advocates say parents and doctors are too quick
to give children powerful psychiatric drugs.
Though sure to raise eyebrows among lay people, the notion that children so young can get
depressed is increasingly accepted in psychiatry.
University of Chicago psychiatrist Dr. Sharon Hirsch said the public thinks of preschoolers as
carefree. "They get to play. Why would they be depressed?" she said.
But depression involves chemical changes in the brain that can affect even youngsters with an
otherwise happy life, said Hirsch, who was not involved in the study.
"When you have that problem, you just don't have that ability to feel good," she said.
And, in fact, Luby said she has separate, unpublished research showing that chemical changes seen
in older children also occur in depressed preschoolers.
Dr. Helen Egger, a Duke University psychiatrist who also has studied childhood depression, said it is
common among people in her field to first see depressed kids in their teens. Their parents will say
symptoms began very early in childhood, but they were told, "Your child will grow out of them,"
Egger said.
Sad even when playing
Typical preschoolers can be moody or have temper tantrums, but they quickly bounce back and
appear happy when playing or doing everyday activities. Depressed children appear sad even when
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playing, and their games may have themes of death or other somber topics. Persistent lack of
appetite, sleep problems, and frequent temper tantrums that involve biting, kicking or hitting also
are signs of possible depression, Egger said.
Luby said another sign is being preoccupied with guilt over common mishaps. For example, a
depressed 3-year-old who accidentally breaks a glass might keep saying, "Mommy, I'm sorry I did
that," and appear unable to shake off that sense of guilt for days, she said.
University of Massachusetts psychologist Lisa Cosgrove said she is skeptical about the accuracy of
labeling preschoolers as depressed, because diagnostic tools for evaluating mental health in children
so young aren't as well tested as those used for adults.
And Cosgrove said that while early treatment is important for troubled children, "we just have to
make sure that those interventions aren't compromised" by industry pressure to use drugs.
Previous research has suggested that rising numbers of preschoolers are taking psychiatric drugs,
including Prozac, which is used to treat depression.
Egger said that there is little research on the effects of psychiatric medicine in very young children,
and that psychotherapy should always be tried first.
Dr. David Fassler, a University of Vermont psychiatry professor, stressed that depression in very
young children is still pretty rare. However, without treatment, "it can have a devastating and often
lasting effect on a child's social and emotional development," he said.
"Hopefully, studies such as this will help parents, teachers, and pediatricians recognize the signs and
symptoms of preschool depression so they make sure young children get the help they need and
deserve," Fassler said.
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Chapter 4
Synthetic Drugs in Body Building

Ian Kelley- Lifetime Steroid Free Bodybuilding Champion!
You Can Get Big, Strong and Very Ripped Safely and Naturally without SYNTHETIC ANABOLIC
STEROIDS and HGH!
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These harmful unnatural synthetic drugs have completely changed what the sport of
bodybuilding and muscular development used to stand for. Bodybuilding has become
synonymous with drugs and grotesquely large freakish muscular people. Tragically, this has
turned most people off from the greatest fitness movement in history, the secret to fat loss
and the true “fountain of youth”. Old school bodybuilders like Jack Lalanne, Reg Park and
Chet Yorton are the heroes and pioneers of this great discovery gone astray.

All Natural Bodybuilding
Natural? These days the word natural has been so misused and cheapened that it has lost its
original meaning. “Natural” is used to describe foods, products and sports that are not
natural at all. The meaning of the word has become blurred for commercial marketing
purposes.
So what is Organic Bodybuilding? Organic Bodybuilding is True All Natural Bodybuilding. The
revival of the lost wisdom of the early pioneers combined with cutting edge holistic health
and nutrition knowledge. Bodybuilding and muscular development used to stand for HEALTH
not freaks and arrogance. Before the rise of steroids, HGH and drugs, before the Industrial
Food Empire and Chemical Supplement Industry took over.
Beware of phony websites and gurus calling themselves “all natural bodybuilding” or “drug
free bodybuilding”. I have been contacted by many of these people wishing to link to my site
and align them selves with me. When I looked more closely at their websites I found out they
were not “all natural” at all! Most were selling “near-steroid” synthetic chemical
supplements or HGH. One guy had a book on how to use steroids “safely”.
Muscle Magazines Are Filled With Lies!
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Reading muscle magazines and chugging down protein shakes was how I started out in
weight training. Subscribing to a popular muscle magazine in the beginning I later became
disinterested and started to sense something was not quite right with the message and
information. The magazine was 90% supplement ads and 10% articles that were mostly
promoting supplements. Deciding to cancel my subscription, I called and could not reach
anyone to tell them to stop sending the magazine. Trying several times to cancel I would just
get a recorded message. Eventually, I gave up and just figured if I do not pay them then they
will stop sending it.
Five years later they continue to send me the magazine and stacks of them are piled up in
my garage unread. Sometimes I get a renewal bill in the mail suggesting that I renew my
expired subscription but I never do. Throw your muscle magazines in the garbage and break
free from the propoganda and lies of the Supplement Empire!
Remember:
ALL CHEMICALS ARE EITHER HARMFUL OR UNNATURAL TO THE HUMAN BODY!
ORGANIC FOODS AND WHOLE-FOOD SUPPLEMENTS=PERMENANT GAINS AND HEALTH!
CHEMICAL SUPPLEMENTS AND DRUGS=TEMPORARY GAINS AND DISEASE!
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Chapter 5
Memory, Alzheimer and CES
The Remarkable Discovery
As we have said the body is made of atoms which are mostly electrons around protons. These
electrons never touch each other and thus what we are is actually a complicated set of energy and
electrical fields. All body processes are electrical. Even addiction is an electrical field. There was the
remarkable discovery that by applying a certain type of safe low current, specialized frequency to
the head (cranial area) that a pulse could stimulate attention, memory and intellect.

The Remarkable Discovery was that a
cybernetic pulse to the forehead could Help
Memory, Alzheimer's, Herpes
with the amazing new CES
Thus an electrical signal could be made to the cranium that would help
memory. There were initial results from people like Margaret Patterson as
you can see in her scientific articles and experiences. But when the
technique was given a cybernetic feedback auto-focusing loop then the
technology became much more powerful. The list of the exciting new
technology of Cranial Electro Stimulation (CES) benefits go on and on. Here is an ultra brief review:
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"Double-blind studies were done at the University of Wisconsin on the CES capabilities to
overcome drug-withdrawal symptoms and it did the job. Studies at both Wisconsin and the
University of Louisiana showed it could boost IQ from twenty to thirty points. CES stimulation
appears to enhance neural efficiency," researchers stated.
'Users report the CES reduces stress, improves short and long term memory, helps learning,
increases energy, improves concentration and reduces pain, anxiety, depression, and sleep
requirements."
"Dr. Donald Kubitz, of San Fransisco, one of the first American doctors to study Dr. Wen’s work
with electro-acupuncture on addicts, believed electro-stimulation could be enormously beneficial
for autistic and other mentally handicapped children. Both the CES and electro-acupuncture could
prove powerful new ways to open fabulous new dimensions of mind as well as overcome
disabilities and addictions. “
Reference to Dr. Meg Patterson: "Scottish surgeon Margaret Patterson studied Wen’s methods in
Hong Kong. Back in England she developed highly sophisticated machines that produced
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neurotransmitters by electro-stimulation of the brain. Then she set up her own treatment center in
California. Famous clients were flown in, some on stretchers – rock superstar Peter Townshend for
one, guitarist and composer for The Who and creator of the hit rock musical Tommy. A drug addict
for years, Townshend had spent a fortune trying to kick his habit. Within forty minutes of applying
the device, the heroin was counteracted. Ten days of treatments later he was over his addiction to
heroin, alcohol, and cocaine, with no withdrawal symptoms." Page 204
Quotes about the CES from Super-Learning 2000 by Sheila Ostrander and Lynn Schroeder
"Instruments like the CES for instance, generate frequencies that evoke bother IQ- and memoryboosting chemicals while also proving to be powerful healers of addiction and depression."

A series of major Studies done by medical doctors in Budapest show that an auto-focused CES
pulse with cybernetic loop properties has over 80% effectiveness in memory and learning
stimulation, the SCIO system gets a CE mark for CES memory and super-learning stimulation.

The Remarkable Discovery was that an auto-focused
cybernetic pulse to the forehead could improve all
neurological function thus enhancing ideas formation,
memory retention and learning
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Memory Alzheimer's, Herpes and amazing new CES

"Homeostasis can be defined as the tendency for intrinsic balance within a system.
Application of a range of CES appears to enhance the Balance of the biological central
nervous system. A change in one system within the individual will have correlative effects
upon other systems. Improvements in mood, cognitive function, self image, shift of locus,
control to oneself, and sense of well being can be measured. When CES works, it enhances
one's ability to handle or deal with situations that were previously beyond the range of
one's control."
Memory loss probably affects the majority of us in
one way or another. More often than not, it is a
momentary memory lapse; nothing to worry about –
it happens to the best of us. However, when memory
lapses begin to become a regular occurrence, it is
wise to dig a little deeper and seek .
Memory can be affected by a number of factors,
some more sinister than others: it may simply be lack
of sleep; fatigue due to over-work, lack of exercise, or
poor diet; or stress-related. These are all issue about
which we can do something constructive to help us.
However, memory problems can also be the result of
deeper-rooted issues such as brain disease, tumours,
or the onset of a brain cell deteriorating disease such as Alzheimer’s. Sufferers that have
any doubts at all should always seek medical advice with regards to continued memory
lost. And addiction also involves memory pathways.
The
Dana

Tenuous

Past:

Memory

and

the

Ways

it

Fails
Bakalar

" I remember it like it was yesterday!" you say. But how well do you really remember it?
How well do you remember yesterday? Here's a quick quiz: What time did you have lunch
yesterday? What exactly did you eat? What did you say? What did the people around you
say? If you read the paper yesterday, name all the stories you read and summarize them
briefly.
Don't remember yesterday as well as you thought? Don't worry, nobody does. Our
memories are often thought of as recording devices, mechanically noting what has
happened during the day and replaying these events like a tape. In truth, memory is a
function of the brain, which is constantly in flux, organic, and does not behave like a
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machine. Your memory can be affected in many ways by many things, which can cause you
to forget, to change memories around, to repress memories, and even to invent
completely new ones! And new memories could help us replace addiction themes.
Chapter Reprint: Don’t Go Blind! Patient guide for treating Macular Degeneration and Retinitis Pigmentosa and other
chronic eye diseases using Micro-Current Stimulation Therapy by Thomas W Harold, Dr. Darrell DeMello, MD and Dr. Larry
B.
Wallace,
OD,
FCSO
A 386% increase in attention span test results after just 20 minutes of a single CES treatment in healthy volunteers Southworth S, A Study of the Effects of Cranial Electrical Stimulation on Attention and Concentration, Integrative
Physiological and Behavioral Science, 1999, Vol 34:1, 43-53.

Osmosis occurs when electrically charges particle move across a membrane. Osmosis is improved
when we put a slight electric current over the medium. Since all neurological action involves extra
charged particle osmosis, it should come as no surprise that neurological function will improve with
cranial electrical stimulation. Thinking is clearer, memory improved, autism is improved, insomnia is
relieved, and addiction cravings are reduced.

The Remarkable Discovery was that a cybernetic pulse
to the forehead could improve all neurological
function
Cranial Electro Stimulation is but one of the functions the SCIO has been given a medical CE mark for
official sale as a medical device in Europe. The benefits over traditional CES systems is that the SCIO
is a cybernetic system licensed to measure brain function with EEG and then to affect Brain function
with CES. So the SCIO can sense the natural electrical variables of the patient’s physiology and then
work with a similar signal to balance the brain.
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Everybody’s electrochemistry is different. The Voltage, Amperage, Resistance, Hydration, Oxidation
and Ph are all different in people due to genetic background and environmental factors of diet and
health history. Only the SCIO designs a pulse for the individual and then modifies the pulse in an
auto-focused way to direct the signal for the patient’s changing electrical state.

The Remarkable Discovery was that the SCIO could
outperform the other CES devices in boosting memory
and intellect
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How

component

Memory

followed

Works

by

Doctors
think
memory works
in three steps,
first
is
registration,
sensory memory
comes into play
here,
we
perceive
our
surroundings
and make our
observations
ready
for
storage.
Retention is the
second
recall.

If sensory memory is considered important it is rehearsed, repeated, mulled over,
and kept in STM for a time. Generally, we can only juggle about seven facts at a
time
in
STM.
When new facts enter, they displace the old, which are either lost or, if they have
been rehearsed enough, saved in LTM.
Dr. Daniel Schacter of Harvard University lists "7 Sins of Memory," ways in which
our
memories
fail
us.
His
list
features
:
Short-term memory- (STM), immediate, or working memory is the ability to
remember a telephone number for the time it takes to dial it. The item you are
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going to the closet to get is stored in short-term memory until you get there and
retrieve it. You are supposed to forget these things after a brief period; otherwise
your
head
would
be
full
of
trivial
facts.
Sensory memory- also in the immediate category includes the ability to recognize
smells, sounds, and sights. Unless considered important, visual memory usually lasts
only half a second and sounds last a few seconds. Sensory memory is only lost in
cases of brain injury and is usually considered as part of the process of perception.
Recent memory- is the ability to recall day to day events and is involved in learning
new
information
Long term memory- (LTM), or remote memory, concerns itself with the more
distant past, life events such as your childhood, or your visit to Paris last fall or the
doctor
last
week.
Declarative memory - or is often
considered part of remote, or
LTM it includes semantic memory
-the ability to remember the
meaning of words, facts, and a
generalized knowledge of the
world and episodic memoryyour autobiographical memories.
Episodic memory is often
affected
by
amnesia.
Procedural memory- another
part of LTM consists of
remembering
motor
skills,
knowing how to do things, such
as how to walk, ride a bike and
eat.
Prospective memory-refers to the ability to remember that you need to do
something in the future such as planning, organizing, i.e. remembering to bring your
purse
with
you
when
going
to
the
store.
To this list, some would add " repression," the conscious or unconscious
suppression of traumatic memories. Repression was first conceived of by Freud,
who felt that people could push memories out of their awareness (1).
This theory enjoyed new fame in the 1990's, when hundreds of people, mostly
women, 'recovered' repressed memories of abuse, fueling a Satanic Ritual Abuse
scare during which many people were convicted of heinous crimes they may not
have committed.
Herpes simplex virus in humans has long been known to prefer temporal lobe and
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limbic sites; and not only are olfactory nerves a possible route for infection, but so
too might oral cavities provide entry: "Innoculation of murine tooth pulp with HSV
selectively infected the mandibular division of the trigeminal nerve and caused
encephalitis predominantly affecting the temporal cortex and limbic system, a
pattern of disease similar to human HSE [herpes simplex encephalitis]..."
For years, physicians and Alzheimer's experts have said that the earliest symptoms
of the disease typically don't appear until you're in your 60s, 70s, or beyond. But
now there's reason to believe that the first warning signs may actually crop up
much earlier than that, and in a seemingly much more benign way: as cold sores,
those embarrassing blisters that can erupt on the lips of people who are sick or rundown,
Besides the more everyday ways memory fails, there are many diseases which can
affect it. Alzheimer's is probably the most well-known of these. Alzheimer's impairs
judgment and changes personality as well as affecting memory .. It occurs most
often in older people, who make up about 50% of the population with the disease,
and is very rare in individuals under 40 .. The memory loss in this disease, as well as
in other brain-altering diseases, comes from changes in the physical structure of the
brain, rather than from normal brain mechanisms.
"Beth was given anesthesia when she gave birth to her first baby and later found
that she had lost part of her memory. She was forced to give up her job in an
aerospace plant. Years later a friend gave her a small cranial electro-stimulation
(CES)
device
and
she
began
using
it.
‘Almost overnight,’ she said, ‘all my memories started coming back, including
everyone’s telephone extensions at the plant. It was uncanny – all those old
extension numbers of people I hadn’t thought of in years.’

Memory
What is it? Webster's defines memory as "The mental capacity or faculty of
retaining or recalling facts, events, impressions or previous experiences." Scientists
still do not understand how memory works witnessed by the numerous confusing
categories and terms, they usually divide it into three types -immediate, recent and
remotebased
on
time.
Children and young adults are often proud of their memories while as adults we
generally complain about ours. Achievement in school and the work place is largely
dependent on the ability to memorize facts and social success is tied to the ability to
remember names and faces. When we reach our forties things change.
Did you ever find yourself looking in the closet but not knowing what you are
looking for only to remember what it was when you got back to the kitchen? This is
a normal consequence of aging and usually only effects short-term memory.
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Alzheimer's
There

and
are

Autism
7

are
different

linked?
types!

Herpes simplex type 1 (HSV-1) and type 2 (HSV-2) causes cold sores and genital
herpes. Many experts suspect HSV-1 may be involved in Bell’s palsy and some other
neurological disorders. Herpes zoster is responsible for chickenpox and shingles.
Cytomegalovirus, another member of the herpes family, can cause some
cardiovascular diseases and eye disorders, and is particularly dangerous to
developing fetuses, newborns, and people with depressed immune systems. The
Epstien-Barr virus (EBV) is the virus that causes infectious mononucleosis. Human
herpes virus type 6 (HHV-6) and 7 (HHV-7) are suspected of triggering autoimmune
disorders, including multiple sclerosis, and roseola, a common illness of early
childhood.
Human herpes virus type 8 (HHV-8) is very closely related to the Epstien-Barr virus,
and may lead to cancer of the bone, chronic fatigue syndrome, Kaposi’s sarcoma,
and infection of the lymphatic system.
The good news is - we do become more intelligent and wise as we do age. Wisdom
is demonstrated by our increased ability to make associations or links between past
experiences and new. This function becomes easier as we accumulate more
experiences
with
time.
Does our memory fail or does it just slow and require more maintenance? This is
controversial subject in medicine. Remember that all of the statements made
concerning memory loss are based on studies that measure averages of groups of
people not individuals. We all know of an 80+ year old who is as sharp witty and
intelligent
as
ever.
"It's all about stimulation and evolution of the mind. Most of us carry too much fear
from our childhood, then get lost in coping with the stress of adult life. Some people
have the ability to easily take on new experiences and thus pushing the brain to
further growth and expansion. Life is intrinsically evolutionary and we are made to
evolve
and
explore
our
world."
Unknown
The brain shrinks as we age, some of the shrinkage is due to cells dying, but cell
death is less of a factor than previously thought. Cell death begins as early as 40 but
measurable intellectual slowing does not begin until age 60 and does not accelerate
until age 80. Other cells take over the dying cell function and cell death alone does
not significantly effect memory. The neuro-transmitter acetylcholine decreases over
time and may contribute to age associated memory impairment
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"Many studies have shown that low-level
electrical stimulation actually promotes cell
growth
and
regeneration.
A recent NIH study showed that low-level
electrical stimulation of neurons increased the
production of the all important myelin cells in the
brain.
This could be an important discovery since myelin
is shown to be decreased in patients with certain
disorders and diseases, including bipolar disorder,
schizophrenia, addiction complex and multiple
sclerosis."
How

often

have

you

asked

yourself

the

question:

"
Why
can't
I
remember
everything
I
read?"
The problem with poor memory is not confined to reading. It is more generalized in
that
we
also
have
difficulty
remembering: names of people, Plus







dates and times
telephone numbers
codes, passwords
events and occasions
business facts and figures
jokes



etc, etc

"Double-blind studies were done at the University of Wisconsin on the CES
capabilities to overcome drug-withdrawal symptoms and it did the job. Studies at
both Wisconsin and the University of Louisiana showed it could boost IQ from
twenty to thirty points. CES stimulation appears to enhance neural efficiency,"
researchers
stated.
'Users report the SCIO reduces stress, improves short and long term memory, helps
learning, increases energy, improves concentration and reduces pain, anxiety,
depression, and sleep requirements."
It is not ONLY remembering what you have now read, but remembering what you
read yesterday, last week, a month ago, a year ago, and so on.
The problem is not because you are running out of brain storage space. Even when
we reach old age, we still have plenty of unused brain capacity available.
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“Only one who devotes himself to a cause with his whole strength and soul can be a
true master. For this reason mastery demands all of a person.” - Albert Einstein
The problem is not TIME.
Information simply cannot "leak"
out of our ears over time. Why
can we remember vivid details of
childhood yet the details of last
week's newspaper are vague?
We remember perfect details of
scenes that only happened once,
yet information drummed into
the brain just simply will not
"stick".
Reference to Dr. Meg Patterson:
"Scottish surgeon Margaret
Patterson
studied
Wen’s
methods in Hong Kong. Back in
England she developed highly
sophisticated machines (of the
time)that
produced
neurotransmitters by electrostimulation of the brain. The
SCIO technology has greatly
surpassed
the
early
developments by adding a
cybernetic loop to the control
factors allowing a feedback loop
for
auto-focusing
and
greater

efficacy

as

well

as

safety.

Then she set up her own treatment center in California. Famous clients were flown
in, some on stretchers – rock superstar Peter Townshend for one, guitarist and
composer for The Who and creator of the hit rock musical Tommy. A drug addict for
years, Townshend had spent a fortune trying to kick his habit. Within forty minutes
of applying the device, the heroin was counteracted. Ten days of treatments later
he was over his addiction to heroin, alcohol, and cocaine, with no withdrawal
symptoms."
OMNI Magazine, Volume 5, Number 4, January 1983 an Article was written by
Kathleen McAuliffe, "The Black Box: Secret Drug Treatment of Rock Superstars"
described how a "CES" black box was used by Dr. Margaret A. Patterson, MD., to
cure British rock star Pete Townsend of "The Who" of his addiction to heroin.
Cranial electrical stimulation may be a very useful alternative to drug treatments in
individuals that have treatment resistant anxiety and/or depression. Furthermore,
CES used in combination with the natural amino acids may convert the amino acids
more rapidly to neurotransmitters resulting in greater effectiveness.
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Eric

Braverman,

M.D.

21st
Century
Medicine
&
Learning
This
response
submitted
by
Ronald
B.
Keys,
JD,
PhD
.
Slow learners and, or, those with impaired nervous system development may have
their brains and nervous system jump started. Little did we know back in the 1950s
when the movie, Forbidden Planet, with Leslie Nielson, Ann Francis and Walter
Pidgeon, that the technology to stimulate brain growth, with a form of cranial
electrical stimulation, might be in use in the 21st century.
"Cranial Electrotherapy Stimulation (CES) is the application of low-level pulsed
electrical currents (usually less than 1 milliampere) applied to the head for medical
and/or psychological purposes. There is now better than 20 years of medical
experience with CES in America. Presently, its use requires a prescription by a
licensed health practitioner in the anal retentive United States. It is available
without a prescription throughout the rest of the world."
So, what other Perhaps is the cause of the memory problem?
Every computer's hard drive is organized. The aim of loading information onto the
hard drive is not to leave it there, untouched and inaccessible, but to use it. Much
thought was put into how the information will be filed away so that when it is
needed it can be accessed quickly and easily. Your computer has a filing system to
access
all
information
placed
in
any
possible
location.
The key to enhancing human memory is very similar to the thinking behind a hard
drive's storage and retrieval system. To now, you have been uploading your
information to your brain without an organized system. Getting the information in is
no problem; it’s the retrieval process that needs polishing.
For young men like Rich P., who wonders what's in store for him in the decades
ahead, this would appear to be an enormous scientific misstep — particularly since
Rich believes he's seen firsthand the link between herpes and Alzheimer's.
His girlfriend's father, the one who passed away from Alzheimer's? He battled cold
sores all his life..Source
Cranial electrical stimulation (CES) may improve memory, attention and focus;
important studies are emerging on the uses of mild electrical current to enhance
cognition
and
aspects
of
intelligence.
Think of the cells in your body as being a bit like a dry cell battery in your car. When
the battery is fully charged, the car starts and everything works fine. When the car
battery is discharged or flat, sometimes all its needs is a “jump start”, a small
amount
of
electricity,
and
everything
is
fine
again.
82% of participants in one study suffering from an anxiety disorder reported a
significant improvement in their symptoms after treatment with CES. As well as
great
reduction
in
addiction
cravings.
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- Kirsch D, Gilula MF, Electromedicine: CES in the Treatment of Anxiety Disorders,
Practical
Pain
Management,
March
2007,
pp
40-47.
Sick cells are merely like discharged battery cells: This may be an oversimplification,
but is the best way to explain the technology of Micro-Current Therapy in lay person
terms.
Scientists have found that different micro-current frequencies have different effects
meaning this revolutionary medicine contains infinite applications and possibilities,
especially in the areas of healthy new cell renewal and stimulation. The applications
of
Micro-Current
Therapy
appear
to
be
endless!
"In the 1960’s Robert O. Becker (1985) demonstrated that electrical current is the
trigger that stimulates healing, growth, and regeneration in all living organisms. He
found that repair of injury occurs in response to signals that come from an electrical
control system, and suggested that this system became less efficient as we age. "
It is also believed that micro-current stimulation restores cellular electrical balance
by changing potentials across cell membranes. This may alter the levels of certain
ions and molecules toward a desirable equilibrium. Other physiological effects are
believed to be produced: reduction of alkalinity proximate the passage of electrical
current and the production of low levels of hydrochloric acid which can scavenge
free radicals; attraction of oxygen to the region; localized vasoconstriction and
vasodialation; reduction of local hemorrhage; sedation; increased tonicity of local
tissues; antisepsis; production of desirable fibroplasia; and reduced neuromuscular
irritability
So, it is believed that, if electrical stimulation is provided to the cells before they
die, blood vessel permeability is increased, a more normal cellular electrical
potential will be achieved, the ATP levels will increase, and protein synthesis will
occur again.
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"Adenosine triphosphate is an essential factor in the healing process. Large
amounts of ATP, the cell’s main energy source, are required to control primary
functions such as the movement of vital minerals, like sodium, potassium,
magnesium and calcium, into and out of the cell. It also sustains the movement of
waste products out of the cell. Injured tissues are deficient in ATP.
As MET restores circulation and replenishes ATP, nutrients can again flow into
injured cells and waste products can flow out. This is necessary for the development
of healthy tissues. As ATP provides the energy tissues require for building new
proteins, it also increases protein synthesis and membrane transport of ions. "
This has important implications also for increased nerve conduction. By increasing
the flicker fusion resolution and refresh rates Micro-current therapy increases signal
strength
to
the
brain.
Chapter Reprint: Don’t Go Blind! Patient guide for treating Macular Degeneration
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and Retinitis Pigmentosa and other chronic eye diseases using Micro-Current
Stimulation Therapy by Thomas W Harold, Dr. Darrell DeMello, MD and Dr. Larry B.
Wallace,
OD,
FCSO
A 386% increase in attention span test results after just 20 minutes of a single CES
treatment in healthy volunteers - Southworth S, A Study of the Effects of Cranial
Electrical Stimulation on Attention and Concentration, Integrative Physiological and
Behavioral Science, 1999, Vol 34:1, 43-53.
To date, several tens of thousands Americans are treated with CES annually and
more than twenty thousand persons own CES devices, which have been prescribed
for their home use. Possibly the most exciting application of the CES is for drug
addiction.
Further studies are needed to fully document use of the device for these purposes.
In this technological age when we are surrounded by electromagnetic fields and
currents, CES treatment may be necessary as an antidote and for maintenance of
fully
optimum
health.
Electromagnetic “ pollution” from video screens, televisions, stereophonic
equipment, microwaves and phone lines may be destroying our health and may
require a device of this type to counter these negative effects.CES may provide
natural levels of supplementary current to keep the brain healthy in the electrical
age.
Eric
Braverman,
M.D
"Micro-Current Therapy is a form of electric medicine used to naturally and safely
stimulate cell growth, renewal and healing. It uses extremely low amounts of
electricity measured in millionths of an Amp that most people can hardly feel. "
CES A Unique Non-drug Therapy
Every twenty-four to thirty-six hours, from 50 to 80 % of adults in the United States and the United Kingdom swallow a
medically prescribed chemical. In the United States, the volume of the drug business has grown by a factor of 100 during
the current century; 20,000 tons of aspirin are consumed per year, almost 225 tablets per person. In England every tenth
night of sleep is induced by a hypnotic drug and 19% of women and 9% of men take a prescribed tranquilizer during any
one year.
In the United States, central-nervous-system agents are the fastest growing sector of the pharmaceutical market, now
making up 31% of total sales. Dependence on prescribed tranquilizers has risen by 290% since 1962, a period during which
the per capita consumption of liquor rose by only 23% and the estimated consumption of illegal opiates by about 50
percent, leading Ivan Illich in Medical Nemesis, to note how that by 1975, "Medical addiction ...had outgrown all selfchosen
or
more
festive
forms
of
creating
well-being."
Some people take the wrong medication; others get an old or contaminated batch, and others a counterfeit; others take
medications in dangerous combinations. Some medications are addictive, others are devastating emotionally and
physically from their side effects. Every year a million people--that is 3 to 5% of all hospital admissions --are admitted
primarily because of a negative reaction to medications. The situation has become especially exacerbated by the medical
profession's propensity to dole out medication like candy for the slightest sign of depression, anxiety, or insomnia, helping
make drugs like prozac as chic in the suburbs as crack is in the inner city. This has led to that plague of legal drug addiction,
by Peter Breggin in his definitive study of the topic in "Toxic Psychiatry"
Well, I do not espouse an extremist position with regard to psychotropic medication such as Peter Breggin does but I
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believe that consumers should be aware that some of these substances are very powerful and will benefit people as much
as they are intelligently prescribed and intelligently taken.
Worse yet, is the subversion of our independence. We are self-regulating beings in possession of our own pharmaceutical
laboratory which our brain draws on judiciously on our behalf. An increased reliance on external drugs interferes with that
self-regulatory process, reducing our ability to cope --to develop, strengthen, and effectively employ our own inner
resources.
People speak today of being captive of unpleasant emotional states. The answer to this problem, however, does not lie
exclusively with the development of better and more efficient drugs. Emotions are in part products of the chemical soup,
and the elaborate electrical neuro circuitry which make up the working environment of our brain.
To reclaim control of our life we have but to learn how to alter that chemical composition and reorient that circuitry.
CES is a tool to help us achieve that end. As a similar ethic can ideally and practically guide pharmaceutical usage, CES
offers a unique and viable "bioelectric" alternative. Personal autonomy and a gain with insight and self awareness is
resultant because the learning of the intelligent application of CES permits individuals to have an amazing increase in their
ability to experience a positive perception, to in effect reset the controls of their perception.
CES's primary goal is wellness, defined as peak emotional, mental, and physical health--a state of proper alignment --the
balanced interplay of body and mind attained through personal empowerment rather than dependency. You know that
nothing is good or bad intrinsically, it's more how it is utilized or misused. So I do not want to really put down the
pharmaceutical industry, but actually want to extend the options available to people looking for answers and positive
change. Pharmaceuticals may be used intelligently and wisely, both on the part of the professional and the patient.
What is homeostasis? Homeostasis can be defined as the tendency for intrinsic balance within a system. Application of a
therapeutic range of micro-current intra-cranially seems to enhance the homeostasis of the biological central nervous
system. An effect on one system within the individual will correlative effects upon other systems within the individual.
Improved mood can be measured. Many times improved cognitive function can be measured. Improved self image, and
sense of well being can be measured. An improved sense of locus of control or self determination can be easily measured.
If a tool works it enhances one's ability to handle or deal with situations previously that were beyond the range of one's
control
Intelligent choice, what is it? We have the ability to learn. We have the ability to gain experience. We have the opportunity
to change and grow. We have the ability be in control of our lives. We can learn about anything we like.
This researcher wants to acknowledge Delbert T. Goates, M.D. who was instrumental in many areas of research during his
career, including work with the CES. He was an exceptional human being who finished this life earlier this month. He will be
greatly missed.
CES is a simple treatment employing mild battery-powered electronic stimulation through clip-on electrodes that attach to
the earlobes or by pre-gelled electrodes placed behind the ears. Current flow is limited so that the most a user will
experience during the process is a brief tingling sensation. Its most immediate impact is reduction of anxiety. For most
people, anxiety reduction is experienced in the course of treatment, but it also may be first seen hours, or as late as several
days after. After a CES session you are left feeling both alert and relaxed . Psychologists call this an "alpha state". The effect
differs from pharmaceutical treatments in that people report feeling that their bodies are lighter and more relaxed and
their mind more alert and clear. The results are cumulative and lasting.
CES has major implications in a number of areas. In the war on drugs, it is a formidable new weapon in the treatment of
the symptoms accompanying detoxification and withdrawal. For those suffering from depression and anxiety, it means
relief with none of the unpleasant side effects of prescription drugs. For those seeking nothing more than a good night's
sleep, it is an alternative to habit-forming tranquilizers. For a public increasingly concerned with the effects of stress on
physical health and emotional well being, it provides a way of addressing that stress in a safe and effective manner. CES---a
treatment modality whose time has come.
CES has a proven track record as far as safety is concerned. There are no known negative side effects associated with its
use. It also has a substantial body of research to support its claims. But because of the pharmaceutical bias in Western
medicine, its deployment has been restricted and its use limited. It has also been difficult for people to find information on
the topic. It has been challenging to define easy to understand parameters across traditional boundaries. This website
seeks to be the definitive site for dissemination of information on CES and by doing so, nurture an expanded dialogue on
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health and wellness. -------- Charles McCusker, Ph.D.

The Remarkable Discovery was that a cybernetic pulse
to the forehead could improve all neurological
function

CES Controls:
Addiction craving
stress and stress related disorders
anxiety
depression
insomnia
substance abuse
Helps:
Supercharge the brain
Attain a state of relaxed awareness
Optimize cognitive functioning
Achieve higher levels of mental
performance
Enhance memory capacity
Facilitate recall
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Increase IQ
Stimulate Memory
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Chapter 6

No conclusive link between
vaccines and autism,
appeals court rules
A class action suit of more than 5,500 families had sought compensation through government
program. People with their own proof that the vaccines do damages paid lawyers their own hard
earned money to take this case. Their belief is strong because they see the effects.

WASHINGTON — A federal appeals court on Friday upheld a ruling that vaccines are not to
blame for autism. 2010.
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit upheld a decision last year by a special
vaccine court, which concluded there's little direct evidence to support claims of a vaccineautism link.
Drug company Scientists years ago reached that conclusion, but more than 5,500 families
sought compensation through the government's Vaccine Injury Compensation Program.
Evidence was shown that the mercury and other toxins in the vaccines are harmful. They
showed that the needle on the skin method of vaccination is definitely harmful. When the
immune system receives an extremely large dose of a pathogen (dead or not) in an
unnatural way (the natural exposure to the pathogens is thru the nose in small miniscule
amounts), the immune system is overloaded. This can set up immune cascades that can
produce neurological diseases like autism. This and other scientific theories were presented
to the court.
But since all children get vaccinated by law there is no good control group. There is no
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control group for comparison of safety. Without a proper control the science is not
complete. Also given the nature of the problem to be in a very small amount (less than one
in 5,000) the lack of a good control group disavows the science.
The chemical companies have the best lawyers and the most lobby leverage on the law and
the courts. The extreme control they have is amazing and the FDA is made up of expharmaceutical workers or those trained in Synthetic pharmacy, or those who wish to get
jobs in the pharmacy fat cat cartel after leaving the FDA.
Friday's ruling came in the case of Michelle Cedillo of Yuma, Ariz., who is disabled with
autism, inflammatory bowel disease and other disorders that her parents blame on a
measles vaccine given at 15 months.
In the 2009 ruling Special Master Denise Vowell wrote that the evidence "is weak,
contradictory and unpersuasive. Sadly, the petitioners in this litigation have been the victims
of bad science conducted to support litigation rather than to advance medical and scientific
understanding" of autism.
In its ruling Friday the appeals panel said "we have carefully reviewed the decision of the
special master and we find that it is rationally supported by the evidence, well-articulated,
and reasonable. We, therefore, affirm the denial of the Cedillos' petition for compensation."
Earlier this year the so-called vaccine court also concluded that the additive thimerosal is
not to blame for autism, an added setback in a long-running battle by parents convinced
there is a connection.
The decisions help to offer reassurance to parents scared about vaccinating their babies
because of a small but vocal anti-vaccine movement. Some vaccine-preventable diseases,
including measles, are on the rise, but deaths from these diseases are not. this is due to the
fact that these diseases are not the enemy the enemy is the unnatural fight against
symptoms with side effect medicines not the struggle to make people healthy.
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Chapter 7
Anti-Virals of Nature
There is a part of the reticulo-endothelial system (Immune system) for virus. Cancer can be caused
by viruses. There is a balance in nature’s microorganisms where bacteria, fungus and virus keep each
other in check.

Overuse of antibiotics has made fungal and viral conditions more prevalent.
Cancer can be caused by certain viruses that cause cancer mutations in the
presence of toxins. Smoke is the most prevalent toxin.
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In treating cancer we must treat any potential viral disturbance. As we erode the
cancer cell population we must also lower the viral factors and beef up the
immunity. If you are getting enough good fatty acids and avoiding the bad fatty
acids, it is a good start. But this antiviral therapy and natural compounds will help
defeat the viruses within. Following is some antiviral natural items to help you.
15 Jul 2009 ... Coconut Oil is the Antiviral of Nature. ... It does this all without causing any
harm to human cells or tissues. ...

Desiccated coconut is about 69% coconut fat, as is creamed coconut. Full coconut
milk is approximately 24% fat. Approximately 50% of the fatty acids in coconut fat
are lauric acid. Lauric acid is a medium-chain fatty acid, which has the additional
beneficial function of being transformed into a substance called "monolaurin" in
the human body. Monolaurin is an antibacterial, antiviral and antiprotozoal
substance used by the human body to destroy lipid-coated viruses such as HIV,
herpes, influenza, papiloma, cancer virus, various pathogenic bacteria and
protozoa such as giardia lamblia.
Capric acid, another one of coconut's medium-chain fatty acids has been added to
the list of coconut's antimicrobial components. Capric acid is found in large
amounts in coconuts and it has a similar beneficial function when it is transformed
into "monocaprin" in the human body. Monocaprin has been shown to have
antiviral effects against HIV and is being tested for its antiviral effects against
herpes simplex and antibacterial effects against chlamydia and other sexually
transmitted diseases.
Also, research has shown that natural coconut fat in the diet leads to a
normalization of body lipids, protects against alcohol damage to the liver, and
improves the immune system's anti-inflammatory response.
The medium-chain fatty acids and monoglycerides found primarily in coconut oil
have tremendous healing power. It is rare in the history of medicine to find
substances which have such useful properties and still be without toxicity or even
harmful side effects.
The food industry has long been aware that the functional properties of coconut
oil are unsurpassed by other commercially available oils. Unfortunately, in the
United States, during the 1980s and 1990s, the commercial interests of the U.S.
domestic fats and oils industry with their anti-saturated fat agenda were
successful at driving down usage of coconut oil.
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The health benefits of coconut oil include hair care, skin care, stress relief, maintaining cholesterol
levels, weight loss, increased immunity, proper digestion and metabolism, relief from kidney
problems, heart diseases, high blood pressure, diabetes, HIV and cancer, dental care, and bone
strength. These benefits of coconut oil can be attributed to the presence of lauric acid, capric acid
and caprylic acid, and its properties such as antimicrobial, antioxidant, antifungal, antibacterial,
soothing, etc.
How is Lauric Acid Used by our body?
The human body converts lauric acid into monolaurin which is claimed to help in dealing with viruses
and bacteria causing diseases such as herpes, influenza, cytomegalovirus, and even HIV. It helps in
fighting harmful bacteria such as listeria monocytogenes and heliobacter pylori, and harmful
protozoa such as giardia lamblia. As a result of these various health benefits of coconut oil, though its
exact mechanism of action was unknown, it has been extensively used in Ayurveda, the traditional
Indian medicinal system.

Before we move on to the benefits of coconut oil in detail, let us understand its composition.
HIV and Cancer: It is believed that coconut oil plays an instrumental role in reducing viral
susceptibility of HIV and Cancer patients.
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Take one tablespoon a day of coconut oil internally (mix with food as flavor enhancer) and massage
the coconut oil into the skin daily, before or after a bath.

Simply drinking pure coconut water - or juice, as they are used interchangeably - can supercharge your metabolism without any ill effects of added sugar, caffeine or chemicals.
Rehydrating one's body in this natural way also includes other benefits: aiding in weight loss,
cleansing the kidney, and boosting the immune system, while providing Nature's pure
energy. With no side effects or preservatives it is safe for any age. This liquid nourishment
improves digestion, balances body pH, enhances the metabolism, and beats dehydration, so
it's
the
perfect
beverage
to
replenish
essential
body
fluids.
An amazing antioxidant, this pure water contains essential salts and minerals in the same
concentration as the body and can replace those electrolytes and minerals that are lost as a
result of sweating during vigorous exercise. As a natural source of nutrition and hydration,
coconut water contains the five essential electrolytes your body needs to keep the body's
temperature regulated, and muscles and nerves performing at optimal levels.
Coconut water has even been used throughout history as an intravenous fluid, actually
saving many lives. It is similar to human blood plasma and is the only natural substance that
can
be
safely
injected
into
the
human
blood
stream.
Not to be mistaken as a fruit - or, in spite of its name, a nut - the coconut is actually a
member of the palm tree family. It is the largest seed known, contains no cholesterol, and
has
more
natural
electrolytes
than
any
other
fruit
or
vegetable.
This low-calorie, fat-free, pure form of liquid nourishment is an excellent source of
potassium. In fact, 8 ounces of this "fluid of life" has more potassium than a banana, and
about 15 times more than most sports drinks.

Antiviral and Virucidal Activities of Natural Products
Authors: Arakawa, Tsutomu1; Yamasaki, Hisashi1; Ikeda, Keiko1; Ejima, Daisuke1; Naito,
Takeshi1; Koyama, A. H.1
Source: Current Medicinal Chemistry, Volume 16, Number 20, July 2009 , pp. 2485-2497(13)
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Abstract:
Virus infection is one of the major threats to human health and can be avoided by minimizing
exposure to infectious viruses. Viral clearance of pharmaceutical products and sanitization of skin
and mucosal surfaces would reduce such exposures. Even with such care, virus infection does occur,
requiring effective treatments by antiviral or virucidal agents. Natural products, in particular
ingredients of foods and drinks we normally consume or metabolites present in human body at low
concentrations, would have advantage over synthetic drugs as antiviral agents for safety concerns.
For this reason, we have been studying natural products for their effects on virus inactivation and
growth. Such natural products, which we have been focusing, include gallate derivatives, caffeine
present in coffee, caffeic acid present in coffee and various fruits, ascorbic and dehydroascorbic
acids and a cell metabolite, arginine. Here we will review our work on antiviral and virucidal
activities of these compounds and the mechanism of their antiviral and virucidal effects.

Keywords: Antiviral reagent; gallate; coffee; ascorbic acid; virus inactivation; arginine
ARGININE is an essential amino acid for children during their growth period, but, since it can
be manufactured by the body later in life, it is classified as a non-essential amino acid for
adults. Although most adults can manufacture arginine, sometimes supplementation is
required. For example, a condition known as "idiopathic hypospermia" (low sperm count)
has been reversed with supplements of arginine.
The amino acid ornithine is derived from arginine and can be converted back again when
needed. Although arginine is one of the poorly absorbed amino acids, studies show that the
arginine-ornithine conversion is the most rapid. Arginine aids in liver detoxification through
its conversion of ornithine. Supplementation is usually given intravenously and can produce
side effects when dosages are too high. Arginine requires manganese, aspartic acid,
citrulline, and glutamic acid to metabolize properly.
Arginine is important in the transport, storage, and excretion of nitrogen and in regulating
protein metabolism throughout the body. It is also glycogenic, meaning that it can be turned
into sugar. When there is a deficiency, insulin production is diminished. Animal testing
revealed that an arginine deficiency produces numerous alterations in bodily functions,
including fatty liver deposits. This indicates that the ability of the liver to process fats is
affected.
Foods rich in arginine are: peanuts, peanut butter, cashew nuts, pecan nuts, walnuts, almonds,
chocolate, coconut, cereal grains including white and whole wheat ger
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INTERFERON as used in Dr Desi’s Degex anti-cancer homeopathc.
Interferon, induced in lymphocytes either with viruses or cell lines, increases severalfold the natural
cytotoxicity of human lymphocytes on target cell lines. Cell separation experiments support the
hypothesis that interferon enhances the activity of natural killer cells rather than generating a new
population of effector cells. In mixed culture of lymphocytes and cell lines in which endogenous
interferon is produced, interferon mediates an enhancement of cytotoxicity that represents up to 7090% of the observed cytotoxicity. The effect of interferon on target cells is antagonistic to the effect
on the lymphocytes: the susceptibility to cell-mediated lysis of various cells upon pretreatment with
interferon is decreased and in some cases almost completely suppressed. Interferon renders target
cells resistant to natural killer cells acting by an intracellular mechanism which requires RNA and
protein synthesis. While normal fibroblasts are protected, virus-infected cells and most tumor cells
usually are not protected by interferon. Interferon by stimulating very efficient nonspecific cytotoxic
cells and by protecting at the same time normal cells from lysis, might render the natural killer cell
system an inducible selective defense mechanism against tumor and virus-infected cells.

Natural Antiviral Alternatives
Vitamins, Herbs and Essential Oils for Fighting Viruses
Aug 20, 2009 Genevieve Kiger
Many herbs and other natural alternatives help in fighting viruses like the cold, influenza, herpes, and
many more, as well as providing natural immune system support.

Viruses and antiviral medications are one area in which modern Western medicine falls sadly
short. Colds, flu virus, and herpes virus, among so many others, continue to run rampant.
The best they can offer for the most part is a vaccine, that is only effective if the virus doesn't
mutate too quickly. Luckily, natural medicine offers a much wider variety of options.
The Importance of Vitamins for Fighting Viral Infections

One of the most important aspects of trying to prevent or combat viruses is to make sure the
body has all the vitamins and nutrients it needs to function properly. Vitamin A, vitamin C,
and vitamin E are all very important to keep the immune system healthy. In addition, there is
some evidence that vitamin D3 is of particular importance in fighting viruses; enough so to
be worthwhile taking a supplement during cold and flu season, even though vitamin D does
not normally require supplementation.
Herbal Remedies to Prevent and Fight Viruses

There is a very wide variety of herbs and plants that offer protection from viruses, and help
fight off their effects.
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Among them, three herbs stand out at the top of nearly every herbalist's list. These three are
garlic, lemon balm, and, surprisingly, St. John's wort.
Garlic has long been lauded as a wonderful immune system booster. In addition to generally
increasing immune system health, it has "notable antibiotic, antiviral, and antifungal
properties," according to the National Geographic Desk Reference to Nature's Medicine, by
Steven Foster and Rebecca L. Johnson. This is largely due to a substance called allicin. Allicin
is very volatile, however, and breaks down easily with heat, so for the medicinal benefit, one
to three cloves of garlic should be consumed a day, either raw or added to cooked food just
before being removed from the stove.
Lemon balm, also known as Melissa, "fights a host of bacteria and viruses, including
parainfluenza virus," and "inhibits the spread of a variety of viruses, including the herpes
simplex virus," according to The Herbal Drugstore, by Linda B White, MD, and Steven Foster.
Interestingly, however, according to the Desk Reference, "its antiviral action is not known,
but it is thought that lemon balm inhibits protein synthesis and blocks virus receptors on host
cells." Regardless of how it does it, everyone seems to agree that it does it very well. It can
be taken as a supplement, a tea, or as an essential oil via aromatherapy.
St. John's wort is well known due to its antidepressant qualities, but it is also an effective
antiviral and immune system booster. It contains a compound called hypericin, which
according to the Desk Reference, "exhibits pronounced antiviral activity against herpes,
hepatitis, and HIV," as well as cold and flu viruses.
There are plenty of other popular antiviral herbs, as well. Among them are:










Licorice - In studies, licorice has been shown to inactivate certain viruses, and is a potent
anti-inflammatory which boosts the immune system.
Mullein - Laboratory studies have shown that this plant helps fight herpes and other viruses,
and soothes irritation.
Echinacea - According to The Herbal Drugstore, Echinacea is the "single best researched herb
for helping the body fight [viruses] once they've begun to invade. It stimulates white blood
cell activity, increases the body's production of antiviral substances such as interferon, and
enhances the ability of immune cells to engulf and destroy invading microbes."
Clove - This is a potent antiviral, and scientific studies have shown unequivocally that a
combination of clove and an antiviral medication performs much better than either one
alone, according to the Herbal Drugstore.
Shiitake and other medicinal mushrooms - according to the Herbal Drugstore, these
mushrooms "possess substances called polysaccharides that stimulate the immune system.
Shiitake also increases the body's production of the antiviral substance interferon. Although
human trials haven't yet taken place, studies in animals show that shiitake likely offers some
protection against influenza."
Astragalus - This herb has immune system boosting and antiviral properties. It is safe to take
long-term, and useful for those with autoimmune diseases like rheumatoid arthritis and
lupus.
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Elderberry/European Elder - Contains compounds that inhibit the enzyme some viruses use
to penetrate the membranes of cells. According to the Desk Reference, "Clinical trials have
been conducted to test elder's efficacy in treating influenza. In these studies, patients
receiving elderberry extract recovered from the flu several days earlier than control groups;
their symptoms were also less severe. The extract also stimulated antibody production."
Baikal or Chinese Skullcap - not to be confused with American skullcap. According to
Prescription for Herbal Healing by Phyllis A. Balch, "[Skullcap] shuts down the replication
process in influenza viruses A and B, as long as it is administered between eighteen and fiftyfour hours before infection. . . . It does not stimulate the immune system, but instead acts
against the viruses themselves. This makes [Skullcap] an especially appropriate choice for
people who have autoimmune diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis".
Siberian Ginseng - widely studied in Russia, according to Herbal Healing, "Russian studies
involving tens of thousands of participants found that taking Siberian ginseng for eight to ten
weeks before the beginning of the cold and flu season reduces the incidence of these
diseases by more than 95%."

Aromatherapy to Combat Viral Infection and Spreading

Many essential oils provide protection or added ability to fight viruses. Lavender and tea tree
are among the top of these lists, as they do both. Also useful are:




















Melissa (Lemon Balm)
Thyme
Eucalyptus
Lemon and other citrus oils
Geranium
Clove
Rosemary
Juniper
Niaoulli
Cinnamon (bark)
Anise
Clary Sage
Bergamot
Lemongrass
Rose
Sandalwood
Myrtle
Cypress
Rose

Garlic Wonderful for Natural Immune
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Lemonbalm is a

System Support

Powerful Antiviral

Read more at Suite101: Natural Antiviral Alternatives: Vitamins, Herbs and Essential Oils for Fighting
Viruses

ANTI-VIRAL CLEANSE and REGIMEN
Dherbs.Com Anti-Viral Cleanse and Regimen is a 20 day (one day short of 3-weeks) program and
regimen that consists of herbs, hydrotherapy, anti-viral roll-on, dietary regimen,
meditation/affirmations and much more for purposes of maintaining optimal health and wellbeing.
Dherbs.Com Anti-Viral Cleanse and Regimen helps to purify the blood of toxins and impurities and
fortify the body (defense system) against unhealthy virus, microbes and protozoa. Clean and healthy
blood helps to maintain balance of positive and negative microorganisms in the body that are there
by nature. Problems erupt when balance is lost and negative microorganisms dominate. Return the
body’s balance and return to a state of homeostasis and experience optimal health, your divine
birthright.
The body speaks through metaphor so when you have a skin eruption and/or discharge and/or
inflammation or burning in or near the genitalia area, it is a sign that you need to pay attention to
the energy in this region because it conveying a message to you.
Health challenges of a sexual nature denote it is time you reassess your sexual belief systems.
Problems with the male penis and female vagina denote First and Second Chakra issues which deals
with issues of being grounded in one’s sexuality and/or sexual orientation, survival (having sex for
survival purposes though the sex and person with whom you’re having sex with is unhealthy for you),
imbalanced emotions (having sex for emotional reasons), relationships (having sex with whomever
just for the sake of being in a relationship or afraid of being alone), and pleasure (having sex with
whomever for purposes of pleasure or sexual gratification).
Health challenges in the genitalia region mean you must deal with the above issues, whichever one
applies to you. It’s time to let go of guilt (that came from an unconscious desire to be punished from
doing something wrong, bad, or sinful – usually sex, as some religions teach that sex is a sin or
premarital sex is a sin and you claim the religion but have violated it and keep on violating it because
the sex feels so good which leads to a feeling of confusion as well as the need to be punished for
living in sin), shame (from past sex acts: threesomes, being a prostitute, engaging in bisexuality if it’s
not your nature, numerous abortions, being raped or sexually molested, etc.), fear, grief, lies,
illusions, and attachments – all demons (negative emotion) of the seven chakras that make up the
human energy field or aura.
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The above constitutes why you now have little painful bumps, blisters, lesions, and rashes on or near
your genitalia, your buttocks, and elsewhere. These are only signs to get your attention to deal with
the hidden elements (unhealthy emotions, attitude, and thoughts) that are robbing you of a healthy
and balanced sex life full of sexual bliss. You are sexually attracting people based upon this hidden
energy field you are emitting and people pick up on this energy and transfer their demons (negative
energy) to you that manifests as health challenges (skin eruptions) in or on your genitalia. You are
unconsciously contracting with people whom you may ultimately blame for burning or infecting you
sexually, but they came into your life for a reason – to give you what you unconsciously desire:
* Punishment for your feeling of guilt and/or sin
* Justification for your feeling of shame, poor or low self-esteem, or poor self-image, or selfworthlessness
* To feel like a victim or more of a victim (‘bad things always happens to poor lil ole me!’, ‘men
always dog me out and do me wrong’, or ‘I always get cheated on!’)
But in addition to all of the above (what is unconsciously desired), to also help you learn a valuable
lesson. You see, all physical health challenges originate on the mental and emotional levels and are
based on life issues which is why you must get your life in order if you desire to experience optimal
health and wellbeing.
WHAT IS A VIRUS?
Millions of Americans are infected with so-called viruses. According to Western medicine, there are
over 200 different viruses pathogenic to humans. – Mosby’s Medical Dictionary, 3rd ed.
However, contrary to what most people believe and have been taught in regards to so-called viruses,
a so-called virus, from our personal research, is nothing but poison which fosters the growth and
development of negative microorganisms that infest the tissues of the organs and glands of the
body, i.e. heart, liver, intestines, etc.
According to Mosby’s Medical Dictionary, 3rd edition, the medical term ‘Virus’ comes from a Latin
word root meaning ‘poison’, which means that so-called viral infections are nothing more than
severe cases of BLOOD TOXITY and IMPURITY whereby the body becomes the perfect atmosphere for
parasite and worm infestation. Yes, worms and parasites are present in so-called viral infections.
Mosby’s Medical Dictionary supra, defines ‘Virus’ as: “A minute parasitic microorganism smaller
than a bacterium that, having no independent metabolic activity, may only replicate within a cell of
a living plant or animal host.” Mosby’s Medical Dictionary clearly explains to you what is involved in
cases of so-called viral infections.
A virus is not a parasite according to the etymology of the word, but a condition that is conducive to
negative microorganisms or protozoa, those commonly known as parasites. The etymology of the
word ‘virus’ and present definition of the word lets us know what’s involved in so-called viral
infections: POISON (poisonous blood) and UNHEALTHY MICROORGANISMS (parasites).
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From our research, the phrase “viral infection” simply means the body is too acidic (very low body pH
level) and too anaerobic (lacking oxygen). So-called viral conditions disappear when the body
becomes alkaline and oxygenated.
So-called viral conditions that manifest on the skin as rashes, bumps, and lesions are a clear
indicator that the body’s blood and lymph fluids are TOXIC and the mucous membranes (inner skin)
are filled with parasites (microorganisms) and thus attempting to expel through the skin, and thus
need serious cleansing and purification and that’s what the herbs in our cleanse does: CLEANSES and
PURIFIES!
When you cleanse the blood and lymph fluids of the body you’re automatically boosting and
fortifying the defense (so-called “immune”) system. Weakened immunity is always implicated in socalled viral conditions which here at Dherbs.Com are viewed as poison or poisonous conditions.
HOW CAN YOU ASSIST YOUR BODY IN HEALING IT SELF
You can change your life and the state of your health by changing your life - your diet, lifestyle
habits, thinking, and attitude and Dherbs.Com helps in that process by providing the necessary tools
(which includes information) and this regimen is the ultimate tool in assisting you to finally heal from
that toxic blood state (health challenge) that has robbed you of your life with your participation via
ignorance.
You can say goodbye to embarrassing, humiliating and irritating moments due to toxic blood skin
manifestations on your genitalia and buttocks and elsewhere when you begin to heal by changing
your life – your thinking/thoughts, attitude, diet, and lifestyle and perhaps, even your environment.
You can also avoid wart removal. The body can heal itself and return to a state of optimal health and
wellbeing if you do and give it the right things.
You can also avoid the harmful effects of man-made Pharmaceutical drugs. God did not create the
pharmaceutical drugs for the “service of man” nor did God say the pill made by man shall be as
“medicine” or “for the healing of the nations.” Biblical references clearly mention “HERBS” as being
for the service of man, medicine, and for the healing of the nations. See Psalm 104:14, Ezekiel 47:12,
and Revelation 22:2. And for those of you who are not religious, let us go study Hippocrates who
cured over 4,000 diseases during his time with herbs and other natural modalities (i.e. steam). And
for those who are Kemetic and deal with Kemetic history, let us study the works of the Great
Imhotep.
Pharmaceutical drugs kills over 700,000 American people a year according to statistics. The drugs
prescribed for so-called viral infections are more dangerous and scary than the so-called virus itself.
Nobody ever dies from disease in and of itself. Disease is actually a friend and ally that serves as a
sensor that lets us know that the body is imbalanced but the government (Congress) via government
agencies has categorized disease (a natural occurrence that manifests when we are outside of
Nature and her laws) based upon where and how it manifests on the body and in turn has patented
and trademarked the various diseases (their names given to them) which is why no one (outside of
the pharmaceutical industry) can mention CURING, MITIGATING, PALLIATING, PREVENTING, or
TREATING disease without violating the law (Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act or Title 21,
United States Code) simply because these diseases are property of the government which has a right
to regulate them (specific named diseases) and enforce laws that protect them via enforcement
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agencies, i.e. FDA (Food and Drug Administration Agency) and Department of Health and Human
Services.
It is all a part of the WORD CONTROL game for MIND CONTROL purposes as U.S. citizens are word
controlled 100% and remaining dumb downed helps them to never understand the very words that
control them and keep them enslaved, and sadly and unfortunately, with their own participation.
Dear Reader, victims die from the consumption of prescribed medications that compromise the
body’s defense (immune) system. The medical term for this is “iatrogenics.” Trust us! You don’t have
to die from any health challenge. Every health challenge is healable with the right knowledge,
information and tools and that’s what Dherbs.Com provides the people of the world with, especially
the tool of herbs (plant, leaves), which God clearly stated “was created for the service of man”,
Psalm 104:14, “medicine”, Ezekiel 47:12, and “for the healing of the nations,” Revelation 22.2. This is
what God said
Many people have their skin manifestations, called lesions and outbreaks (lesions and outbreaks are
healing signs), SUPPRESSED and therefore are duped into managing their skin eruptions with
medication. No commercial disease advertisement for medication talks about curing disease, only
managing the disease. To manage a thing means to keep it, keep it under control, but nevertheless,
it’s still there.
DHERBS.Com uses many of Nature’s best and most potent plants with strong antiviral and
anthelmintic properties that have been traditionally used to maintain and fortify optimal health and
wellbeing.
Don’t let a word you don’t understand destroy your life by sabotaging your health. You have a choice
in what stays in or leaves your body. Make the right choice and let DHERBS.Com assist you in
maintaining and sustaining optimal health and wellbeing with our safe, sane and effective Antiviral
Cleanse and Regimen and wealth of information. Remember folks, sickness is a choice! Make the
choice to be healthy if you desire to be healthy! Healing begins in the mind and with right
knowledge!

WHAT DOES THE ANTI-VIRAL CLEANSE CONSIST OF?

*Consists of seven (6) potent, safe, and effective herbal formulas.
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(1) BLOOD FORMULA - Activity: Detoxifies, strengthens, builds, tones, nourish, invigorates, and
maintains the blood and lymph fluids.
Ingredients: YELLOW DOCK, MANJISTHA, BURDOCK ROOT, DANDELION, RED CLOVER, CHICKWEED,
SASSAFRAS, CHAPARRAL, AMLA FRUIT, CLEAVERS, WILD OREGON GRAPE, INDIGO, POKE ROOT,
NETTLE, IRON WEED, STRAWBERRY LEAF, CAPSICUM, RED ROOT, CAT’S CLAW, LIGUSTRUM, PAU
D’ARCO, CERASEE, LIGUSTICUM, SOLOMON SEAL, AND GOLDENSEAL. Vegetarian capsules (100
capsules).
(2) IMMUNE SUPPORT FORMULA - Activity: Strengthens, tones, fortifies, and maintains the defense
(so-called “immune”) system and helps normalize body chemistry and increase resistance to stress.
Ingredients: ASTRAGALUS, ECHINACEA, GOLDENSEAL, PAU D’ARCO, CAT’S CLAW, KOREAN RED
GINSENG, SCHIZANDRA, SUMA AND GINGER. Vegetarian capsules (100 capsules).
(3) BIO-FLAVANOID - Activity: The richest and most potent natural (organic), digestible and
absorbable source of Vitamin C available and for sale in the form of a product. It also provides
natural antioxidants, contains MSM sulfur or organic sulfur, and contains every essential
bioflavonoid.
Ingredients: ROSE HIPS, AMLA FRUIT, ACEROLA CHERRY, HIBISCUS, MSM SULFUR, ORANGE PEEL,
LEMON PEEL, ELDERBERRY, GRAPE SEED, CAYENNE, AND CAMU CAMU. Vegetarian capsules (100
capsules).
(4) ANTI-VIRAL FORMULA - Activity: Naturally neutralizes negative microorganisms while
simultaneously purifying the tissues and cells of toxicity.
Ingredients: OLIVE LEAF, OSHA ROOT, LEMON BALM, HYSSOP, SAINT JOHN’S WORT,
PASSIONFLOWER, AMLA FRUIT, MYRRH GUM, OREGON GRAPE, TRONODORA, USNEA, GARLIC,
SLIPPERY ELM, CAMU CAMU, ACEROLA AND GOLDENSEAL. Vegetarian capsules (100 capsules).
(5) ANTI-PARASITIC - Activity: Powerful anthelmintic and vermifuge formula that purifies the body of
negative microorganisms. Use along with castor oil for best results.
Ingredients: BLACK WALNUT, MALE FERN, NEEM, PEACH TREE BARK, PUMPKIN SEED,
SOUTHERNWOOD, QUASSIA, CAYENNE PEPPER, WORMSEED, EPAZOTE, RUE, TANSY, CLOVES,
THYME, BETEL NUT, CASCARA SAGRADA, BUTTERNUT, KUTAJ, GARLIC, OLIVE LEAF, SENNA,
VIDANGA, WORMWOOD, PINK ROOT, POKE ROOT AND GOLDENSEAL. Vegetarian capsules (100
capsules).
(6) INTESTINAL-COLON - Activity: A powerful but gentle, cathartic formula! It is the best, most
effective, safe and sane, and nonabrasive and nongripping herbal laxative and cathartic formula on
the market. This formula helps to return the colon to a state of maximum health and. The formula
also tones, strengthens, rebuilds and restores the colon lubricates the walls of the colon, dissolves
gas pockets, and purifies the intestines of creepy critters, and stimulates peristalsis (bowel
movement).
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Ingredients: SENNA LEAVES AND PODS, CASCARA SAGRADA, CARBON (ACTIVATED CHARCOAL),
BUCKTHORN, PSYLLIUM HUSK, BLACK WALNUT HULLS, RHUBARB, IRISH MOSS, ALOE VERA,
MANDRAKE, POKE ROOT, SLIPPERY ELM BARK, CAYENNE PEPPER, BENTONITE CLAY, GUAR GUM,
GOLDENSEAL AND IPECAC ROOT. Vegetarian capsules (100 capsules).

*Virus Buster Oil hhelps to facilitate healing of the blood and lymphatic fluid. This product
contains essential oils that are highly antiviral, antibacterial, antifungal, and
antimicroorganistic in nature.

ANTI-VIRAL ROLL ON

Activity
The Dherbs' Anti-Viral Roll On is designed to help facilitate healing of all skin eruptions. The
Roll-On may be used anywhere on the external body. Open areas (blisters and lesions) on the
genitalia may be more sensitive than other areas on the body but the contents of the roll-on
are sure to help facilitate natural healing of the skin. The Roll-On contents are 100% natural
and contain the best anti-viral, anti-bacterial, and anti-microorganistic essential oils
available! Our Melissa oil is 100% True Melissa oil from France and is far superior than the
standard American version of Melissa.
Ingredients
GRAPESEED OIL, ESSENTIAL OILS OF TRUE MELISSA (100%), TEA TREE, MANUKA, RAVENSARE, AND
KANUKA.
Directions
Roll on or over damaged skin area as needed. Contents may cause a mild burning sensation when
and if used on the external genitalia. If mild burning sensation is irritating, discontinue use until skin
eruption begins to heal on its own and open skin sore has closed. DO NOT USE INTERNALLY!
NET WT
10 mL
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*Complete with instructions and a dietary regimen.
In order for the Anti-Viral Cleanse to be effective, we recommend an all RAW FOODS diet for the
duration of the cleanse. Raw foods are more cleansing and nourishing for the human body, as most
raw foods are alkaline in nature.
The Anti-Viral Cleanse comes complete with herbs, instructions on how and when to take the herbs,
anti-viral roll-on, optional phone consultation (additional fee required), a recommend dietary
regimen, meditation/affirmations and much more – everything you will need to get started and to
complete the program

ANTI-VIRAL ANTI-CANCER BATH
and SPA DAY
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On wakening have a large glass of one third grapefruit juice, one third water, one third peppermint
and or green tea.
Do a light Yoga course for the hour. And prepare your bath.
Wait one hour before having anything else to drink or eat.
Then Start your Spa Day with a cup of
Dr Desi's Anti-Cancer-Anti-Virus Cappuccino
Use fresh exotic extra aromatic coffee beans of your choice, to the finished cappuccino add one
tablespoon of Coconut Oil, then add a dash of licorice, anise, cinnamon, lemon, cloves, or rosemary
to taste. Serve with the froth in a heart.
This is a touch of love from Desire’.
Rub you whole body with the coconut oil and the spices add extra lemon to the body oil or use a
touch of Dr. Desi’s anti-cancer oil. If you don’t like coffee internally or its effects then use the
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grounds for an external poultice anyway.
Save the coffee grounds combine with the spices listed and coconut oil and make a poultice, apply
next to the cancer for 15 to 30 minutes. Do deep breathing and or alternate nostril yoga exercises
and meditate on the immune system attacking the cancer. Don’t forget your thymus tap. And now
for the bath.

The Anti-Viral bath/soak is a soothing and healing bath that should be taken daily during the 20-day
cleanse (regimen). This bath should have very hot hot water, 1-2 boxes of Sea Salt or Epsom Salt , 35 drops of essential anti-cancer oils. You should soak in this bath for 30-45 minutes. It doesn’t matter
if you perform the bath/soak in the morning or at night. If you own an oxygen or ozone machine,
running the machine during the duration of your soak/bathe is ideal and very therapeutic. Anti
cancer aroma therapy includes,

Put a cup of di-sodium phos into the Bath to help lose weight if you need to.(please do not use mono
or tri sodium phos they are toxic). Di-sodium phosphate will help the fat tissues to break up. Also if
you wish add a cup of 3% hydrogen peroxide to the bath this will make it similar to the famous
healing water at Lordes.
My favorite trick is to put a bottle of cheap wine into my bath. The alcohol will soak into the skin
slightly and produce serotonin release and relaxation without getting you drunk. Get out of the bath
air dry as much as you can.
Do some light exercise and reduce stress for 30 minutes and get ready for breakfast.

Take some of Dr Desi’s Anti cancer syrup and try this for breakfast or use the Budwig yogurt
flax seed breakfast.
Chilled Apple Oatmeal & Green Tea
Top this oatmeal with some fresh raspberries or dried cherries to add sweetness and get an
extra antioxidant boost. This recipe’s lignans, found in oats, and calcium, found in milk, may help
prevent pancreas and liver cancers. Additionally, Serve Green tea, this is rich in catechins, which
reduce
growth
of
blood
vessels
needed
for
tumor
growth.
Ingredients
Makes 2 servings, about 3/4 cup each
1/2 cup rolled oats (quick or old-fashioned)
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1/2 cup low-fat 1% milk
1/2 cup plain non-fat yogurt
1/4 cup natural unsweetened applesauce
1 tsp almonds, coarsely chopped
1 tsp pumpkin seeds
1/4 tsp fructose
1/8
tsp

ground

cinnamon

Directions
Combine all ingredients in a medium bowl. Stir well, cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate
overnight. Serve chilled.
Always after eating let your body digest with at least 30 to 45 minutes of relaxation, good music,
non-stressful leisure without lying down. When you lie down you do not digest as well.
Use this Spa day to work on your face, hair, skin, body and to relax, here are some natural
homemade suggestions.
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Use the rest of the morning to work on your body with various spa techniques. Now is a good time
for colonics or enemas, for research or reading. Try to wait at least 3 hours after eating breakfast
before eating lunch.
Here are some nice lunch suggestions.
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Cabbage Soup: an Anti-Cancer Recipe
If you want to significantly lower your risk of developing or growing cancer, consider eating cabbage
at least a few times a week. Cabbage belongs to the Cruciferous family of vegetables - other
vegetables that belong in this family include broccoli, cauliflower, kale, collards, Brussels sprouts,
Bok Choy, watercress, and arugula.
Phytonutrients found in cabbage and other Cruciferous vegetables stimulate your genes to increase
production of enzymes that detoxify your cells, resulting in elimination of free radicals, toxins, and
potential carcinogens from your body.
If you do a search through the archives of peer-reviewed and indexed journals at the National
Library of Medicine, you'll find numerous studies that indicate that people who eat large amounts of
cruciferous vegetables have a lower-than-average risk of developing lung, colon, breast, ovarian,
prostate, and bladder cancer.
Perhaps the most powerful, anti-cancer phytonutrient found in cabbage and other cruciferous
vegetables is indole-3-carbinole, a compound that stimulates cellular detoxification, including
estrogen detoxification. Indole-3-carbinole's ability to prevent estrogen dominance is what makes
cruciferous vegetables like cabbage an excellent food choice for cancer prevention, particularly
breast cancer prevention.
If you want to enjoy the many health benefits of cabbage but don't know where to start, give the
following Cabbage-Miso soup a try. It's super easy to make, and is one of the tastiest soups that we
enjoy in our home.
Cabbage Miso Soup Recipe
6-8 servings
Ingredients:
4 cups (around 10 ounces) chopped green cabbage
6 cups water or vegetable broth (vegetable broth adds lots of flavor)
2 celery ribs, diagonally sliced
1 yellow onion, thinly sliced
1 carrot, thinly sliced
8 garlic cloves, 4 finely chopped and 4 sliced
1/3 cup miso (or Korean den jang)
Few drops sesame oil per bowl(optional)
Directions:
1. Bring 6 cups of water or vegetable broth to a boil in a big soup pot. Add cabbage, celery, onion,
carrot, and sliced garlic. Cover, reduce to low-medium heat, and cook for about 15 to 20 minutes, or
until vegetables are tender.
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2. Stir in chopped garlic, then turn off heat. Dissolve miso with some of hot soup liquid in a cup or
bowl, then pour it into the pot. For an extra zing of flavor, add a few drops of sesame oil to each
bowl just before serving. If you enjoy sweet and sour soups, add fresh lime juice (about 1 lime for
the whole pot) right before adding the miso.
Enjoy this nourishing cabbage and miso soup - it goes wonderfully with a bowl of rice and kim chi, a
fermented Korean cabbage dish.

This is another form of strong natural
Chemotherapy be-careful
The Recipe for Oleander Soup
by Tony Isaacs
Please note: Raw oleander plant is extremely toxic. Do not handle or ingest raw oleander or any form
of oleander that has not been prepared according to the recipe for “oleander soup” in this book or
the commercial products whose links are provided on the last page of this book. If you are not
prepared to follow the directions for handling, preparation and dosage, do not even think about
attempting to make this remedy. While raw oleander is toxic, there have been no reports of serious
adverse reactions or side-effects due to properly prepared oleander extract taken according to
directions. The most common side-effects are loose bowels, slight temperature and perhaps mild
nausea, all of which should dissipate quickly as the body becomes acclimated to the extract.
This information is furnished for informational purposes only and nothing contained herein is
intended to diagnose or treat any medical condition. Anyone with a medical condition or seeking
medical advice is urged to seek out a qualified medical professional – preferably one well versed in
integrative and/or naturopathic medicine. This is natural chemotherapy.

Materials Needed:
Rubber gloves
Garden Trimmers (such as small hedge trimmers or rose trimmers)
Plastic trash bag or a large plastic shopping bag
Large cooking pot
Plastic or metal strainers (colanders)
Paper towels or filters
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Coffee filters
Steel tongs and/or steel screen or strainer type cooking ladle
20-ounce plastic water bottles or brown glass bottles
Vodka or apple cider vinegar (organic non-distilled is best) for
preservative.
Flavoring (if desired) such as boysenberry pancake syrup
To make your own potent oleander soup:
1. Wear rubber gloves and use garden hand trimmers to trim oleander new
growth stems and leaves 6" from tip. Any part of the plant can be used,
but trimming the new growth 6 to 8 inches from the tips will ensure
that the plant lives. Six inches is best, because that easily fits into the
boiling pot. If you use a larger or a smaller pot, cut the length of the
leaves an inch less than the diameter of the pot.
2. Put the cuttings in a plastic shopping bag. Avoid touching cut ends, use
gloves, as the sap will penetrate skin and is toxic.
3. Use a large porcelain or stainless steel steam pot, up to 12 quarts in size,
into which you stuff the trimmings to 2" from top. This is the same kind
of pot used for making jellies and canning. Fill with water to the top of
the trimmings. Pack the oleander down into the water and put the pot
lid on, making sure the water level is at least two inches from the top,
so it won’t boil over. Boil at a slow, rolling boil, steaming, with the lid on
for 3.5 to 4 hours.
4. Remove plant material with tongs and discard carefully, using tongs or a
screen ladle. Be careful not to spill the liquid on you, it is hot. Volume
remaining should be about 60 to 70% of the original liquid.
5. Boil this slowly again for about 2 to 3 hours, reducing the liquid again by
50%, to about 30% of original liquid. Let this cool to room temperature,
sitting covered for about two hours. This liquid should be as thick
chicken soup broth, pouring easily into a straining pot.
6. Strain the remainder through 4 layers of large and preferably unbleached
coffee filters or filter paper using stainless steel colanders (in a pinch,
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one could use paper towels and plastic colanders, which are commonly
available in grocery stores). Stack one on top of another with a filter (or
towel) in between each. The top filter (or towel) may plug and need to
be replaced. Use a soup ladle to slowly pour the liquid through the
towels, straining into a two-quart pan or bowl.
7. Repeat the filtering process using four or more layers of unbleached
coffee filters. The original instructions did not call for this, however, it
has been determined that additional filtrations is needed to remove
larger organic compounds that cause the more common, though mild,
side effects. See Tips and Advice.
8. To preserve the product, you can mix the remaining with 80 proof vodka,
or apple cider vinegar (organic non-distilled is by far the best), 50/50 as
a preservative, extending shelf life by at least 6 months. For flavor, you
may choose to add some of your favorite pancake syrup, such as
boysenberry, for flavoring, in moderation.
9. Using a funnel, pour into 20 oz plastic empty water bottles with tight lids,
or better still, brown glass bottles, and refrigerate. Avoid direct sunlight
on the final liquid, as it will degrade in sunlight.
For Skin Crème or Lotion:
For a basic oleander skin cream, slowly boil the original brew down to a
light syrup, condensing the liquid and making it thicker at a less than
boiling temperature. Mix the final syrup with an aloe based hand cream,
using one part oleander syrup to three parts hand cream. Used regularly,
Dr. Ozel’s patent says this is a good topical cream for pre-cancerous skin
cells, age spots, moles, and psoriasis.
Treatment Dosage:
Because this is an extract that acts like digitalis, which makes your heart work harder,
those with heart conditions or high blood pressure should only use oleander soup
with medical supervision, preferably someone well versed in integrative medicine.
Begin slowly, with small amounts, increasing slowly as your system adapts. Begin
with ¼ to ½ of a teaspoon two or three times a day after meals, work up slowly, a
week at a time, until you reach 1 tablespoon three times a day after meals. Side
effects are normally fairly mild, especially when compared to standard chemo or
radiation therapy side effects, and vary from one individual to another. Some people
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report little or no side effects at all. Typical side effects for those who do experience
them can include mild fever, headache, diarrhea, nausea and sometimes, vomiting.
Usually these effects go away in a couple of weeks or so, as the body adjusts to the
oleander soup. After a month or so, perhaps much less, you should be up to tolerating
the full dose (1 Tablespoon 3 times per day) with minimum reaction. The dosage may
vary with individual use, depending upon body weight and sensitivity, and taking a
little more is not harmful, but might increase diarrhea.
Note: It is the author’s very strong belief that the key to avoiding most, if not all, side
effects, is extra filtration. See Tips and Advice.
Duration of Dosage: Once a cell proliferating disease like cancer is stopped, it can
return. Continuation of smaller maintenance dosages should be strongly considered.
Prevention/Maintenance Dosage: One regular dose three times a week (one
Tablespoon) forever. It's easy to make, costs almost nothing (if you live in the south).
It is believed that long term usage boosts the immune system, helps prevent many
diseases, targets and kills bad cells and ONLY bad cells, and in some cases, leads to
weight loss, more energy, and a lower craving for the dietary “sin foods” like icecream and cake.
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For a Basic Oleander Skin Crème or Lotion:
1. For a basic skin crème or lotion: Slowly boil the original brew down to a

light syrup, condensing the liquid and making it thicker at a less than
boiling temperature.
2. Mix the final syrup with an aloe based hand cream, using one part
oleander syrup to three parts hand cream. Used regularly, Dr. Ozel’s
patent says this is a good topical cream for pre-cancerous skin cells, age
spots, moles, and psoriasis

Another Possible Anti Cancer Lunch
This recipe requires a juicer and a blender.

Ingredients:












1 cup dried split peas and/or beans
4 cups water
4 medium onions
6-10 medium zucchini
3 leek stalks
2 bunches kale, broccoli, cauliflower or collard greens and any cruciferous vegetable
5 pounds of carrots (4/5 cups juice)
2 bunches organic celery (2 cups juice)
2 tablespoons Dr. Desi’s anti-cancer salt substitute or other seasoning
1 cup raw cashews
1 package mushrooms, chopped (mixture shiitake, cremini, and/or oyster)

Instructions:
Place the beans and water in a very large pot and cook, covered, on the lowest heat possible.
Take the outer skins off the onions and place them in the covered pot. Do not cut them up, put them
in whole.
Add whole zucchinis.
Cut the botttom roots off the leeeks and slice them up the side so each leaf can be thoroughly
washed . (Leeks have lots of dirt hidden inside). Throw away the last inch at the green top. Place the
entire leek into the pot.
Strip leaves from kale or collard stems. Discard stems. Chop leaves and add to soup pot.
Juice the carrots and celery in juice extractor.
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Add the juice to the pot along with the Dr. Desi’s anti-cancer salt substitute.
While the group is simmering, chop up the mushrooms (if desired). By the time you get to this stage,
the zucchini and onions should be soft.
This next step only works if you have a powerful blender, of a food processor. Ladle some of the
liquid from the pot into the machine.
Use tongs to remove the soft onions, zucchini, and leeks, being careful to leave the beans and some
of the kale in the pot.
In a few separate batches, completely blend together the onions, zucchini, and leeks. Return the
blended mixture to the pot.
Place some of the soup liquid and the cashews into the blender/food processor, and blend until
creamy.
Return the blended, creamy mixture back to the pot.
Add the mushrooms and simmer another 20 minutes. Have little liquids after eating to not dilute
your stomach acid. Wait for 45 minutes before having anything to drink after a meal.

After lunch do 45 minutes of rest and relaxation. Now do some cardio exercise. Do a long walk, game
of golf, tennis, swimming, hard walking shopping. Not too much sun. but get your heart beat up and
get to a sweat. One to two hours of this and back to yoga and relaxation. Eat four hours after your
lunch and cook any of the anti cancer meals in this book or what you can follow the rules.

Other Cancer Poultices
These poultices are a perfect add to your Spa Day. Use them in the late morning or early
afternoon. Do your meditation and relaxation while the poultice works. Many people will
use several of them in a day. You will start to get a sense what works for you. One of
these poultices might save your life. They are all safe to try since they are topically
applied.
Add Epsom Salts (magnesium Sulfate) if there is pain or twitching spasms, and there are
many old wives’ tales about various herbs and such that can be helpful for you in a
poultice. And believe many of these old wives were pretty sharp. Don’t discount them just
because the Pharmaceutical companies want you to.
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# 1 Essiac Tea's remnants make a good poultice. Drink the tea before and after and use the
leftovers to make a poultice. Wheat grass if you wish to try it. See what works for you.
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#2 Try

the Sunflower- Safflower-Castor Oil and Mustard Packs, this is what we did
in Kiev in our 1992 cancer study. A poultice of safflower, sunflower and castor oil
was mixed with hot mustard. The formula was heated till it was just hot to touch.
Not too hot please. It should be a slight shock on touch and no pain. This blend
was applied to the cancer are for 20 min or until completely cool.

#3 Black Drawing Poultice
Here is a recipe we were sent by a person with experience (her friends are using
them successfully) and she is using this one, and though her success hasn't been
as great as some of her friends, she does find that her tumors feel different. She
can "feel" it working and promises to keep in touch.
1 cup Red Clover Blossoms
12 lg. Peeled Garlic Cloves
1/3 cup Dried Pwd Poke Root
2 tablespoons Goldenseal Root Pwd
2 tablespoons Activated Charcoal
1 Tsp. Tea Tree Oil
1 Cup Bentonite Clay
1 Cup Slippery elm inner bark
Raw Apple Cider Vinegar
1 oz Bloodroot Tincture per 8 oz of liquid
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Put this all in a blender and add enough 50/50 solution of distilled water and raw apple cider vinegar
to make a paste, add at least 1 ounce bloodroot tincture per 8 ounces of liquid, blend well and apply.
Tape gauze over the area, clean off every 24 hours, bathe, and reapply. That's it.
#4 Pau D'arco/Taheebo Tea Poultice
1. According to the American Cancer Society , some people use the herb as a poultice to treat
skin inflammations and hemorrhoids as well as fungal infections, eczema and wounds. Pau
d'arco poultices are not documented as being used for cancer pain. There are some cancers that
have fungal properties. This poultice is for them.
Making a Pau D'Arco Poultice
2. Pau d'arco poultices are made by boiling the bark and applying the bark directly to the affected
area. The amount of bark depends on the size of the area. Practitioners recommend boiling the
bark for at least eight minutes to release the active ingredients.
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Pau D'arco is a tea from a tree (Lapacho) in the rapidly diminishing rain forests of South America. It
has been used for centuries to prevent and battle cancer. The naturopathic physician Manuel
Cordova (1887-1978) used it extensively to battle cancer in cases where modern medicine had
failed. It can be found in many health food stores, but the teas can be quite weak and it is best to
take it in all its forms: tea, decoction, and tincture.
Pau D'arco, like the ESSIAC formula, works right away or not at all. Amazingly, the National Cancer
Institute is even studying this one. It supports the immune system, contains bioflavanoids that have
anti-tumor properties, helps to detox the body, and is parasiticidal (kills parasites).

For more information on Pau D'arco/Taheebo Tea, visit http://www.karlloren.com/prod02.htm#T13.
He has a ton of information and lots of testimonials from people who's lives were saved using this
herb. You can also order Taheebo Tea from this site; his prices are the best on the web. And please
tell him the International Wellness Directory sent you.
#5. This is the Enzyme Poultice and is for cancer with tough outer membranes
Use horse shave grass (silicae) to act as nature’s lancet and stinging nettles for mucous relief.
Combine with crushed pineapple (including the inner core rich in bromelain enzyme), crushed
papaya, and pancreatic enzyme supplement. Add some procaine or vinca for additional potency.
Apply for 30 minutes.
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Good to follow with the #1 poultice for oils.
#6. This following poultice is for pain and mostly used for sport pain. Pain is of many concerns and
I have authored several studies and a complete book on natural pain management. Most pain
comes from lack of oxygen transfer. When there is a sport injury the tissues around the injury
swell and prevent good oxygen transfer.
Tell the patient to first imagine that there is a mouth near the pain and that they are breathing
directly in and out of it. Tell them to breathe deep and slow and fell the mouth in the pain area
taking in the air and exhaling the carbon dioxide. This gets extra oxygen in them and the mind will
direct more of it to the area of pain.
We use a poultice of available minerals for the body to choose from using different mineral salts.
This provides to needed minerals for the body to use. Mix parts of powdered Epsom salts
(magnesium Sulfate), sodium and or potassium chloride, potassium phosphate, sodium or
potassium bicarb this will provide the needed minerals. Add bentonite clay to detox toxins, add
silica to help lance open areas of congestion.
Now add strong paprika like Tabasco, jalapeno or other pepper for skin dilation. This will stimulate
the absorbance of the minerals. Add winter green oil or other menthol oil to also facilitate blood
flow.
After fifty deep breaths into the area the patient can become over oxygenated. Remember that
carbon dioxide is what stimulates breathing and this is why we breathe into a bag when we
hyperventilate. So be prepared with a brown bag to help. But ideally the patient will just sleep and
the minerals and extra blood flow will do its job.
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#7 Red Clover Poultice
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Dr. Schultze has a Poultice for Cancer
Directions:
Red Clover Blossoms made into a paste and applied externally and drunk
internally are a specific for Melanoma.
The Blossoms must be harvested when they are purplish. This is very
important. Here is the poultice: In a blender put:
1 healping handful of fresh, (dried if they really are Red Clover
Blossoms) Red Clover Blossoms
1 entire bulb of peeled garlic cloves at least 12 large cloves
1/4 cup of fresh grated poke root or 1/3 cup of the dried powder
2 tablespoons of goldenseal root powder
2 tablespoons of activated charcoal
1 teaspoon of Tea Tree OIl
1 cup of Bentontite Clay
1 cup of Slippery Elm Bark (inner bark)
Put this in a blender and add enough 50/50 solution of distilled water
and raw apple cider vinegar to make a paste.
Add at least 1 ounce of Blood Root tincture per 8 ounces of liquid.
Blend well
Apply to skin.
This cleansing program purifies the body so it can heal more easily. If you are
overweight, this program will take you down to your normal weight; if you are
underweight, it will bring you up to normal. The entire purpose of the program
is to eliminate mucus from the body, which will simplify healing.
Dr. Christopher always said that there are no incurable diseases, but only
people who think they are incurable. He offered this cleansing program as an
essential part of healing virtually any infirmity.
The cleansing program will:
*Clean the mucus out of the body; mucus is the source of polyps, tumors,
cysts, etc. and also the cause of allergies, disease, pain, and death.
*Give you foods that are alive, nutritious and healthful, foods which can rebuild your body.
*Provide you with herbal formulas and corrective aids to facilitate
healing and regeneration of the body.
*Release static electricity from the body to eliminate frustrations and
confusions.
The Three Day Juice Cleanse
Detoxification:
To begin, you will have three days detoxification (body purification)
thereapy, and then proceed with the diet outlined hereafter. This three-day
cleanse is taken in part from Dr. N. W. Walker’s book, Raw Vegetable
Juices, “To Detoxicate,” Phoenix, AZ: Norwalk press, Publishers, P.O. Box
13206.
Supreme cleanliness is the first step towards a healthy body. Any toxins
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within us will retard our progress towards recovery. The natural eliminative
channels are the lungs, the pores of the skin, the kidneys, and the bowels.
When we perspire, our sweat glands throw off toxins which would be toxic to
us if retained. The kidneys excrete the end products of food and body
metabolism from the liver. The bowels eliminate not only the food waste but
also matter known as body waste, in the form of used-up cells and tissues,
the result of our physical and mental activities, which if retained can
cause protein putrefaction, resulting in toxemia or acidosis.
Retaining such body waste is much more damaging to our health than is
generally suspected, and when we begin to cleanse it, we experience perceptible
progress. One efficient method to eliminate it quickly, particularly for
adults, is the following procedure:
First thing in the morning upon arising, drink 16 ounces or more of prune
juice. The purpose of this is not primarily to empty the bowels, which it will
do anyway, but rather to draw into the intestines from every part of the body
such toxic matter as may be there, and eliminate it through the bowels.
Take one or two tablespoons of olive oil three times a day, to aid in
lubricating bile and liver ducts.
To prevent dehydration, and to alkalinize the body as it cleanses, drink
at least two quarts of fruit juices, preferably freshly made. You might choose
apple, carrot, grape, citrus, tomato, etc. but for the one chosen, use it
exclusively for the three days, and chew each mouthful thoroughly.
CARROT JUICE
Use this without diluting as directed below.
CITRUS JUICE
If you live where citrus is grown, make a combination. Use four to six
grapefruit, two to three lemons, and enough oranges to make two quarts. Dilute
with two quarts of water, making one gallon. Proceed as below.
GRAPE JUICE
Use unsweetened juice without additives or preservatives. Bottled juice is
better than frozen, which often contains sugar and usually contains additives
not listed on the label. The best juice would be homemade, unsweetened, but you
can buy organic grape juice at the health food store which is excellent. People
have had good results using grape juice from the grocery, such as Welch’s,
Church, Tea Garden, Queen Isabell–just check the label to be sure it has no
additives. Dilute half and half with water.
APPLE JUICE
Use freshly pressed apple juice if available, from unsprayed, organic
apples if possible. Making your own apple juice is ideal. You can also use
bottled apple juice, if it contains no preservatives or chemicals of any kind.
Do not use frozen juice, which can contain preservatives without being labeled.
Drink one 8-ounce glassful, beginning half an hour after having taken the
prune juice, being sure to swish or “chew” each mouthful thoroughly. This is
very important, so that the juices can mix with the saliva for easy digestion.
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If you are hypoglycemic, “chewing” the juice will prevent an unpleasant sugar
reaction. You can drink a glass of plain water, preferably distilled, a half
hour after that. Follow this with a glass of juice every thirty minutes or so,
alternating with water every half hour, throughout the day. You can follow this
outline, but take more or less as your case requires; it is a rule of thumb and
not a specific rule. However, many people have followed it this way, with
excellent results.
Do not eat anything all day, although if very hungry towards evening, take
an apple if your are using apple juice, an orange with citrus, grapes with
grape, carrot or celery with carrot juice, etc. Chew it thoroughly.
As you detoxify, you may likely experience constipation. If you do, use more
prune juice, or take some of our lower bowel formula, two or more capsules
three times a day.
Continue this program for three consecutive days. Approximately three
gallons of toxic lymph will have been eliminated from the body and will have
been replaced by three gallons of alkaline juices. As your system becomes more
alkaline, you will experience healing of your particular complaints.
On the fourth and subsequent days, begin taking vegetable juices and
vegetables and fruit, preferably all raw. For breakfast, for example, eat
three or four fruits in season, sliced, chopped or grated, with some honey
for sweetening and one or two tablespoonfuls of finely grated unsalted almonds
sprinkled over them. Also drink one or two glasses of fresh fruit or vegetable
juices. For lunch, eat more fruit and one pint of fresh raw vegetable juices,
thirty minutes before or after eating the fruit. For dinner add any of the
salads given hereafter, or as in The Mild Food Cookbook by Michael Tracy,
Springville, UT: Christopher Publications.
You will probably feel somewhat weak during or after this detoxication.
Don’t let this alarm you. Nature uses our energies for a housecleaning within
us, and we soon regain greater energy and vitality as a result of a cleaner and
healthier body. You can do the three-day cleanse monthly or several times a year.
If there is the slightest tendency toward appendicitis, take high enemas,
using catnip tea or a tea of three parts red raspberry leaf and one part
lobelia. Do this two, three or more times a day as needed. Only use enemas in
the case of possible appendicitis. If you are experiencing trouble with
constipation, use more prune juice or the lower bowel tonic.
Continued Fast:
Once you have completed several three day juice cleanses, you can, if you
want to try, and feel up to it, fast one to three more days using only
distilled water, then a day of juice, before returning to salads and other
regular foods. Do not eat any heavy foods immediately after a cleansing period
or a fast, but add these to your diet gradually. This is the best and smoothest
way to get back onto solid foods. Such a continued fast will greatly
accelerate the cleansing and healing process.
Cleansing Symptoms:
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As your body begins to cleanse, you will probably experience periodic aches
and pains in the areas where the cleaning action is most acute and the wastage
is loading the elimination system; there are times when you will feel very,
very rough! Do not panic on the days after cleansing or during your periods of
healing.
In fact, the cleaning action may produce all symptoms and effects of severe
illness, but don’t blame the temporary problem onto the cleansing. Be comforted
that the healing process is well underway, and the sooner such discomforts
come, the better, for this means that the toxins and poisons are being
eliminated –and the faster the cleansing, the quicker the healing.
But this cleansing will not be instantaneous; do not expect the toxic
accumulations of a lifetime to be miraculously flushed out of the tissues and
organs in some colonic fashion. This will all take time working with the bosy’s
normal cyclic functions. You will have high days and low days, usually in
cycles. These “cleansing sicknesses” come in cycles of seven days, seven weeks,
seven months, and seven years in most cases. As the toxic poisons break loose
and are dumped into the bloodstream so they can be eliminated, you will feel
pretty rough; and quite frequently during a crisis, you may feel worse than you
did before you ever started the program. But do not panic! The bad days will
become fewer and fewer and the good days greater and greater, if you are
faithful to the program. Professor Arnold Ehret’s book, Mucusless Diet Healing
System (which can be purchased from any health food store) may help you to
understand some of the reactions you might experience while ridding the body
of toxins, waste and mucus.
SPA DAY Evening
Watch an hour of something funny and laugh out loud. Be with friends and family but without stress,
laughter is good medicine. Before bed rub in the anti cancer oils, do some deep breathing and find
some happy thoughts to get you to sleep. Yes you can find them. Your spa day can be done
whenever you can.
Often when I must fly a long way, I make it a spa day in my mind. I get up early and do the yoga and
bath. Get to the airport and relax and take every opportunity to relax from tensions. Do walking
when I can and take every opportunity to do my spa day ritual inside the framework of the travel.
Thus I turn a normally bad day into a good day. There is no good or bad but thinking makes it so. It is
all in the mind. My travel spa day is often an exercise in mind control. As you relax and turn off the
stress your sympathetic system reduces its tension and the parasympathetic system can fortify the
immune and digestive system. Both are essential for curing your cancer.
If you want to cry let it out it is ok to detox feelings don’t let them fester within. You need to detox
and let go of the shit. But don’t play with it. Once you take a good shit move onto nutrition. Find the
good and the love and build on it. Don’t suppress your feelings but don’t wallow in self pity. Plan for
a new future and a new way with joy and sadness for that is life.
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Daily Suggested Intake of food items
1-3 servings of whole soy foods
(no pills or powders)
1 serving low-fat dairy products
(pasteurized, organic if available)
1 serving dried beans and legumes
4-6 starch/grain products
(minimum of 3 whole grain foods - breads, rice, pasta, or other grains)
9+ servings fruits and veggies
to include a minimum of the following:
1 serving cruciferous
(examples - broccoli, broccoli sprouts, Brussel sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower)
1 serving lycopene-rich
(examples - tomato, red grapefruit, watermelon, guava)
1 serving deep orange for carotenoids
(examples - winter squash, carrots, sweet potatoes, apricots)
1 serving citrus
(examples - orange, grapefruit, tomato)
1 serving berries
(examples -strawberries, raspberry, blackberry, and blueberry)
1 serving dark green leafy vegetable
(example - romaine, spinach, kale, collards, other dark lettuce)
1 Tablespoon wheat bran
1-2 Tablespoons flax seeds - ground
1-2 Tablespoons wheat germ
Beverages:
4-6 cups green tea - both hot and iced
4-6 cups water

"broccoli [*], asparagus [*], beets [*-moderation], cabbage [*], carrots [*moderation], cauliflower [*], celery, cucumbers, egg-plant, green and yellow squash
[moderation], green beans and peas (fresh), red[*] and yellow[*] peppers (also
green[*] if they agree with you), spinach, mustard greens, collards, kale [*], lettuce,
okra, parsley[*], scallions, radishes, Swiss chard, watercress, sea vegetables, such as
nori, wakame and niziki, wheat grass[*-usually juiced], barley grass[*-usually taken
as a supplement], turnips[*], and sprouted grains[*] or beans[*]. Also eat lots of
garlic[*] and onion[*], if they agree with you."
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Additional Weekly Intakes
8-16 oz. fish highest in omega-3 fatty acids
(Alaskan
salmon,
*light*
tuna,
ocean
trout,
- please also read my Q&A's on fish
1 small package of fresh Shiitake mushrooms
(for lentinan, a polysaccharide with anti-cancer activity)
1 fresh artichoke or 1can water-packed artichoke hearts
(for silymarin content similar to Milk Thistle to support optimal liver function)
1-2 Brazil nuts
(for selenium content)

sardines,

Chapter 8
Treating Cancer with Chinese Herbs
This was the title of a book I found over two decades ago. It was a chronicle of Chinese treatments
for cancer. The Chinese respect herbs much more than Americans do. The Chinese pharmacopeia is
much more refined in describing how to pick and prepare herbs. So they work better. Chinese herb
shops use more care than the American herb shops of old. This has changed and some are now using
more skill in growing and preparing herbs everywhere. Be careful in attaining your herbs.
I redeveloped these herbal remedies and got NDC codes for them in America in 1989. I had a
patented electrical activation process that gave an increased potency. But because of greed and
other factors the company was removed from me and now I am relating these formulas for you to
make at home. These formulas have been very successful in helping people with cancer. They are
directed at certain types of cancer.
I give you the list of formulas I developed in China with the help of their doctors. Many of these
herbs are easy to get or even to grow. All are listed on the internet. Read about use and dangers, get
help from a local herbalist, try to not be fooled into multi-level schemes, and respect nature in your
body with nature. I will give you some of the pics and formulas broken down to get you started.
Most of these herbs can be used as teas. There is toxicity in all things it is a matter of dose. Three
gallons of water is poisonous if you drink it in 3 minutes. Be careful with these herbs. I made them
into homeopathics at 3x or so. 3x is one part per thousand or like weak tea. The patient was then to
take 10 drops three times a day. This was always safe, but limited in effectiveness. If you use a cup of
weak tea a day of the toxic ones it has minimum risk, more is risky. A qualified herbalist can give you
some advice where you buy the herbs. You might ask him to make up the remedies I designed. He
can advise on the toxicity of some of these. But if you have cancer the chemotaxic or natural
chemotoxic agents are more poisonous to the tumor than you. So here are the remedies I designed
for cancer therapy.
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mackerel)

Esophagus cancer formula: use items 1-6 as herbs and as a tea combination, the last homeopathic at 6x
added very weak to the tea.

1. Salvia officinalis (Sage, Common sage, Garden sage, Kitchen sage, Culinary sage,
Dalmatian sage, Purple sage, Broadleaf sage, Red sage) is a small perennial
evergreen subshrub, with woody stems, grayish leaves, and blue to purplish flowers.
It is a member of the mint family,
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2. Baikal skullcap (Scutellaria barbata) is a perennial native to southern China and throughout
Korea. In traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), it is used as an anti-inflammatory, diuretic, and
antitumor agent, especially in esophagus and liver diseases such as hepatitis and
hepatocellular carcinoma (1; 2;3).

3. Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae Chinese date, jujube.

Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae Chinese
date, jujube. Traditional Herb
Medicine (10218)
Product Description
Detailed product description
1. Pharmaceutical name: Fructus zizyphi jujubae.
2. Latin botanical name: Ziziphus jujuba mill. Var. Inermis bge.
3. Common name: Chinese date, jujube.
4. Channels (meridians) entered: Stomach, spleen
5. Actions & indications: For weakness, shortness of breath, lassitude, lack of appetite, loose stools due to pixu (spleen
deficient) calming the mind seeds used in insomnia.
6. Medical function:
A. Improves camp;
B. Calms the central nervous system;
C. Inhibits histamine, ige, and 5-ht (serotonin);
D. Protects liver;
E. Improves strength of muscles;
F. Inhibits cell mutation and inhibits cancer cells;
G. Treating skin cancerthe active ingredients betulinic acid;
H. And maslinic acid possess the effect of inhibiting cancer cells;
I. Preventing reaction in blood transfusion.

4. Rhubarb
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Rhubarb (da huang)
Radix et Rhizoma Rhei

Properties: Bitter in flavour, cold in nature, it acts on the spleen, stomach, large intestine, heart and
liver channels. Bitter and cold for clearing heat, lowing and sinking downward, the herb has effects of
clearing the bowels, easing the bowel movement, and releasing stagnation in gastro-intestinal tract,
fire of excess type and toxic heat, so it is an important herb for constipation due to accumulation of
heat of excess type, and gastro-intestinal fecal impaction due to heat and to heat. The herb also acts
on blood, heart and liver, removes the pathogenic heat and toxic material from the blood, promotes
blood circulation to relieve blood stasis, resolves furuncles and carbuncles due to blood heat, blood
stasis, etc. In addition, it is effective for eliminating dampness and heat, normalizing function of
gallbladder and treating stranguria.
1. Achyranthis radix is a perennial plant of the Amaranthaceae family that is an herbal medicine named
for the Achytanthes japonica Leeille et Vaniot roots.
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Achyranthes Root (niu xi)
Radix Achyranthis Bidentatae

Properties: Bitter and sour in flavour, neutral in nature, it acts on the liver and kidney
channels. When used raw, it has the effects of dispersing, promoting the circulation of
Qi and lowering the upward flow of Qi by its bitterness, and promoting blood
circulation to restore menstruation, conducting downward flow of heat and inducing
diuresis to treat strangury. It is used to treat amenorrhea due to blood stasis,
hematemesis and epistaxis due to blood-heat, strangury due to heat, and other
syrengthening When used prepared, it is good at tonifying the liver and kidney,
strengthening the bones and muscles, and is used to treat various syndromes caused
by deficiency of liver and kidney.
2. Ginger

Description
The common cooking ginger is an
herbaceous perennial with upright stems
and narrow medium green leaves arranged
in two ranks on each stem. The plant gets
about 4 ft (1.2 m) tall with leaves about 3/4
in (1.9 cm) wide and 7 (17.8 cm) long.
Ginger grows from an aromatic tuberlike
rhizome (underground stem) which is
warty and branched. The inflorescence
grows on a separate stem from the foliage
stem, and forms a dense spike, to 3 in (7.6
cm) tall. The bracts are green with
This ginger plant is at home in a Zone 8 garden.
translucent margins and the small flowers
are yellow green with purple lips and cream colored blotches. Most gingers in
cultivation are sterile cultivars grown for the edible rhizome, and the flower is rarely
seen.
There is a cultivar of Zingiber officinale known as 'Sunti', which comes from Java and is
similar to the common cooking ginger, but forms smaller rhizomes. It is used in the
same way as common ginger but is said to have better medicinal qualities.
3. Ammonia Nitrate 6x one part per million
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Liver Cancer Formula :
Bai Zhi
Angelicae dahuricae root
Also Known As:
European Angelica, Garden Angelica, Root of the Holy Ghost, Wild Angelica.
Angelica archangelica, synonym Archangelica officinalis; Angelica atropurpurea, Angelica
sylvestris; Angelica curtisi; Angelica rosaefolia; Angelica pubescens.
Family: Apiaceae/Umbelliferae.

Bai Zhi
Angelica Root

Properties: PUNGENT - WARM Dosage: 3 – 9g.
Meridian: LUNG, STOMACH

-expel wind-cold, alleviate pain – supraorbital pain, congestion, toothache
-clears swelling, expel pus – early stage, carbuncles, sores, ulcer
-expel dampness – leucorrhea
-opens nasal passages for nasal congestion

Also Used For:
Orally, Bai Zhi / Angelica root is used for loss of appetite, gastrointestinal spasms, feeling of
fullness,
and
flatulence.
Topically, Bai Zhi / Angelica root is used to create warmth in neuralgia and rheumatism, and is
used for skin disorders. It is also used as part of a multi-ingredient preparation for treating
premature
ejaculation.
Historically, Bai Zhi / Angelica root has been used to promote menstrual flow, as an
abortifacient, antiseptic, expectorant, diuretic, and as a cure for the plague.
Red sage
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Salvia miltiorrhiza (simplified Chinese: 丹参; traditional Chinese: 丹參; pinyin:
dānshēn), also known as Red sage, Chinese sage, tan shen, or dan shen, is a perennial
flowering plant in the genus Salvia, highly valued for its roots in traditional Chinese
medicine .[2] Native to China and Japan, it grows between 90-1,200 meters elevation,
preferring grassy places in forests, hillsides, and along stream banks.

Safflower

hong hua
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zhang hong hua
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Safflower (hong hua)
Flos Carthami

Properties: Pungent in flavour, warm in nature, acting on the heart channel, liver
channel. Being pungent for dispersing and warm for purging, it acts on the blood
division. It is particularly effective in dispersing, promoting Qi, and blood circulation,
relieving blood stasis, swelling and pain. It is used in treatment of headache,
thoracalgia, abdominal pain, dysmenorrhea caused by blood stasis of the blood
division, carbuncle, traumatic ecchymosis and pain. It is the main herb used for
promoting blood flow to regulate menstruation.
Effects: Promoting blood circulation and relieving blood stasis, regulating menstruation
and relieving pain.
Actions
Clears Heat; Expels toxins; Resolves abscesses; Resolves oedema; Promotes lactation; ...
Origin of lou lu
Northeast China, Huabei, Xibei, Henan, Anhui, Jiangxu, Hubei.;
Preparation of lou lu
The drug is collected in autumn. It is used by removing residual stems and fibrous roots,
washing the roots clean, slicing them, and drying them in the sun.;
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Mu Tong (Akebia Caulis)

Chinese Name:
Mu Tong

English Name: Akebia Caulis
Functions and Usage:


Promotes urination, drains heat from the heart through the small intestine - irritability with sores of
the mouth or tongue, scanty urination, lin syndrome, edema.



Promotes lactation, unblocks the blood vessels - insufficient lactation, less commonly for
amenorrhea and bi-syndrome.
Functional Groupings (Click for Summary/Study Notes):



Herbs That Drain Dampness
Dosage and Preparation Notes:



Dosage: 3-9g
Channels Influenced:



Heart



Small Intestine



Urinary Bladder
Temperature and Taste Properties:



Bitter (Ku)
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Cool
Contraindications:



Avoid during Pregnancy.



Toxic - can lead to renal failure (aristolochic acid).

1. Radix Paeoniae Rubra

Radix Paeoniae Rubra
Botanical Name
1. Paeonia lactiflora pall.; 2. Paeonia veitchii Lynch
Common Name
Red peony root
Source of Earliest Record
Shennong Bencao Jing
Part Used & Method for Pharmaceutical Preparations
The roots are dug in autumn. After the fibrous roots and rough bark have been removed, the roots
are dried in the sun, soaked in water and cut into slices.
Properties & Taste
Bitter and slightly cold
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Meridians
Liver
Functions
1. To clear heat and cool blood; 2. To remove stagnant blood and reduce swelling
Indications

&

Combinations

1. Febrile diseases in which exogenous pathogenic heat enters into the nutritive and blood levels
manifested as maculopapule, vomiting with blood, epistaxis, and deep red tongue proper. Red
peony (Chishao) is used with Fresh rehmannia root (Shengdihuang) and Moutan bark (Mudanpi). 2.
Blood stagnation manifested as dysmenorrhea, amenorrhea, acute inflammation with red swelling
and pain from external injury. Red peony (Chishao) is used with Chuanxiong rhizome (Chuanxiong),
Chinese angelica root (Danggui), Peach seed (Taoren) and Safflower (Honghua). 3. Boils, carbuncles
and furuncles. Red peony (Chishao) is used with Honeysuckle flower (Jinyinhua) and Forsythia fruit
(Lianqiao).
Dosage
3-10 g
Cautions

&

Contraindications

This herb should not be combined with Black false bellebore (Lilu
Uses and Suggestions of Capejasmine Fruit.

1. Febrile diseases manifested as vexation, melancholia and
restlessness: It is used together with prepared soybean, i.e.Decoction of Capejasmine and
Fermented Soybean (Zhizi Chi Tang). If excessive noxious heat is present with symptoms of
high fever, dysphooria, unconsciousness and delirium, it is often used with coptis root and
scutellaria root, as in Antipyretic and Antitoxic Decoction (Qingwen Baidu Yin).
2. Stagnation of damp heat in the liver and gall bladder manifested as fever, jaundice,
scanty dark urine, etc: It is often used with Oriental Wormwood, rhubarb and
phellodendron bark, as in Oriental Wormwood Decoction (Yinchenhao Tang) and Decoction
of Capejasmine and Phellodendron (ZhiziBaipi Tang).
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3. Bleeding due to invasion of blood by pathogenic heat, such as hematemesis, epistaxis,
dysentery with bloody stool and hematuria: It is often used with cogongrass rhizome, dried
rehmannia root and scutellaria root.
4.Clearing away intense fire and relieving fidgets:
For the treatment of febrile disease with fidgets or irascibility, restlessness, it is often
combined with Semen Sojae Preparatum, for the combination of these two drugs has the
effect on reducing heart-fire and relieving fidgets. For the treatment of febrile disease with
unconciousness and delirium due to abundance of heat-toxicant, it is often combined with
the drugs for reducing heat, purging fire and relieving toxicants, such as Rhizoma Coptidis,
Radix Scutellariae and Cortex Phellodendri; for hot eyes, dry mouth and thirst, fidgets, with
Flos Chrysanthemi, Radix Scutellariae, Radix Glycyrrhizae, etc.
5.Clearing away heat and resolving dampness:
The drug having the functions of facilitating the flow of the bile and relieving jaundice, is
indicated in jaundice due to damp-heat, accompanied with scanty urine in dark color; and
for the treatment of jaundice, it is often with Herba Artemisiae Scopariae, Cortex
Phellodendri, etc,; for the treatment of stranguria with bloody urine, painful micturition
with hot sensation and with urine in dark color, with Radix Rehmanniae, Caulis Akebiae,
Semen Plantaginis, etc.

6.Reducing heat in the blood and arresting hemorrhage:
For the treatment of spitting blood, epistaxis, dysentery with hematochezia, painful
urination with hematuria, etc., it is often combined with drugs for reducing heat in the
blood.
Besides, its powder mixed with vinegar can be used to treat injury or sprain, hematoma
with pain and swelling; and it is often mixed with white of eggs and is used to treat scald
and burn.
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Dosage: 3-10 g
Cautions and Contraindications: The herb is contraindicated in cases with weakness of the
spleen and diarrhea.
Toxicity and Safety:Geniposide
Gardenia jasminoides (also known as Gardenia augusta) is a fragrant flowering evergreen
tropical plant, a favorite in gardens worldwide. It originated in Asia and is most commonly
found growing in Vietnam, Southern China, Taiwan,Japan and india. With its shiny green
leaves and fragrant white summer flowers, it is widely used in gardens in warm temperate
and subtropical climates. It has been in cultivation in China for at least a thousand years,
and was introduced to English gardens in the mid 18th century. Many varieties have been
bred for horticulture, with low growing, and large- and long flowering forms.
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2. Amomi semem
Document title
Novel Functions of Herbal Medicines in Dendritic Cells : Role of Amomi Semen in Tumor Immunity

Auteur(s) / Author(s)
FUKUI Hajime ; MITSUI Seika ; HARIMA Nobue ; NOSE Mitsuhiko ; TSUJIMURA Kunio ; MIZUKAMI Hajime ;
MORITA Akimichi ;

Résumé / Abstract

Dendritic cells (DCs) have a major role in regulating immune responses, including tumor immunity
and peripheral tolerance. In the present study, we identified novel functions of herbal medicines in
DCs by screening 99 herbal medicines, most of which are among the 210 Chinese medicines
approved by the Ministry of Health, Labour, and Welfare, Japan. Ethanol extracts were prepared,
and a murine epidermal-derived Langerhans cell line, XS106, was used to screen the 99 extracts by
analyzing major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II expression. Amomi Semen (amomum
seed), Polyporus (polyporus sclerotium), and Plantaginis Semen (plantago seed) potently activated
XS106 and were selected for further analysis. The effects of these extracts on bone marrow-derived
DCs (BM-DCs) generated in vitro were then analyzed using surface phenotype (MHC class II, CD80,
and CD86) and interleukin (IL)-12p70 production as indicators. BM-DCs treated with Amomi Semen
extract exhibited activated phenotypes and secreted IL-12p70. The activation level was similar to
that induced by lipopolysaccharides. Finally, an E.G7-OVA tumor model (E.L4-OVA transfectant) was
used to examine the anti-tumor effects of Amomi Semen extract. Vaccination of mice with a
subcutaneous injection of BM-DCs treated with Amomi Semen extract and OVA peptide significantly
inhibited the growth of tumor cells and prolonged survival time compared to controls. Furthermore,
therapeutic effects were observed on established tumors. The inhibition rates for both the
prophylactic and therapeutic protocols were comparable to those of lipopolysaccharides. These
results indicate that Amomi Semen extract potently activate DCs and is potentially useful for DC
vaccination.
3. Baikal skullcap (Scutellaria barbata) is a perennial native to southern China and throughout
Korea. In traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), it is used as an anti-inflammatory, diuretic,
and antitumor agent, especially in esophagus and liver diseases such as hepatitis and
hepatocellular carcinoma (1; 2; 3).

Large Intestine Cancer Formula :

Oldenlandia herbacea (L.) Roxb.
var. herbacea
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Photo: Bart Wursten
Cleveland Dam
The Oldenlandia herbacea is a "small, weak, straggling delicate plant, appearing in the rainy season"
in fields and low ground on the banks of water courses. The entire plant is used in medicine, and is
regarded as a valuable bitter tonic and febrifuge. It enters into the composition of numerous
prescriptions for fever, diarrhoea, skin diseases, etc. A simple decoction of the plant is used in bilious
fever, with irritability of the stomach or delirium.1 Parpata enters into the composition of numerous
febrifuge and tonic decoctions. Plant found in Mozambique and Madagascar

Photo: Bart Wursten
Cleveland Dam

Oldenlandia herbacea...Oldenlandia herbacea...

Oldenlandia herbacea...
Honey suckle flower
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Honeysuckle Flower (jin yin hua)
Flos Lonicerae

Properties: Sweet in flavour, cold in nature, it acts on the lung, heat and stomach
channels. The sweet and cold properties clear away heat and the fragrance expels heat
outward. It is good at clearing away the heart and stomach fire for detoxication and
expelling the wind-heat in the lung channel for diaphoresis. It is often used to treat the
syndromes of suppurative infections due to noxious heat, excessive heat in the qi
division, invasion of the ying division by warm and heat pathogens and the affection by
exopathogenic wind-heat.
Effects: Clearing away heat, detoxicating and expelling wind-heat.
Indications:
1. For suppurative infections on body surface, acute mastitis, furunculosis, it is often
used in combination with the heat-clearing and detoxicating drugs, as forsythia fruit,
dandelion herb and wild chrysanthmum flower. In case of acute appendicitis and
abdominal pain, it is used in combination with rhubarb, peony bark and peach kernel
to clear bowels, detoxicate, and drain pus.
2. For exopathogenic and cold affection at the early stage of the epidemic febrile
diseases with the pathogenic factors still lingering in the wei division, it is used in
combination with the drugs for expelling wind-heat, such as forsythia fruit and pepper
mint, known as Yin Qiao San (Powder of Lonicera and Forsythia). The herb can also be
indicated for epidemic febrile diseases with the exopathogens in the qi and blood
divisions if they are used in combination with the heat-clearing and fire-purging or
heat-clearing and blood-cooling drugs.
In addition, it can treat the syndromes of restlessness and thirst due to the summer
heat because it has the functions of clearing away and relieving the summer heat.
Dosage and Administration: 10-15g.
1. Taraxacum
Taraxacum officinale, commonly called Dandelion, is a herbaceous perennial plant of the family
Asteraceae (Compositae). It can be found growing in temperate regions of the world, in lawns,
on roadsides, on disturbed banks and shores of water ways, and other areas with moist soils. T.
officinale is considered a weedy species, especially in lawns and along roadsides, but it is
sometimes used as a medical herb and in food preparation. As a nearly cosmopolitan weed,
Dandelion is best known for its yellow flower heads, that turn into round balls of silver tufted
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fruits, is on the wind.
Sophora flos : Pagodatree Flower is the dried flower and flower bud of Sophora japonica L. (Fam.
Leguminosae).
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Sophora Flower (huai hua)
Flos Sophorae

Properties: The herb is bitter in flavour, slightly cold in nature, and acts on the liver,
stomach and large intestine channels. Being bitter and cold for clearing heat, sinking
and moving downward, the herb is good at clearing heat from the liver and large
intestine, and from blood to stop bleeding, and cooling the liver to improve eyesight. It
is indicated for bleeding due to blood-heat, conjunctival congestion due to liver-heat,
hemafecia due to excessive heat in the large intestine, and particularly for
hemorrhoidal bleeding.
Effects: Clearing heat from blood to stop bleeding, and from the liver to improve
eyesight.
Indications:
1. The herb is often used in combination with sanguisorba root, biota tops, scutellaria
root, trichosanthes fruit and other herbs for cooling blood to stop bleeding, and
loosing the bowels to relieve constipation, to treat hemafecia and hemorrhoidal
bleeding due to excessive heat in the large intestine; and with other herbs for cooling
blood to stop bleeding, to treat epistaxis, hemopysis, metrorrhagia and metrostaxis
due to blood-heat.
2. To treat the liver-yang dizziness and the liver-fire headache, the herb is often used in
combination with abalone shell, hooked uncaria, scutellaria root and chrysanthemum
flower for calming the liver-yang and clearing the liver-fire.
Dosage and Administration: 10-15g. Used stir-baked for stopping bleeding, and used
raw for calming the liver.
Appendix: Sophora Fruit
It is the ripe fruit of Chinese schlolartree. Being bitter in taste and cold in nature,
sophora fruit has similar effects as sophora flower but weaker in stopping bleeding and
stronger in clearing heat and fire. With the effect of loosing the bowels to relieve
constipation, sophora fruit is an important herb to treat hemorrhoidal bleeding. In
addition, it can also be used to treat headache, conjunctival congestion and other
symptoms due to flaming-up of the liver-fire. Its dosage is 10-15g. Pregnant women
should be careful to use sophora fruit.

4. Sanguisorba minor (Salad burnet, Garden burnet, Small burnet, burnet) is a plant in the
family Rosaceae that is native to western, central and southern
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Sanguisorba Root (di yu)
Radix Sanguisorbae

Properties: The herb is bitter and sour in flavour, slightly cold in nature, and acts on
the liver, stomach and large intestine channels. Being slightly cold for clearing heat and
sour for astringency, it is mainly used for cooling blood to stop bleeding by astringency.
Being bitter and cold for sinking and lowering, and mainly acting on the lower jiao, the
herb is indicated for many kinds of bleeding due to blood-heat, and particularly more
often used to treat hemorrhoidal bleeding and hemafecia.
Effects: Clearing heat from blood to stop bleeding, poison antidotal and astringing for
skin sore.
Indications:
1. The herb is often used in combination with sophora fruit, scutellaria root and other
herbs for clearing the bowels an cooling blood to stop bleeding, such as Huaijiao Pill, to
treat hemafecia and hemorrhoidal bleeding due to excessive heat in the large
intestine; and with dried rehmannia root, scutellaria root, cat-tail pollen, moutan bark
and other herbs for cooling blood to stop bleeding, to treat metrorrhagia and
metrostaxis due to blood-heat.
2. To treat carbuncle, septicemic sore, damp sore and eczema, the herb powder can be
mixed with water for external application, or decocted for external lotion. To treat
scald and burn, the herb with rhubarb, borneol, Chinese angelica root, sesame oil and
other medicines can be made into ointment for external application.
In addition, the herb can also be used to treat dysentery due to damp-heat.
Dosage and Administration: 10-15g. An appropriate amount for external application.
Precautions: The herb should not be applied externally to large areas burns in order to
prevent from toxic hepatitis caused by the absorption of hydrolytic tannin contained in
the herb.
5. Magnolia officinalis
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In Chinese medicine Magnolia Bark has been associated with the stomach, lungs, spleen and
large intestine for over two thousand years and has been used to treat abdominal Bloating, gas,
Nausea, Diarrhea, menstrual cramps and indigestion. Recent studies have found that the herb
inhibits the production of cortisol (the substance that encourages fat storage) and may be
effective in weight loss programs.
Plant Description:
Magnolia is a magnificent family of forest trees that are revered for their beautiful, large, showy
and deliciously fragrant flowers. Magnolias may be both evergreen and deciduous with luxuriant
foliage and rich flowers and can reach a height of more than eighty feet, with some species
much smaller.
Magnolias can survive in both moist and dry soils (preferring well-drained moist) that can be
neutral-to-Acid-to-alkaline, in sun or partial shade with shelter from cold winds and late frosts. It
is in flower from June to September, and the flowers are hermaphrodite (has both male and
female organs) and are pollinated by beetles. Magnolia can tolerate atmospheric pollution.
When growing in warmer climates, the trees reach their greatest development.
History:
In 1703, Charles Plumier named the genus after Pierre Magnol, the most illustrious botanist in
France at that time. For the most part, the genus is North American, where it was originally
included in many herbal remedies of the Native Americans. There are also several species that
are native to China and Japan (Magnolia officinalis, Magnolia hypoleuca, etc.), where it has been
an important part of Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) for over two thousand years. Several
species were listed in the United States Pharmacopoeia from 1820 through 1894 as a tonic,
stimulant and diaphoretic. It was even used as a substitute for quinine when treating malaria.
Magnolia's wood, which is straight-grained, yellow in color, light, soft, easily worked and finishes
well, is used for furniture, broom handles, bowls and light woodenware articles, and an essential
oil from the flowers has been used in the manufacture of perfumes. Magnolia Bark is collected in
the autumn, and the unopened flowers are harvested in the springtime and used in herbal
medicines. Some of the constituents in Magnolia Bark include volatile oils (eudesmol, bornylacetate, etc.), alkaloids, tannin, magnolol, honokiol, Zinc, copper, calcium, potassium, iron,
magnesium and manganese.
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Medical Uses:
Magnolia Bark has been used in Chinese herbal medicine for at least two thousand years as an
aromatic, pungent and warming stimulant that treats various disorders of the digestive system
and strengthens stomach function. It is a bitter relaxant herb that acts as a tonic and improves
digestion, relieving stomach pains, gastroenteritis and flatulence. It calms Diarrhea and vomiting
associated with indigestion, stimulates poor appetite and alleviates fullness and distension of
the abdomen.
As a mild diaphoretic, Magnolia Bark is said to increase perspiration and sweating and thus
reduce fevers and cool the body. It has been historically used in cases of malarial fevers and
fevers of a typhoid type.
Magnolia Bark is believed to have antiseptic, antibacterial, antifungal, antispasmodic,
expectorant and anti-inflammatory properties. As such, the bark is thought to relieve the pain
and inflammation of rheumatism and Gout, counteract yeast infections (such as leukorrhea) and
combat upper respiratory tract infections and spasms, including Asthma, coughs, profuse
phlegm in the lungs, shortness of breath and fullness and pressure in the chest area.
In the fight against obesity and weight management, Magnolia Bark has recently been
recognized as an efficient fat burner. It is said that the magnolol and honokiol in the herb
effectively inhibit the body's production of cortisol, the substance that liberates fat from adipose
cells and thus suppresses fat storage, particularly in the abdominal and belly area. Magnolia is
also said to act as a mild laxative.
Magnolia Bark itself has been chewed as a substitute for tobacco and is said to "cure the habit."
Dosages:
Take one (1) capsule, one (1) to two (2) times each day with water at mealtimes.
Precautions:
Pregnant and nursing women should not use Magnolia Bark. Overuse (many times the
recommended dosage) may cause vertigo and dizziness.
6. Citrus trifolata : young orange
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LYMPH OR BREAST CANCER Formula :
1.

MYRRHA

Preparations: Black Powder - Tincture of Myrrh - Compound Tincture of Myrrh - Tincture of Aloes and
Myrrh - Compound Myrrh Lotion - Pills of Aloes and Myrrh
Related entry: Olibanum.—Frankincense - Resina Draconis.—Dragon's Blood

"A gum-resin obtained from Commiphora Myrrha (Nees), Engler"—(U. S. P.). (Balsamodendron Myrrha, Nees.)
Nat. Ord.—Burseraceae.
COMMON NAME: Myrrh (Gummi-resina myrrha).
ILLUSTRATION: Bentley and Trimen, Med. Plants, 60.

Botanical Source.—The Commiphora Myrrha (Balsamodendron Myrrha), has a shrubby, arborescent stem, with squarrose,
spinescent branches, a very pale-gray bark, and a yellowish-white wood. Its leaves are ternate, on short petioles; leaflets
obovate, obtuse, somewhat tooth-letted at the apex, the lateral smooth. The flowers are unknown. The fruit is ovate,
smooth, brown, somewhat larger than a pea, surrounded at base by a 4-toothed calyx, and supported on a very short stalk
(Nees—De Candolle).

2. ACONITE
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Botanical Information:
Genus: Aconitum
Family: Ranunculaceae

Aconitum carmichaeli

Author: Debeaux

Carmichael's aconite; Carmichael's
monkshood

Synonyms:
A
carmichaeli
wilsonii; Aconitum fischeri

Sp

by
Nora_in_Vancouver

Remarks:
Monkshood blooms in October here in
zone 8, a beautiful blue and very
welcome at the back of those shady
corners. The seed pods are large and
attractive, a feature in themselves. This
one is a neighbor’s; I planted some in
the spring, but they died.

2. Name: Ephedra

Biological Name: Ephedra sinica, Ephedra intermedia, Ephedra equisetina, Ephedra distacha,
Ephedra trifurca
Other Names: Mahuang, Ma Huang, desert tea, Mormon tea, American ephedra, Chinese ephedra,
European ephedra, Pakistani ephedra, Ephedra
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Active Compounds:
Ephedra's active medicinal ingredients are the alkaloids ephedrine and pseudoephedrine. The stem
contains 1-3% total alkaloids, with ephedrine accounting for 30-90% of this total, depending on the
plant species employed. Both ephedrine and its synthetic counterparts stimulate the central nervous
system, dilate the bronchial tubes, elevate blood pressure, and increase heart rate.
Pseudoephedrine (the synthetic form) is a popular over-the-counter remedy for relief of nasal
congestion.

Ephedra nevadensis
Common: Desert Tea, Brigham Young weed,
Desert Herb, Mormon tea, Squaw Tea, and
Teamster's Tea
Family: Ephedraceae
Range/Origin: Southwestern N. America - Arizona,
California, Nevada, Oregon and Utah. Native at
elevations 2-6000'.
Light: Full sun
Water: Can handle drought, reflected heat
Temperature: Hardy to 0 degrees F. Not hardy
above 7000 feet.
Broom-like shrub which somewhat resembles Shavegrass. Its various species can be found in the arid
areas of the Northern Hemisphere, including the deserts of the southwestern U.S. The jointed,
grooved green stems and branches of some species reach heights of up to 7 feet, but most are
smaller.
Two or three scale-like leaves, more or less persistent depending on the species, grow at each joint
in the stem and branches. Male and female cones appear on different plants, the male featuring
prominent yellow pollen sacs.
Desert Tea has been used as a diuretic, febrifuge, and tonic. Although most commonly taken as a
pleasant beverage, Desert Tea has also been used as a remedy for kidney and bladder problems.
Natives of the American Southwest drink a decoction several times a day to relieve kidney pain or to
treat a fever. American Indians use it, both internally and externally, to treat syphilis and mucous
discharges. Early pioneers considered desert tea a good "blood purifier."

Ephedra has been removed from the market because it works so well and can be used to
make illegal drugs. You have to get the herb or grow it yourself.

Echinacea purpurea (Eastern purple coneflower or Purple coneflower) is a species of
flowering plant in the genus Echinacea.[1] Its cone-shaped flowering heads are usually, but
not always purple.[2] It is native to eastern North America[1] and present to some extent in
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the wild in much of the eastern, southeastern and midwest United States.[3] It is also grown
as an ornamental plant, and numerous cultivars have been developed for flower quality and
plant form.[2]

Cancer Preventative Formula :
1. White Chinese Wisteria
One of the milestones of spring is the sight of these old-fashioned favorite, climbing vines trailing over
porches, arbors and among the branches of tall trees. Their masses of long, hanging clusters of fragrant
flowers on vines up to 40 feet long are well worth stopping for. Vigorous and long-lived, these woody plants
are also trained up and over trellises, along walls or pruned into small, tree-like shapes. All parts of the plant
are poisonous, including flowers and seeds. The most fragrant of the many types of Wisteria is Wisteria
floribunda, Japanese Wisteria. Start by seed and grafting from select plants. Remove suckers that sprout from
base of plants. Ill-timed spring freezes can damage or destroy flower buds.
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Attributes - Wisteria chinensis 'Alba'
Plant Type: Shrub, Tree, Vine
Bloom Season: Early Spring through Late Spring
Flower Color: White
Foliage: Deciduous
Height: 25 ft. to 100 ft.
Width: 35 ft.
Its white blossoms open all at once in a Sunlight: Full Sun
spectacular display.
Climate: Zones 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
Notes: Thrives in Acid Soil, Alkaline Soil. Container Plants,
Cut Flowers, Fragrant, Long Blooming, Poisonous, Showy
Flowers.

Related Plants
Wisteria chinensis, Wisteria chinensis 'Purpurea', Wisteria floribunda, Wisteria floribunda
'Alba', Wisteria sinensis

Synonyms: Glycine sinensis, Wisteria chinensis
Family: Leguminosae

Medicinal use of Chinese Wisteria:
The seed is diuretic. It is used in the treatment of heart ailments. One report says that the stems
and flowers are also used in Chinese medicine, but gives no more information.
Description of the plant:

Plant:
Deciduous
Climber

Height:
25 m
(82 feet)
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Flovering:
May

Scent:
Scented
Climber

Habitat of the herb:
Clambering over cliffs and trees on woodland edges at low altitudes in W. China.
Edible parts of Chinese Wisteria:
Seed - cooked. Some caution is advised, Flowers - cooked. They are thoroughly washed and then
boiled or made into fritters. The flowers are also cured in sugar then mixed with flour and made
into a famous local delicacy called "Teng Lo". The leaves contain allantoic acid. They are used as
a tea substitute. The young leaves have also been eaten.

2. Water-Chestnut

USDA
PLANTS
Symbol:
TRNA
USDA ARS
GRIN: 36824

Trapa natans L.

ITIS: 27170
NAPIS:
PCGABBA
Bayer code:
TRPNA

Taxonomic Rank: Magnoliopsida: Myrtales: Trapaceae
Synonym(s): water chestnut, water nut

Water chestnut is a rooted, floating plant that invades shallow to deep, fresh water habitats in the northeastern United States. Water
chestnut can grow in 12 to 15 ft. (3.6-4.6 m) of water and forms dense, floating mats, often three layers deep. Leaves on the surface of
the water are alternate, triangular in shape, strongly toothed and connected to the stem by an inflated petiole. Submerged leaves are
feathery and either opposite or alternate. Flowering occurs from mid-summer to frost. Small, four-petaled flowers give way to the nutlike fruit. The fruit have two to four, ½ in. (1.3 cm) long, sharp, barbed spines. The spines can penetrate shoes. The dense, floating mats
restrict light availability, reduce the oxygen content, and displace other emergent and floating vegetation. Water chestnut also limits
boating, fishing, swimming and other recreational activities. Water chestnut is native to Europe and Asia and was first observed in the
United States in Massachusetts in the late 1800s.

Identification, Biology, Control and Management Resources
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Global Invasive Species Database - Invasive Species Specialist Group



Invasive Plant Atlas of New England - University of Connecticut



Biological Control of Invasive Plants in the Eastern United States - USDA Forest Service



Plant Invaders of Mid-Atlantic Natural Areas - National Park Service and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service



Fact Sheet - Pennsylvania Dept. of Conservation and Natural Resources

Selected Images from Invasive.org

Plant(s);
Leslie J. Mehrhoff, University of Connecticut, Bugwood.org

Feature(s); single rosette showing horned fruits and the inflated leaf petioles which enables the rosette to float
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Fruit(s);

Diagram o

3.

Latin
Name:
Other Names: Melaleuca oil, Australian tea tree oil

Melaleuca

alternifolia

Tea tree oil is an essential oil obtained by steam distillation of the leaves of Melaleuca alternifolia, a plant native to Australia.
Historically, the leaves were used as a substitute for tea, which is how tea tree oil got its name. The part used medicinally is the oil
from the leaves.

4. Camellia sinensis is the species of plant whose leaves and leaf buds are used to
produce tea. It is of the genus Camellia (simplified Chinese: 茶花
; traditional Chinese: 茶花; pinyin: Cháhuā), a genus of flowering plants in the
family Theaceae. White tea, green tea, oolong, pu-erh tea and black tea are all
harvested from this species, but are processed differently to attain different levels
of oxidation. Kukicha (twig tea) is also harvested from Camellia sinensis, but uses
twigs and stems rather than leaves. Common names include tea plant, tea tree,
and tea shrub.
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There are two major varieties that characterize this species (1) Camellia sinensis var. sinensis (L.)
Kuntz and (2) Camellia sinensis var. assamica (Masters) Kitam.[1]

Terminalia Chebula Black
Terminalia Chebula Botanical Name: Terminalia
Chebula English Names: Myrobalan Black,
Chebulic Myrobalan Black ...

Pharmaceutical
name
Terminaliae Chebulae:

Fructus

Botanical:
Other names:
Description:

Terminalia chebula Retz. (Combretaceae)
Sheng He Zi, Sheng He Zi Rou, Sheng He Li Le, Ke Zi
Medicine Terminalia Fruit.
Actions
Strengthens the Intestines; Restrains Lungs; Moves Qi downwards; Allows the air to circulate
in
the
throat;
...
Origin
Yunnan,

of

he
Guangdong,

zi
Guangxi.;

Preparation of he zi

Adaptrin

455

mg
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180

cap

PRODUCT
INFORMATION
Pacific BioLogics Adaptrin is a proprietary formula of the Badmaev family. Based on the Tibetan
tradition and known as Formula Badmaev No. 28, it was developed by five generations of physicians
working in Russia, Europe, and recently the USA. Traditional use and research indicate it may have a
positive influence on circulation. Adaptrin is available exclusively from Pacific BioLogic in partnership
with the Badmaev family. Always consult with a qualified practitioner for any illness.
Adaptrin has been accepted by the European medical community to assist in healthy blood circulation and is
especially notable for its ability to improve circulation to the peripheral vascular system, including hands, legs,
feet and head. There have been numerous standardized controlled studies that have conclusively
demonstrated the ability of the formula to inhibit platelet aggregation, increase blood flow to obstructed areas
and significantly improve such factors as walking range and both waking and resting pain associated with
impaired circulation.
It is a recipe comprised of many plants that give the formula a wide range of effects beyond its circulatory
dynamics. It clearly demonstrates immunopotentiation, antioxidant actions, anti-inflammatory capacity and
numerous
cardio
benefits.
Ingredients:
Each
Proprietary
Cetaria
Pterocarpus
Aegle
Vetiveria
Melia
Saussurea
Santalum
Eugenia
Aquilegia
Lactuca
Calendula
Polygonum
Homeopathic
Glycyrrhiza
Valeriana
Camphora
Calcium
Elettaria
Pimenta
Plantago
Sida
Terminalia
Prunus
Potentilla
Heydychium

capsule

contains
Blend
Musci
Cortex
Fructus

Islandica
Santalinus
Sepia
Zizanoides
Azedarach
Lappa
Radix
Album
Radix
Caryophyllus
Vulgaris
Sativa
Herba
Officinalis
Aviculare
Aconitum
Nepellus
Radix
Uralensis
Officianlis
Japonicum
Cortex
Sulphuricum
Cardamomum
Dioica
Fructus
Ianceolata
Herba
Cordifolia
Radix
Chebulae
Spinosa
Aurea
Herba
Spicatum
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455
(Iceland
(Red
(Hardy
Rhizome
Fructus
(Spiral
(White
Flos
Herba
(Wild
Fios
Herba
(Homepathic
Radix
Rhizome
(Camphor
Fructus
(Jamaican
(Ribwort,
(Heartleaved
Fructus
Fios
(Golden
Rhizome

mg:
of:
Moss)
Sandalwood)
Orange)
(Vetiver)
(Margosa)
Flag)
Sandalwood)
(Cloves)
(Columbine)
Lettuce)
(Marigold)
(Knotgrass)
Monkshood)
(Licorice)
(Valerian)
Bark)
(Gypsum)
(Cardamom)
Pepper)
Plantain)
Sida)
(Myrobalan)
(Blackthorn)
Cinquefoil)
(Gingerlily)

Other

Ingredients:

Dicalcium

Phosphate,

Stearic

Acid,

Magnesium

Stearate

Suggested Use: take 1-4 capsules daily. For best results, capsules should be taken on an empty stomach.
Beneficial effects have been reported within about the first two to three weeks of usage of the formula. A
typical regimen with the formula would be to take 2-4 capsules daily, for approximately four months. After
that, a maintenance dosage of 1-2 capsules daily is recommended. Dr. Badmaev recommends that the full
dosage 2-4 capsules daily be gradually worked up. i.e. 1 capsule daily for the first week, 2 capsules daily for the
second
week,
and
2-4
capsules
daily
for
the
third
week
and
thereafter.
CAUTION! NOT INTENDED FOR CHILDREN OR PREGNANT OR NURSING WOMEN.

5.

Semen Coicis P.E.
Herbal Extract
Рус:

Коикс

Lat: Coix lachryma jobi L.
Part used: Seed
Specifications:
Dry extract, powder 20:1 (to produce 1 kg. of extract 20
kg. of semen coicis are used) The coicis semen is a drug
prepared by drying tear grass seeds excluding skin. In the
field of Chinese medicine,
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Chinese Food:The soup of chops with balsam pear and semen coicis (this
soup prevents cancer)

Making :
semen coicis , chops , balsam pear , star anise , light ginger , scallion , water chestnut, Chinese
Wisteria flowers, sea salt , cooking wine .
A practice :
1. Dip semen coicis in clear water about 2 hours before using it.
2. Append the cleaned chops after boiling the water and append star anise, water chestnuts, wisteria
flowers, light ginger and cooking wine to quick-boil several minutes .
3. Clean the quick-boiled chops with dipped semen coicis , slices of light ginger and segments of
scallion to append the pan to stew , boil the water of right amount one time by conflagration and
boil that about 2 to 3 hours by middle or small fire .
4. Take out the white intima and seeds of balsam pear and cut it to small pieces.
5. Open the lid to after boiling 2 to 3 hours and append balsam pear to boil 20 to 30 minutes, it is ok
to append salt to fix .
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Tips :
1. It will be better to quick-boil chops by boiled water because the surface of meat will shrink to
meet high temperature and absorb nutrient content of meat effectively .
2. Append one star anise , light ginger and cooking wine to take out some fishy smell of meat when
you quick-boil chops , it can take out the water of blood of chops to quick-boil and make cooking
liquor more tidy and no mince blood and fishy smell .
3. You’d better dip semen coicis in water a few moments because it can’t be boiled to be ready in a
short time.
4. Balsam pear is very easy to be boiled and change yellow color, so you can’t append it too early.
5. It is best to boil the soup by traditional pottery jar , if you want it quickly and you can use the
pressure cooker , it is ok when the pressure cooker appears gas and boils about 20 minutes by small
fire .
6. It is convenient to stew slowly according to time; you can drink the fresh soup as boiled by pottery
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jar after working if you append the making before working.

A HEALTHIER-RHUBARB-RECIPE FOR SUGARFREE PIE
2 1/2 cups of diced sweet apples
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4 cups of chopped rhubarb
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp dried crushed agrimony leaves (cockle bur)
1 teaspoons of turmeric
1 tsp. nutmeg
1 1/2 tblsp. orange zest (from orange rind, use young orange if possible)
1/3 cup concentrated 100% apple juice
1/4 cup whole wheat flower flour (vegetable enhanced)
Mix the rhubarb and apples together and place in a single pie crust.
Combine the rest of the ingredients and sprinkle over the pie.
Dot with 1 1/2 tblsp. Prof Nelson’s better butter butter.
Cover with pastry lattice strips.
Bake at 400F for approximately 12 - 15 minutes.
Reduce heat to 350F and bake for 30 - 40 minutes or until top starts to brown and juices bubble.

Tip - Apples, lemons, turmeric, agrimony, Chinese dates, and oranges all combine well with rhubarb in any
recipe, especially pies and muffins. For esophagus cancer add Chinese dates, chopped ginger and sage.
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RHUBARB STRAWBERRY JELLY
6 stalks rhubarb
1 package Diet strawberry gelatin
1 cup sliced strawberries with Chinese dates if you can find them
1/3 cup water
4 teaspoons of fructose
Dash of dried crushed agrimony leaves (cockle bur)
2 teaspoons of turmeric
Young orange grate skins and crush juice
For esophagus cancer add six Chinese dates, chopped ginger and 1 tablespoon sage.
Combine chopped rhubarb and water in a saucepan.
Simmer on low heat covered for approximately 15 or
20 minutes. Add the strawberries and the gelatin
and remove from the heat. Let cool and stir in
the fructose and spices. Pour into sterilized jars and keep
refrigerated.
This healthier-rhubarb-recipe for jelly has been deemed appropriate for those with a diabetic condition.
Please consult your Doctor or Dietician as necessary to be sure it is suited to you and your situation.
This recipe without the gelatin, also serves as basic rhubarb compote.
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The rhizomes of Typha latifolia (cat of nine tails) were eaten by many first peoples of North
America, as well as the leaf bases and young flower spikes. The rhizomes can be consumed
after cooking and removing the skin, while the peeled stems and leaf bases can be eaten
raw or cooked. Put a paper bag over the head and shake. The natural pollen can be used to
improve the nutrition of flour.
While Typha latifolia grows all over, including in rural areas, it is not advisable to eat
specimens deriving from polluted water as it is used as a bioremediator, it absorbs
pollutants. Do not eat them if they taste very bitter or spicy.

Wisteria, Cat of nine tails, and Zucchini fritters
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Make extra Wisteria and zucchini fritters for dinner and pack the rest for lunch.

Ingredients (serves 5)











1 cups whole wheat flour
1/2 cup cat o nine tails pollen if you can get it , if not use more flour
1 cup dried Wisteria flowers
1 cup milk
2 eggs
2 cups water chestnuts, Chebulic Myrobalan Black, coicis semen, ginger, rhubarb or any of the
herbs for cancer
1 zucchini, trimmed, grated , or use several small Chinese cucumbers if you can find them
Season with sage, safflower, ginger
olive oil, for shallow-frying
1 cup tzatziki dip, to serve (mix agrimony, sage, and safflower into you tzatziki)

Method
1. Sift flour into a bowl. Season with sage, safflower, ginger and pepper. Using a fork,
whisk milk and eggs together in a jug until combined. Pour over flour. Stir until
smooth. Add vegetables and zucchini. Stir until well combined.
2. Add enough oil to a large, non-stick frying pan to cover base. Heat over medium heat
until hot. Using 1/4 cup of mixture per fritter, spoon mixture, 3 fritters at a time, into
pan. Cook for 3 to 4 minutes each side or until golden and firm to touch in the
centre. Transfer to a wire rack to cool.

Notes


To freeze: Wrap each fritter in plastic wrap, then foil. Freeze for up to 2 months.
Remove from freezer in the morning. Place frozen fritters in lunch box with a small
container of tzatziki. Fritters will thaw by lunchtime.
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So review the lists of herbs you might need and find other
recipes for them in the net and be careful, be natural, be aware,
be free, be healthy wealthy and wise. Imagine if there was a
restaurant where you could get meals that feed your body and
immune system while they starve your cancer and destroy your
cancer with gentle soft safe natural chemotherapy.

The Professor Nelson Cancer as Recovery Exercise. CARE Therapy
1. Stop Feeding the Cancer with High Glycemic Foods, stop dextrose use fructose
2. Plug up the holes in the cell membranes with Good Fatty Acids not Bad Fatty Acids, eat fresh
and raw vegetables and vegetable juice, no cooked oil, supplement Fatty Acids
3. Detoxify the body of toxins, get the body’s natural detoxifiers to all work well
4. Stop adding carcinogenic toxins, smoke, radiation, fluorine, SINthetic chemicals etc
5. Take natural more safe Chemotherapy not SINthetic
6. Increase water, nutrition, good air, Food is the Best Medicine
7. Use Fasting as natures surgery
8. Exercise 20 minutes a day 5 days a week work to a sweat
9. Mirth, Merriment and Mental Meditation, Laughter is your Best Medicine, the best sign of
mental stability is to be able to laugh at oneself.
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10. CARE. Find joy and fun, release the negative, selfish, self pity, anger, greed, arrogance, and
delusion. Face your false beliefs and grow in mind, body, spirit, environment, and social
networks, find spiritual friends and talk out your troubles with laughter, respect, and CARE

Chapter 9
Myofascial pain syndrome
Myofascial pain syndrome (MPS), more commonly known as muscle pain, is a generalized term that refers to pain and
inflammation in the soft tissues of the body. This is a chronic condition that affects the fascia (connective tissue that covers
the muscles), a single muscle or a group of muscles. Sometimes, the area where a person experiences the pain is not the
exact location of the pain. This situation is known as referred pain. The explanation for this by some experts is that the
actual injured site or the strained site prompts the development of trigger points that in turn, causes pain in other areas.

<>
Muscle pain

A muscle injury, due to excessive strain on a particular muscle of muscle group, ligament or tendon,
causes myofascial pain or muscle pain. Other possible causes include the following: intervertebral
disc injury (herniated disc or herniated nucleus pulposus), general fatigue, repetitive motions, lack of
activity (e.g. broken arm in a sling) and other medical conditions (including heart attack or
myocardial infarction and stomach irritation).
Differential diagnosis for generalized muscle pain include : connective tissue/collagen disorders
(autoimmune disorders), endocrine diseases (thyroid and parathyroid problems), fibromyalgia
syndrome, polymyalgia syndrome, infections (e.g. necrotizing fasciitis, myositis), malignancy, drug or
alcohol abuse, neuromuscular disorders/polyneuropathies (e.g. Guillain-Barre syndrome (GBS),
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Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS), muscular dystrophy, vascular diseases (e.g. thrombophlebitis,
Buerger disease); sleep disorders and psychiatric diseases (chronic fatigue syndrome). A complete
physical examination focusing on the neurologic (including motor strength, sensation, muscle tone,
deep tendon reflexes (DTRs) etc.) can give additional finding or clue which maybe contributory to
the patient’s presenting complain or symptom. This enables the examiner to rule in or rule out a
differential diagnosis and also helps in formulating the primary impression. In some instances, the
patient needs to undergo further diagnostic work-up to confirm or clarify the nature of the disease
process.
Myofascial pain syndrome can be diagnosed clinically by determining the trigger points. A trigger
point can be objectively measured when the examiner elicits pain once pressure is applied to a
particular area of the person’s body. There are four types of trigger points that can be distinguished:
a. Active trigger point – an area of extreme tenderness that usually lies within the skeletal muscle,
associated with a local or regional pain.
b. Latent trigger point – an inactive (dormant) area that has a potential to act like a trigger point at a
later time.
c. Secondary trigger point – a highly irritable area in a muscle that can become active due to a trigger
point and muscular overload in another muscle.
d. Satellite myofascial point – a highly irritable area in a muscle that becomes inactive because the
muscle is in the region of another trigger point.
The mainstay of treatment in myofascial pain syndrome is mostly supportive. Physical therapy,
“stretch and spray” technique which involves spraying the muscle and the trigger point with a
coolant and slowly stretching the muscle, massage therapy and trigger point injection. However,
muscle relaxants and analgesic class of drugs (e.g. NSAIDs, COX-2 inhibitors) may also play a role in
alleviating the pain. In cases where the cause of the pain is due to excessive use or strain due to
repetitive motions, it is advisable that the patient should stop using the muscle temporarily.
Immobilization for a certain period of time will promote faster healing and reducing the
inflammation of the strained muscle and connective tissues. Treatment of chronic myofascial
syndrome requires combination of the different supportive treatment as mentioned above. Other
conditions such as insomnia and depression may accompany the muscle pain which necessitates
treatment with other medications such as antidepressants and anti-insomniacs.

Carisoprodol
Carisoprodol, one of a group of Skeletal Muscle Relaxants, are used to
relax certain muscles in your body and relieve the stiffness, pain, and
discomfort caused by strains, sprains, or other injury to your muscles.
Skeletal Muscle Relaxants act in the cen more...
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Soma
Soma, also known as Carisoprodol, is a skeletal muscle relaxant used to
relax certain muscles in your body and relieve the problems caused by
strains, sprains, or other muscular injuries. Soma works in the Central
Nervous System (CNS). Be sure to tell more...

Valium
Valium, may also be called Diazepam, and is one of the Benzodiazepine
group of medicines. These are Central Nervous System (CNS)
depressants and are used to relieve anxiety. Valium is also used to help
relax muscles or relieve muscle spasm. Valium injecti more...

Diazepam
Diazepam, one of a group of drugs known as Benzodiazepines, is a
Central Nervous System (CNS) depressant. Diazepam is used as an
Amnestic, an Anitanxiety Agent, Anticonvulsant, an Antipanic and
Antitremor Agent, a Sedative, and Muscle Relaxant. It is used more...

Fioricet
Fioricet, a combination of Butalbital, Acetaminophen, and Caffeine, is
a pain reliever and relaxant used to treat tension headaches.
Butalbital belongs to the group of medicines called barbiturates that
act in the Central Nervous System (CNS) to produce t more...

Ultram
Ultram, also called Tramadol, is an analgesic used to relieve pain,
including use after surgery. The effects of Ultram are similar to those
of narcotic analgesics, and though it is not considered narcotic, it may
become habit forming. Be sure to tell more...

Tramadol
Tramadol, also called Ultram, is an analgesic used to relieve pain,
including use after surgery. The effects of Tramadol are similar to
those of narcotic analgesics, and though it is not considered narcotic,
it may become habit forming. Be sure to tel more...
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Oxycontin
Oxycontin, also called Oxycodone is a Narcotic Analgesic used to treat
pain. Oxycontin works in the central nervous system (CNS) to relieve
pain. Be sure to tell your doctor of any allergies you have whether it
is to medication or food, preservatives, more...

Vicoprofen
Vicoprofen, also called Hydrocodone and Ibuprofen is a combination
is used to relieve pain. Hydrocodone is a narcotic analgesic that works
in the central nervous system to relieve pain. Ibuprofen is a
Nonsteroidal Anti-inflammatory Drug (NSAID), and is u more...

Naproxen
Naproxen, also called Aleve, is a Nonsteroidal Anti-inflammatory Drug
(NSAID), and is used to relieve some symptoms caused by arthritis. It
is also used treat other conditions, such as: gout attacks; bursitis;
tendonitis; sprains, strains, or other injur more...

Chapter 10
Serotonine
Serotonin is a monoamine neurotransmitter that provides a chemical link between the neurons of
the brain.
Natural serotonin is produced by the body during the digestion of healthy foods that contain the
amino acid L-Tryptophan.
Serotonin is one of the chemicals which regulates emotion, and it is thought to play a large role in
the biology of depression, bipolar disorder, anxiety, migraine, sexuality and appetite.
People who are suffering from problems in these health areas might have a serotonin deficiency.
This deficiency may be caused by poor eating habits.
As well as being found in the brain, serotonin is found in abundance in the digestive system as well
as the blood stream. When the proper foods are digested, the body creates natural serotonin.
For example, whey protein milkshakes contain the amino acid L-Tryptophan. When the protein is
digested, the body converts the amino acid into natural serotonin as needed. This is the way nature
intended for you to get your natural serotonin, from the digestion of various healthy foods.
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Ask your doctor if natural serotonin may be an alternative to drugs or a complimentary treatment. In
the treatment of depression and anxiety, SSRI pills (selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors) are often
taken in hopes of increasing the brain’s serotonin levels by increasing the amount of time that it
stays in the brain.
However if the body has a shortage of natural serotonin, due to a poor diet, the drugs are simply
trying to make the most out of the little bit of supply there is in the body.
The question is, why not also increase the supply, instead of only trying to make the little bit there is
linger for a longer time? This is not to say drugs don't have their place, consult your doctor.
But think about this. If someone has a shortage of Vitamin C and it was causing the symptoms of
scurvy, would they take a drug to make the little bit of vitamin they did have last longer in their
body? They might, but why not also just drink some orange juice and naturally get some more of the
vitamin into the body? Hello, hello? Is health food a big mystery?
The human body is designed to produce natural serotonin from foods that contain amino acids. If
someone is very low on serotonin it might be because the food they eat is junk and does not have
the nutrients the body needs to support proper health.
Here is what can happen:
1. You eat a junk diet of processed and packaged foods.
2. You find yourself with a serotonin deficiency because your body can't make any from the junk
food you eat.
3. You either make the effort to eat whey protein and similar health foods that your body can use to
create natural serotonin ... or you don't.
Most people don't. Sad but true. They end up at the doctor and buy expensive pills because they
wouldn't make an effort to eat some health foods.
Here are three ways to get more natural serotonin into your body.
1. Health Foods: Drink a whey protein milkshake every day. We do. We put a scoop of chocolate
flavor in a blender with a half a banana and some skim milk. It tastes delicious and helps keep your
tummy flat too.
If using a blender is too much work you can get these milkshakes in ready to drink packages. Put
some in the refrigerator and enjoy one each day.
2. L-Tryptophan Supplements: These were off the market for a long time due to one bad batch made
by a foreign company. Now they are back and have passed the regulatory requirements for purity.
One company that makes these is Doctor's Best.
3. This super high quality brain and mood formula is made by a company we have great respect for.
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The editors of this website have used many of their products with great results. Their famous pure
fish oil is also recommended for natural support of brain health.
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Chapter 11
100 Million Swine Flu Vaccine Doses
Wasted
Analysis by Benjamin Radford
Fri Jul 2, 2010 01:01 PM ET

Just about everything that can be put into the human body has an expiration date. Food
eventually spoils and goes bad; ingredients in drugs lose their effectiveness over time. When
the expiry date is up, you (should) throw the stuff out and replace it with fresher stuff.
And so it is with vaccines. A few days ago 40 million doses of the H1N1 / swine flu vaccine
went bad; that’s over $250 million worth of drugs too stale to use, the largest amount of a
single vaccine ever produced.
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And there’s more to come, since another 30 million doses will be expiring soon. If 70 million
doses end up being destroyed, that would account for nearly half of the American stockpile
of H1N1 vaccine.
Despite grave warnings by public health officials last April, the swine flu epidemic never
materialized, and in fact killed fewer people than the annual seasonal flu varieties -- about
12,000. When over 50,000 die from regular flu. Taken into consideration this was just
another flu bug.

In an interview with London's The Independent newspaper, a World Health
Organization advisor, Prof. Ulrich Keil, complained that by calling the early
H1N1 outbreak a “pandemic,” countries around the world wasted precious
public health money: "We know the great killers are hypertension, smoking,
high cholesterol, high body mass index, physical inactivity and low fruit and
vegetable intake....instead [governments] wasted huge amounts of money by
investing in pandemic scenarios whose evidence base is weak. When the
people who die are the ones who did not take care of themselves. "
The report continued, “The suspicion that the response to the outbreak was an unnecessary
panic has been spreading since the virus slipped from the front pages. Even the WHO, the
U.N. body that first punched the big red button, may be having doubts. An external
committee has been set up to review its reaction and will deliver an interim report this
week, though at the moment no bombshells are expected.”
Governments and public health officials are, of course, in a no-win situation and will be
second-guessed no matter what they do.
If they don’t issue a dire warning and millions die, they will be blamed for failing to act, and
if they do issue a warning and the outbreak is not as bad as predicted, they will be blamed
for overreacting. The media is sometimes the culprit when it over blows a story for
headlines.
Medicine is not an exact science and until better prediction methods are developed, public
funds will continue to be wasted in a “better safe than sorry” approach to infectious
disease.
Aside:

If people would read the Flu treatment Immune Stimulation
book by Desire’ this money need not be wasted in the
future.
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Chapter 12
List of withdrawn drugs
Some drugs have been withdrawn from the market because of risks to the patients. Usually
this has been prompted by unexpected adverse effects that were not detected during Phase
III clinical trials and were only apparent from postmarketing surveillance data from the
wider patient community.
This list is not limited to drugs that were ever approved by the FDA. Some of them
(Lumiracoxib, Rimonabant, Tolrestat, Ximelagatran and Zimelidine, for example) were
approved to be marketed in Europe but had not yet been approved for marketing in the
U.S., when side effects became clear and their developers pulled them from the market.
Likewise LSD was never approved for marketing in the U.S.

Significant withdrawals
Drug name

Withdrawn

Remarks

1950s–
1960s

Withdrawn because of risk of teratogenicity;
returned to market for use in leprosy and multiple
myeloma under FDA orphan drug rules

Lysergic acid diethylamide 1950s–
(LSD)
1960s

Marketed as a psychiatric cure-all; withdrawn
after it became widely used recreationally

Diethylstilbestrol

1970s

Withdrawn because of risk of teratogenicity =
birth defects

Phenformin and Buformin

1978

Withdrawn because of risk of lactic acidosis

Ticrynafen

1982

Withdrawn because of risk of hepatitis

Zimelidine

1983

Withdrawn worldwide because of risk of GuillainBarré syndrome

Phenacetin

1983

An ingredient in "A.P.C." tablet; withdrawn
because of risk of cancer and kidney disease

Methaqualone

1984

Withdrawn because of risk of addiction and
overdose

Nomifensine (Merital)

1986

Withdrawn because of risk of hemolytic anemia

Triazolam

1991

Withdrawn in the United Kingdom because of risk
of psychiatric adverse drug reactions. This drug
continues to be available in the U.S.

Temafloxacin

1992

Withdrawn in the United States because of allergic
reactions and cases of hemolytic anemia, leading

Thalidomide
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to three patient deaths.[1]
Flosequinan (Manoplax)

1993

Withdrawn in the United States because of an
increased risk of hospitalization or death

Alpidem (Ananxyl)

1996

Withdrawn because
hepatotoxicity.

of

rare

but

serious

Chlormezanone (Trancopal) 1996

Withdrawn because of rare but serious cases of
toxic epidermal necrolysis

Fen-phen
combination
fenfluramine
phentermine)

Phentermine
remains
on
the
market,
dexfenfluramine and fenfluramine – later
withdrawn as caused heart valve disorder

(popular
of
1997
and

Tolrestat (Alredase)

1997

Withdrawn because
hepatotoxicity

Terfenadine
Triludan)

1998

Withdrawn because of risk of cardiac arrhythmias;
superseded by fexofenadine

Mibefradil (Posicor)

1998

Withdrawn because of dangerous interactions
with other drugs

Etretinate

1990s

Risk of birth defects; narrow therapeutic index

Terodiline (Micturin)

1991

Prolonged QT interval

Tolcapone (Tasmar)

1998

Hepatotoxicity

Temazepam
Euhypnos,
Remestan,
Norkotral)

(Seldane,

(Restoril,
Normison,
1999
Tenox,

of

risk

of

severe

Withdrawn in Sweden and Norway because of
diversion, abuse, and a relatively high rate of
overdose deaths in comparison to other drugs of
its group. This drug continues to be available in
most of the world including the U.S., but under
strict controls.

Astemizole (Hismanal)

1999

Arrhythmias because of interactions with other
drugs

Grepafloxacin (Raxar)

1999

Prolonged QT interval

Troglitazone (Rezulin)

2000

Withdrawn because of risk of hepatotoxicity;
superseded by pioglitazone and rosiglitazone

Alosetron (Lotronex)

2000

Withdrawn because of risk of fatal complications
of constipation; reintroduced 2002 on a restricted
basis

Cisapride (Propulsid)

2000s

Withdrawn in many countries because of risk of
cardiac arrhythmias

Amineptine (Survector)

2000

Withdrawn
because
of
hepatotoxicity,
dermatological side effects, and abuse potential.

Phenylpropanolamine

2000

Withdrawn because of risk of stroke in women
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(Propagest, Dexatrim)

under 50 years of age when taken at high doses
(75mg twice daily) for weight loss.

Trovafloxacin (Trovan)

2001

Withdrawn because of risk of liver failure

Cerivastatin
Lipobay)

2001

Withdrawn because of risk of rhabdomyolysis

Rapacuronium (Raplon)

2001

Withdrawn in many countries because of risk of
fatal bronchospasm

Rofecoxib (Vioxx)

2004

Withdrawn
infarction

Co-proxamol (Distalgesic)

2004

Withdrawn in the UK due to overdose dangers.

(Baycol,

because

of

risk

of

myocardial

mixed amphetamine salts
2005
(Adderall XR)

Withdrawn in Canada because of risk of stroke.
See Health Canada press release. The ban was
later lifted because the death rate among those
taking Adderall XR was determined to be no
greater than those not taking Adderall.

hydromorphone extended2005
release (Palladone)

Withdrawn because of a high risk of accidental
overdose when administered with alcohol

Thioridazine (Melleril)

2005

Withdrawn from
cardiotoxicity

U.K.

market

because

of

Pemoline (Cylert)

2005

Withdrawn from
hepatotoxicity

U.S.

market

because

of

Natalizumab (Tysabri)

Voluntarily withdrawn from U.S. market because
of
risk
of
Progressive
multifocal
2005-2006
leukoencephalopathy (PML). Returned to market
July, 2006.

Ximelagatran (Exanta)

2006

Withdrawn because of risk of hepatotoxicity (liver
damage).

Pergolide (Permax)

2007

Voluntarily withdrawn in the U.S. because of the
risk of heart valve damage. Still available
elsewhere.

2007

Withdrawn
because
of
imbalance
of
cardiovascular ischemic events, including heart
attack and stroke. Was available through a
restricted access program until April 2008.

2007

Withdrawn because of increased risk of
complications or death; permanently withdrawn
in 2008 except for research use

2007

Withdrawn in the UK due to poor sales caused by
national restrictions on prescribing, doubts over
long term safety and too high a cost

Tegaserod (Zelnorm)

Aprotinin (Trasylol)

Inhaled insulin (Exubera)
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Lumiracoxib (Prexige)

Progressively withdrawn around the world
2007-2008 because of serious side effects, mainly liver
damage

Rimonabant (Accomplia)

2008

Withdrawn around the world because of risk of
severe depression and suicide

2009

Withdrawn because of increased risk of
progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy; to be
completely withdrawn from market by June 2009

2010

Withdrawn in Europe because of increased
cardiovascular risk. This drug continues to be
available in the U.S.

Efalizumab (Raptiva)

Sibutramine (Reductil)

Gemtuzumab
(Mylotarg)

ozogamicin

2010

Withdrawn in the U.S. due to increased risks of
veno-occlusive disease and based on results of a
clinical trial in which it showed no benefit in acute
myeloid leukemia (AML)

The following drug products were withdrawn or removed from the market because such drug
products or components of such drug products were found to be unsafe or not effective. The
following drug products may not be compounded under the exemptions provided by section 503A(a)
of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act:
Adenosine phosphate: All drug products containing adenosine phosphate.
Adrenal cortex: All drug products containing adrenal cortex.
Azaribine: All drug products containing azaribine.
Benoxaprofen: All drug products containing benoxaprofen.
Bithionol: All drug products containing bithionol.
Bromfenac sodium: All drug products containing bromfenac sodium.
Butamben: All parenteral drug products containing butamben.
Camphorated oil: All drug products containing camphorated oil.
Carbetapentane citrate: All oral gel drug products containing carbetapentane citrate.
Casein, iodinated: All drug products containing iodinated casein.
Chlorhexidine gluconate: All tinctures of chlorhexidine gluconate formulated for use as a patient
preoperative skin preparation.
Chlormadinone acetate: All drug products containing chlormadinone acetate.
Chloroform: All drug products containing chloroform.
Cobalt: All drug products containing cobalt salts (except radioactive forms of cobalt and its salts and
cobalamin and its derivatives).
Dexfenfluramine hydrochloride: All drug products containing dexfenfluramine hydrochloride.
Diamthazole dihydrochloride: All drug products containing diamthazole dihydrochloride.
Dibromsalan: All drug products containing dibromsalan.
Diethylstilbestrol: All oral and parenteral drug products containing 25 milligrams or more of
diethylstilbestrol per unit dose.
Dihydrostreptomycin sulfate: All drug products containing dihydrostreptomycin sulfate.
Dipyrone: All drug products containing dipyrone.
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Encainide hydrochloride: All drug products containing encainide hydrochloride.
Fenfluramine hydrochloride: All drug products containing fenfluramine hydrochloride.
Flosequinan: All drug products containing flosequinan.
Gelatin: All intravenous drug products containing gelatin.
Glycerol, iodinated: All drug products containing iodinated glycerol.
Gonadotropin, chorionic: All drug products containing chorionic gonadotropins of animal origin.
Mepazine: All drug products containing mepazine hydrochloride or mepazine acetate.
Metabromsalan: All drug products containing metabromsalan.
Methamphetamine hydrochloride: All parenteral drug products containing methamphetamine
hydrochloride.
Methapyrilene: All drug products containing methapyrilene.
Methopholine: All drug products containing methopholine.
Mibefradil dihydrochloride: All drug products containing mibefradil dihydrochloride.
Neomycin sulfate: All parenteral drug products containing neomycin sulfate.
Nitrofurazone: All drug products containing nitrofurazone (except topical drug products formulated
for dermatalogic application).
Nomifensine maleate: All drug products containing nomifensine maleate.
Oxyphenisatin: All drug products containing oxyphenisatin.
Oxyphenisatin acetate: All drug products containing oxyphenisatin acetate.
Phenacetin: All drug products containing phenacetin.
Phenformin hydrochloride: All drug products containing phenformin hydrochloride.
Pipamazine: All drug products containing pipamazine.
Potassium arsenite: All drug products containing potassium arsenite.
Potassium chloride: All solid oral dosage form drug products containing potassium chloride that
supply 100 milligrams or more of potassium per dosage unit (except for controlled-release dosage
forms and those products formulated for preparation of solution prior to ingestion).
Povidone: All intravenous drug products containing povidone.
Reserpine: All oral dosage form drug products containing more than 1 milligram of reserpine.
Sparteine sulfate: All drug products containing sparteine sulfate.
Sulfadimethoxine: All drug products containing sulfadimethoxine.
Sulfathiazole: All drug products containing sulfathiazole (except those formulated for vaginal use).
Suprofen: All drug products containing suprofen (except ophthalmic solutions).
Sweet spirits of nitre: All drug products containing sweet spirits of nitre.
Temafloxacin hydrochloride: All drug products containing temafloxacin hydrochloride.
Terfenadine: All drug products containing terfenadine.
3,3',4',5-tetrachlorosalicylanilide: All drug products containing 3,3',4',5-tetrachlorosalicylanilide.
Tetracycline: All liquid oral drug products formulated for pediatric use containing tetracycline in a
concentration greater than 25 milligrams/milliliter.
Ticrynafen: All drug products containing ticrynafen.
Tribromsalan: All drug products containing tribromsalan.
Trichloroethane: All aerosol drug products intended for inhalation containing trichloroethane.
Urethane: All drug products containing urethane.
Vinyl chloride: All aerosol drug products containing vinyl chloride.
Zirconium: All aerosol drug products containing zirconium.
Zomepirac sodium: All drug products containing zomepirac sodium.
Dated: October 1, 1998.
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Chapter 13
Dr Desi’s Bittersatz

Mix parts of powdered Epsom salts (magnesium Sulfate),
Magnesium Citrate
Magnesium Ascorbate
Sodium and or potassium chloride, (use Iodized Sea Salt)
Potassium phosphate,
Sodium or potassium bicarb this will provide the needed minerals.
Add bentonite clay to detox toxins,
add silica (horse tail grass, Nature’s Lancet) to help lance open areas of
congestion.

magnesium sulfate Epsom Salts Warning - High-alert drug!
Pharmacologic class: Mineral
Therapeutic class: Electrolyte replacement, laxative, antacid, anticonvulsant
Pregnancy risk category A (magnesium sulfate), NR (magnesium citrate, hydroxide, oxide),
unknown (magnesium chloride, gluconate)
Action
Increases osmotic gradient in small intestine, which draws water into intestines and causes
distention. These effects stimulate peristalsis and bowel evacuation. In antacid action, reacts with
hydrochloric acid in stomach to form water and increase gastric pH. In anticonvulsant action,
depresses CNS and blocks transmission of peripheral neuromuscular impulses.
indications It is prescribed parenterally to prevent seizures, especially in preeclampsia and acute
nephritis in children, and orally to treat constipation and heartburn and to correct magnesium
deficiency.
contraindications It is used with caution in patients with renal impairment or hypersensitivity to the
drug. Respiratory depression, severe cardiac myopathy, heart block, or symptoms of appendicitis or
fecal impaction prohibit its use. It is also prohibited in patients in toxemia of pregnancy during the 2
hours before labor.
adverse effects The most serious adverse effect is circulatory collapse from excessive serum
concentrations of magnesium. Respiratory depression, confusion, and muscle weakness also may
occur.
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Off-label uses
• Bronchodilation in some asthmatic patients
• Post?myocardial infarction hypomagnesemia

Contraindications
• Hypermagnesemia
• Heart block
• Myocardial damage
• Active labor or within 2 hours of delivery
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Using the Bitter Saltz as a Sport Poultice
This following poultice is for pain and mostly used for sport pain. Pain is of
many concerns and I have authored several studies and a complete book on
natural pain management. Most pain comes from lack of oxygen transfer.
When there is a sport injury the tissues around the injury swell and prevent
good oxygen transfer.
Tell the patient to first imagine that there is a mouth near the pain and that
they are breathing directly in and out of it. Tell them to breathe deep and
slow and fell the mouth in the pain area taking in the air and exhaling the
carbon dioxide. This gets extra oxygen in them and the mind will direct more
of it to the area of pain.
We use a poultice of available minerals for the body to choose from using
different mineral salts. This provides to needed minerals for the body to use.
Mix parts of powdered Epsom salts (magnesium Sulfate), sodium and or
potassium chloride, potassium phosphate, sodium or potassium bicarb this
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will provide the needed minerals. Add bentonite clay to detox toxins, add
silica to help lance open areas of congestion.
Now add strong paprika like Tabasco, jalapeno or other pepper for skin
dilation. This will stimulate the absorbance of the minerals. Add winter green
oil or other menthol oil to also facilitate blood flow.
After fifty deep breaths into the area the patient can become over
oxygenated. Remember that carbon dioxide is what stimulates breathing and
this is why we breathe into a bag when we hyperventilate. So be prepared
with a brown bag to help. But ideally the patient will just sleep and the
minerals and extra blood flow will do its job.
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Comfrey (Symphytum officinale L.) is a perennial herb of the family Boraginaceae with a
black, turnip-like root and large, hairy broad leaves that bears small bell-shaped white,
cream, light purple or pink flowers. It is native to Europe, growing in damp, grassy places,
and is widespread throughout Ireland and Britain on river banks and ditches.
Contemporary herbalists view comfrey as an ambivalent and controversial herb that may
offer therapeutic benefits but can cause liver toxicity.
One of the country names for comfrey was ‘knitbone’, a reminder of its traditional use in
healing. Modern science confirms that comfrey can influence the course of bone ailments.
The flower was used in the Middle Ages to help relieve lung problems caused by black
death.
Most recently, in a placebo controlled study published by Giannetti et al., Comfrey was
found to decrease back pain when used topically. It is not clear if these results reached
statistical significance.
The root contains a crystalline solid, that stimulates the growth of epithelium on ulcerated surfaces. It may be administered internally in the treatment of
gastric and duodenal ulcers. Also in gastralgia, and externally in pruritus ani. Injuries to sinews, tendons and the periosteum. Acts on joints generally.
Neuralgia
of
knee.
Of great use in wounds penetrating to perineum and bones, And in non-union of fractures; irritable stump after amputation, irritable bone at point of
fracture. Psoas abscess. Pricking pain and soreness of periosteum.

Herbal remedies using Comfrey (Symphytum
officinale)
Also known as knitbone
The use of herbal remedies, including the herb comfrey (also known as knitbone),
classified as Symphytum officinale, are popular as an alternative to standard Western
allopathic medicine for a variety of problems, including healing wounds, torn ligaments
and bruises as well as bedsores.
Symphytum officinale is an effective remedy for various ailments, and this natural
holistic approach to health is becoming more and more popular, but should NOT
replace conventional medicine or prescription drugs.
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For bone spur Use Curcumin and flaxseed
Curcumin, the yellow pigment of turmeric is effective in treating bone spur. Take 500 to 1000 mg of curcumin 3 to 4 times a day
on an empty stomach. Try this remedy daily for about 6 weeks. To relieve pain, apply flaxseed hot pack to the affected area. Take
alternate hot and cold foot baths

Specific Conditions Treated: Bone Spur
Ingredients Used: Fingerroot

Description: Bone Spur, also known as Osteophytes, are bony projections that grow along the edges
of bones. Bone Spur or Osteophytes themselves aren't painful, but they can rub against nearby
nerves and bones and cause pain. Bone Spur or Osteophytes can cause pain and loss of motion in
your joints. Bone spurs form due to the increase in a damaged joint's surface area. This is most
commonly from the onset of arthritis. The antinociceptive and anti-inflammatory properties of
Fingerroot or Kaempferia pandurata Rhizome powder extracts are very effective in resolving the
symptoms of Bone Spur or Osteophytes. Fingerroot or Kaempferia pandurata Rhizome powder
extracts are as effective as other NSAID's like Ibuprofen and Diclofenac in resolving the symptoms of
Bone Spur or Osteophytes.
Directions For Use: Boil 50 gms of Fingerroot or Kaempferia pandurata Rhizome powder in 250 ml of
water for 30 minutes.Strain and drink 50 ml of this extract,thrice daily for a week. The potential antiinflammatory components in Fingerroot or Kaempferia pandurata Rhizome powder extracts relieves
the pain and inflammation associated with Bone Spur or Osteophytes and complete relief is
obtained in a week.
Not To Use With: No specific precaution needs to be followed while using this treatment. Fingerroot
or Kaempferia pandurata Rhizome powder extracts are as effective as other analgesics in resolving
Bone Spur or Osteophytes.
Side Effects: None are seen. Fingerroot or Kaempferia pandurata Rhizome powder extracts can be
used with confidence in treating Bone Spur or Osteophytes.
Expected Results: The potential anti-inflammatory components in Fingerroot or Kaempferia
pandurata Rhizome powder extracts relieves the pain and inflammation associated with Bone Spur
or Osteophytes and complete relief is obtained in a week.
Expected Results Within: 1 week
Specific Conditions Treated: Bone Spur
Ingredients Used: Stephaniae tetrandrae

Description: Bone Spur, or osteophytes, are bony projections that form along joints, and are often
seen in conditions such as arthritis. Bone spurs are largely responsible for limitations in joint motion
and can cause pain. The reason for Bone Spur formation is the body is trying to increase the surface
area of the joint to better distribute weight across a joint surface that has been damaged by arthritis
or other conditions. Unfortunately, this is largely wasted effort by our body as the Bone Spur can
become restrictive and painful. Bone spurs themselves are not problematic, but they are a signal of
an underlying problem that often needs to be addressed. Bone spurs are often documented to help
assess the severity of a condition such as arthritis. Stephaniae tetrandrae Root extracts are very
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effective in resolving the symptoms of Bone Spur.
Directions For Use: Boil 1 tsp of Stephaniae tetrandrae Root powder in a cup of water for 30
minutes. Strain and drink the extracts, twice daily for a week. The symptoms of Bone Spur like pain
and inflammation are resolved in a day and complete relief is obtained in a week.
Not To Use With: No specific precaution needs to be followed while using this treatment.
Stephaniae tetrandrae Root powder is safe and well tolerated for treating Bone Spur.
Side Effects: None are seen. Stephaniae tetrandrae Root powder is safe and well tolerated for
treating Bone Spur.
Expected Results: The symptoms of Bone Spur like pain and inflammation are resolved in a day and
complete relief is obtained in a week with the medicinal benefits of Stephaniae tetrandrae Root
powder.
Expected Results Within: 1 week
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imune

12 month
home study course

Go to http://imune.name to learn and to get your course materials. You could get a Doctorate in
Wellness and an international or accredited European professional qualification in neurophysiological
bioresonance and biofeedback.

The Tassel is worth the Hassel. In a world so concerned of Wellness can be
yours in just 12 months of Home Stury, a simple
thesis, a practicum and four days of monitored
supervised contact.
Big Tobacco, Big Sugar, Big Pharma, Big Oil, and Big War
Industry are exempt from lay and they kill and injure, maim
and cripple in the name of profit. They seek to control and
dominate medicine to further build their profits.
Their money controls governments, regulators, and the small
minded media. The Ultra Rich Master Echelon Computer now sees
and hears all the things we say, write, and do. Rights of privacy are
gone worldwide. They have taken away our rights of free speech.
The Ultra Rich control the media and refuse to tell stories
that expose or offend the Ultra Rich Power. They control every
movie that gets distribution, every song that hits the radio,

everything that is put on the world news. They use science and
psychology to control and manipulate the minds of the masses.
But medicine is controlled by Universities that teach medicine.
There is now one university starting to defend Natural Medicine.
IMUNE has a new 12 month home study course that can
be bought with Karma and you can learn how to do natural
medicine and how to break free from the Ultra Rich control.

Big Tobacco
Big Pharma
Big Sugar
Well, the game of Reality Monopoly is still being played all over the
world. One percent of the world’s population is winning and now
controls over 80% of the wealth. The law allows the game to continue
till we will see one winner and 6 billion plus losers

Big Media
Big Banking
Big Money

